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SEVENTH PART.
FULFILMENTS OF PROPHECY, AND PRO.
PHECIES FROM THE FOUR'rEENTH YEAR
OF HEZEKIAH AND THE PERIOD FOLLOWING.
CHAPS. XXXVI.-XXXIX.

To the first six books of Isaianic prophecy thero is now
attached a seventh. Those six form three syzygies.
In the book of the infatuation, eh. i.-vi. (apart from
eh. i.) we saw Israel's day of grace come to an end; in
the book Immanuel, eh. vii.-xii., we saw the judgment
of infatuation and extinction in the first stage of its
fulfilment, Immanuel, however, being a guarantee that
though the bulk of the nation perished, the ,vhole
would not, nor the house of David. The separate
judgments, through the midst of which the kingdom
of Immanuel makes its way, are announced in the book
against the nations eh. xiii.-xxiii. ; and the all-inclusive
judgment in ,vhich they terminate, and beyond which
a new Israel triumphs, is announced in the bcok of the
catastrophe, eh. xxiv.-xxvii. These two syzygies constitute the first great circle of the collecti.on. A second
begins with the book of the woe, or of the precious
corner-stone, eh. xxviii.-xxxiii., as a companion piece
VOL II.-D. I.
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to which we have the book of the judgment on Edom,
and of the restoration of Israel, eh. xxxiv., xxxv. The
former shows how Ephraim succumbs to the power of
Assyria, and how Judah's reliance upon Egypt is put,
to shame ; the latter, how the world in its enmity to
the Church finally succumbs t0 the vengeance of
Jahve, while the Church is redeemed and glorified.
Now follows in eh. xxxvi.-xxxix. a book of histories.
They take us back from the ideal distances of eh.
xxxiv., xxxv., into the real present of history as in
eh. xxxiii. ; and begin with the fact that, by the
conduit of the upper pool, in the street of' the fuller's
field, where Ahaz had preferred the help of Assyria to
the help of Jahve (vii. 3), an embassy of the king of
Assyria stands with a division of his army (xxxvi. 2)
and insolently demands the surrender of Jerusalem.
As ,ve have found throughout well considered
sequence and connection of parts, so we have here an
express and emphatic correlation. The affirmation of
Hitzig and others, that the detailed character of the
prophecies and the miraculous element in the events
recorded in eh. xxxvi.-xxxix. exclude the authorship
of Isaiah, inasmuch as such detailed prophecies
"according to an admitted critical rule" are always
vaticinia ex ei;entu, and narratives of miracle always
later than their historical kernel, rests upon a prejudice
which we, though well acquainted with the services of
this philosopher's stone, reject in principle. Besides,
it is contrary to experience that stories of miracles as
such are never of the same age as what they relate;
and if we obscure, in Isaiah's prophecies relating to
Assyria, the progress from the general to the detailed,
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that is a pl·ocess equally at variance with psychology
and history.
The questio:i whether Isaiah is the narrator 0£ eh.
xxxvi.-xxxix. or not, comes to be one with the question
whether the original place of these narratfres was in
the Book of Isaiah or in the Book of Kings, where
they are repeated, 2 Kings xviii. 13, xx. 19 (with the
exception of Hezekiah':-; psalm of thanksgiving). '\Ve
shall find that the text in the Book of Kings is in
l!lany places the better and more authentic; whence
it seems to follow that this section is not natiye to the
Book 0£ Isaiah, but has been transplanted thither from
somewhere else. But this inference is deceptive. In
the relation of Jer. lii. to 2 Kings xxiv. 18-xxv.
we have a proof that the text of a piece may be preserved more faithfully in the secondary place than in
the original. For both things are equally certain : on
the one hand, that this section on King Zedekiah and
the Chaldean catastrophe is to be traced to the author
of the Book of Kings, who modelled his style on
Deuteronomy, and on the other, that in the Book 0£
Jeremiah it is an appendix which an unknown hand
has transferred from the Book of Kings. Now it is
an admitted fact that the text in Jer. Iii. is incomparably purer; whereas in 2 Kings xxiv. 13-xxv.,
in its present form, it is excessively corrupt, though
the Alexandrian translator still had it before him in a
partially better form. Hence we infer that the mere
fact that the text of Isa. xxxvi.-xxxix. is in part
inferior when compared with 2 Kings xviii. 13-xx. 19
h; of itself no proof against the originality of this
_section in the Book of Isaiah.
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CHAPTERS

xxxvr.-xxxrx..

On general grounds we cannot think that the author
of the Book of Kings wrote it: for, on the one hand,
the prophetic discourses are given word for word,
which points to a written source; and on the other, it
lacks that Deuteronomic stamp, which betrays the
author's hand when he takes the initiative on his own
account. Neither can he have taken it from the
annals (tJIO'il 'i.:n) of Hezekiah, for it is not written
in annalistic, but in prophetic sty le ; and whoever has
once learned to distinguish these two ways o± writing
history will never confound them. Further, it is
written in a historical style with such a peculiarly
prophetic character, that like e.g. the great Elijah'
narratives beginning
abruptly at 1 Kings xvii. 1, it
must come from a special prophetic source, which has
nothing to do with the other prophetico-historical
elements of the Book of Kings. In the precise form in
which it lies before us it cannot have been written by
Isaiah himself; yet what can be struck out of it as
non-Isaianic are either amplifications, or abbreviations
it may be, which it has undergone as an element of
the Book of Isaiah. 'rliat the Book of Isaiah is the
original place of this historical section is attested by
the following reasons: (1) The author of the Book of
Kings had our Book of Isaiah before him as part ot
his authorities. This is shown by 2 Kings xvi. 5, a
passage which is written with a reference to Isa. vii.
1. (2) We have an express though indirect testimony
to the fact that this section, treating of the weightiest
epoch in the reign of Hezekiah, had its original place
in the Book of Isaiah. rrhe Chronicler says (2 Chron.
:xxxii. 32) : " And th_e qt1-~:r :;\Gtll of Hezekiah and his
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pious deeds, behold they are recorded iil'l'1V' 1itnJ
,N.,iv,, 1"'11iil' ,:,,o i:lO-,y N'JJil yioN-1:J." This refere::ice intimates that a historical notice of Hezekiah had
been transferred from the collection of Isaiah's prophecies entitled 1i1n, or with that collection, to the
,Ni°ilt'i iT1iil' 1:i,o i::lO. This Book of Kings is not our
canonical Book of Kings, but the main source of the
Chronicler, which he calls in 2 Chron. xxiv. 27 1Vi10
0 1:i,on i:lO. Into this Midrash or even, at an earlier
date, into the older work on which it commented, the
section of the Book of Isaiah in question had been
incorporated; and it follows from this, that the writer
of the history of the kings, for part of the reign of
Hezekiah, used our B'.)ok of Isaiah as a source, and
made extracts from it. The Chronicler himself did
not need to repeat the whole section, which (apart
from the B'.)ok of Isaiah) he knew had been taken up
into the canonical Book of Kings. His historical
notice of Hezekiah, however (2 Chron. xxvii.), shows
that he knew it, and tha:, the historical material
which the annals presented to him through his Midrash, was in form and context quite distinct from that
preserved in the section in question. 'fhese two arguments are confirmed by the fact that Isaiah is known
to us through the Chronicler, even apart from this, as
an h;storian, namely as the author of a complete
history of the reign of Uzziah; further, by the fact
that the prophetic historical style of eh. xxxvi.-xxxix.
with its noble, delicate, pictorial prose, comparable to
what is most splendid in Hebrew historical composition, is worthy of Isaiah, and betokens his pen; thirdly,
by the fact that elsewhere also Isaiah_has incorporated
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historical memoranda in his prophecies (eh. vii. f., eh.
xx.) and speaks of himself in these partly in the first
person (vi. 1, viii. 1-4), partly in the third (vii. 3 ff.,
eh. xx.), as in eh. xxxvi.-xxxix. : fourthly, by the fact
that, as we noticed before, vii. 3 and xxxvi. 2 betray
one and the same author. An<l (3) the unchronological
arrangement of these three narratives proves that they
have not been transferred here from the Book of Kings
but borrowed by the author of that book from the
Book of Isaiah. The events of eh. xxxvi., xxxvii.,
which in time are later, are put first, in order to round
off the first half of the collection of prophecies, the
mass of which deals with Assyria; while the events of
eh. xxxviii., xxxix., which in time are earlier, follow,
in order to form the bridge to the Babylonian half.
Nagelsbach rightly sees in this inversion of the order of
time the occasion of the date in xxxvi. 1, which a more
recent hand has taken away from the head of the last
two narratives, and erroneously used to introduce the
first two. The author of the Book of Kings, however,
has the four narratives in the same inverted order in
which they stand in the Book of Isaiah, and with this
very date resting upon misconception: the original
place of the section is therefore the Book of Isaiah .
.d.

FmsT

AssYRIA~

ATT:EllPT TO CmrPEL T:m

SuRllENDER OF

J ERUSALEJII •.

CHAPS. XXXVI.-XXXVII. 7

"\VHY should not Hezekiah,'' says Mrc. v. Niebuhr in
his Geschicllte Assur8 und Babels, S. 164, "the moment
he came to the throne, have revolted from Assyria?
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He had certainly another ground to do so than other
kings; for him, who held his kingdom on trust from
his God, obedience to a king of this world was actually
sin." But this presupposition, in the sense of which
the tempting question about the tribute money was
put to Jesus, is not, as is plain from eh. xxviii.-xxxii.,
in the sense of Isaiah ; and the revolt of Hezekiah
cannot yet have taken place in his sixth year. For
Sargon, who succeeded Salmanassar in 722, the year
of the fall of Samaria, did not disturb Judah. His'
reign is marked only by the rise of the Marduk-habaliddina, king of Babel, mentioned in xxxix. 1, whom he
dethroned in 709, without being able to make him
permanently harmless; as to Judah his annals are
totally silent. Not till Sargon was slain, and his son
Sanherib ascended the throne in the summer of 705,
did the subject countries revolt.
Foremost was
Chaldroa, where again a Marduk-habal-iddina emerged
and put himself at the head of the movement. Then
came the populations in the East and likewise those in
the \Vest; Sidon and Ekron refused the tribute; the
Ekronites, as Sanherib's annals relate, delivered up the
king Padi, who had been appointed by Sargon, to
Hezekiah, who imprisoned but did not exect1te him.
The western coalition against Assyria, in which
Hezekiah seems from this to have had a prominent
place, strengthened itself by alliance with Egypt and
Miluchi (Ethiopia) ; Sanherib however defeated the
allies in a decisive battle at Alta~u (in the territory
of the tribe of Dan), subdued Alta~u and Tarnna,
punished Ekron, brought back his dethroned vassal
Padi to Ekron from Jerusalem, and set himself effectu-
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ally to chastise Hezekiah, who had not submitted to
his yoke. This campaign of Sanherib, directed against
Palestine (mat lfatti) took place in the year 701, the
fifth of his reign, and therefore not in the fourteenth,
hut in one of the last years of Hezekiah. As the
latter, according to 2 Kings xviii. 2, reigned twentynine years, what is narrated in eh. xxxix. (the sickness
of Hezekiah and the addition of fifteen years to his
life) belongs to the middle of his reign, and so also
does the Babylonian embassy (eh. xxxix), the ostensible.
object of which was to congratulate him on his ree:overy. Now as the two pairs of narratives (eh.
xxxvi., xxxvii. and eh. xxxviii., xxxix.) form a hysteron
proteron, it is more than probable that the date ,,.,.,
m'ptn ,,~, nw nirvy YJ.il"J. originally belonged to
the two last narratives, and has been transposed from
this its original place; the formulai of sequence
c:,;, t:l'~'J. and N'i1i1 J"1YJ. have been inserted only
after the note of time in xxxvi. 1 had become the
setting of all four narratives. If we assume this, we
need not assume any clerical error, as 14 for 2~)
(Oppert, Sm·gonides, p. 10) or for 27 (G. Rawlinson,
1°vlonarchies, ii. 434), but only an editorial error occasioned by the transposition of the two + two uarratives. The position that we see Sanherib occupy,
between Egypt, Philistia and Jerusalem, south-west
of the latter, is characteristic of the occasi0n and purpose of the campaign. Ch. xxxvi. 1 : And it came to
pass in [K. and in] the fourteenth year of the king
Hezekiah Sanherib king of Assul' came up against all the
strong cities of Judah and took them [K. add.: Then sent
Hezekiah king of Judah to the king of Assw· to Lachish,
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saying: I have sinned, withdmw fl'om me; what thoii
layest itpun me, I will raise. And the king of Assu1· laid
itpon Hezekiah the king of Judah thre2 hiindred talents
of silver and thfrty talents of gold.. And Hezekiah
handed over all the sifoel' that was foztnd in the house of
Jahve, and in the treasures of the king's house. At the
same time Hezekiah stripped the doors of the temple of
Jahve, and the pillars which Hezekiah king of Judah had
gilded, and gave it to the king of Assur]. This long

addition, which, to mention nothing else, marks itself off
by the i1'PTn which here comes in in place of iil'PTi'T, is
apparently, although of importance for Isa. xxxiii. 7,
only an annalistic insertion. What follows in Isaiah
does not attach itself naturally to i.t, and therefore does
not presuppose it. V. 2 : Then sent the king of Assur [K.
the Tartan and the Rab-Saris and] the Rabshafreh from
Lachi~h to Jerusalem to king Hezekiah with a numel'Ous
army, and he took hi-? stand [K. to king Hezekiah with a
numerous army to Jerusalem, nnd they cmne up, and
came and took their stand] by the conduit of the upper
pool at the highway of the f11ller' s field. While in Kings
the repe_ated iN:1 1, ,~.l!11 is a dittography, the names
0 1io-:,.i-nNi 1riir,-r,N seem to have fallen out of the
Isaianic text, as in xxxvii. 6, 24 a plurality of ambassadors is presupposed. The three names are not
personal, but official; the Tartan, 'i.e. commander-inchief (see on xx. 1); the chief eunuch (see the picture
in Rawlinson ii. 118); and the chief officer (colonel)not the chief butler, for ilp_~-.:r'} (il~-P~'1) goes back to
the Semitico-Sumeric mb-sak (the great one of the
head, i.e. of the staff) and is a military title. The site
of Lacht.~h corresponds to the present ruins of Um
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Lakis .south-west of Bet-'Gib1·in (Eleutheropolis) in the
Shefela. The messengers with the ultima 1·atio of a
strong detachment -of the army (i;i.;i ,,,::r a power of
the class of what imposes, is numerous= a nnmerous
host : cf. xxviii. 4 :,~j 11¥'=:-: and infra v. 9 in~ nnEJ)
come from the south-west. Accordingly they halt on
the west side of Jerusalem. (for the locality see on vii.
3, xxii. 8-11) whither the confidential counsellors of
Hezekiah betake themselves.
V. 3: [K. And they
called to the king] and there went out to him [K. to them]
E1ja"T:,;im, the son of Hilkiah, the stewai·d, and Shebna the
chancellm·, and Joa~, the san of Asaph, the historiog1·apher. On the office of major domo, with which
Eliakim has now been invested instead of Shebna, see
xxii. 15. Rabshalj:eh's message: Fv. 4-10: Then .~aid
Rabsha?ceh unto them : Say now to Hezekiah : Thwc;
:with the gl'eat king, the king of A!!.mr: What confidence
is thi,; thou hw;t conceived? I say [K. thou sayest, i.e.
speakest] : counsel and strength for war is me1·e babbling
~now then, on whom dost thou tnist that thoit ha.~t 1·ebelled against me ? [K. Now] behold, thon h'ustest [K.
add 1?] 1l]_xm this broken reed, upon Egypt, upon which
when one leaneth it goeth into hfa hand and pierce!h itso is Pharaoh, king of Egypt, to all that il'ust upon him.
And in case tlwit sayest [K. ye say] to me: In Jalu:e our
God do ice tl'ust-is it not He who.1e high place.~ and
altars Hezekiah hath ·1·emored, and lwth Haid to Judah
and Jerusalem, Before this altar shall ye woi-ship [K. in
Jausalem]? And now pledge thyself to my lord [K. to]
the king of As1mr, and I will give thee two thousand
horses, if thou on thy part canst fm·ni.~h 1·iders fo1· them.
And how canst thon tum airny the face of a single sati-ap
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of the rneanest se1·rants of rny lord :i And so thoti setteHt
thy confidence on Egypt f01· chariots and, horsemen!
And [K. om] now, hare I come up without Jahre against
this land to desfroy it [K. this place, to de8troy it] ?
Jahre hath said to me: Go up to [K. againHt] thi.~ land,
and destroy it. The Chronicler has a piece of this
speech in 2 Chron. xxxii. 10-12. As the prophetic
speeches in the Book of Kings have a deuteronomic
ring, and those in the Chronicler a ring of Chronicles,
so the speech of Rabshakeh, along with those that
follow, has the ring of Isaiah. The "great king,"
Assyrian sa1'/'u rabbu is also on the monuments the
royal title (cf. x. 8) which stands immediately after
the names of Sargon and Sanherib. Neither here nor
further on is Hezekiah deemed worthy of the title
1~0il. The rea~ing {17~~' v. 5 (thy talk is mere
babble), is not to be preferred, because in this case we
should rather have expected ,Q"'P~, and indeed (according to the usual order) f;:\7~'1 ·1~- The sense is that
he considers Hezekiah's re;olntion and strength (il~,lJ
i11'~?, combined as in xi. 2) for war as a mere pretence (" lip-word," as in Prov. xiv. 23) and is therefore
obliged to assume that he has an unacknowledged
support to fall back on, a support which he also knows
well. This is Egypt, which is so far from being able
to help its ally, that it rather injures him by leaving
him in the lurch. The image
the reed has been
borrowed by Ezek. xxix. 6 f. ; it is appropriate to
Egypt, which is rich in reeds and rushes (xix. G), and
it has an Isaianic ring (cf. for the expression xlii. 3
and for the matter xxx. 5 and elsewhere). yi::;:~
signifies not fragile but cracked, sc. in consequence of

o:
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the sovereignty having been wrested by the Ethiopians
from the native dynasty (eh. xviii.), and of the defeats
inflicted by Sargon (eh. xx.). The connection of the
clauses in cui quis innititur et intrat is paratactic for
cui si qnis. The fact that Hezekiah has set aside the
other seats of worship (2 Kings xviii. 4), and restricted
the service of J ahve to Jerusalem, is made in a
genuinely heathen fashion, and, considering the hankering after separatist worships still prevalent among
the people, in a genuinely cunning fashion, to tell
against him. In 1.,. 8 he is bidden with haughty
disdain to reflect on his own impotence, face to face
with Assyria, dreaded because of its innumerable
cavalry and chariots. The connection
~r.~p;:, is
genetival, like ~~ n,~ ~~i) (Gen. xxxi. 13) ; Philippi's
construction of
as ace us. (of the place) has no
Semitic analogy. Nt.l7l;:'~i'.T does not refer to the
follo,ving contribution and. counter-contribution: but
is used similarly to the Homeric µv·1~vai, not however
in the sense of embarking upon war, but of entering
into a wager; wager and pledge (Hebrew ji.l';P.: cf.
Latin vadari) are kindred notions. ii(9 (for i11:f;J)
occurs also in Ezek. xxiii. 6, 23 as an Assyrian title
and is customary in the Assyrian inscriptions (pa[taf,
paltdti); it appears therefore to be a Semitic word.
nry~ J,ry~ (two constructs : prce(ecti nnitatis = tuiiii~
like 111N ~;iv~, 111N jii~ Lev. xxiv. 22; 2 Kings xii.
10; 2 Ohr. xxiv .. 8) forms the logical ngens of the following seno,·um domini mei minirno1·um, and 'J:P .l':PCT
signifies here to repel not one's entreaty, but his
assault (xxviii. 6). The impf consec. n~~r-11 draws the
inference : Hezekiah by himself can do nothing ; he
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relies therefore upon Egypt to provide him with
chariots and horsemen. In v. 10 the prophetic thought
that Assur is J ahve's instrument (x. 5 and often)
appears in the Assyrian's own mouth. 'l'his is comprehensible, yet the Isaianic colouring is unmistakable.
The last words, in which the Assyrian boasts of having
Jahve on his side, touch Hezekiah's ambassadors to
the quick, especially because of the presence of the
people. V. 11 : Then said Eliakim [K. son of Hilkiah]
and Shebna ancl Joah to Rabshafreh: Speak, pray, to ihy
servants in Ammcean, f m· we irnderstand it, ancl 8peak
not to [K. with] us in Jewish, in the ears of the people
upon the wall. They spoke f1'?~n;, i.e. the ordinary
language of the kingdom of Judah ; the kingdom of
Israel no longer existed, and the language of the
Israelitish nation as a whole could therefore already
be called Judean (Jewish) as in Neh. xiii. 24. The
Aramrean, however, f1'~;~, or according to another
reading f1'~!~, seems even then, as well as later (Ezra
iv. 7) to have been the language in which the worldpower of Eastern Asia communicated with the nations
west of the Tigris; and so cultured Jews, especially
those in the service of the state, understood and could
speak it, whereas the Assyrian was unintelligible to
the Jews (xxviii. 11, xxxiii. 19). The savage answer:
V. 12: Then said [K. to them] Rabshafreh: Hath my lo1·d
8ent me to [K. ',_vry] thy loi·d and to thee to spealc these
w01·ds-and not mther against [both texts '.V] the men
that sit upon the wall that they may eat thefr dung and
d1·ink their piss with you? That is, in being exposed
by their superiors to a siege in which they must endure
the most frightful degree of hunger. In both texts
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the Ke1·i substitutes more decent express:ons: O.J)~i~
(in biblical usage il~i~, filth, dirt, and i11:l~, dung,
excrements, the latter from
the former from a
secondary i1~~' spurcare, ,'l}_Jurcum esse) instead of
OiTIN1rr (K. Oi1'1rT), which is not to be read OiJ'~7ry but
o,:;r~:,r;r, for the noun is pronounced '!t! (whence the
plural 0':":,t! or 0'1:'t';t! like 0':.l)9 or 0'~.1;~), as 2
Kings vi. 25 shows (C'~;, ''11], doves' dung). Similarly
the Keri puts c;::r?~'1 '•~'':? in· place of 0i1'.J'tO, i.e. Ci:'t~
from 1~~- After Rabshakeh has thus contemptuously
rejected the request of Hezekiah's representatives, he
turns in defiance of them to the people. Vv. 13-20:
Then came forward, Rabshalfeh and cried icith a loud voice
in the Jewish language [K. and spake] and said: Hear
the words [K. the word] of the g1·eat king, the king of
Asstw. Thus saifh the king: Let not Hezekiah deceire
J/Olt [N'?i~, K. N''?i~l, for he cannot delirer yon [K. out of
hfa hand]. And let not Hezekiah cause you to trust in
Jahi:e, saying: Jahi:e will gutely deliver its, this city [K.
and this city] shall not be delivered into the hand of the
king of Assyria [11.Vi;, K. iyn-nN]. Hearken not to
Hezekiah, for tlms saith the kin,q [1??0', K. 1?~] of
ARsur: Enter into a -rel-ation of mutual goodwill icith
me, and come out to me, and enjoy ei:ery one hi8 vine and
every one his fig-tree, and drink every one the water of his
cistern till I c1me and take you away into a land like
your land, a land of corn and wine, a land of bread and
vineyards [K. a land full of excellent olives and honey,
and live, and die not, and hem·ken not to Hezekiah].
Take heed lest Hezekiah befool you [K. for he doth befool
you] saying: Jahi,e will deliver its! Have the gods of
the nations delivered [K. 1·eally deliveud] each his land
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from the hand of the king of Assw· '! Whae are the
god.'f of Hamiith and A1'Pad, whei·e the gods of Se{ancajim
[K. add Ilena' and 'Iwwa], and how much less [1~1, K. 1~]
hare they delicered that Samal'ia out of my hand? Who
icete they among all the gods of these [K. the] lands, that
delirered thei1· land out of my hancl; how much less will
Jakce delfrer Jen1salem out of my hancl '! Rabshakeh
now comes nearer the wall, and harangues the people.
N1t?'iJ here with the dative (to rouse deceptive hope, cf.
~ i1~1:t, to produce forgetfulness, Job xi. G with Job
~xxix. 17), whereas in xxxvii. 10; 2 Chr. xxxii. 15 it
has the acc. The reading i 1J?iT1'1~ with iD~J:1 is incorrect; it would have to he iDt (Ge;;, § 143, 1 a). To
make i'IJi::t with any one is equivalent to entering
with him into a relation of blessing, i.e. a disposition
of mutual and entire goodwill, apparently a current
expression, but only found here.
of persons besieged is equivalent to surrender, e.g. 1 Sam. xi. 3, If
they do this, they may remain in peaceable possession
and enjoyment, till the Assyrian (after ending the
Egyptian expedition) drafts them off and removes
them to a land which he paints in the most attractive colours, to sweeten the inevitable deportation.
Whether the extension of this picture in Kings is
original is questionable, as Y~ij and il)J?~ are also there
(xviii. 34) tacked on from Isa. xxxvii." 13. On non
and ,~7~ (the former still a rich city, the latter a la;g~
village north from Aleppo) see x. 9. A1'{dJ, is not to
be confused with 'A1·vacl =
CT'!;JI? (a dual form,
seat of the C1)7;JI?, 2 Kings xvii. 31) is the °Sm<j)apa of
Ptol. v. 18, 7, the· most southerly town of Mesopotamia,
on the right bank of the Euphrates. It is Pliny's, H.
T
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JY., vi. 30, Hipparenum on the Nai'mga, i.e. the canal
irrigation and. inundation, which were completed at a later
date by Nebucadnezzar, apparently the same as the
city of the sun 'X(1r7rapa, in whieh Xisuthros hid the
sacred books before the great flood, but distinct from
Saferafo (Saperajin) in Chorasan near to Nishapur.
1.;?, v. 18, conveys a warning (as after o:,~ ,,~!Vil); and
both '~1 and ';J, v. 19, as preceded by an interrogation
to be answered in the negative, introduce an exclamation: and the idea of their having delivered! the idea
of Jahve delivering!=how much less (cf. ,~-=,~, 2 Ohr,
xxxii. 15) have they delivered, will He deliver (Ew.
§ 354c). The tenor of Rabshakeh's speech in vv. 18-20
is like that of Isa. x. 8-11. The manner in which he
expresses his contempt for the gods of the heathen, ot
Samaria, and finally of Jerusalem, corresponds to the
prediction there: it is the prophet who here becomes
historian and, without belying the prophetic character,
narrates the fulfilment ot the prediction. For what
remains, the king of Assyria speaks as such, and it is
not necessary to assume with Schrader that Sanherib's
expedition has been unhistorically confounded with
Sargon's. Effect of Rabshakeh's speech : Vv. 21, 22:
And they kept silence [K. and they, the people, kept silence]
and an.~uered him not a word; for it was the king's
command, sc., Ye shall not answei· him. And Elialcim
the son of :flilkiah the steward, and Shebna the chancellor, and Joah the son of Asaph the histm·iographer,
came to Hezekiah with gm·ments rent, and announced to
him the wo1·ds of RabshaJseh. As the Assyrians desired
the king to speak (2 Kings xviii. 18), and as he sent

~9?~ i;:o, the key of the Babylonian works for
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them the three as his representatives1 the command to
hear only and not to rep1y, can only refer to these, and
the Isaianic text has rightly !\Z1 1"")!]~1- The one remark
they made a bout the language had actually brought
matters to a worse pass than before. They kept
silence, because the king had imposed silence on them
as a duty; and considering themselves dismissed when
Rabshakeh turned from them to the people, they
hastened to the king, rending their garments in
dismay and grief at the shameful treatment they have
experienced. Conduct of the king and mission to
Isaiah: xxxvii. 1-4: And it came to 11ass1 when king
Hezekiah had heard, he rent his gm·ments, and clothed
himself' in sackcloth, anx went into the house of' Jahre.
And he sent Eliakhn the steward, and Shebna [K. om. n~]
the chancello1·, and the elders of' the p1·iests1 clothed in
sackcloth, to Isaiah the son of' Amo$ the prophet [K. inadmissibly : the p1·ophet 80n of Anw$]. And they wid to
him : 1'hw; saith Hezekiah: 1'his day fo a day of' distre.~s
and punishnient and blasphemy, for children are come to
the mouth of the womb, and there i8 no 8trength to bring
fo1'th. Perhap8 Jahre thy God will hear the w01·d8 [K.
all the wo1·dH] of Rabsha(ceh 1 with uhich the king of Assnr
bath sent him 1 to 1·eproach the licing God, and will ptmish
for the words that he hath heard-Jahve thy God-and
thou, wilt lift u,p thy pmyer for the 1·em11ant that is still
here. The respectable embassy testifies to the respect

in which the prophet was held, and its composition
corresponds to its purpose of obtaining a consoling
word for king and people. In the manner in which
their commission is expressed we recognise again the:
influence of Isaiah's mode of representation. i1•1),?il-1•
VOL ir.-D. I.
2
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is used as syn. of i?i~. C2~, as in Hos. v. 9; i'l~~1
(from Kal Y~J) according to i. 4, v. 24, ]ii. 5 like ii~~-?
(from Pi. Y~~), Neh. ix. 18, 26 (reviling= reviling of
God, blasphemy). The figure of the insufficiency of
the strength for the birth of the child is the same as in
Ixvi. 9. i~1f,l~ (from i~~, syn. Y'J~, Gen. xxxviii. 29)
does not signify here the breaking through, nor yet
the chair of delivery, but, inasmuch as the children
(generic plural) and not the mother, are subject, it
signifies the mouth of the womb, as in Hos. xiii. 13:
'' He (Ephraim) is a foolish child; when it is time, does
he not remai,n still in the Cl'~~ i~lf-'9 ? " i.e. the place
which the child niust pass through not only with his
head, but also with his shoulders and his whole body,
for which last the strength of labour is often insufficient. The situation of the state resembles snch
hopeless pangs as threaten both mother and child with
death. il'J~ like ity1, xi. 9. The despairing appeal
bPgins with '?~N; the impf. which follows is continued
in pfts. governed by it: and He will punish for the
words; or, as we have punctuated above, there shall
punish for (because of) the words which He has heard
Jahve thy God (r'.f'~ii'T of judicial decision as in genera.I
also ii. 4, xi. 4)
. and thou shalt lift up (i.e.
begin, as in xiv. 4) prayer. "He will hear," namely
as Judge and Deliverer; "He has heard/' namely as
the Omnipresent one. The "remnant that is here," is
Jerusalem, which is not yet in the enemy's land: cf. i.
8 f. Deliverance of the remnant is a keynote of
Isaianic prophecy. The prophecy however is not fulfilled without penitence and faith coming to meet the
,.,.race which fulfils it. Hence the ·weak faith
of
b
•
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Hezekiah solicits the intercession of the prophet, whose
personal re!ation to God here appears to be a closer one
than that of the king or even the priests. Isaiah's
answer: Vi:. 5-7: And the servants of king Hezekiah
came to Isaiah. And Isaiah .~aid to them [CJ}'_?~, K.

cry?]:

Thus sJwll ye say to your maste1·: Th.ns ~aith
Jahce: Fear not because of the words u:hid thou hast
heard, with whfoh the squires of the king of Assur hare
blasphemed Jlle ! Behold, I will bring upon him a spirit,
and he shall hear a report and return to his own land
[i:::t;~r~~. K. ~] a11d I icill cause him to fall by the sword
in hi:-1 oucn land. In accordance with Esth. ii. 2, vi. 3,

5 we have translated 1iy.) "squires ": it is a disparaging contemptuous expression for 1'J-;1.V- The ,:n, which
is the effect of God's working is here, where it stands
alone, as well as in the combinations of xix. 14, xxviii.
6 1 xxix. 10, etc., a higher something of. a spiritual kind,
determining thought and action.
.. -: 1-
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CHAP. XXXVII. 8 ff.
RABSHAKEH, who is now named alone in both texts as
principal actor, returns to Sennacherib, who sees him~
self obliged to try again to make sure of Jerusalem,
that strong position of decisive importance. 17v. 8, 9:

llabsha~eh hereupon returned and found the king of Assm·
warring against Libnah, for he had heard that he had
broken tip from Lachish. And he hem·d say conce1'ning
[~Ji K. ~N with reference to] 1'i1'haka kin_q of Ethiopia l
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[K. Behold] he hath gone out to wai· irith thee, and heaJ'd
and sent [K. and sent again] messengers to Hezekiah,
saying. On i18i)!1':l (with accent on the last syllable),
whom Manetho brings forward under the name
Tapa1<0<; (TapKo,;) as third ruler of the 25th (Ethiopian) dynasty (692-666), see on eh. xviii. and eh. xxx.
iY?~~' according to the Onom. in 1·eiJione Eleutheropolitana, is apparently the same as the Tell es-$iifia which
lies nort.h-west of Bet Gibrin, and ju the middle ages
was called Alba'specula (Blanche Garde). The .Vr;i!f':~
repeated in the text of Isaiah seems to be a clerical
error for .::ii.p:~- The message: Vi::. 10-13 : Thus shall
ye speak to Hezekiah king of Judah, saying: Let not thy
God in whom thon trustest deceire thee, .~aying: Jeritlialem shall not be given into the hand of the king of
Assu1·. Behold, thou hast heard what [K. that which]
the kings of Assur have done to all lands, laying them
under the ban j awl tho1t, shalt thoii be delivered l Have
the gods of the nati:ms delivel'e:1 them, that my fathers
destro!Jd pn,ry~0 , K. ~ni:J1.p] : Gozan and Haran and
Reshef and the B::ne-'Eden that wel'e in 'l'elassar l
Where is [K. u:here is he] the king of Hamdth and the
king of Al'pad and the king of' Ir-Sefa1wajim, IIJna' and
'Iwwa :l Although Y':!N. is feminine, yet D{li~ [K. 0.J)N]
like O?,'"!i:I,:1? refers t~ ·the countries; and so does i~~
quas pessumdeiel'unt. It deserves to be noticed that
Sanherib here ascribes to his fathers (Sargon and the
earlier kings of the dynasty of the Derketadai w horn
the latter overthrew) what on the first mission of
Rabshakeh he had ascribed to himself, i!i:1 is without
doubt identical with Zauzdn (Zozdn) of the Arabian
geographers, which is described as a district of Outer
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Armenia lying on the Chdbttr: ii The Chabttr is the
Chrlbur of e?-HasanUa, a district of M6$1tl east of the
Tigris: it descends from the mountains of the country
of Zauzdn, flows through a wide and populous district
on the north of M6$ul, called the Outer Armenia, and
pours its waters into the Tigris." This is a mistake:
the Chabur ent,ers the Euphrates near Circesium; but
the description agrees on the whole with that of the
Mesopotamian l'atav'in,; of Ptolemoous, v. 18, 3, 4,
and of the Gu-za-nu of the inscriptions. r:,r;r is the
lfar-ra-nu of the inscriptions. 'rt signifies in Assyr.
way or street, and is known from the p:ttriarchal
history. 9¥7 is the 'Prwarpa of Ptol. v. 18, 6, below
Thapsacus, now Ru$t1fa in the Euphrates valley erZor, between the Euphrates and Tedrnor (Palmyra):
see Robinson, iii. 929. io/?~ [K. i~N?~] is called in
inscriptions Tnl-As-s1Hi. It is perhaps one with
Thelser of the Tab. Peuting. on the east side of the
Euphrates; and, if so, the rJ¥ •~f are not the inhabitants of the 1".r:V. in Ccele-Syria, Amos i. 5, the IIapuSwTo,; of Ptoie'm. v. 15, 20, Pai·adisus of Pliny, v. 19,
but the people of the 'Eden mentioned by Ezekiel,
xxvii. 23, after l;[aran and Ktesiphon. The enumeration of the warlike achievements makes a bend to the
north-west with r,~n and 7!:liN, in order to return with
Sefarwajim (the B~ti'ylonian'° ~ity of the sun Sipar) to
the border-land of southern Mesopotamia and Babylonia. On i'l!? 1?9 cf. Jos. xii. 18, Ezra v. 11 along
with Gen. xxxvi. 31 ; C;~i;)J? i'J.7 is in expression like
1l!1J? i•.v, uJ,?1!. i'J.7 and the ·like. This most southerly
place of importance in Mesopotamia lay on the right
bank of the Euphrat2s above B:1bylon. The words
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il))-'1 ,l,'~i'.:f are names of plac2s that can no lm1ger le
identified. Jlena' is hardly the well-known :1.va0w
on the Euphrates, and 'Iu:wa the seat of the 0'~~
(2 Kings xvii. 31): and as far as sound goe3 it
agrees still worse with the district of Hebeh lying
on the Euphrates between 'Anah and the Chdbur.
This intimidating message, which declared the God
of Israel impotent, Sanherib's ambassadors brought
in the form of a letter. 1'. 14 : And Hezekiah took the
le±tei- (papers) from the hand of fhe rnessengers, and
read it [K. read them], and u:ent up to the house of
.Jakce, and Hezekiah spread it before .!alive. Papers
0 1"')~p is equivalent to letter, like litterce (cf. ,ypuµµaTa,
a paper, a document); ~il~~i?~ (changed by K. into
0:) refers to the idea as a unity. Thenius calls this
spreading out a piece of naivete, and Gesenius is
actually reminded of the Buddhist prayer machines ;
but this is a prayer without words, an act of prayer,
which passes over into articulate prnyer. Vv. 15-20:
And Hezekiah prayed to [K. befm·e] Jakce, saying [K. and
.'i'aid]: .Jahve of Hosts [K. om. !1iN;~J, God of Israel,
throned upon the cherubim, Th,m, ei:en Thou, ai·t God
alone of' all the kingdmns of the eal'th j Thou, 7 hon hast
made the heavens and the earth. Bow down, .Jalwe,
Thine ear and hear [.l-'~!fl~, var. in both texts l'?~~] !
Open, .Jahve, Thine eyes [K. with I of the plur.] and see;
and hear the [K. all the] words of Sanherib which he hath
sent to [K. with which he lwth sent him i.e. Rabshakeh]
repl'Oach the lidng God! Of a tl'uth, .Jahve, the kings of
As.m1· have laid waste all lands and their land [K. the
nations and theil' land] and hm:e put [ii11J1, K. ~,:if:?~] thefr
gods into the ·ffre1 for they were no goq1>, but the 1r:oi·k of
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men's hands, woad and stone: a:id so they have de~tl'oye:l
them. And now, Jalu;e ow· God, delir:e,· tts [K. add we
pmy] out of hi, hand, and all the kingdoms of the eal'fh
rnay know that Thoii art Jahre [K. Jahi:e Elohirn] alone.
On o,:;i,JCJ .:l]?.' 1 (making cherubs His throne i.e. enthroned . ~hove cherubs) see 0:::1 Ps. xviii. 11, lxxx. 2.
Niil in Nm-;,~~ is an emphatic resumption, and therefore a strengthening of the subject, as in xliii. 25,
li. 12; 2 Sam. vii. 28; Jer. xlix. 1::l; Ps. xliv. 5; Mal.
ix. Gf.; Ezra v. 11: tu ille (not fo e.,;; ille, Ges. § 121 2)
= tu, nullus alins: passages like xli. 4, where Ni;i is
predicate, are different in kind.
is not sing. (like
,~,.V. Ps. xxxii. 8 where LXX. has ,~,.V.), but defective
plural. On the other hand the reading in?~ (which
cannot refer to 0,7.:;,.1, but only to the bearer of
the written message) is to be rejected.
The
reading 0¥";~-.r,~i J1il;~ry-,p-.n~, compared with
O~?tr11l;l1 o~i111:,-.n~, ,:hows a clerical error. If we
read 0 1,~;,-.nN, not only does the aimless reference to
their own land disappear, but with it the otherwise inevitable thought, that they burned their own national
deities. The reading J1il;~[J seems to have been
produced by the fact that after .J ,,nj; the countries
seemed a more natural object than the populations
(yet cf. Jx. 12). The course of thought is this: certainly the Assyrians have swept away nations and
their gods, namely, because these gods were men's
handiwork-help us, therefore, Jahve, that the world
may know that Thou art He, 8c. God,
as K.
adds; though, according to the accents, o,n,·N i11i1,
goes together, as is the case in the Books of Samuel
and Chro:1ides and pretty cf'.en in the mouth of David.
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The prophet's answer: Vv. 21, 22a: And L~airih son of
Amo,, sent to Hezekiah, saying: Thus ,'laith Jahve, the
God of Israel: What thou hast prayed to Me in 1·eference
to San!J,erib the kin,q of As.mr [K. add I have heard].
This is the uord icliich Jakce speaketh concerning him,.
He sent i.e. had it told to Hezekiah, sc. by one of his
disciples (0'"!~0? viii. 16). According to the Isaianic
text ,~~ would begin the protasis i o i;1,1i]' iii, (concerning that which . . . this is the word) or else,
as , apod. is wanting, a relative sentence to what
precedes (I, to whom: according to Ges. § 123, 1,
note 1)--both more than dubious: 'l:IJ?~tf, as LXX. Syr.
read here in Isaiah also, is indispensable.
The prophecy of Isaiah which now follows is in
every respect one of the most magnificent: it moves in
strophic steps on the cothurnus of the style of Deborah.
Vv. 22b, 23: The vii-gin daughter of Zion disdaineth
thee, rnocketh thee; the daughter· of Jentsalein shaketh her
head after thee. 1Vhom lzast thoit repl'oached and blasphemed, and against whom hagt, thou spoken loftily,
[il01~'ii1, K. J;,~,ii1] that thou hast lifted up thine eye i
on high ?-Against ['~• K. '~] the Holy One of Israel.
The pred. stands first, 22b, in the masc., while it is as
yet not more closely defined, for i1!-?, has Kndma on the
ult. and is therefore either pm·t. fem, of n.::i, which is
against the parallel n;1.p7., or 3 pr. rii:isc. of the corresponding verb n",. · Zion is called virgin, with
reference to the ineffectual threat of violation, xxiii.
12: the notions being subordinated to each other by
the genitive, instead of co-ordinated in apposition,
r,~ n?~n~ js equal to n.;i n?~r,~ry: the virgin, daughter of Zio~. In complacent and ·elevated self-co:::tscicus~
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ness she shakes her head after him as he withdraws
with dishonour and shame, moving it backwards and
forwards, and intimating by this gesture, that things
were bound to be and would be only thus, and not
otherwise (Jer. xviii. 16; Lam. ii. 15 f.). The question
ver. 23 extends to ~rt¥, although according to the
accents 23b is an indicative sentence: and thon
tnrnedst on high thine eyes against the Holy One
of Israel. The question is put in order to tell Assyria
that. He who has been disdained by them is the God of
Israel, whose pure holiness breaks forth in consuming
fire against all who dishonour it (x. 17). rl'he impf cons.
No/J:11 is used essentially as in li. 12 £, and □ i,9 not
otherwise than in. xl. 26. Second strophe, v. 24:
By thy .c;ercants [K. thy 11u1s8engers] hast thoii reproached
the L01·d, in that thou saidst: lVith the mztltitude {K.
Chetibh .:i:,i:i] of my chariots hm;e I ascended the height
of' the mountains, the reces.'? of' Lebanon, and will cut
down its tall cedars, its choice cypresses [iry.:;i9, K. iin.:;i~l,
and icill penetrate [K. and would peneti-ate1 the height
[K. the t·esting-place] of his b01·de1\ the· wood of his
garden-land. 'fhe other text seems generally preferable here. It may remain an open question whether
i,?~7~ (after vv. 9, 14) or i,-:J";r (sc. Rabshakeh, Tartan
and Rabsaris, the heads of the first embassy of
Sanherib) is to be preferred ; also, whether ,:i:,i :i:,,~
is a clerical error or a mode of expressing the superlative: with chariots of my chariots i.e. my innumerable chariots. On the other hand il::ti? ii~D as compared
with i;:tp □ii~ is certainly the original; 1'~1? is the
top of the pa.ss as a resting-place. Important for the
u~1l~rstanding of the passage is the fact that both
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texts read 111.JNi, not 111.JNi, and that the other text
(which confirms this pointing) has ii~tl~1 instead of
N1.JN~. Lebanon with the lofty forest on its highest
ridge signifies here, if not exactly as a symbol (as in
Jer. xxii. 6 = the royal city, J erus:ilem, or Ezek. xvii.
3=Judah-Jerusalem), at least by synecdoche (cf. xiv.
8) the L2b~non country i.e. the land of Israel, into
which the Assyrian has forced an entrance, and whose
fortresses and magnates he will cut down altogether,
not resting till Jerusalem also, the most celebrated
summit of the Lebanon country, lies at his feet. In
the "resting-place of the extremity" and "the pleasuregarden forest," Thenius and others rightly see hints
of the city and its royal castle (cf. the allegory, c. 5 ).
Third strophe, v. 25: I, I have digge:i and dritnk [K.
gtrange] watel'8, and will d17; up with the sole of rny feet
all the Nile-arrn~ [''JN:, K. 'JiN~] of Jlfaso1·. If we take
'1'.1'~.l;', v. 24, as perf. · of certainty, then agreeably to
this 25a may refer to the overcoming of the difficulties
of the barren sandy desert (et-Tih) leading to Egypt;
but the perfects, by the contrast with the futures
which follow, are distinctly expressions of what is
actually past. Hence: where there were no waters,
and his army, as people might think, would have been
obliged to-pine away, he has digged them, and these
waters, produced as it were by magic on strange soil,
he has drunk up, i.e. he has pressed new sources of
strength continually into his service, and overcome all
obstacles in his victorious career. \Vhere, on the other
hand, there are waters, as in Egypt (1i::l9 in Isaiah
and Micah for 0'11~ with reference to the appell.
signif. of thJ word ; enclosure~ girdle of fortification,
:
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see Ps. xxxi. 22), whose Nile-arms and canals seem to
check his forward progr2ss, it is an easy matter for
him to bring to nought all that stands to block his
way. 'rhe many-armed Nile is for him as a puddle
which he treads out with his foot. And yet what he
can do is not in virtue of his own power, but of God's
decree, which he subserves. Fourth strophe, rv. 26,
27 : Hast thou not heard: Long ago hare I done it
[ni:1iN, K. i=li:1Nl, frorn [K.
since] days of o!d hare I
formed it, now hm;e I brought it to pass [~'DN~Q, K.
ry 1.r:,N 1~Qi: that thoii shoulde,qt lay waste [.niN~;:t?, K.
.nium~) into rninous stone-heaps fo1·tified cities; and their
inhabitants, in impotence, were dismayed and asharnd
[11!':l~, K. 110:l~~], became gmss of the fz'e!d, and green herb,
grass of the housetops, and a field of corn [il7?jip\ K. and
com blighted iT~jo/1] before the stalk is gi·own. We
must not be guided by the accents to attach piM"')I?.?
TTJA00Ev, to J;,¥9~ ~?1J, but by the parallelism, which
joins it to what follows: the historical reality, here the
Assyrian judgment of the nations, has from eternity
ideal reality in God. SJe on xxii. 11. 'rhe in piM"'Jr;??
signifies direction either in space, as at Jol; xxxix. 29·,
xxxvi. 3 ; or in time, as here (cf. e.g. Ji.V.\ Gen. viii.
11): in a space of time far from here= lying far off
and looking hither: we have no preposition corresponding to this (see on vii. 15). It is the Assyrian who
is addressed ; and as his character of instrument is the
essential point in the decree, '~)'.11 signifies, not " there
should," or "they should," bt~t "thou shouldest,"
eµ,e\,\,e<; e.pTJµwa-at (cf. xli.v. 14 f.; Hab. i. 17; Ezek.
xxx. 16; Eccl. iii. 15). Instead of .niN1J;:t?, K. has
J1iz.!~?, a pe~uliarly syncopated Hi. (for .niNf?)• The

~?

?

?
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point of comparison in the four images 27b is the
easiness of victory: the nations became before the
Assyrians as it were weak, delicate, only slightly
rooted grasses, a corn-field not yet in stalk (i1'~'1V, xvi.
8), which can easily be plucked up, and does not need
t'.) be cut ·with the sickle. Instead of this last, K. has
what suits the climax better: like corn blighted (il~-:!¥,
cf. jiEl1~, blasted corn) before shooting up into the
stalk; the Assyrian being conceived here as a scorching east wind. In thus subduing the nations who
face to face with him are incapable of resistance, the
Assyrian is Jahve's previously chosen instrument; but
J ahve now puts strong constraint upon this lion, and
before he reaches the goal he has proposed, he must
return to his own land, led as ,vith a ring in his
pierced nostrils. Fifth strophe, i:v. 28, 29: And thy_
1,itting and thine outgoing and thine incoming I know,
and thy 1·age against 1rie. Becaus2 of thy raging against
1lfe, and beccwse thy .~elf-confidence hath come itp into
1.lfine eai·s, the1·efore I put 1.liy ring in thy nose, and My
bridle in thy lips, and lead thee back on the way on which
thon has(com2. Sitting and rising (Ps. cxxxix. 2), going
out and corning in (Ps. cxxi. 8), is a comprehensive
description of man's life, active and passive; all that
Sennacherib thinks and does, resolves and undertakes,
especially in relation to the people of Jahve, stands
under Divine control. U!~ is followed by the infinitive,
which is continued by the finite, exactly as in xxx. 12;
even
may be infin., although with the reading
1)?~V it must be regarded as an adjective used as a
substantive: it designates the complacent and insolent self-reliance of the Assyrian, and has nething
T
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to do with liNf The figure of leading away by a
ring in the nose (,~Cl with latent Dag.) is found again
Ezek. xxxviii. 4. Like a beast untamed by nature,
but tamed by force, the A.ssyriaa must go home
again, without attaining his purposes with Judah (and
Egypt). The prophet now turns to Hezekiah: v. 30:
And let thi~ be to thee f 01· the .sign : T'hey eat this year
fallow groicth, and in the second year 1·oot-grou:th [o,ry.q,
K. t.V,n9], and in the third yew· .sow and nap and plant
vineyards and eat [Chetibh ~,:::iN] the fruit of them. The
three years' space is reckoned by the points which
begin and end the agricultural year. This year
reaches from Tishri to Tishri, and in its beginning
unites the close of harvest, and the new beginning of
seed-time. Further, we may presuppose that i1?f?'0
is the current year, not the first after the Assyrian
invasion; i1~o/D is the present year, xxix. 1, xxxii. 10,
as ci~;-:i the present day (to-day). If now the prophet
says ry,~9 i1?o/iJ ~i:::i~, that can be no prophetic prediction. ry,~? is the name given to the after-growth,
springing from the grains that have fallen from the
ear in the previous year's harvest (LXX. auroµara). If,
however, instead of this year's produce, only such
after-growth can be -had for food, then at the time at
which the prophet speaks this is the natural result of
tillage having been rendered impo~sible. The second
sentence of the sign 0 1~ ~ r,,~'PD M?~,;1~ presents the
prospect of man's eating, even in the second year after
this, o,ryo/ i.e. what has grown of itself, auro'{Juer; (Aq.,
Theod.): not so much what has sprung from the spilt
grains of the previous year, as what comes up sparsely
from the roots of the corn. The point of the ll1N lies
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therefore in this, that the plan of Sennacherib against
.Judah will as certainly come to wreck, as a regular
seed-time and harvest shall be impossible till the third
year from this, and shall then again find place : .J ahve
the omniscient, as whose organ the prophet foretells
this, is also the Almighty who will compel the great
conqueror to retnrn to Assyria without reaching his
goal. For the rest, however, the precise value of the
rm~ cannot be determined, either to measure the
duration of the Assyrian occupation, or to fix the date
of the catastrophe, xxxvii. 36; 2 Kings xix. 35. For
the standpoint of the prophet, in giving the token,
may either be at a point in the current year, in which
the impossibility of tillage in the ;econd year could
not be determined beforehand without the gift of
prophecy; or, again, at a much later point in this
year, when people were eating 1::r~F and already knew
for a certainty (as the harvest-time was at hand, without the fields being tilled) that in tbe next year they
would have to eat 0'1'.'Ti?'· We must here confess the
insufficiency of our knowledge. The niN was intended
to strengthen Hezekiah in rejecting the demand of Sennacherib. The agricultural outlook for the third year
fashions itself into an image of the future of .Judah.
Seventh strophe, VL'. 31, 32: And that which is escaped
of the house of Judah, that u:hich 1·emaineth, shall again
take root downward, and bring fruit upirnrd. For from
Jenisalem shall a remnant go forth, and an escaped body
froni Mount Zion-the zeal of Jalwe of Hosts [K: Chetibh
om. niN.:l::t] shall pe1'(01'ln this. Isaiah's watchword
,:i~ic'-iNJll is fulfilled : .Jerusalem is spared and remains
to b2c;~1e the point of origin and issue for the reju-
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vencsccncc of the nation.
e ·hear m this place
the echo of v. 24, ix. G, but also of xxvii. G. .The
prophecy of the preservation of Jerusalem now becomes in the last strophe more definite than ever.
Vv. 33-35: Therefore thit8 saith Jahve crmcerning the
king of Assuv: he shall not come into this city, and
shall not shoot an arl'ow there, and shall not as.o;ault it
u;ith a shield, and shall not heap np a rampart against
it. By the way lJy wkich he came [K. shall come] shall
he retw·n, and shall not enfa into this city, saith Jahve.
And I protect this city [~l!, K. ~~] fm· its safety, for .ilfine
own sake and fo1· David 1vly sel'vant's sake. Because of
its "suspicious definiteness" this conclusion is ascribed
by Hitzig to the later narrator. Knobel, on the other
hand, thinks it need not be refused to Isaiah, since,
H apparently, the pestilence had already begun by this
time (xxxiii. 24), and was threatening seriously to
weaken the Assyrian army, while it allowed Isaiah to
hope that Sennacherib in that case would be unable to
keep his ground against the powerful king of Ethiopia."
\Ve, however, to whom the ' 1 C~~ is something more
than a flower of rhetoric, catch l~~re the language of
a man exalted above the level of what is possible to
nature, a man whom God, who fashions history, has
taken, as Amos says, iii. 7, into His secret; and we see
prophecy here on an eminence to which it has been
ascending,1 with the same goal continually in it:; eye,
1 \Ve leave that standing in spite of Kuenen, The Prophets
and Prophecy i'n Israel (1877), p. 293£. The chilling consistency
with ·which this great dialectician removes all that is supernatural and keeps it at its distance contradicts the experience
of my inner life; and my life's history as well has given me
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ever since vi. 13, x. 33 f., and that through the obstacles involved in the moral condition of the people,
(cf. the concluding remarks on xxii. 1-14; xxxii. 9-20).
The Assyrian will not storm Jerusalem ; measures will
not even be taken to blockade it. The verb C:!~ is
construed with double acc. as Ps. xxi 4;
signifies, as also in J er. xxxii. 24, the blockading rampart.
The motive '~=t~ ir!
is in expression like
1 Kings xv. 4 and many other places; '~P,97, again,
like xliii. 25, ~lviii. 11; for the rest, cf. also lv. 3. It
is on the one hand Jahve's honour. and faithfulness,
agreeably to which Jerusalem is delivered; on the
other, David's merit, or, what is the same thing,
Jahve'ti Joye toward him, which is put to the credit
of Jerusalem. As the prophecy culminates, the intimation of the catastrophe is attached to it. V. 36:

ir??~

W~?

[K. And i! came to pa~s in that night] the angel of Jahve
went 01d and smote [ir?~1, K. 1~1] in the camp of Asm1·
185,000, and when men arofle in the morning, behold,
they we1·e all dead co1 11ses. The first pair of narratives
closes here with a short notice of the issue of the
Assyrian drama. In .this Isaiah's prophecies were
gloriously fulfilled, not only those immediately preceding, but in general all those of the Assyrian period
since Ahaz, pointing as they did to the destruction of
the Assyrian army, e._g. x. 33 f., and to the fl.ight xxxi.
9, and death xxx. 33 of the Assyrian king. If we
look forward to the second pair of narratives eh.
xxxviii. xxxix., we see by xxxviii. 6 that the notice of
these closing events really anticipates the conclusion;
manifold opportunities of observing that there is a miracu_lous
governmJnt of God.
/
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for the third narrative brings us back to the time
before the catastrophe. From the fact that the history
of the Assyrian complications, and of prophecy as
concerned with them, is here brought to a close, we
may explain in some measure the rapidity and brevity
of this concluding historical piece. When we look
back, however, we perceive a gap between xxxvii.
35 and what has just been narrated. For between
prediction and fulfilment, according to ver. 30, there
lies a full calamitous year, during which agriculture
will be prostrate. In this second year, however, we may
explain the impossibility of tillage, Sennacherib at all
events becomes entangled with Egypt-Ethiopia. J!'or
(1) when Rabshakeh returned from his mission to Hezekiah, he no longer found Sennacherib before Lachish:
but before Libnah, which lies north-east of it. Lachish
had been the strong point, in occupying which he
prevented the union of Egypt and Judah, and captured
the cities of Judah one after another. A palace picture
shows him to us still in this proud position. With
two arrows in his right hand, and the bow in his left:
he sits in the tent on a high and beautifully ornamented chair; behind him are two eunuchs: fanning
him; in front, an officer, behind whom are curlyhaired bearded prisoners and women. The inscription
on the tent says : " Tent of Sanherib, king of the land
of Assur." Under the figures we read: "Sanherib,
king of the nations, king of the land of Assur, sits. on
a lofty throne, and receives the spoil of Lachish."
Sennacherib's falling back from Lachish upon Libnah
was occasioned by the advance of the Egyptian army ;
it was a strategical measure. He afterwards retired
VOL II.-D. I.
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still further, as we learn from the Prisma inscription,
to Timnath and Eltekeh; there he accepted battle, on
Palestinian soil. On the other hand, according to a
tradition of Egyptian origin, he fought Egypt within
her own territory. Herodotus (ii. 141, cf. also Berosos
in Jos. Ant. x. 1, 4) narrates: After Anysis the blind,
who lost for fifty years his sovereignty over the
Ethiopians who had come into Egypt under Sabakon,
but subsequently regained it, Sethon (~e0wv) the priest
of Hephaistos, came to the throne. He oppressed the
warrior-caste, so that when Sanacharibos, the king of
the Arabians and Assyrians, led a great army against
Egypt, they renounced their allegiance. As the priestking made supplication in the temple, his go:l promised
him help. Before Pelusium, where the irruption was
to take place, and where he awaited the enemy with
thos::i who had remained faithful, he had this promise
fulfilled. "Immediately after Sanacharibos' arrival,
a host of field-mice overran the camp of the enemy,
and gnawed in pieces their quivers, bows and shieldstraps, so that when morning broke they were compelled to flee unarmed, and lost many of their number
so. Hence to this day there stands in the temple of
Hephaistos (at Memphis) the stone statue of Sethon,
with a mouse in its hand and the inscription : Let him
who looks at me, fear the gods ! " Duncker rightly
refers this story of Herodotus to the overthrow of
Assyria, without being able to make any estimate of
its value as history; Maspero, on the other hand, infers
from it that half the Assyrian army was destroyed by
pestilence during the march in the pelta. The fact is
that a darkness that can hardly be cleared up rests on
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the locality of the event of ver. 36. In view of the
predictions that the power of Assyria is to be broken
in the holy mountain-land of Jahve (xiv. 25), that the
Lebanon forest of the Assyrian army is to perish before
Jerusalem (x. 32-34), that there the Assyrian camp,
without a battle, is to become the prey of the dwellers
in the city (xxxiii. 23), we seem obliged to assume that
the catastrophe took place before Jerusalem. But can
Sennacherib, who was looking forward to encountering
the Egyptian forces, have left an army corps of nearly
200,000 men before Jerusalem? It remains noteworthy
that the word spoken of the catastrophe in ver. 36 ·
and -2 Kings xix. 35 leaves in obscurity not only the
time (for the formula of sequence Niiiii ii~'~.J 1il 1i
makes no pretence to be chronological) but also the
place of the decisive event. Enough that this event
itself is attested to be historical. The narrative is
similar in tenor to that of the slaying of all the firstborn in Egypt (Exod. xii. 12, xi. 4). We recognise that
stroke as a pestilence, by the use of 9~?, xii. 23, 13
side by side with ii?~; cf. Amos iv. 10, where there
seems to be a reference to it in the _name i~'=!; here,
too, it is ·of this, and no other divjnely appointed
fatality, that we have to think. To this day pestilence
defies all scientific explanation, and in 2 Sam. xxiv.
15 ff., exactly as here, an angel ~ppears as the mediate
agent in it. Further, there is nothing in the concise
brevity of the narrative opposed to the idea that the
plague in the Assyrian army which in a night's time
(Ps. xci. 6) swept them off to the number of 185,000
raged considerably longer. The main matter is that
the prophecy xxxi. 8 was in essentials fulfilled, Ac•
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cording to Jos. Ant. x. 1, after his unsuccessful campaign
in Egypt, Sennacherib found the army corps, which he
had left in Palestine, before Jerusalem, where a Xo1µ,1tc17
VOCTOS' from God wasted it terribly, and that tcaTa T~V
7rpWT7JV Tijs- 7ro"Aioptc/ac; vvtcTa. However that may be,
the issue of Sennacherib's expedition against Judah
must have been unfortunate; for (1) although he reigned
twenty years after that expedition, he never made
another attempt upon Judah. He had in the first
instance to re-subjugate Babylon, which had rebelled,
and had no doubt been encouraged to lift its head
again by his failure in Judea. (2) Sennacherib himself,
in the Prisma Inscription, can say no more than this
of the success of his undertaking against Jerusalem :
Him himself like a bird in the cago
therein in Jerusalem his city of residence
did I enclose ; mounds against him cast
I up and the outgoings of his city gate
did I put in blockade.
As there is no mention of storming and capture (in the
case of the cities of Judah both are proudly detailed
and emphasized) Sennacherib could effect nothing at
Jerusalem except a temporary blockade. (3) "\Vhen,
now, Sennacherib proceeds to relate that he separated
the captured· cities from the land of Hezekiah, and
gave them to the kings of Ashdod, Ekron and Gaza,
who had been appointed by him; that he imposed a
tribute on Hezekiah ; that the latter gave him 30
talents of gold, 800 talents of silver, and the like; it
is plain that he is trying to conceal the futility of the
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siege of Jerusalem, and the fact that he was compelled
to raise it. In the same way the issue of the battle
with the Egyptians at Elteke is concealed, and this
battle itself thrust in between the chastisement of
Askalon and Ekron, a place to which it does not
belong," in order to give the appearance of a successful
conclusion to the expedition to the land of Chatti, ai1
expedition which in the end miscarried." Close of the
epilogue: Vv. 37, 38: And Sanheri/J king of Assur
decamped and 1cent his tcay and rntun1e:i and dwelt in
Xfoeveh. And it came to pass: as he prayed in the
temple of Nisroch his god, his sons [K. Chetibh om. i 1~.:g.]
Admmmelech and Sharezer flmJte him with the swol'd,
and while they esc.1ped to the land of Ammt, E8ar/.iaddon
his son became king in his stead. The three verbs "he
broke up and departed and returned home" depict
the hastiness of the retreat. The syntax ver. 38 puts
Sennacherib's act of worship and the murderous deed
of his sons side by side as simultaneous; 1"1J?~ seems
to signify the eagle, or falcon-like, from nisr (i!f.i~)];
perhaps, however, it signifies the distributor, from
Assyr. 1it, (see Schrader on our passage); meanwhile
the name has not been discovered on the monuments,
and is therefore as yet of doubtful interpretation. The
name 1?97.'1~ signifies Adar (Assyr. deity) est princep8.
i~Ni!V
for which we should read with Baer i1Nilo
·.· ·.· : ... : signifies: Regem tueatur (sc. God) ; Assyr. 'Sar-u:YUI'
(see Schrader: note on this passage). The murder did
not take place immediately after the return, as Jos.
Ant. x. 1, 5 represents it; the Isaianic iTJ~'?.f ~~~1
sug 5ests the idea of a considerable interval. Into this
interva1, according to Polyhistor, falls the subjugation
·;
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of Babylon 1 which was again struggling £or freedom,
and in which Sennacherib established his son Asordan
as king. To it also belong the expedition to Cilicia 1
and in particular1 according to the monuments 1 wars
by sea and land with Susiana 1 which supported the
aspirations of Babylon for independence. Polyhistor's
Asm·dan is 1~r:r]P~, Assyr. P'-mr,it0N Asu1·-ah-iddina
(Assu1· fratrem dedit). According to the Assyr. monuments Sennacherib died in the year 682/1. Hence it
follows without explanation 1 as we can discern indeed
from the similarity of the style to that of the Book of
Kings, that ver. 37 is an addition by a later hand. The
two parricides fled to ID;;~ ¥7~, therefore to Central
Armenia; Armenian history derives from them the
lines of the Sassunians and Arzerunians. From the
princely house of the ]atter1 among whom the proper
name Sanherib was common 1 descended Leo the
A.rmenian 1 whom Genesios describes as of AssyrioArmenian blood. If this were so 1 no less than ten
Byzantine Cffisars might be regarded as descendants
of Sennacherib.
C.

HEZEKIAH's SICKNESS; IsAIAH GUARANTEES ms
RECOVERY.

CHAP. XXXVIII.

It cannot now surprise us that we are transferred
back again to the time when Jerusalem still stood
under the despotic sceptre of Assyria ; for the concluding p1ssage, xxxvii. 31 ff., is meant to complete by
anticipatio:1 the picture of the final Assyrian troubles,
the issue :o:·et::i'd fo:· them by Isaiah being the:·e ful-
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filled. The act of Isaiah which is narrated in what
follows, and has not merely personal but national and
historical importance, f~lls within this period; and as
Hezekiah reigned twenty-nine years (of which fifteen
were added at this time) it belongs to his fourteenth
year, which is named out of place at xxxvi. 1, and
properly belongs to the last two narratives. Vv. 1-3: In
those days was Hezekiah sick unto death, and Isaiah, the
son of Amoz the p1·ophet came to him and said to liim :
Thus saith Jahve: Set thine house in order, fo1· tlwu shalt
die, aud not recover. And Hezekiah [K. om.] t1wned hi.<?
face to the wall, and p1·ayecl to Jahve, and said [K. saying]:
0 Jahve, remember I pray Thee that I hare walked
bef01·e Thee in t1·uth and with a whole heart, and have
clone what ir.; good in Thine eyes ! And Hezekiah icept
aloud. "Give command to thy house"
cf. ,~,
2 Sam. xvii. 23) is equivalent to intimate to thy family
thy last will (cf. Rabb. i1~~~, dying disposition, testament); for i1~l, though it usually takes acc. pe1·s., is
also construed. with
e.g. Exod. i. 22 (cf. ',~, Exod.
xvi. 34). n:1; in such a connection signifies revivisce1·e,
conralescere. The intimation of death is unconditioned
in its tenor. Reticetur, remarks Vitringa, conditio, ut
Deus illam tanquam rnlitntm·iam eliciat. The sick man
turns his face to the wall (i'~~ .:i.pry, whence the usual
impf. cons . .J.t;?~, as in 1 Kings xxi. 4, viii. 14), in order
to withdraw into himself and God. The supplicative
i1~~ (here as in Ps cxvi. 4, 16, ancJ. in all six times
with i1) has always, before iW1~ = 't1~, N eh. i. 11, the
accent on the ult. In this passage ilf'~ .n~ does not
mean that which, but the fact that, as in Dent. ix. 7,
2 Kings viii, 121 and often i n9~9 signifies not so much
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continually, as with constancy, i.e. without wavermg
and hypocrisy. O~~ .:i\1 with perfect whole heart, as
in 1 Kings viii. 61 and often. He wept aloud ; for it
was terrible for him to die in the vigour of manhood
(mt. 39), when the situation of the state was so critical,
and without an -heir to his throne. The gracious
change in his destiny. Vv. 4-6 : And it came to pass:
[K. Isaiah had not yet _gone out or the inner town, Keri
i~IJ, court, and] the icord of Jahve came to Isaiah [K. to
him] saying: Go [K. retm·n] and say to Hezekiah [K.
add: the p~·ince of Jlfy people]: Thus .mith Jahve the God
of David thy father: I have heard thy prayer, seen thy
tears-behold I [K. heal thee, on the third day .~halt thozt
go ztp to the house of Jahve] add [K. and I add] to thy
days fifteen years. And from the hand of the king of
A.~sur will I delirer thee and this city, and will p1·otect
this city [K. for .JJJy own sake and fm· the sake of David
1Vy servant]. Instead of ,,_pi), Kel'i and the old versions
have i~1:'T; the city of David is nowhere else called
"middle-city"; Zion with the Temple hill rather
formed the upper city; and what seems to be really
meant is the inner court-yard of the city of David, out
of which Isaiah had not yet passed by the '' middlegate," in order to return to the lower city, where he
dwelt (cf. on xxii. 1). The text in K. here is throughout more authentic; only ,~y ,,~~ is an annalist's embellishment, which can hardly b·e original. -,;',;:, in
Isaiah is inf. abs. in imper. sense; .J~!V on the contrary,
in the other text, is impe1'. On =pi;,i\ see on xxix. 14.
The promise of deliverance from Assyria does not
necessarily presuppose that Sennacherib had already
set out for the resubjugation of ,Judah; but only that
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.Hezekiah hacl withdrawn himself from the obligation
to pay tribute, or at leasb was evading it (2 Kings
xviii. 7). The Isaianic text has not only been violently
shortened here, but disarranged as well; for vv. 21, 22,
although the LXX. already found them after the Psalm
of Hezakiah, have lost their right place; they have
been accidentally omitted here, after ver. 6, and then
added where they now stand, at the bottom margin of
the page (perhaps with a-i"l""-'Y/, i.e. sign of supplement).
We insert them here, where they ought to be. Vv. 21,
22: And I."laiah said: They must lwing [K. Take ye] a figcake and put it a8 a plai.'lte,· on [and they brought and
smeared] the boil, that he may recover [K. and he ncovm·ed]. And Hezekiah 8aid [K. to Isaiah]: What is the
sign tha,t [K. Jahve shall heal me, so that I shall go up]
I .r;;hall go up [K. on the third day] to the house o,f Jahve:?
As P~if' nowhere signifies the plague-boil, but (cf.
Exod. ix. 9; Lev. xiii. 18) the ulc~r, especially of the
leper, it is inadmissible even on this ground, as well as
chronologically impossible, to· connect the sickness of
Hezekiah (referring also to xxxiii. 24) with the plague
which afterwards broke out in the Assyrian army.
The application of the figs leaves it uncertain v;rhether
we are to think of a boil (bitbon) or a carbuncle
(charbon). Figs were a universally recognised emolliens
or matumn8. and were used to accelerate the rising of
the swelling, and so the process of suppuration. In
ordering the application of a softened cake of pressed
figs, Isaiah betrays no particular medical knowledge,
nor does he at all expect the cure from this means as
a specific; it is only to further what is God's expressed
will. The desired sign of assurance. Vi,. 7; 8: [K And
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Isaiah said:] And [K. om.] thi8 be the .~ign to thee on the
part of Jahi:e, that [i~~' K. '-?] Jahi·e icill accomplish
this lK. the] word ichich He hath .~poken : Behold, I bring
back the shadow of the r,;feps, uhich (steps) it hath gone
down on the dial of Ahaz because of the sun, backward ten
steps. And the sun went back ten steps on the dial, which
it had gone doicn. [K. Shall the .~hadozc advance ten steps
or shall it go back ten steps? And Hezekiah said: It is a
light thing fm· the shadow to decline ten steps; no, but the
.~hadow must return backward ten steps. And Isaiah the
prophet cried to Jahve, and turned back the .~hadow the
steps that it had gone down on the dial of Ahaz, backwm·d
ten steps]. The Book of Kings is here more circmnstantial : Isaiah give,; the king the choice of asking the
progress or regress of the shadow ; '1?j'J in the :first
member of the double question (for which we might
also have had 1~i1, Job xl. 2) signifies ivetitne (cf. Gen.
xxi. 7; Ps. xi. 3; Joo ix. 4, xii. 9; Prov. xxiv. 28; Ezek.
xiv. 4 b, xvii. 15 b). "Steps of Ahaz" is the name of a
sun-dial erected by this king. As il?.V,~ can signify not
only a stair-step, but also A. degree, we might think of
a disc with an indicator (gnomon); but the expression
suggests in the :first instance a real series of steps, and
hence an obe1is1, on a stepped quadrangular, or better,
circular elevation, which cast the shadow of its top at
midday on the highest, at morning and evening on
one or other side of the lowest steps, and so served to
measure the hours. The words may no doubt under
certain circumstances be used of a vertical dial, i.e. a
sun-dial with a vertical disc; more strictly, however,
they suit a stepped dial, i.e. a sun-dial the degrees of
which, measuri.ng definite portions of time, are grwlus
T
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strictly so called. The dial of Ahaz may have consisted 0£ twenty or more steps which measured the
time of day by half or even by quarter hours. If the
offer of the .r,1~ was made an hour before sunset, the
shadow, by going back ten steps of each half an hour,
stopped at the point at which it had stood at noon.
But how was that accomplished? Certainly not by
giving the earth's rotation on its axis the contrary
direction, which would have entailed frightful revolutions in the whole terrestrial world; but, as we have
here to do with an assuring .r,n~, which need not as
such even be supernatural, merely by a phenomenon of
refraction (Keil); for it is sufficient that the shadow,
which in the afternoon was low, was turned back and
up by a sudden refraction which no one could foresee.
!11?.},'~0 ,~-.r,~, v. 8, is to be taken as in genitive connection, both by syntax and accentuation ; .r,i?P,P- ,If.'~
is accus. of measure, equivalent to !11?.V,~~, by the sum
of the steps, 2 Kings xx. 11. The relat. sentence is to
be translated: quos (gradus) descendit (il'TI:, ?~, like
the following lli9tpC1, is fem.) in scala Ahasi JJe1' solem,
i.e. owing to the onward march of the sun. ·when
then we read: " The sun turned back," that is no
exaggeration of the miracle, but the expression is
determined, as it could not but be, by the optical
appearance : it is not the sun in heaven that is meant,
but the sun on the dial. What is narrated is meant to
be and also is a miracle ; the will affirmed itself as the
power which is above the laws of nature, the phenomenon followed the prophet's prayer as an extraordinary result effected by God.
To this third narrative there is added, as an original
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document, in the Isaianic text, a Psalm of Hezekiah,
in which he celebrates his wonderful deliverance from
the verge of death. 'l'he author of the Book of K1ngs
has omitted it. Its genuineness is undoubted. The
superscription runs in v. 9: Rec01·d of Hezekiah, king of
Judah, when he was sick, and recovered fl'Om his sickness.
The following poem might also be inscribed o.n.:,o, for
it has the character of this species of Psalm (see on
Ps. xvi. 1). "\Ve may not conclude from in'~ry~ that it
was composed by Hezekiah when sick (cf. on ·Ps. li. 1);
'r:T:1 stamps it as a thanksgiving psalm for his recovery.
It has in common with the two Ezrahitic Psalms1
lxxxviii., lxxxix., not only numerous echoes of the
Book of Job, but also a more forced inspiration, which
rather strives to attain to the best models in the way
of imitation, than possesses the immediate force of the
true lyric. The first strophe is undoubtedly in seven
lines: Vv. 10-12: I said, In the quiet of my days must I
depal'f into the gate.~ of Hades, I hare been deprived of
the 1•emnant of my years. I said: I .~hall not .~ee Jah,
Jah in the land of the !iring, no mm·e behold man, among
those that have ceased to be. :A-Iy dwelling is bl'oken up,
and caJ"J"ied away from me like a shepherd's tent. I
1·olled my life together like the ·weave1·, as He cut me off
fi'Om the thrum. "From day to night dost thou make an
end of me.'' "In my days' quiet" is not equivalent to
"when they stand still" (when the clock of life stops),
a metaphor of which no example can be given, but: in
their peaceful course (which was suddenly interrupted
by severe sickness); '1?1 {or '~'J, lxii. 6 f.) fr. i'TitJ = to
be at rest, properly even, £or the -v'Oi has the primary
idea of that which covers smoothly. On the cohorT
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tati ve in the sense of that which rnu3t be, see Ew.
i1?~~ is to be taken, according to its verbal
notion, exactly as in Ps. xxxix. 14; 2 Chron. xxi.
20; its connection with :i ( = i1Ni:lNi i1:J?N) is constr.
prmgnans. The Pu. '1:';~~ does not signify : I have
been made to miss, which, as pass. of the causative,
would rather have been 1J:l;i?~i;, just as '1:1?1:l~i; in Job
vii. 3 is I have been made to inherit; but I have been
visited, punished, in the remnant, penally deprived of
the remnant of my years. Perhaps, however, we should
read 'J:l;~i?, or rather '~'"I~~: I have been cut off, i.e.
curtailed of the remnant of my years. To the clause
tr:r:rry n~,? i1~, the Goel of salvation revealing Himself in the land of the living, corresponds the clause
'1~ 'JWi 1-c.p 0"!~ : hence ?'71'.:r seems to be a synonym
of 0':1:TCT ¥7~, and therefore equivalent to
as a
designation of the world of time on this side the grave
(Ps. xvii. 14, xlix. 2). Yet as
"to cease," is the
exact opposite of ,~i:,, "to remai~;" ,ve must apparently
read with Cheyne and others ,~I) (of the duration of
life here); Babyl. has actually
in the first hand,
without distinction of Chethib and Keri. If we read
this is used in contrast to 0 1'Mi1 yiN, and the
construction is a pregnant one; I shall no more behold
man (dwelling as I do henceforth) among the inhabitants of ?7'.IJ, i.e. of the cessation of life, the negation
of conscious active being, hence of the realm of the
dead. 17i1' we explain with Kimchi in harmony with
1~1', Ps. lxxxiv. 11, the Targum word for iU. The body
is called ii-:r as the habitation of man, who can distinguish himself from all that he has in himself. It
is compared to an 'J?"i ?i;N, a nomad tent; 'J?"i is not
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genit. = il.P.\ Ew. § 151 b, but an adj. in i like e.g.
1
1~ il,¥\ ·zech. xi. 15. With il?~~ (side by side with
Yip~, as in Job iv. 21), not to be laid bare, nor yet to
be wound up, but to be put into the position of ni?f,
to be obliged to move on, we may compare the New
Testament, EKOT}µe'iv EiC TOU a-wµaTor;, 2 Cor. v. 8. The
a1T. ryeyp. -,~~ (belonging to the family PP, yo;,, ,E>p,
OOp) signifies to draw together: I tcok, i.e. wrapped or
folded my life together as the ·weaver the finished web.
He did this already in spirit,, while He (God) was
cutting him off (synchronous imperf.) from the thrums,
i.e. was making, as it seemed, an end of his life. i1?1
signifies properly the woof, that which is passed in,
shot through, subternen, syn . .:lj,V., Lev. xiii. 48, opposed
to 1.Z:,~', ibid., warp; what is set up, stamen. Here,
however, i1?1 (fr. ??1, to be thin, fine), is short for
'.Z:,:Pi il?'=!, the whole thread-work (cf. Lat. liciwn) on
the loom. The warp becomes shorter, the further the
woof advances, till the weaver separates the finished
web from the small ends that remain, by cutting
through the latter (.l!~.'.;l, cf. Job vi. 9, xxvii. 8). The
strophe close3 with the deep lament of the sufferer at
that moment; he could not· but feel that God would
make aa end of him (O?///, syn. il?~, o~,:i, ,~~) from
day to night, i.e. in the shortest possible time (cf. Job
iv. 20). In the second strophe the retrospect is continued: his pangs were so intensified that nothing now
remained to him but piteous sighing, a languid upward
look for help. Vv. 13, 14 : I quieted myself till morning. like the lion, so did He b1·eak all my bones. " From day
to night dost Thou make an end of me." Like a swallow, a
cMne, I cliatteted, I mourned like the dove; my eyes failed
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looking npward; 0 Lol'd,, I am disfresae:l ! be Thou my
sttrefy. What 1)'.1'ry~ signifies is clear from Ps. cxxxi. 2,
in accordance with which an Arab. version gives : " I
smoothed, i.e. quieted my soul (all night through till
morning)." But the morning brought him no relief; the
violence of the pain, crushing him like a lion, extorted
from him ever anew the moan that within the new
day just beginning, he must and shall succumb. The
Masora makes here the remark, which is important for
Ps. xxii.17, that 17~,? (with art.) occurs twice, and that
'.J~'~ 'il1:J in two different senses. ·what is meant by
i~J.}' 010? is determined by Jer. viii. 7, according to
which i1J.}' here is not an attribute of 010, in the sense
of twittering mournfully, or circling in flight, but the
name of a particular bird, to wit, the crane. It is
therefore a case of Asyndeton, like Nab. ii. 12 i Hab.
iii. 11. 010 (O'l?) signifies the swallow and i~J,Y the
crane. The verb 9~~~~ suits equally well the fiebile
mtmnur of the swallow (according to the Greek myth
the metamorphosed penitent Progne) and the hoarse
shrilling cry of the crane, which is due to the extraordinary prolongation of the windpipe. This cry is
onomatopoetically expressed by the name 'agur. =,~~~.
like Tpi?;w·, signifies every kind of shrill piercing
inarticulate sound and noise. On the accentuation of
~~1, see on Job xxviii. 4; the meaning, H to hang down
loosely," has here passed over into that of fainting
away (syn. il?f)- The Divine name, 14 b, is '~'i~, not
ilii1\ for it belongs to the 134 1'~1], i.e. Adonai
which are not merely to be read, but are actually
written. It is impossible to take '?-ilRlf'P. as imper.;
the pointing indeed, according to which we must read
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'?-i1"'J~ and '?-i1?8 in the history
of Balaam; i1"!9,1?', surnra, Ps. lxxxvi. 2, cxix. 167, and
on the other hand, .nN.Y-i1"!9i;1, 1 Chron. xxix 18, where
however the reading i1;.9,o/ is also found, and '?-1TP!,
zochriilli, Neh. v. 15 and often), but the usits loquendi
offers no suitable sense for such an imperative. i1~1f'~
is either 3 pr. in neuter sense (like i~f:11: Judges x. 9):
sorrow, anxiety is to me ; or, as Luzzato, on account of
the contrast between i1p1t,V and 'J:n.v, rightly finds
more probable, it is a substantive ('os(i-a for 'osef1:
distress is unto me (cf.
xxiv. 16), because of the
painful consciousness of guilt, like P!f',f in Prov. xxviii.
17. To this, then, the prayer is atta-ched : become my
surety, i.e. offer a surety for me, answer for me : see
Job xvii. 3. In strophe third he now describes how
Jahve promised him help, how this promise revived
him, and how it was fulfilled, turning his suffering to
health. Vv. 15-17: What shall I say, in that He gave
me His promise and Himself' hath done it: sof'tly must I
walk all my years after the bitte1'1iess of my sonl? " 0
Lord, by such things men recive, and evei-y way is the life
of my 8pfrit thel'ein: so wilt Thon then give rne strength,
and cause rne to live I " Behold, that which was bitteito rne, bitter, became 8ali:ation j and Thou, Thou ha.~t
delir:m·ed 1ny soul in love {tom the pit of destruction, for
Thou hast cast behind Thy back all my .~ins. The
question i~"}~-n9 is to be understood as in 2 Sam. vii.
20. Cf. Prov. xxxi. 2: What must I say in order to
thank Him? this, namely, that He gave me a promise
and fulfilled it; the 1 of i~~1 attaches the main point
in the answer to the question. For i1T=:!i'.' ( = i11:!1:1;:T),
fr. m,- ( = NiN":T) see Ps. xlii. 5. The imp£. intimates

'ii#a, admits this (cf.
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here, 15 b, what was God's purpose with him. He was
to walk (here of the course of life, not the road to the
Temple) softly (without further trouble) all his years
after his soul's affiiction 1 i.e. all the years added to him,
and following upon this. It is thus we must explain
?J! with Bottcher, after xxxviii. 5, xxxii. 10; Lev. xv.
25 ; not, " in spite of" ; not as in Ix. 7 ; Ps. xxxi. 24 ;
Jer. vi. 14, where it expresses adverbial qualifications,
to which the connection here is opposed; rather does
it mean "over" (on account of)i i.e. in humble devout
remembrance of the mortal danger which was averted
by God's free grace. ·what follows then in ver. 16
can only be taken, in view of the prayer in 16 b, as
Hezekiah's answer to the divine promise announced to
him by the prophet. Accordingly the neuters OiJ,?¥
and liJf (cf. lxiv. 4; Job xxii. 21; Zeph. ii. 7; Ezek.
xxxiii. 18 f.) refer to the gracious words and deeds of
God: these are the true stay of life (?~, as in Deut.
viii. 3) for each and all, and in them consists also
(cf. i=l:l, Joh vi. 29) his spirit's life, and so the inmost
and l;st ground of life.
means in all directions :
for this we should point ?b?, as in 1 Chron. vii. 5 : cf.
?J~, in every respect, 2 Sam. xxxiii. 5. From the
general truth, and the personal application of it, that
the word of God is the source of all life, he drew the
conclusion which he here repeats as he looks back : so
wilt Thou then make me strong, and preserve Thou me
in life. Instead of the reading '~.:t)'D), which is here
and there presupposed, the · hope passes over into
prayer. With i1~i:, begins the. thanksgiving for the
fnlfilment of the promise. His sickness had been very
serious (1~ is repeated to express the superlative.
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degree), but it had befallen him with a blessed issue
in prospect; the Lord meant it for good ; the suffering
was a chastisement, but a chastisement in love; casting
all his sins behind Him, as one does with things that
he does not wish to know nor to be reminded of (cf.
e.g. Neh. ix. 26), He loved him, i.e. drew him lovingly
out from the pit of destruction ('7~, elsewhere a particle,
here in its immediate substanti;e meaning from i1~:l
to destroy, consurnere). In the fourth strophe he exults
in the preservation of his life as the highest good, and
promises in return for it to praise God with his friends
all his life long. Vv. 18-20 : Fo1· Hades praiseth Thee
not, nor doth death celebrate Thee; they that sink into
the grm:e iwit not f 01· Thy faithfulness. The li-cing, the
lfring, he pmiseth Thee as I to-day. The father causeth
the children to know of Thy faithfulness. Jahve is ready
to sai:e rne ; the1'efoi·e will v:e play upon my stringed
instruments all the days of our life in the hoitse of Jahve.
It is the comfortless idea of the world beyond, which
is indigenous in the Psalter (vi. 6, xxx. 10, lxxxviii.
12 f., cf. cxv. 17J and even in the Book Koheleth (ix.
4 f.., x.), to which Hezekiah gives utterance in ver. 18;
in spite of its refinement by mythology, its basis is
matter-of-fact truth; it is only the personal faith of
the hero which seeks in the Book of Job to rise above
it, an achievement reserved for a later stage in the
history of redemption. N\ 18 a, stands once for twice
as in xxiii. 4. ,~~' to hope, to wait, perhaps strictly
to look up, to lift the countenance: the Aram. ,~~, cf.
1•~~ ,~~- The ,;.::i-•1;~' are not conceived as dying,
but as dead. 11~~ designates the faithfulness of God,
with which He· i~eeps His premises. Tr.e first ~~
T
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describes direction; the second, the relation of content;
c•~J.~ instead of the accus. as Ew. § 283 c. At 19 b we
re~~mber that Manasseh, who was twelve years old
when he succeeded his father, was not yet born. Cf.
xxxix. 7. The expression, •~)rt?'iil> 'il, µ{X),,€l ITWSl:lV
µ1:, is like that in xxxvii. 2G. The change of number
in v. 20 is explained by the fact that the saved man
thinks of himself as choregus of his family ; aj is
su:ff., and not a noun-termination.
The impression of learned rather than original poetry accompanies us to the end. Hezekiah's love for the old
Hebrew literature is ,vell known. He was the restorer
of the liturgical psalmody (2 Chron. xxix. 30). He
collected an appendix to the older Book of Proverbs
(Prov. xxv. l). The il~Prr:r •tq~~ may be compared with
the society of Pisistrat~s, at· the head of which stood
Onomacritus.
On rv. 21, 22, see after vv. 4-6, where these two
i:v. belong.

D.

THREAT OF THE. BABYLONIAN

Ex1LE,

nnocGHT nY

HEZEKIAH ON HIMSELF.

CHAP. XXXIX.

I

From this point the text of the Book of Kings
(2 Kings xx. 12-19; cf. 2 Chron. xxxii. 24-31) again
runs parallel. Ambassadors from Babylon arrive on
the recovery of the king of Judah. V. 1: At that time
sent JJlerodach Bal'adan [K. Berodach Bal'adan], son of
Bal'adiin king of Babel, a lette1· and present to Hezekiah,
and heard [K. for he had heard] that he [K. Hezekiah] Juul
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been sick and had 1·ecovei·ed again. The two texts here
share the original between them. Instead of the
unnatural Y~o/:1, we must read Y~ip '~ ; on the other
hand, i'!f}.~1 in our text, ;from which m:mr:t has been
formed in the other, seems to be genuine. Similarly
the name of the king of Babsl is here given rightly,
'.f"!Ni7?. The erroneousness of the addition 1"'!~?~-9
cannot· be maintained; on the contrary, it is to all
appearance a notice of historical importance. J.1iardukhabal-iddina, son of Lakin, is the Chaldean ruler who
more than any other vassal made life bitter for the
Assyrian emperor, by ever renouncing anew, as an
emperor by equal right, the allegiance which he felt to
be an insult to the ancient renown of his fatherland.
The substance of what the monuments tell of him is
as follows. In the year 731 he did homage at Sapija to
the Assyrian ruler, Tiglat-pileser IV. In the first year
of Sargon, 721, though properly only king of South
Babylonia (sai· mat tihamtiv), he had drawn North
Chaldooa also within the compass of his territory; the
consequence was war, in which, though beaten, he
still maintained himself upon the throne ; and from
this point are counted the twelve years which the
Ptolemooan canon assigns him as king of Babylonia
(sm· mat kaldi, or, also, sar kai·-dunjas). In the twelfth
year of Sargon, 710, he threw off the Assyrian yoke ;
not till a year after, 709, did Sargon slwceed in taking
and reducing to ashes the fortress of Dur-J akin, into
which Merodach-Baladan had thrown himself ; the
latter, whose unconditional surrender was demanded,
disappeared. The first campaign of Sennacherib again,
•as the inscription of the hexagonal prism (the Taylor
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cylinder) and others relate, is due to Merodach Baladan:
"In my first campaign, over against the town of Kis,
I inflicted a defeat on Marduk-habal-iddina, the king
of Kardunjas, with the army of Elam, his allies. I
entered in the joy of victory into his palace at Babylon
and opened his treasure house. In the might of Assur
my lord, I besieged and captured seventy-five of his
fort.ified towns, castles of the land of the Chaldeans,
and 420 smaller towns of their territory, led away
their spoil," etc. Lenormant and Maspero consider this
Merodach Baladan the same as the conquered hero of
Dur-Iakin, while Duncker and Valdemar Schmidt see
in him his son. 1 The embassy hardly fell later than
Sennacherib's Palestino-Egyptian expedition, as Hezekiah's wealth is still undiminished; Maspero thinks that
he restored his exhausted treasure with the imposts and
presents which neighbouring princes transmitt,ed to
him. It is more probable that the embassy falls at the
earliest into the beginning of the reign of Sennacherib,
and so, in agreement with the date, the fourteenth year
of Hezekiah comes to about the middle of the reign of
the latter. It had the apparently harmless purpose of
congratulating the king on his recovery (according to
2 Chron. xxxii. 31, at the same time that of investigating, in the interest of Cha1dean astrology, the .MEm~
of the dial); in secret, however, undoubtedly that of
1

So also Schrader: but subseq_uently he gave up this opinion,
owing to the discove1·y of a contract-tablet dated from the
twentieth year of )forodach Baladan ; the name " Son of Iakin,"
he says, designates him only as a descendant 0£ the founder of
the dynasty of Bit-Jakin, but his father's name may have been
different, as far as that goes.
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making common cause wiLh Hezekiah in seeking deliverance from the Assyrian yoke. Hezekiah can still
make a show before the Babylonian ambassadors with
all the fulness of his treasures. V. 2 : And Hezekiah wa1,
glad [K. unsuitably heard] of them and showed them [K.
all] his store-house : the silver and the gold and the spices
and the fine oil D9o/CT, K. 19,PJ, and all his annoury, and
all that icas found in his treasures: the1·e was nothing that
IIezekiah di:i not show them in his house, and in all his
kingdom. Although spices also were found in .n:n 17'+.1,
yet 17:lJ is not equivalent to 17N:lJ, which (from N:lJ, to
break in pieces, pulverize) signifies tragacanth-gum
and other drugs (g71pa). It is really Ni. 11:)? from .n,z,
(Pi. Arab. kajjata, to cram full), akin to o,z, (O~;,), o.;,?
rtl~~li and perhaps also □.i:,p. Hence it is not "spicery,"
bu·t·,i treasury" or "store-house," distinct from 0'~;,l rr~,
the hous3 of th3 forest of Lebanon (xxii. 8). The fine
oil, according to Movers, is balsam oil from the royal
gardens, for Hezekiah had special 171DOl'.J, magazines
for the olive oil (2 Chron. xxxii. 28) ; the tenor of the
words, however, in ver. 2, does not exclude the idea that
he showed the ambassadors the stores accumulated in
these. He could show them all that was worth seeing
"in all his kingdom," so far as it was concentrated
in his residence, Jerusalem. The consequence of this
illegitimate intercourse with strange children and this
boasting in what is naught.- Vi:. 3-8: .And Isaiah the
pmphet came to king Hezekiah and said to him : lVhat
ha,:e these men said, and whence come they to thee ?
Hezekiah said: Fnnn a distant land have they come to
me [K. om. ~?~], from Babel. He said fw·ther: ·what
have they i'een in thy house 'J Hezekiah 1mLl: All that is
:
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in iny how-re have they seen; thm·e icas nothing that I did
not show thern in rny trew1ures. And Isaiah said to
Hezekiah: Ilea1· the word of Jalwe of Hosts [K. om.
niN,?,~] ! Behold days come, in which all that is in thy
house, and all that thy fathers have stored up iinto this
day, shall be taken away to Babel ['-?-f', K. i1~?f-], nothing
shall remain behind, saith Jahre. And of thy children
which shall come fo1·th of thee, which thou shalt beget,
shall they take [K. Chetibh : shall he take], and they shall
be courtiers in the palace of the king of Babel. And
Hezekiah said to Isaiah: Good i.c.: the word of Jalwe which
thou, hast 1;poken : and further he said : There shall
certainly [~~, K. 0~ N?m abide peace and security in rny
days. The two honest answers of Hezekiah, vv. 3, 4, are
his own involuntary condemnation of his doubly sinful
conduct. This complacent exhibition of vain worldly
goods is punished by the loss of them, -and this servile solicitation of the admiration and favour of the
strangers by pillage and enslavement at the hands of
these strangers whose avarice he has excited. The
prophet here foretells the Babylonian exile; but, in
conformity with the occasion given, not as the destiny
of the people, but of the house of David. Even
already a keen political vision might foresee such evil
consequences of the imprudent behaviour of Hezel-:iah;
but without the spirit of prophecy there could not be
this absolute certainty that Babel was to inherit the
Assyrian world-empire, and be the instrument of God's
wrath for Judah. For, in the period immediately
following, ChalJroa, yearning and struggling for
freedom, was ever anew overthrown and pinioned by
Assyria. The glance of Isaiah passes beyond these
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risings of Babylon, and the proportionately deep
humiliations that followed them; but his prophecy
presupposes that the independence of Babylon will
finally appear (it did in 600), and that the Assyrian
empire will perish. From ver. 7 we may infer that, at
the time of this announcement of Isaiah, no son had
been born to Hezekiah, at least none entitled to the
throne ; and this is confirmed by 2 Kings xxi. 1. We
mistake his last utterance, if we see in it nothing but
vulgar egoism. ':P here gives the reason, and so confirms; C~ N~r,r (here only), however, does not signify
"yes, if only," but in like manner, though only
interrogatively, gives the reason: is it not good (i.e. in
any case kind), if.
He humbly submits to the
word of Jahve, in p~nitent acknowledgment of his vain
short-sighted untheocratic conduct; and sees a merciful
forbearance in the fact that the divine blessings of
peace and security (np~, a state of affairs that maintains itself without delusive vicissitudes) are to continue
as long as he lives and reigns. 'l.'ametsi uturis Recttlis
bene consultum esse optabat-remarks Calvin-non
tamen debuit quod Deus 1:indictam :mam di!fe1·ens
clementice 1dgnu.m dabat pl'O nihilo ducere.
According to the ominous programme, xxxix. 6 f.,
that very doom of exile, which eigb,t years before had
made an end of the kingdom of Israel, now hangs over
the kingdom of J ndah. The author of the Book of
Kings, by prefixing to the four Isaianic narratives
2 Kings xviii. 13-xx. 19, the recapitulation xviii.
9-12, cf. xvii. 5 f., gives us to understand that in the.
time of Hezekiah the encl of the kingdom of Israel,
and the beginning of the end of the kingdom of Judah,
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are m contact with each other. As Israel has become
the prey of the Assyrian world-empire, which is
wrecked upon Judah, though only by the interposition
of the miraculous power of divine grace (see Hos. i. 7),
so does Judah become the prey of the Babylonian.

SECOND HALF OF THE PROPHETIC
COLLECTION.
CHAPS. XL.-LXVI.

THE first half consisted of seven parts, and this rncond
has three. Since the observation, first made publicly
by Rii.ckert in his Uebers. und Erlaut. heb1·aischer
P1·oph., 1831, the trilogy in the disposition of this
cycle of prophecy has been almost universally recognised. Not less certain is it that every part in itself
consists of 3 x 3 addresses. The division into chapters
is an involuntary testimony to this, though it does not
always hit upon the proper beginnings. The first part,
eh. xl.-xlviii., falls into the following nine addresses:
xl., xli., xlii. 1-xliii. 13, xliii. 14-xliv. 5, xliv. 6-23,
xliv. 24-ch. xlv., xlvi., xlvii., xlviii. ; tbe second part,
eh. xlix.-lvii., into these nine: xlix., I., li., Iii. 1-12,
lii. 13-ch. liii., liv., Iv., lvi. 1-8, lvi. 9-lvii.; the third
part, eh. lviii.-lxvi., into these nine: I viii., lix., Ix., lxi.,
lxii., lxiii. 1-G, Jxiii. 7-ch. lxiv., lxv., lxvi. Only in the
middle of the first part is the division at all open
to question. In the other two a mistake is quite
impossible.
The theme of the whole is the approaching redemption, which proclaims consolation, but at the same
time calls for penitence. For the redemption is for that
::is
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Israel which, even in oppression, and while salvation
lingers, remains true to the confession of J ahve ; not
for the apostates who in word and deed deny J ahve,
and put themselves on a level with the heathen.
There is no peace, saith Jah1:e, {01· the godless-so closes
the first part of the twenty-seven addresses, xlviii. 22.
The second closes, lvii. 21, with greater animation and
in fuller tones : There i~ no peace, saith my God, foi' the
godless. And at the close of the third part, lxvi. 24,
the prophet drops the form of that refrain, and depicts
the peaceless doom of the godless with the loftiest
pathos, in traits that move horror : Their worm shall
not die, and their fire shall not be quenched, and they
.~hall be an abhorring to all fiesh. In the same way,
at the close of the fifth book of Psalms, the short form
of the Berachah is omitted, and a whole psalm, the
Hallelujah 150th, takes its place.
The three parts, which are thus distinguished by
the prophet himself1 are only variations of the theme
common to all, but have each a special fundamental
thought, and a peculiar keynote, which is struck in
the very first words. In each of the tb.ree parts there
is a different contrast in the foreground; in the first
part, eh. xl.-xlviii., the contrast of J ahve and idols,
of Israel and the heathen; in the second part, eh.
xlix.-lvii., the contrast of the suffering of the servant
of J ahve in the present, and of his glory in the future;
in the third part, eh. lviii.-lxvi., the contrast within
Israel itself, of the hypocrites, the immoral, the apostate
on one side, and the faithful, the mourning, the persecuted on the other. For in the first part the redemption from Babylon is presented, in which the prophecy
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of Jahve is fulfilled, to the confusion and downfall of
the idols and their worshippers; in the second, the
exaltation of the servant of Jahve, which comes to
pass only through deep humiliation, and is at the same
time Israel's exaltation to the height of her universal
calling; in the third part, the conditions of participation in the future redemption and glory. In the 3 x 9
addresses, the promise rises, as by a spiral ascent, ever
higher and higher, till in eh. lxv., lxvi. it reaches its
zenith, and interweaves time and ·eternity.
In respect of language there is nothing in the Old
Testament more perfect, more glorious than this trilogy of Isaianic addresses. In eh. i.-xxxix. of the
collection, the language of the prophet is in the main
more compressed, more in the manner of the lapidary
or the scul:r>tor, although even there already it shows
every variety of colour. But here, in eh. xl.-lxvi.,
where he no longer stands on the ground of the present, but has withdrawn into the distant future as
to his true home, the very language maintains the
ideal, and if one might say so, the ethereal character ;
it has become a broad, clear, lucid stream, which bears
-µs on majestic, but smooth and transparent waves, as
iv.to the world beyond. Only in two passages does it
become more harsh, obs'.!ure and difficult, viz. eh. liii.
and lvi. 9-lvii. 11 a. In the former it is the emotion
of sorrow ; in the latter, that of wrath, which casts its
shadow upon it. Apart from this, however, at every
change, the influence of the subject and of the emotion
is manifest. In !xiii. 7 the prophet strikes the keynote
of the liturgical 1'efilla j in lxiii. 19 b-lxiv. 4 it is grief
which dams the stream of utterance; in lxiv. 5, as in
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Jer. iii. 25, we catch the tone of the liturgical lVldduj
(confession prayer).
In respect of its content this trilogy of Isaianic
addresses is still more incomparable. It begins with
a prophecy which puts the theme of his preaching
into the lips of John the Baptist; it closes with the
prophecy of the creation of a new heaven and a new
earth, which even the last page of the New •restament
Apocalypse cannot outdo; and in the middle, lii. 13ch. liii., thtl sufferings and the exaltation of Christ are
announced as clearly as if the prophet had stood at
the foot of the cross, and seen the Risen One. Transported to the dawn of the New Testament age, he
begins like the New Testament evangelists; _he describes thereafter the death and resurrection of Christ,
as accomplished facts, with the clearness of Pauline
preaching; he lays hold, at last, on the heavenly world
beyond, like the Apocalypse of John; and all this
without denying Old Testament limitations, but acting
within them as Evan~elist, Apostle, and Apocalyptist
in one person. vV e nowhere find in these addresses a
strictly Messianic prophecy, and yet they are Christologically deeper than all Messianic prophecies put
together. The splendid kingly figure of previous
Messianic prophecy has here undergone a metamorphosis, out of which it bas come enriched with many
essential elements, sc. those of the two status, of the
mo,•s vica1·ia, of the munus triplex. The obscure typical
background of suffering, which the Davidic passionpsalms give to the figure of the Messiah, :first becomes
a constituent of direct prediction here. Instead of the
Son of David, who is only a king, we meet the servant
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of Jahve, who is prophet, and on the basis of his selfsacrifice priest, and king, in one person ; the Saviour
of Israel and of the heathen, persecuted by his own
people even to death, but exalted by God as priest
and king. Such a rich and profound legacy has Isaiah
left to the church of the exile, and after it to the
church of the future, cl.own even to the New Jerusalem
upon the new earth. Hengstenberg has rightly compared these Isaianic addresses to the last Denteronomic
addresses of Moses in the plains of Moab, and to the
last J ohannine words of the Lord Jesus in the circle
of His disciples. It is from first to last a thoroughly
esoteric book, bequeathed to the church, to be understood in the future. To none even of the Old Testament prophets who came after was it permitted wholly
to unseal this book. Only the appearance of the
servant of Jahve in the person of Jesus Christ broke
all the seven seals.
But has this book of consolation really Isaiah for its
author? Is it not rather to be regarded as the work
of a "great unknown" (Ewald), as the work of one of
those prophets to whom the constituents of the book
belong which cannot be understood as old Isaianic?
The newer criticism bans all who still venture to
maintain Isaiah's authorship as devoid of science, and
indeed of conscience as well. To it, that authorship is
as impossible as any miracle in the domain of nature,
history, and spirit. In its eyes only those prophecies
find favour, of which a naturalistic explanation can be
given. It knows exactly how far a prophet can see,
and where he must stand in order to see so far. We,
however, are not tempted to buy this omniscience at
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the price of the supernatural. We believe in the supernatural reality of prophecy, because history affords
proofs of it which cannot be got over, and because
a supernatural interposition of God in the inner and
outer life of man occurs to this day, and can be put
to the proof. This interposition, however, is manifold,
both in kind and degree ; and even the vision of the
prophets into the future is very variously determined
according to the measure of their charism. It is,
therefore, no doubt ;possible, that at a time when the
Assyrian empire still existed, Isaiah foresaw 7TVE1Jµ,an
µ,erya)vp (Sir. xlviii. 24) the troubles of the Bacylonian
period and the redemption behind them, and lived and
moved in these ea-xaTa ; but it does not follow for us,
that because it is possible it is actual. Whether it is
really so, is a fair subject for unprejudiced examination ; and our final decision is not, like that of the
criticism alluded to, under the constraint of an unalterable prejudice. All that we have said in praise
of eh. xl.-lxvi. is as completely true though these
addresses should not have had Isaiah, but a prophet
of the exile, for their author.
In the closing remarks on Drechsler's Comm., vol.
iii., pp. 361-416, we have presented in detail the
general and special grounds that make the Isaianic
origin of eh. xl.-lxvi. probable and necessary. All the
false supports of Isaiah's authorship are there voluntarily abandoned; for what Job xiii. 7-8 exclaims to
his friends :
Will ye in God's behalf speak unrighteously,
Amlin His behalf speak deceit?·
Will ye be partisans for him
Or act as counsel for God?
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the biblical theologian must suffer to be said to himself.
We have admitted that the author of eh. xl.-lxvi.,
· right through the twenty-seven addresses, bas the
exile as his fixed standpoint, a standpoint only in
some measure movable, a,; the redemption ever draws
nearer ; 1 from the standpoint of the exile he looks backward; never from the pre-exilic standpoint, forward.
In places where he depicts what is pre-exilic, as in
lvii. 9 f., he does it with a backward glance; and
where, as in lvii. 3-8, he launches forth in denunciation
of idolatry, he interweaves traits of the pre-exilic with
those of the exilic period. Yet, throughout, his words
are addressed to the people of the exile, and he seems
therefore to be an exile; for the prophetic outlook on
the future has everywhere else its roots in the soil
of the present, and grows up from it.
In spite of this, however, the following facts are in
favour of the Isaianic authorship. In the first place,
the predicted redemption, with its accompanying circumstances, appears in these addresses as a thing
withdrawn from creaturely foreknowledge, a thing of
which Jahve alone is conscious, and which, if it does
actually occur now, proclaims him to be God of gods :
Jahve, the God of prophecy, knows the name of Cyrus
before he himself does, and proves his Godhead before
all the world, by publishing beforehand the name and
1 That even lvi. 9-lvii. 11 a; eh. lxv., lxvi. form no exception
to this, will be shown in the exposition. Under the presupposition stated above, we are not tempted to regard single pieces
like lxiv. 9-11, lxvi. Sb-9, 11-12, 17, and others, which it is
difficult to reconcile with Isaianic authorship, as later interpolations by exilic hands.
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work of the deliverer of Israel· (xlv. 4-7). In the
second place, although these addresses stand throughout on the ground of the exile, and do not proceed, as
might be expected, were Isaiah their author, from the
historical situation in Hezekiah's time; yet the contradiction between this phenomenon and the general
character of prophecy loses its value as counter evidence
the moment we abandon the usual plan of separating
eh. xl.-Jxvi. from eh. i.-xxxix., and taking them by
themselves. · For all the first half of the collection is
a staircase leading up to these addresses to the exiles,
and is related to them on the whole exactly as the
Assyrian pedestal, xiv. 24-27, to the Babylonian
Massa, xiii.-xiv. 26. This relation, in virtue of which
Babylonian prophecies are grounded upon Assyrian
ones, extends through the whole of the first part. It
is so arranged that the prophecies of the Assyrian
period are provided throughout with interposed layers
of prophecies referring to events more remote, and
this in such a way that the former constitute its substructure: the latter its pediment. This is the relation
of eh. xxiv.-xxvii. to eh. xiii.-xxiii., and of eh. xxxiv.xxxv. to eh. xxviii.-xxxiii. ·within the cycle of
prophecies against the nations, too, three Babylonian
prophecies form the beginning, middle and end, xiii.xiv. 23, xxi. 1-10, eh. xxiii.; the Assyrian prophecies
stand within a circle the circumference and diameter
of which are formed by prophecies of wider scope.
Must all these prophecies, then, arranged with such
obvious purpose, be taken away from our prophet?
The oracle concerning Babylon, xiii.-xiv. 23, has, as
we have seen, the Isaianic ring throughout; and in the
U. !.-VOL. II,
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Epilogue, xiv. 24-27, it has an Isaianic subscription.
The other oracle concerning Babylon, xxi. 1-10, is not
only combined into a tetralogy with three other admittedly Isaianic pieces, but forms an organic whole
with them both in style and substance. The cycle of
prophecy on the final overthrow, eh. xxiv.-xxvii., is so
thoroughly Isaianic at the beginning, that absolutely
every word and every turn of the first three verses bears
the stamp of Isaiah; and in xxvii. 12 f. it dies away
like the B:-:,ok•Immanuel in xi. 11 ff. The genuineness
of eh. xxxiv., xxxv., again, has never been contested. on
convincing grounds; Knobel indeed maintains th~t
the historical background of this piece proves its
spuriousness, but a background in contemporary history cannot be recognised at all : Edom here, like
Moab in eh. xxv., represents the world in its hostility
to the people of God. And now let us consider further
that these contested prophecies form a series which
is in every respect a prelude to eh. xl.-lxvi. Is not
xiv. 1 f. a kind of summary of eh. xl.-lxvi. in nuce 'I
Is not the trilogy "Babel," eh. xlvi.-xlviii., as it were
the unfolding of the vision of xxi. 1-10? Is not the
prophecy concerning Edom, eh. xxxiv., the companion
picture to Jxiii. 1-G? And do we not hear in eh. xxxv.
the immediate prelude to the melody which is continued in eh. xl.-lxvi. ? To all this we must add the
fact that obvious Isaianic characters are common to
the contested prophecies with those that are recognised.
The characteristically Isaianic name of God ~Niw, 10,,p,
which everywhere appears in acknowledged prophecies
in, eh. i.-xxxix., is continued also throughout eh, xl.lxvi. So with the confirmatory 'il i~N\ and the inter-
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change of the national name :ip~~ with )~t!°o/~ (cf. e.g.
xl. 27 with xxix. 23). In both parts there is a predilection for calling God 1?.9 (vi. 5, xxxiii. 22; cf. viii. 21,
xli. 21, xliii. 15, xliv. 6); his royal rule is celebrated
(xxiv. 23, lii. 7); and in connection with this we have
to remark that the psalms with the watchword 1~~ 'ii
(Ps. xciii., xcvi., xcvii., xcix.) are all written in Isaianic
(deutero-isaianic) style. The figure Epanaphora, which
may be illustrated by an Arabic proverb :
"Enjoy the fragrance of the yellow roses of Negd,
For were the evening past, gone were the yellow roses,"

is rare outside the Book of Isaiah (Gen. ii. 2, vi. 9,
xiii. 6, xxxv. 12; Lev. xxv. 41; Job xi. 7; Eccles. i. G,
ii. 10, iii. 16, iv. 1; Ezek. xxxiv. 5): in the Book of
Isaiah, however, it is a favourite oratorical turn, and
is found from end to end: i. 7, iv. 3, vi. 11, xiii. 10,
xiv. 25, xv. 8, xxx. 20, xxxiv. 9, xxxvii. 33 f., xl. 19,
xlii. 15, 19, xlviii. 21, I. 4, li. 13, liii. 6 f., liv. 4, 13,
lviii. 2, lix. 8-a collection of examples that might be
enlarged. The same is true of Anadiplosis ; this figure
also is found throughout both parts. Cf. xl. 1, li. 9,
12, 17 with viii. 9. So also the accumulation of short.
sentences, as in i. 17, xxxiii. 10, xlvii. 2-everywherc•
there is the same swift pace in the movement of the·
thought. But there are lines of connection more inti-mate than even these. How strikingly, e.g., does xxviii.
5 harmonize with lxii. 3, and xxix. 23, v. 7 with lx. 21 ?'
And does not the fundamental thought, hinted at in.
xxii. 11, xxxvii. 26 (cf. xxv. 1), that all that is realized.
in history pre-exists as idea, i.e. as intellectual concep-·
tion in God, run in multiplied echoes all through eh •.
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xl.-lxvi.? What, again, we are told in xi. Gff., xxx. 26
and other passages of the future transfiguration of the
earthly and heavenly KT1cric; : is not this repeated in
tl:te second part in magnificently executed pictures,
and in part (which is not un-Isaianic) in the very
same words lxv. 25? The designation of Goel, also, as
).rJ?'i~, which is constant in eh. xl.-lxvi., has its r0ots
in Expressions of the first part such as xii. 2, xxxv. 22.
We may assert (and as yet no one has made the
attempt to refute it), that the second half of the Book
of Isaiah, eh. xl.-lxvi., with its theme, its standpoint,
its style, its ideas, is throughout the first part, eh. i.xxxix., constantly and progressively coming into being.
On the boundary of the two halves stands the prophecy,
xxxix. 5-7, like a guide post with the inscription ',.).)_
There, in Babylon, is for the future Isaiah's spiritual
home ; there he preaches to the church of the exile
the way of salvation and the consolation of redemption; to the apostates, on the contrary, the terrors of
judgment.
That this is the real staLc of the case is confirmed .
also by the mutual relation of eh. xl.-lxvi. and the
rest of Old Testament literature known to us. In eh.
xl.-lxvi. reminiscences are found of the Book of Job
(cf. xl. 23 with Job xii. 24 and 17; xliv. 25 with Job
xfr 17, 20; xliv. 24 with Job. ix. 8; xl. 14.with Job
xxi. 22; lix. 4 with Job xv. 35, Ps. vii. 15); in the.
same way the first half here and there points back to
Job; the poetic words ll!~, i~~i;,~, 0'2':t~~~ are found
outside of Isaiah only in the Book of Job. Once at
least, viz. lix. 7, we are reminded of Mishle (Prov. i.
16): more frequently ,ve enccunter in the firs~ half
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imitations of the Solomonic mashal. The relation of
the two halves to Micah is precisely the same: cf.
lviii. 1 with Mic. iii. 8; as ii. 2-4 with Mic. iv. 1-4,
and xxvi. 21 with Mic. i. 3. Through both halves also
extends the like relation to Nahum: cf. Nah. iii. 4f.
with eh. xlvii; ii. 1 with lii. 7 a, 1 b, but also ii. 11
with xxiv. 1; iii. 13 with xix. 16. On which side here
the priority lies ·we leave undecided. "\Vhen, however,
we find in Zephaniah and Jeremiah points of contact,
excluding the possibility of accident, not only with
eh. xl.-lxvi., but also with xiii.-xiv. 23, xxi. 1-10, eh.
xxxiv.-xxxv., it is more than improbable that these
two prophets should have been imitated by the author
of eh. xl.-lxvi., since it is precisely they who more
than others have the peculiarity of fusing the words
and thoughts of their predecessors with their own.
Zephaniah is connected in a way which cannot be
accidental with Is~. eh. xiii. and xxxiv. ; but cf. also
ii. 15 with Isa. xlvii. 8, 10; iii. 10 with Isa. lxvi. 20.
The former passage is shovm to be derivative by the
fact ,that, t 1~,P is in the Old Testament an exclusively
Isaianic word; the latter is not only a compendium of
Isa. lxvi. 20, but by IV~Y 1
t;iP.i:? points back at
the same time to Isa.-xviii. 1, 7. In Jeremiah, the
impression of dependence upoa Isaiah is strongest in
the prophecy against Baby~on, eh. I., li. ; so strong that
Hitzig and de "\Vette regard the anonymous author of
eh. xl.-lxvi. as its interpolator; but it contains also
what accords with Isa. eh. xiii., xiv., xxi., xxxiv., and
is in general a cento of older prophecies. The passage
in J ererniah on the nothingness of the gods of the
nations, Jer. x. 1-16, has also a surprisingly Isaianic

"}~,~?
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ring; cf. especially Isa. xliv. 12-15, xli. 7, xlvi. 7, a
fact which here also some have tried to explain by the
hypothesis of interpolation. Not only, however, in
vv. 6-8, 10, which are allowed to be Jeremiah's, but
also in what is expunged, are notes of Jeremiah to be
found, such as i1~:, CJ)iN = CJ)~, i.V,?~, c~f-:1.YD, i11R~
penal visitation-expressions of Jeremiah which ar~
nowhere to be met with in Isa. II. I!'11rlher, the message
of consolation, Jer. xxx. 10 £., which is quite deuteroIsaianic in tone, and yet again xlvi. 27 f., we are told,
must have been copied from Isa. II. into the Book of
Jeremiah. But Caspari has shown that this is impossible for the simple reasons tbat the closing words
of the promise : " I will chasten thee according to the
law [the law of the covenant, hence for discipline and
not peremptorily], and will only leave thee not unpunished,'' if spoken at the end of the exile, have no
meaning; and that the Jeremianic elements, in which
the promise coincides with prophecies of Jeremiah that
are acknowledged not to be interpolated, far outweigh
the deutero-Isaianic. Yet even here, where Israel is
addressed as 'i::l.V, we catch the tone of Isa. II. ; here,
as in many other places, Jeremiah fuses what is Isaiah's
with what is his own. Theril are also many other
passages, having points of contact, in matter and expression, with passages in the second part of Isaiah,
but without the evidential value of those adduced, in
which we have to decide either for Jeremiah as imitator, or for Isa. II. as reviser. If, however, we compare
Jer. vi. 15 with Isa. lvi. 11 and Isa. xlviii. G with Jer.
xxxiii. 3, where Jeremiah, according to his custom,
gives the original passage another application by a
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slight change in the letters ; then in parallels also, like
Jer. iii. 16, Isa. lxv. 17; Jer. iv. 13, Isa. lxvi 15; Jer.
xi. 19, Isa. eh. liii., we shall find in Jeremiah involuntary recollections 0£ Isa-iah, and not the conve:se. So
also it is Isa. li. 17-23 which is e::hoed in the Kinoth
of Jeremiah, and Isa. lvi. 9-lvii. 11 a the tones of
which are heard in the older rebukes uttered by that
prophet.
Finally, let us present to ourselves the development
of Isaiah's view of the exile, a judgment already
threatened in the Torah. (1) In the time of Uzziah
and J otham the prophet mentions it, vi. 12, ia the
most general terms conceivable, yet even so early as
v. 13 he hints at it by its proper name. (2) In the
time of Ahaz we see that he has already passed far
beyond this first vague indication of the exile : he
foretells in xi. 11 f. a second redemption like that from
Egypt, and Assyria stands at the head of the countries
0£ the diaspora, as the world-power which executes the
judgment 0£ exile. (3) In the first years of Hezekiah,
xxii. 18 seems to point to the depnrtation of Judah by
Assyria; when, however, the northern kingdom fell
under this doom of banishment, while Jndah was still
allowed a gracious respite, Isaiah's glance was directed
to Babylon as the world-power dest:ned to execute like
judgment up@ Judah. We see this from xxxix. 5-7.
Micah, too, iv. 10, designates B.1bylon as the future
place of punishment and redemption. The prophecies
of the fall of Babylon, eh. xii;., xiv., xxi., are therefore
in the spirit of prophecy in Hezekiah's time. And in
eh. xL-lxvi. we only find unfolded. in all directions
what already lies in germ in xiv. 1 f., xxi. 10. It is
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known that Babylon tried to win her freedom from
Assyria under Sargon and Sennacherib, and therefore
in the time of Hezekiah; and the revolt of the Medes
from Assyria (714, according to Spiegel) and the union
of their villages and districts under one monarch,
Dejoces, 708, likewise belong to the same period. It is
characteristic that Isaiah does not mention by name
the Persians, who were still at the time subject to
the Medes. He names '~9, xiii. 17, xxi. 2, and v7:i
(Kurus), xliv. 28, xlv. 1, the founder of the Persian
monarchy, but not that one of the two main tribes
of Iran which through him attained under Astyages
freedom, and at a later period universal empire.
But how is it possible that Isaiah should have called
Cyrus by his name centuries (according to Jos. Ant.
xi. 1, 2, 210 years) beforehand? "He who believes
in a living and personal omniscient God, and in the
possibility of His revealing the future, will not deny
Him the power of announcing beforehand the name of
a future monarch." So Fr. Windischmann. Albrecht
Weber, the Indologue, finds in this a self-hardening
against the scientific conscience, which he describes
as "demoniacal." Not so hasty, however-le vrai peut
quelquefois n'etre pas vraisemblable !
A mutual understanding upon this, which is the
real nerve of the summary judgment prevalent concerning eh. xl.-lxvi., is impossible. We hasten to the
exposition, for which, if we on!y allow the prophet to be
regarded a.1 such, it is immaterial to u:hat time he belongs.
For in the one point, that the standing ground of the
prophet is the second half of the exile, we are not
oppos8d to those who impugn the authenticity. If the
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prophet is Isaiah, as for reasons explained here and
elsewhere we believe we are bound to assume, then
he has withdrawn entirely from his actual present,
and leads here a life in the spirit among the exiles.
And, in truth, there is no more Johannine book in the
Old Testament than this Book of Consolation. It is,
as it were, a product. of Old Testament glossolaly.
The material body of language has become a luminous
body. "\Ve catch, as it were, spirit voices from the
world beyond, the world of glory.

FIRST ADDRESS OF THE FIRST THIRD.
CHAP. XL.

Tm::

WORD OF Co:MFOnT AND THE GoD OF Co:MJ,'OnT.

IN this first address the prophet justifies his calling to
preach the comfort of the approaching redemption, and
bases this comfort on the fact that J ahve, who summons him to make so comforting a proclamation, is
the incomparably exalted creator and ruler of the
world. The first part of the address vv. 1-11 may be
regarded as prologue of the whole 27 chaps. The theme
of the prophetic promise, and the inevitableness of its
fulfilment, are here expressed. Turning to the people
of the exile, never forgotten or cast away by Jahve,
the prophet begins in v. 1 : Comfm·t ye., comfort ye My
people, saith you1· God. That is the divine commission
to the prophets. 17.:lt;f~ is repeated, because it is urgent
(anadiplosis as in xli. 27, xliii. 11, 25 and often, but
also viii. 9). That it is lasting is intimated in il?N\
which does not here signi~y dicet, but as e.g. in 1 Sam.
xxiv. 14 dicit (LXX., Hier.). This 'TT ir.iN 1 is exclusively
Isaianic, and common to both partl of the collection :
i. 11, 18, xxxiii. 10, xl. 1, 25, xli. 21, lxvi. 9 (in the Book
of Jeremiah only thus, parenthetically, in li. 35); the
impft. in all these passages expresses that which is in
progress, ,vhich continues, as e.g. also il',jN.n, xl. 27;
74
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• Prov. i. 31. So also here: the divine commission has
not been issued to one person once for all ; it is issued
uninterruptedly to many. Comfort ye, comfort ye My
people, is the continual cry of the God of the exiles,
who even in the midst of wrath has not ceased to be
their God, to the prophets, His messengers and speakers.
The summons is now repeated still more impressively,
the contents of the comforting proclamation being at
the same time indicated. V. 2: Speak·, to the heal't of
Jemsalem, and Cl"!f unto her that he1· trouble is ended,
that he1· guilt is cleared away, that she hath 1·eceii:ed from
the hand of Jaln:e double /01· all ho· sins. The holy city
is conceived as one with the people belonging to it .
.l?-?~ ,~1 of heart-winning, Gen. xxxiv. 3, J udg. xix.
3 ; or encouraging speech, like that of Joseph to his
brethren, Gen. l. 21. Here it is precisely as in Hos. ii.
16, and perhaps not without allusion to this older prophecy. ?~ N';~ of a prophetic proclamation which is
directed to any one, as in Jer. vii. 27; Zech. i. 4. With
there is introduced what has to be proclaimed to
Jerusalem. (1) Her N~~' military service, has been fulfilled, hence has come to an end. The word has the
more general meaning of any forced labour, Job vii. 1,
and is here used of the exile, that exposed bivouac,
as it were, of the nation which had been transported
to a strange land. (2) Her iniquity is expiated, and the
penal righteousness of God satisfied; i1~;~ is elsewhere
to find satisfying acceptance; here, to find satisfying
acquittal, like 11)/ i1~'1 Lev. xxvi. 41-43, to expiate the
guilt of sin by suffering the punishment of sin. The
third sentence repeats in intenser and fuller tones the
content of those tlrnt precede: Jerusalem has already

(~) on,
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suffered to the full for her sins. In contradiction to
i11Jp~, ·which, side by side with two real perfects, cannot be a pft. of certainty reforring to what is future,
many understand t:I;~~~ of the double favour which
J ernsalem is to receive (like
lxi. 7 and Zech. ix.12,
which is perhaps borrowed from Isaiah), instead of the
double punishment which she has suffered (like i1~.o/~,
Jer. xvi. 18). It is not to be taken legally, in which
God would appear over-just and therefore unjust;
Jerusalem has not suffered more than her guilt deserved ; but God's mercy now looks upon the sentence
He had to pass upon Jerusalem as more than sufficie•nt.
This mercy is also expressed in ~:,.) (with .) pretii):
nothing at all remains over that can still have to be
punished. The turning point from wrath to love has
come; wrath has been executed twofold-in what intensity will the long suppressed love now burst forth!
The two first verses form a small Parashah by themselves, the prologue of the prologue. After the contents of the consolation have been indicated on the
negative side, the question arises what positive salvation is to be expecte,l. This question is answered
for the prophet, as, in the ecstatic stillness of his
heart turned toward God, he hears a wonderful voice.
V. 3: Hal'k, one crying: In the wildernes8 prepal'e a -way
of Jahve, rnake plain in the desert a highway foi· our
God! Do not render : a voice cries ; t-he two words
s~and in st. constr., and form like xiii: 4, lii. 8, Jxvi. G
(Cf. on Gen. iv. 10) an interjectional sentence: Voice
of one crying ! ·who the crier is remains veiled in
mystery : his person disappears in the splendour bf
his calling, retires into the background b2fore the con..:

il~o/~,
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tents of his cry. The cry sounds like the long-sustained trumpet blast of a herald (cf. xvi. 1). The crier
is as it were the forerunner of a king, ·who sees to it
that the way along which the king is advancing shall
be put in good condition. The king is Jahve; to
prepare the way for Him worthily is the more necesssry, as this way leads through the pathless wilderness.
In view of the parallel, and according to the accents,
i~qrp~ is to be connected with l:J]?, yet without any
collision thence arising with the New Testament proof
of the fulfilment; the Targ. and Jewish expositors
aho take i:lir.n Niip ~ip together, as well as the LXX.,
who are followed by the Evangelists. The crier, appearing in the wilderness, summons to the preparation of
this way. But why and whereto goes the way of Jahve
through the wilderness? 'rravelling through the
wilderness He redeemed Israel from Egyptian bondage, and revealed Himsdf to him from Sinai, Deut.
xxxiii. 1; J udg. v. 4.; Ps. lxviii. 8 ; J ah ve .r,i:liy.l :l.:l'i;,
is the name given in Ps. lxviii. 8 to God the redeemei·
Qf His people. As once His people had to wait for Him,
between Egypt and Canaan, so now His people that
dwell in o:-,;t'"!I.?; and are separated by Arabia Deserta
from their fath~1:land. If He were coming at the head of
His people, He would Himself remoYe the obstacles from
the way ; He is coming, however, through the desert
to Israel, and therefore the latter must see to it. that
nothing delay the swiftness, nothing trouble the graciou,sness; of Him who comes. The situation corresponds
to the reality1 but the literal sense spiritualizes itself,
as ,ve shall often see hereafter, in allegorical fashion.
The summons prcceeds in jussives. Y. 4: Eury -,;alley
T -: T

••
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shall be exalted, and erety mountain and hill bl'Ought
low, and the rugged shall become level, and the rocky
heights plain ground. n:;:,1 under the regimen of the
two jussives is itself equivalent to •ry•1. The word
o•r;,;,;, which has not yet been rightly explained (from
o;r:, to till, to turn up, and hence to connect £rmly),
probably does not signify mountain ridges=connexions
between two mountains, but rocky heights, where one
mass of rock lies on another. The summons, spiritually
understood, refers to the encouragement of the downcast, the humbling of the self-righteous and secure,
the conversion of insincerity to simplicity, and of unapproachable de£ance to self-surrender (cf. on .:liP,¥,
hilly, rugged, Jer. xvii. 9, and Hab. ii. 4 il?~f). In
general the sense is that Israel must be found by the
God who is approaching to redeem her, in an inward
and outward condition corresponding to His majesty
and His design. The cry of the crier is continued in
v. 5: And the glo1·y of Jahve shall be revealed, and allflesh shall see it together, for the mouth of Jaln;e hath
,;poken. The p1·et. cons.
is here apodosis imper.
Let the way for the coming of Jahve be prepared, and
the glory of the God of redemption will be unveiled;
his Parousia is U'lrOKaAv,[rii; T1J<; 00~1]'1 avTov, 1 Pet. iv.
13. This revelation takes place. in the interest of Israel's
salvation, bnt not secretly and exclusively; all mankind, intentionally caJled here ilE,'T~?, will be permitted to see it (cf. Luke iii. 6 To uwT1piov Tou 01:ov);
man cannot see God without dying (Exod. xxx. 20),
because he is iv.:i, but the future will remove this
gulf which divides them. i.:ii 'il •g •~ is the ordinary
Isaiauic confirmation of foregoing prophecies. The pro-
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phet now hears a second voice, and a third entering into
dialogue with it. Vv. G-8: Hark, one speaking: C1·y !
and he ansicereth: What shall I cry :2 "All ftexh is grass,
aiid all its chai·m as the fiozce1· of the field. Withered is
the grass, faded the flowei-, for the breath of Jahve lwth
blown upon it. Truly the people is grass-the gm~s
wUhereth, the floicer fiideth, yet the word of ou1· God
shall stand foi· e1:e1·. Face to face with the near fulfilment, a second voice extols the divine word of promise,
and appoints one to preach its eternal continuance.
The expression is not 11?N!, et dixi (LXX., Hier.), but
1~~1 ; the questioner is therefore not directly the
prophet himself, but an ideal person, whom he has
in visionary objectivity before him. The theme presented for preaching is the transitoriness of all flesh
(v. 5, 7racrn uapg, here r.£ua ry uapg), and on the other
hand the non-transitoriness of the word of God. Men
Ii ving in flesh are one and all impotent, frail, conditioned; God on the contrary (xxxi. 3) is the Almighty,
Eternal, All-conditioning, and as He is, so is also His
word, which, as the setting and expression of His will
and thought, is not another thing than Himself, and
therefore also not different from Hirn. i':r~IJ is here
loveliness, attractiveness, grace (syn. ilj) ~f outward
appearance (LXX., 1 Pet. i. 24, oaga, Jas. i. 11, €tnrpe7rHa). The comparison with grass and flower recals
xxxvii. 27, Job. viii.12; but especially Ps. xc. 5 f.; Job
xiv. 1. In 7a we are told how grass and flower fare ;
the p1·ett. express, like the Greek am·istus gnomictts (cf.
xxvi. 9) a truth of experience deduced from innumerable cases: exarnit gramen, emarcuit flos. Hence the
following \~ is not hypothetic (supposing that), but
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conveys the reason : for 'il IJ~1 hath blown upon it, i.e.
the breath of God the creator, which pervades creation,
life-begetting, life-preserving, life-destroying, the most
appropriate symbol of which among the elements is the
wind. Every breeze is a breath of that universal life
of nature which has God's IJ~1 as the effectively indwelling principle of its existence. A new verse should
begin with p~. In spite of the LXX. (Ges., Hitz.),
the sentence OJ!!) 1 1¥1) p~ is not the pious ejaculation of
a reader, added to the text, for it is thoroughly Isaianic ;·
p~ is not comparative, but confirmatory, as in xlv.
15, xlix. 4, liii. 4, and Ofi; is used of mankind as
in xlii. 5. The thought proceeds in the form of a
triolet ; the interpretation of the striking comparison
begins with p~; the repeated exarescit gramea, ema1'cescit fios, which follows, refers to men in their likeness
to the grass and the flower; Truly mankind is grass,
such grass withereth and such flower fadeth, but the
word of our God (Jahve the God of His people and of
the history of redemption) D?i.V~ O~P:, i.e. without
fading or withering it stands and abides for ever, fulfilling itself and maintaining itself throughout aU ages.
This universal truth has special reference here to the
word of promise brought by the voice in the desert. If
God's word in general abides for ever, so in particular
the word which announces the Parousia of Goel the
Redeemer, the word in which all words of God are yea
and amen. '£he permanence of this word, however,
bas as its dark foil the transitoriness of all flesh and its
beauty. Those who lord it over Israel are mortal ;
their ;on, by which they impose upon and corrupt
men, is transitory; but the ·word of GocJ, with which
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Israel can console itself, holds the field, and secures for
the nation a glorious issue to its history. Accordingly
the prophet now takes his stand in the time at which
Jahve will have come. V. 9: Get thee up to a high mountain, 0 Evangelist Zion; lift up thy voice with sfrength,
Evangeli.~t Jerusalem; lift it up, fear not; r:ay to the cities
of Judah: Behold, yom· God! Knobel and others, after
LXX., Targ., take ii'::t and 0'7Vii' as acc. obj. : preacher
of salvation (i.e. choir of preachers of salvation) to
Zion-Jerusalem. Parallels, however, like lii. 7, lxii. 11,
are here misleading; the words are in apposition (A.,
S., Th. Eva,y1E"Aitoµ,ev71 :Z,wv), Zion-Jerusalem herself
being called Evangelist ; even the feminine personification makes that probable, and it is put beyond doubt
by the fact that it is the cities of Judah (the ni:i~
daughters of Zion-Jerusalem) that are to be evangelized. The standpoint of the prophet is here in the
midst of the Parousia. If Jerusalem has then again
her God in her midst, after He has for long broken off
His dwelling in her, she must, as the restored mother
church, ascend a high mountain, and lifting up her
voice without fear, declare to her children the joyful
news of the appearing of her God. The verb iW~ signifies properly,· to smooth, unfold; then to gladden,
especially with joyful tidings; it is the original of the
New Testament evar1~'Alte1v, a favourite word of the
author of eh. xl.-xlvi., this Old Testament evangelist,
but (cf. Nah. ii. 1) no indication that the author is not
Isaiah. Hitherto Jerusalem had been despondent,
bowed down beneath the punishment of her sins, and
in need of comfort. But now that she has J ahve
again with her, she must lift her voice on high with
D. I.-VOL. II.
6
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joyous confidence, and laying aside timidity, become,
as her vocation demands, the messenger of salvation
for all Judooa. In v. 10 the prophet withdraws from
the standpoint 0£ folfilment to that 0£ prophecy : Behold, the Lord, Jahve, shall come as a st,·ong one, Hi,q
arm eccei·cising dominion for Him ; behold, Ifh; 1·eward
is with Him, and Hi,: 1·ecompense before Him. Do not
translate, with that which is strong=with strength:
the ~ is Beth essentire (cf. xxvi. 4, Ges. § 154, 3a) and
1~ is ·aat. commodi as in Prov. xvi. 27: He will come
in the nature, power and energy 0£ a strong one, as is
more precisely defined by the circumstantial participial
clause b1·achio suo ipsi dominante. It is His arm that
rules for Him, 'i.e. either subdues to Him or overthrows
all resistance. Yet He is distinguished in 10b, not onesidedly as an avenging judge, but in both the legal
and the redemptive aspect at once, as a just rewarder;
a character of which the double name of God 'n ,~,N
(cf. in the :first part iii. 15, xxviii. 16, xxx. 15), which
is already employed in the Pentateuch, and most frequently by Amos and Ezekiel, is as it were the
anagram. i17fP appears as early as Lev. xix. 13, in
its progress from the signification of work to that of
what one gains or forfeits by his work; it is a synonym
0£
Jahve brings with Him not only the penal
rew;rTd 0£ the enemies of His people, but the gracious
reward of the faithful of His people, whom He will
compensate for their previous sufferings with an exceeding weight of joy (see lxii. 11). On this side, the
redemptive, not the judicial, the prophet lingers, setting
side by side with the picture of the Lord J ahve the
picture 0£ the good sheph~rcl. V.11: A.~ a shepherd shall
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He feed His flock, gather the lambs in Hi,-s arm and cari•y
them in His bosom, gently lead those that give suck. The
flock is His people which is now scattered abroad. The
love with which He tends this flock is .represented
by way of example in His treatment of the □ '~?~ =
□':?9 fr. '~tp = ii?9), young lambs not yet long born;
and the ni~f, those that give suck, lactante8 (Hier.
fetre), not sucklings, sngentes. The former, which cannot keep pace with the flock, He gathers in His arms
and carries in the fold of His garment (j)'I'.')', here not
the bosom of the body, but as in Prov. vi. 27 and
often); the latter, the mothers, He does not overdrive,
but ~!'.T~; (see on Ps. xxiii. 2), lets them go softly, because they nee::1 to be spared (Gen. xxxiii. 13). With
this lovely picture the prologue vv. 1-11 closes. It
stands at the head of the whole, like a divine inauguration of the prophet, the quintessence, as it were, of
what he is commanded to proclaim. Nevertheless, it is
at the same time an integrant part of the first address.
For the questions which now follow cannot possibly be
the beginning of this address, although it is not at
once clear how far they are the continuation of the
prologue.
The connection is this. In what follows there is a
didactic and parametic representation of the nature of
the God, the manifestation of whom for the redemption
of His people has been prophetically announced in vv.
1-11. He is the incomparably exalted one. This incomparable exaltation makes manifest the foUy of the
idolaters, but avails for the consolation of Israel, which
has special need of such consolation now that it is in
!;lxile, and finds it so difficult to understand the ways
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of God. In order to bring the exaltat:on of Jahve to
the consciousness of His people the prophet asks, v. 12:
Who hath measu1·ed the waters with the hollow of hi~
hand, and meted out the heavens u:ith the .~pan, and comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed
mountains with scale.~, and hills with balances? The
questions are anthropomorphic, as in Prov. xxx. 4, and
are designed to bring to consciousness that J ahve and
no other than He has given these elements of the
universe their quantitative measure, their definite
form, and their relative position in the whole. How
little the hollow of a man's hand (~.VV, the cavity of
the hand) holds, how small is the space that a man's
span can measure off, how limited is the capacity of
the third of an ephah (v,?~, see on Ps. lxxx. 6), and
for what trifling quantities and measures a weigher
suffices, whether it be a D?W, i.e. a steel-yard, state1·a, or
t:l;J!~O, a common balance, libra, consisting of two scales
(la~ces). But what J ahve measures off with the hollow
of His hand and regulates with His span, i.e. brings
to a definite measure, is nothing less than the waters
beneath, and the heavens above; He carries a Shali8h,
in which the dust of which the earth consists finds
room, and a scale on which He has weighed the colossal
bulk of the mountains. A second question, vv. 13,
14: Who hath dfrected the spirit of .Jahve, and (zdw) a8
His councillm· instructed Him ? With whom took He
counsel, that could hare made Him itnderstand, and
taught Him concerning the path of right, and taught Him
lmowledge, and made Him know the way of intelligence ?
The first qm,stion brought home Jahve's omnipotence;
this, His onmi:wier..ce, ·which, because it has all fulness
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in itself, excludes all instruction from ,vithout. 'iT M~i
is the Spirit, which at the creation of the world brooded
over the waters, and gave form to chaos. Who, asks
the prophet, has handed this Spirit the rule, according
to which this had to take place? Pf:l does not signify
to test; but, exactly as in v. 12, to reduce to a regular
constitution, and so to ea pacitate f(?r working according
to rule. In 13b we might translate after the LXX.
Kai. TIS avTOV <J"uµ/3ovt-.o<; €,Y€V€To, &<; uuµ{3t/3~ (Rom. xi.
34 j 1 Cor. ii. 6, uuµ{3t/3auEt) avTov, but in this we mis3
n:ry; our translation above is linguistically less hard,
and the accent is here indifferent. YJ!1J is construed
with /1~ = O,V. The imp{. cons. maintain their proper
meaning: with whom entered He into counsel? so that
the latter, in consequence of this, should have given
Him understanding (i~~i'.'.', elsewhere, to understand:
here, causative): the verbs of teaching are construed
partly with f of that which is taught, _partly with two
accus. To the question of v. 13f., which is essentially
only one, Israel must reply that as her God is possessor
of absolute power, so is He also of absolute ":isdom.
From His exaltation as Creator the prophet now passe~
over tr) His exaltation as ruler of the world. T~ 15:
Behold, nations (are) as a drop on the bucket, and as a
grain of sand in the balance are they esteemd; behold,
islands m·e as the small dust that fioateth up. On .Tahve,
the King of the world, rests the burden of ruling over
all humanity, divided into nations; but as little as he
who carries the bucket C~1 ✓?1, ?i, ?W, to let hang
down, let drop, here in ord.er to draw water) is burdened by a drop (i9) hanging to it (1~, as in Cant. iv.
1, vi. 5); and as little as the weight is sensibly m-
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creased or diminished by a grain of sand (pryiq froni
i'r:tlp, to pound), acciL:entally clinging to a scale, so
little is J ahve burdened by the multitudes of the
peoples that it lies with Him to rule. The islands,
these pieces of ten·a firrna in the sea C~ = iwj :from
i'T)~, to betake oneself any whither and remain there),
on which the heathen world is dispersed (Gen. x.),
are for Him, who bears the universe, as the small dust
(P1 from Pit!, to break in pieces, pulverize,) ~i~:, which
is lifted up (metaplastic irnpf Ni. from ~~~ = ~~?, lxiii.
9, cf. ~:~, promenn·) sc. even by the smallest puff of
wind. It can neither be rendered "He takes up the
islands like small dust," nor "He carries them," for
~~to= ~1P? signifies tollere, not portare, and this insulas
tollit would have to answer the question How so, and
for what purpose? When we consider this vanishing
littleness of humanity over against J ahve, everything
by which man Ipight express his worship of the exalted
One remains immeasurably beneath His exaltation.
V. 16 : And Lebanon is not sufficient to burn, nor its
wild bea!3ts sufficient {01· b1mit offet'ings, i.e. could not
supply the wood required for fuel, nor the victims to
be slaughtered and consumed in the fire; '1 constr. '':'J
signifies that which is sufficient (and then also that·
which is abundant), as distinct :from -ro O€ov what is
requisite. From this reverse of the thought of v. 15,
the prophet in v. 17 recurs to the latter, and attaches
to it again the thread of his discourse : All natfons ai·e
as nothing before Hirn, as belonging to nought and mnity ·
are they esteemed by Hirn. C,~~ is the end, where anything ceases; absolutely, where being ceases; hence,
nothingness. m.h, the awful waste, like the creation
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chaos, where there is as yet nothing definite, and therefore as good as nothing at all. 19 =" more than" in
negative sense, properly prm nihilo, i.e. more nought
than nothing (d. for this prm without a foregoing
adjective, Job xi. 17; Mic. vii. 4) is in itself possible,
but it is more natural, as in xli. 24 (cf. xliv. 11), Ps.
lxii. 10, to take it partitively. The inference from v. 17,
that J ahve is therefore the Incomparable One, takes
the form of a question addressed not to the idolaters,
but to those in Israel who need to be armed against
the seductions of idolatry, which claims the homage
of the majority of mankind. V. 18: And to zchom can
ye compare God, and what kiw:l of image can ye set
be:,ide Him? The 1 of ~~~ is inferential, as in xxviii.
26, the impf. are inodi potent.: with whom can you
bring into comparison (~~. as in xiv. 10) ~~, God, the
One who is absolutely the Mighty, and what sort of
(il?, of things, as ,r;,, of persons) n1~~, i.e. possessing
divinity like Him, can you put side by side with Him?
The verb mt! (✓Oi, to make smooth, flat) signifies
mqualem esse, n1~7 therefore is strictly mqualita.~; a
different turn of the root idea (to be peaceful, still; and
transitively, to make still, to destroy) occurs in vi. 5,
xv. 1, xxxviii. 10. Least of all can the idol sustain
comparison with Him.
V. 19: The idol, ichen the
workman hath molten it, the smelter overlayeth it with
gold, and smelteth silrer chains thereon. The objectaccus. ~P.~i'.:1, properly the carved image, signifies here
the idol-image in general. It is put first as the subject
of discourse. W;l'J has the same extent of meaning as
faber (see on xliv. 12). .:l~H· l!~7, since the verb has
here not its first (seJ Job xxxvii. 18), but the denom.
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sense, means to overlay with a :11:'! ~~~ (lamina attri).
As according to v. 20 we must assume that the prophet
means to introd1ice us to the actual manufacture of the
idol, the paratactic expression is to be reduced to the
form of a period in the above fashion: "after that the
(a) smith has cast it, the (a) smelter overlays it with
gold leaf." The 97i::t, which is palindromically repeated in Isaiah's way, is not 3 pt·. Po. (see on the Po.
of strong stems, xliv. 13; Job ix. 15), but part.=
NV1 97i::t, as in xxix. 8 (see there) and, according to
the accents, also in xxxiii. 5 : and chains of silver
smelteth he, hy which the doll is made fast. Thus
originates the more precious metal idol; now for the
wooden one. V. 20: He that i.~ impoverished in oblations-a wood that doth not rot he chooseth, a skilful"
adificer he seai·cheth ont, to set up a gmven image that
moreth not. He who is so destitute of means (1~~9)
1.hat he can only consecrate to his god a smaller oblation (il?~,r;,, accus. according to Ew. § 284c) supp1ies
wood and has an idol carved of it. That 1;ip, Arab.
sakana or sakitna, to be without means (cf. for another
development of the root signif. of po= pv on xxii. 15)
is an old word is proved by Dent. viii. 9. toi~: is like
~iW: in v. 15 impf. Ni. : to be set in motion. A wooden
image which, in order not to tumble over with every
push, is planed smooth below, and made heavier at
the bottom than the top, is to be a god ! Depicted in
the soberest earnest, the thing declares itself contemptible. After thus by a few strokes signalizing the folly
of idolatry, the prophet addresses the question of v. 21
to those in Israel who cast longing eyes toward it, even
if they have not yet let themselves be befooled by it:
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Know ye not? hear ye not ;2 hath it not been proclaimed
from the beginning unto you? hare ye not obtained insight
into the fonndations of the eai·th :t There are four questions, chiastically arranged. The absolute essence of
God in its exaltation above the creature is something
which can partly be inferred per ratiocinationem (J)"]:
and t,?ry), partly learned per tradiNonen (J)91f' and
,ft). If Israel does not recognise the absolute solity
of J ahve her God, she hardens herself against a knowledge that can be obtained even by way of nature (cf.
e.g. Ps. xix. ; Rom. i. 20), and makes herself deaf to the
report of revelation and tradition, the sound of which
echoes down from the beginning of her history. The
two first questions are put in the imperfect, the other
t\vo in the perfect; there the question has to do with
the possible; here, with the actual. Have you attained
-such is the sense of the fourth question-to no understanding of the foundations of the earth, sc. of the
actual manner in which they had their origin ? After
the analogy of similar nouns only used in the plur.,
such as niii;?iD, nii'.\lr::1r,?, the meaning fttndamenta is
more probable for n,,om than fundatio. The prophet
now describes the God, whom work and word proclaim. The participles which follow are predicates o±
the subject which fills the consciousness of the prophet,
and of every believer. F. 22 : He ich1 is enthroned
above the cault of the earth, and its inhabitants a1·e as
gmsshoppe1·s j who hath sfi•etched forth the heavens a.~
gauze, and ,<;JJ1·ead them out as a tent to chcell in. He it
is, He who is manifest, yet denied, who possesses as
His throne the circle or arch (sc. 0~91P ;,in, Job xxii.
14, i.e. the arch formed by heaven) which encloses the
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earth (the orjginal meaning of .:iin), i.e. in this passage
(where the heavens are not conceived as spheres encompassing the earth, but as extended over the earth
in semi-circular form) which forms a vault over it.
To Him, from His inaccessible height, men appear as
small as grasshoppers (Num. xiii. 33); He has spread
out the blue sky like a thin transparent cloth (p::r, thin
stuff, like P1 in 1.1. 15, fine dust), and stretched it out
like a habitable tent (n~lf,-'? ~ryN) above the earth, i.e.
so that it forms as it were the tent-roof of the latter.
The participle represents actions and circumstances of
all times as present; here, where it is continued in the
historical tense, it is to be analyzed into the perfect ;
elsewhere the conception of the preservation of the
world as c/'eatio continua underlies it. There n-ow
follow predicates of God as the World Ruler. Vv. 23,
24 : He who bringetlz p1·inces to nothing, who maketh
the judge,,; of the ea1'ih m; confusion. Hardly are they
planted, hardly sown, hardly hath theil- stock struck root
in the earth, when He but bloweth upon them, and they
dry up, and a tempest sweepeth them away like stubble.
Nothing in the world is so high and unassailable but
that He brings it to nothing in the very midst of its
most self-confident and presumptuous growth. t:r~117
are dignitaries, ufµ,vot, possessors of the highest respect
and influence; 0 1~Ef!V are those who unite in ihemselves the highest judicial and administrative power.
The former he gives up to annihilation ; the latter he
brings to a level with the negative condition of Tohu,
out of which the world has arisen, and to which also
it can again be reduced. We remember here such
pictures as Job xii. 17, 24. The suddenness of the
.:
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catastrophe is imaged in v. 24.
9l'.'.t (only here) with
0~1 introducing the apodosis (cf. 2 Kings xx. 4) signifies : even this has not yet happened, when already
that also happens, hence : t:ixdum plantati sunt. The
Ni . .V/4)~ and the Pu . .V'J t describe the hopeful beginning, the Po. UJ"'):V the hopeful progress. Layer, seed,
stock (see Job xiv. 8), especially when the latter has
already struck root, give hope of blossom and fruit;
yet it only needs a breath of J ahve and all is over with
·them. A single angry breath puts an end to them,
and a storm wind, caused by Jahve, rises up, which
sweeps them away (}fo/?, cf. on the other hand ·v. 15
',iv,,=',~~' to lift up, to keep afloat) like the light dry
stubble. The thought of v. 18 now returns again as a
refrain, an inferential conclusion being attached to the
premiss, as there, by i. V. 25: And to whom would ye
compm·e 1vle, that I should be like him? saith the Holy
One. Not UJii~i'._l, because the poetic oratorio style
omits the art. wherever it can be dispensed with.
The Holy One puts this question, and can put it,
because as such He is also the supermundane (Job xv.
15, xxv. 5). After the questions of vv. 18-25, which
round off the discourse syllogistically, a third essay is
now made to prove the incomparableness of Jahve.
V. 26 : Lift up on high your eye.,; and see : who hath
created these ;t He who leadeth forth their host by
number, calleth them all by name, because of' greatnes8
of' might and as one ,qfrong in power; there is none that
dare be missed. In v. 25 Jahve spoke, now the prophet: this is the alternation, occurring in all prophetic
books from Deuteronomy down, and showing how the
prophets are filled with God. ·with N'~i~ry the answer
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begins: the ·world Preserver, and World Ruler, He
and no other is also the World Creator, He who leads
fort,h the host of the stars in the field of heaven as a
gern=lral on the field of battle, and that -,~p~~ numerically, numbering the innumerable stars, these children
of light in armour of light, which the eyes directed
upwar<ls at night behold. The finite
indicates
that which happens every night ; He calls them all by
name (er. the imitation Ps. cxlvii. 4); He does this by
reason of the greatness and fulness of resource (O'~iN,
vires, vfrtu.~) and as one strong in power, i.e. because
He is such. This construction is simpler than: by
reason of the strongness, To KpaTepov, of power (Ew.
§ 293 c). The summons addressed to the stars that are
required to rise is the summons of Him who has all
resources and all power; hence not one in that infinite
number remains behind. IV'N of the individual. -,-,y~
(partic.: absent, letting oneself be missed) as in xxxiv.
16. Here the second part of the address closes: from
the infinite exaltation of God it has proved the senselessness of idolatry ; the third part, from the same
truth, derives consolation for Israel in its despondency.
Those in Israel, who have to be convinced of the
folly of idolatry, are not called ~Ni·ta', inasmuch as
they place themselves on a level with the O'l:1 ; now
however the prophet addresses those whose faith is
small, but who still desire redemption; the despondent
who are not yet in utter despair. V. 27: Why sayest
thou, Jacob, and speakest thou, L~1·ael : JJJy icay i8 hidden
f1·om Jahre, and my 1·ight escapes my God? The name
:lPJ?,~, here as in xxix. 22 stands first, as the more
delicate, and as calling the patriarch still-more directly
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to memory. They suppose that J ahve in wrath and
vexation has quite turned away from them; '~";1'::! is
their thorny path in life; '~~o/1..? the justice of their
cause as against their tyrants. God seems to disregard
this, and not to. think at all of vindicating it. The
groundlessness of such despondency is set before them
in a double question. Y. 28: Is it unknown to thee 01·
hast thon not heard: an etei·twl God is Jahu, Oreatm·
of the ends of the earth; He fainteth not and wearieth
·not; unsearchable is His understanding. Those who
are so despondent ought to know, if not from their
own experience, yet from information, that Jahve, who
has created the earth from end to·en<l, so that e'\ren
Babylon does not lie beyond His horizon or the domain
of His power, is an eternal God, i.e. a God who is ever
the same and who never changes, to this day possessing
and evincing the power that He manifested in the
creation. Israel has already had a long life in history,
and over and in this history J ahve has ruled, without
thereby exhausting His power to such an extent as to
be obliged to abandon His people; He faints not (9.P.:),
like man, unless He is continually reinforcing His vital
power ; Re wearies not (.V~~) as man does when effort
has exhausted his capacity for work. And if as yet
He has not redeemed His people, they must learn that
His government is nevertheless pure i'Ui~.n, which is
in possession of infallible criteria for determining the
right moment to interpose on their behalf. So far is
it from being the case that J ahve faints, that He is
rather the strengthener of the fainting. V. 29: Giving
power to the faint, and to the weak He giveth strength in
abundance. The partic. is not connecte::l syntactically,
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but 1s predic. of the principal subject in question:
cf. Ps. civ. 13 £.; Prov. xxxi. 27. □ '~iN
is=
□'~iN 1'N ilf'~~- 1'~ is used exactly like a pri~at. to
form negative adjectives, e.g. Ps. lxxxviii. 5; Prov.
xxv. 3. In order to partake of the strength which He
lavishes abundantly, intensifies mightily, only faith is
needed. Vv. 30, 31 : And youths faint and are u:eary,
and young men utte1·ly fall. . But they that wait upon
Jahve gain fresh force, they lift np their pinion.~ like
eagles, 1·un and are not wea1·y, walk on and do not faint.
Even youths, even young men in the early vigour ot
life's morning, are subject to the consequences of the
wi,thdrawal of the means of life, and of over-exertion,
and any shock from without is enough to overthrow
them (~if.'~~ with inf. abs. Kal, which fixes and detains
what has been said for contemplation). But though
that may happen, it is otherwise with those who wait
on Jahve. This means those who have faith in Him:
for amid a crowd of synonyms, indicating reliance,
hope, and longing, the Old Testament designates faith
according to its inmost essence as fiducia, and as hope
directed to the realization and completion of that
which is believed. The , copul. as in v. 8 introduces
the contrast. i:r~r,ry is to cause a thing to follow or
press on rapidly (see on Ps. xc. 5 f.), to replace the old
by the new : Old Latin recentw·e. At ,,_,, ~~P,~ the
expositors think of the repluming of the eagle, which
in Ps. ciii. 5, cf. Mic. i. 16, is a figure of renewing by
grace. But Hitzig rightly remarks, that il?,¥:J does
not occur as causative of the Kal, used as in v.-6; and
further, that it would require il¥i~ instead of i,?~.
~ence, they cause to ascend, they lift on high, their
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pinions like the eagles. The course 0£ their lifo, which
has Jahve for its goal, is as it were winged; they draw
strength for strength from Him (se13 Ps. lxxxiv. 8),
running does not weary them ; they walk 1 and walk
on continually, but do not faint. With this closes the
first address, in its three divisions (1-11, 12-26, 27-31).

SECOND ADDRESS OF THE FIRST THIRD.
CHAP. XLI.
THE Gon OF UNIVERSAL HrsTORY AND OF PnoPHECY.

J AHVE here appears, speaking in the tone in which
He has already interposed at xl. 25, invites the idolatrous
peoples to judicial trial, and adduces the fact. that it
is He who has raised up the conqueror from the East
as evidence that it is He who fashions and rules the
history of the world from the beginning. But how if,
on the part of the nations, the counter-question were
raised, What right He has to do this? The deeds of
the conqueror are proved to be a work of the God who
is exalted above idols by their bringing destruction
upon the idolatrous peoples, but to Israel, on the
contrary, the long desired redemption. In this lies
the evidential power of the proofs alleged. The
demonstration pre-supposes, whether according to the
historical or the ideal standpoint, that Cyrus has
already entered upo:i his career of victory. It is
perfectly obvious that what is future and as yet unfulfilled can have no evidential value. The summons
to the judicial trial. l'. 1 : Keep silence for JJfe, ye
islands; and let the peoples J'enew theil· strength; let them
come forica1·d, then 8peak; we will come 1iear together to
judgment ! The whole heathen world is addressed,
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but in the first instance the populations of the western
insular and coast regions; the Old Testament gives this
special designation to Europe, the central mass of
which is so deeply intersected and broken up by seas
and gulfs that it seems as if it wished to resolve itself
entirely into islands and peninsulas. To turn oneself
in silence towards one is pregnantly expressed by
~~ IC'71J,i); as to leave one in silence by iT?, Job xiii. 13.
In order that they may have no excuse if they are vanquished, they are to put on new strength, just as ac- "
cording to xl. 31 the faithful derive it from the fulness
of Jahve. They are to come forward receptis cfribus,
then speak, i.e. state their objections after they have
heard the case against them supported by evidence ; for
Jahve will enter into the p,·o et contl'a of a process with
them (D~~~~ J.}8, as in Mal. iii. 5, where it is used of
one" party·, while here of both). But if Jahve is a
party to the suit, who is the deciding judge ? This
question is to be answered as in v. 3, Vocantur gentes
in judicium-Rosenmi.iller rightly remarks-ad tribunal
non Dei, sed l'ationis. The deciding authority is
reason, which must recognise the state of the facts,
and the consequences resulting from these. The
parties invited are now to be conceived as present, and
Jahve opens the case. V. 2: rVho hath raised up frorn
the east him whom 1·ighteousness meeteth at every step, he
giveth up before him nations, and kings doth he subdue,
gil:eth those that m·e like dust to his szcol'd, and like driren
stubble to his bow 'I The regimen of the '~ ceases at
i~~}\ but the echo of the interrogative accent should
b~ heard in uttering all that follows. He who has
been raised up is Cyrus, who further on is also named;
D. I , - \"OL. II,
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the future deliverer comes (if we k::iep to the Isaianic
authorship of these addresses) at first gradually within
the horizon of the ideal present of the prophet, and it
is only step by step that the latter becomes familiar
with the phenomenon which belongs to a future so
distant, and is brought so close under his eyes. J ahve
has raised up the new and mighty hero 117'.~?, but
according to v. 25, also 1iEl¥?• Both descriptions are
true. Cyrus was a Persian of the clan of Achmmenes
(Hakhdmanis) or the Pusargadoo, which stood at the
head of this nationality. He was son of Cambyses,
and although Mandane, the daughter of the Median
king, was not his mother, yet according to almost all
the narratives of the ancients he was connected with
the royal family of Media, and in any case, after the
dethronement of Astyages, was Lord and Head of the
Medes as well as of the Persians (hence called by
the oracle, "mule," and by Hier. agitator bigce).
Media, however, lay northwards, and Persia east from
Babylon; his victorious career, therefore, in which,
before he conquered B:1bylon, he subdued all the
countries from the heights of the Hindu Kush to the
coasts of the Ai::gean sea, had the east and the north
at once as its starting point. The sentence P1~
is attributive, and as such virtual object·:
him whom (properly i~~-11~) righteousness comes to
meet (N7~=i17~) at every step (cf. Gen. xxx. 30; Job
xviii. 11 ; Hab. iii. 5). The idea of Pl~ is defined by
what follows: Jahve gives up nations before him, and
causes kings to be subdued (causative of ill.7); accordingly Pj~ is here to be taken either attributively, of
the righteousness which cne practises-the righteous-
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ness whic:.i is successfully carriecl into effect, by force
of arms, by Cyrus as the Lord's instrument ; or objectively, of the righteousness which is acknowledged to
belong to one (which suits better the "meeting")the favourable issue, the victory, which does justice
to the righteous cause of the combatant. It jg a
mistake when Rosenmi.i.ller and others maintain that
P7~ (iT2"!~) signifies in eh. xl.-lxvi., first, righteousness,
and then prosperity and salvation as its reward. The
word signifies straightne3s, righteousness, and nothing
more. But it has two aspects ; because righteousness,
according to man's relation to the gracious will of God,
consists in wrath or favour, and hence has at one time
the sense of rigorous execution of judgment, as here;
and at another, th'.1t of righteousness evinced by faithfulness to promise, as ju v. 10. With weighty emphasis
the jussive '='[;~, used as indic., stands after its object;
it is perhaps pausal form of the imp{. Kal, '='[;.: ; more
probably, however, the Hi. used as causative of Kal.
As in xl. 14 ini~~,,, so here in v. 2, l~~ is repeated,
with the same subject, but ju a different sense. To
make sword and bow subject: "his sword gives up
(sacrifices) sc. the enemy," is in itself erroneous, and as
:r:)ry and .Mlf'~ are feminine, it is also not natural. The
comparative .:,, as is often the case, leaves to the
imagination of the reader the carrying out of the
figure which is merely suggested. He (Jahve) makes
his sword aEi if there were dust, his bow as if there
were driven stubble, i.e. pulverizing the enemy like
dust, and pursuing them like flying stubble. The
thought and the choice of words are influenced by the
assonance of ,,, and tl:lii\ 1Up and i.ni;p, 9iJ and
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In imperfects, which, as under the regimen of

i'J!tf, may express simultaneity in the past, but are
more safely taken as standing traits in the picture of
the conqueror, the latter is now further described. r. 3:
He pursueth them, passeth on in peace by a iray u;hich he
did not tread with his feet. He advances victoriously
in safety; or it may be
ever further and further
adj., as in Job xxi. 9, safe; without any one being
able to harm him. He advances by a way which he
was not accustomed to tread (ingredi) with his feet.
On the impf. of custom in the past see Ges. § 127, 4b.
The fact of the present, which none of the gods of the
heathen can claim to have wrought, is now set forth:
Jahve i.s its author. V. 4: Who hath uTought and done
it l He wlzo calleth the [j<merations of men from the
beginning: I, Jaln:e, am the first, and among the la.~t it
is I. The synonyms ~J!~ and ;-r~,¥ are distinguished
as to work (to bring on) and to realize by working (to
carry out), hence: \Vho is the author, to whom the
beginning and progress of such an event is to be
referred ? It is He who WNi7:? ever since there has
been human history has called the generations of men
into being by the word of His power. This however
is no other than Jahve, who, as opposed to the heathen
and their gods, w hi.eh are but of yesterday, and
to-morrow will no more be, can boast of Himself: I,
Jahve, am the absolutely original One, whose being
precedes all history, and amo11g the men of the latest
generations that are yet to come, I am He. Cf. Ps.
xc. 3. N~ii does not here emphasize the subject : ego
ille = I and no other, as in xxxvii. 16 (see there) ; but
as in xliii. 10, 13, xlvi. 4, xlviii. 12 is predicate of the
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nonn ssntence: ego sum is (ille), w. i:r;:i~~:;; or it may
be as in Ps. cii. 28; cf. Job iii. 19, J auTo,;;, Heb.
xiii. 8: ego sum idem ; in the expression both are
contained, but not distinguished. He is it, sc. God,
through all times; ancl through all times He is Himself,
i.e. equal to Himself in this His divine being. It is
the meaning of the tetragram which is thus unfolded,
for God is called ini1 1 as the aLsolute Ego, without
limitations on His freedom; as the being who is
immanent in history and at the same time transcends
it; as He who is Lord of His absolute being, and in
the revelation of it purely self-del,ermined; as the
Eternal and all-conditioning One who is Himself unconditioned,
·what follows simply continues the
argument. V. 5 : Islanis hav3 seen it and feal'ed, the
end.'? of the earth tl'embled; they have drawn near, and
came. \Ve have here the effects described which the
victorious appearance of Cyrus has begun to pro::luce
in the heathen world. The perff. indicate what is
past, and the impff. what was contemporary with that
in the past. The verbal play, ~NT:} .. ~Nl, couples
seeing and fearing. 'Hµ,ii,;; OE, began the Cunueans
consulting the oracle, OHµ,alvollTe<; TTJV IIepa-EWV ouvaµiv.
The circumstantial pft. with foll. aorist 5 b brings the
next scene on the stage: they have drawn near (from
all sides), and camB up, to meet the threatening
danger, and how? rL'. G, 7: One helped his comrade,
and to his brothel' he said: Be of good courage ! The
ma8ta workman encouraged the smelter, he who smootheth
with the hamme1· him idw smitetlt the anvil, saying of
the solder, It is good; and he made it fast uith nails that
it might not more. It 1 sc. the idol. Everything is in
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the utter confusion of terror; and the ,gods from whom
deliverance is expected are first fabricated, the people
stimulating one another to the work. The td~I;, who
casts the idol image, rouses to gallant exertion the
~r~:::, who has to provide it with gold plating and silver
chains, xl. 18; and ho who smooths with the hammer
(IV'~~' instrumental) him who smites the anvil. , This
man finds the solder good, Ly which the gold-plates,
with which the image is overlaid, are joined to one
another, so that the golden idol has the appearance of
solidity ; it comes into his hands last; nothing is
wanting except that he forge upon the anvil the nails
with which he fastens it to prevent its falling. To
such foolish and fruitless endeavours ·have the peoples
fallen a prey, who are threatened with subjugation. by
Cyrus. Only here does J ah ve's demonstration 0£ His
Godhead end. Instead of hearing now whether the
peoples with whom He is at issue have any reply to
make to it, we see Him turn and address Israel, to
which redemption beckons from that very quarter
from which the r..ations are threatened with destruction. Vv. 8-10: And thoit, Israel Jfy servant, JacoTJ whom
I hare chosen, seed of Abraham. My f1·iend; thou whom I
hare taken hold of f1·om the ends of the em·th, and calle:l
from its co1·ne1"s, and said to thee: Thau art ltfy servant,
I hare chosen thee, and not 1·ejected thee-fem· thou not,
for I arn by thee; be not dismayed, for I am thy God; I
have firmly chosen thee; also I help thee, also I hold thee
icith the right hand of ltfy righteousness. The 1 of i1f;l~1
combines contrasting clauses, which declare themselve~
to be such. ·while in the world-movements, which
proceed from th9 Eastern co:iqueror, the nations that
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have only manufactured gods for their comfort and
defence, are dismayed and succumb, Israel, the people
of J ahve, can .find consolation. Every word here
breathes deep love. The language moves, as it were,
in soft wave-like lines. The repetition of the suffix
1 gives the address a passionate, insinuating, and as
it were caressing tone. The motive prefixed to the
consoling words of v. 10 recalls the intimate relation
in which Jahve has put Israel to Himself~ and Himself
to Israel. Here first, and that in the national sense,
we encounter the fundamental notion of the 'i1 ,::iy
-.-.-,
which is characteristic of eh. xl.-lxvi., and of radical
importance in the conception underlying these addresses, and particularly their Christology. It has an
objective and a subjective side. On the one hand,
Israel is J ahve's servant in virtue of a divine act; and
this act, its election and vocation by Him, is an act
of the purest grace, which, as is hinted in 9~1'.l!l:t~
i~f:lP~T.? N~1, has not its ground in excellences or me~it~
of Israel; rather was Israel so unattractive that J ahve
might well have rejected it, yet in free unmerited love
He has come to meet it, and to stamp upon it the
character indelibilis of a servant of Jahve. On the
other hand, Isr,ael is Jahve's servant by attesting itselt
to be what He has made it, sc. partly by devout
adoration of this God, partly by active obedie.nce;
·;,-n~ i~,¥ designates both: the divine service of worship (also i::lj! simply xix. 23) as well as the divine
service of works. The divine act of choosing and
calling is dated from Abraham. It is from the
Palestinian standpoint that Ur of Chaldma, wi~hin the
old kingdom of Nimrod, and Haran in Northern 'Mesa~
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potamia, appear as ends (ni:-:tp) of the earth and corners
of it (0 1
remote places· fr. ~~~, denom., to put
aside, apart); Israel and the land of Israel are so
inseparable that when the origins of Israel are in
question, the standpoint must always b::i in Palestine
only. From the distant Tigris and Euphrates c0m1try
J ahve fetched for Himself Abraham, the lover of God,
2 Chron. xx. 7, who is hence called in the Latin Book
of Judith, viii. 22, amicus Dei, in J as. ii. 23, cplXo<; 'Tou
0eou 1 and to this day in the East challl ollah, the friend
of Goel. This calling of his is the utmost terminw1 a
quo of the existence of Israel as a covenant people, for
the guidance of Abraham was providentially ordered
with a view to the origin of Israel; the latter preexisted in him in virtue of a divine decree. ·when
Jahve took Abraham for His servant, and called him
'1-?~, Ge:1. xxvi. 24, Israel, which was coming into
being as a nation in Abraham, received the nature and
name of 'i'T i-?.,,¥- Because, therefore, on looking back
into its past, it must recognise itself as so entirely a
creation of divine power and grace, it is bound, as v. 10
says, not to be timorous, nor to look about in anxiety
and dismay (i1¥f;1t-;ii'.i), for it has Him continually with
it, who has already given Himself to it· as its Goel.
The form YD!p ,:1 is like Y"J.i;,0, Prov. xx. 24 (cf. i~r;i~,
Gen. xxiv. 20; Ps. cxli. 8); yet Kimchi reads .vntdn
like if.i:,J:1, Dent. ii. 9, and this has been adopted by
B.1er. It is questionable whether 711;1~~~ means to
strengthen, xxxv. 3 ; Ps. Jxxxix. 22, or to take firm hold
of, to choose; we decide for the latter meaning, which
is warranted by xliv. 14; cf. Ps. lxxx.16, 18. The other
perf. indicate what Jahve lms done on every occasion,
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an::! does always. In 1i?7'.:t 119'~ righteousness comes
into consideration especially as regards its luminous
side, ,vhich is turned towards Israel ; but at the same
time its fiery side is also seen, confronting Israel's
foes; it is the righteousness which helps the oppressed
church- against its oppressors. The rep8atei 9~ piles
one synonym of the manifestation of love upon another;
for 1 unites, Cl~ attaches, and 9~ heaps over each other
(cumulat). "With ii'.:! the eye of Israel is now turned to
Jahve's manifestation as their helper in the immediate
future. Vv. 11-13: Behold, they mus,'. be ashamed and
confounded, all that are enraged against thee; they
become m; nought and perish, the men of thy strife.
Thou shall seek them, and not find them,, the men of thy
c:mtentions; they becmni as n~ught and a;;; nothingne.~s,
the men of thy wai·. Fol' I .Jalwe thy God hold thy
right hand; He icho saith to thee, Peai· not, I help thee.
The sentence begins with the comprehensive onrneH
infiammati (Ni. as in xlv. 24) in te: then, in order to
include all the species of enemies, they are described
in each clause by a new name. The three substantives
are related approximately as lis, 1·ixa, bellltm; hence
we might render adve1·sarii, inhnici, hostes. The
suffixes have the value of objt. genitives. The three
names for enemy stand emphatically at the end of the
clauses, and these are long drawn out, indignatio:1
giving vent to itself; whereas in v. 13 nothing follows but short sentences, in which the persecuted
church is consoled and embraced. 'rhe word of consolation, NTf:'-~~, is resumed one:., more, in order to
add to the promise th:1t Israel will not succumb to its
enemies the p03itive assurance that it will obtain
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power over them. Vv. 14-16: Feai· not, thou worm
Jacob, ye poor folk of Ismel, I help thee, saith Jahve, and
the Holy One of Israel is thy Redeemer. Behold, I have
made thee a threshing Poller, sharp, new, double-edgedthon shalt thresh mountains and grind them small, and
hills shalt thou make as chaff. Thou shalt winnow theni,
and a wind sweepeth them away, and a tempest scattneth
them j and thou shalt 1'ejoice in Jahve, and boa,'it thy~/
in the Holy One of !Hrael.
Israel, which at the
moment is helplessly oppressed, is sympathetically
called ·worm of Jacob (gen. appos.), i.e. worm-like
Jacob, perhaps not without reference to Ps. xxii. 7; for
the Messias image is enriched in these addresses by
Ismel itself being Messianically regarded, so that the
second David does not stand side by side with Israel,
but is himtielf Isi.-.ael's proper, true and inmost essence.
Then with reference to the phrase -,~91.? 'J'.:19, i.e.
numerable, few people, Gen. xxxi\·. 30; Dent. iv. 27,
the nation is addressed as " folk of Israel " (LXX.
oAt"fO<TToc; 'I upa1jX); they no longer form the compact
mass of a nation ; the bond of the common wealth is
rent asunder; they are reduced to a few individuals,
scattered here and there. But it is not to remain so:
HI help thee" (pft. of certainty), runs the solemn
utterance of Jahve, and Redeemer (redemptor, Lev.
xxv. 48 f.) of His now enslaved people is the Holy One
of Israel. But He will not only liberate them, He will
also endow them with power over their oppressors :
1'1:'~·rp is perf. of promise. Y~_io, or according to another
reading YJiO (roller, cylinder), signifies the threshingsled, which is here surnamed y~iry (xxviii. 27) and
~IJ, and described as provided (?)?~ 1 cf. Eccles. x. 20,
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xii. 11) on the lower part of the two sled-beams not
only with sharp, but with double-cutting irons (.ni~~'.:?,
a word reduplicated, like n2:.t~Np in xxvii. 8, whereas
'1:?'1:? is a double plural). Like such a threshing wain
does Israel henceforth thresh and pound mountains
and hills, here manifestly a figure for high and mighty
foes, just as wind and storm are a figure for the irresistibly powerful help of God. The might of the
enemy is broken to the last remnant, while Israel
can rejoice and boast in its God, who is absolute being and ab3olute light. At this moment, indeed, His
people ara in hapless case, bnt their cry for help is not
m vam. Vv. 17-20 : The needy and the poor, that seek
after water and there i8 none, their tongue i~ pa1Y:hed
with thirst-I Jahce u;ill hear them, I the God of Israel
will not fo1·sake th~rn. I open st1·eams on bare heights,
and fountains in the rnidst of ralleys; I make the wilde1·. neRs a water-pool, and dry land icater-springs. I give in
the wilderness cedars, acacias, my1·tles, and oleaste1·s; I
set in the steppe cypresses, planes and she1·bine frees
together, that they may see and 1·ecognise ancl con.~ide1·
and perceive together that the hand of Jakce hath done
this, and the Holy One of L~l'ael c1·eated it. Many refer
these promises to the returning exiles; but the wonderful change that the presently comfortless and he1pless
case of the exiles will undergo is described without
being limited to the return. The Cl';~lp (wood.less, as
it were shaven hills, rising abruptly in the plain
country, Jer. xii. 12, fr. i1~'f' ✓C)ti, to stroke, to rub),
the .niyp::i
(defiles, shut in on each side by high steep
T:
mountains), and the n::::
(]and of glowing heat or
drought, cf. Ps. lxiii. 2) depict homeless Israel, wander-
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ing over naked heights, through waterless tracts, in a
country with sc:orched and thirsty soil. For the
description of the object, a description prefixed to
□~.¥,~, we may rt,lso compare passages like xliv. 3, Iv. 1.
il~'f'~ is either pausal form for i1l;1'fi~, and therefore Xi.
of 111yp (to settle, become shailow, dry up), or pausal
form for n,:itp~, and so Kal of 11~~' with Da,g. affectuosum,
as e.g., l!l{'l~, Ezek. xxvii. 19. ·when they are near to
fainting, they find the aaswer to their prayer ; their
God opens, i.e. causes to burst forth, streams on the
bare heights and founbins in the midst of the valleys;
the wilderness becomes a pool, and the desert of
burning sand a p~ace whence waters issue (0:9-~~~iD?,
the accent being retracted on the first word). \Ve
have here an echo of ·what has been already fo:·eto;d
in xxxv. Gf., an image of the manifold abundance of
quickening comfort and miraculous help, that discloses
itself all at once to the apparently Go::l-forsaken people.
What is depicted in v. 19 £. is the effect of this: it
is not merely a sparse verdure that shoots up, but a
correspondingly manifold abundance of magnificent,
fragrant and shady trees, so that the steppe where foot
and eye found no resting place is changed as by a
magician's wand into a great, dense and well-watered
forest, and exults in seven-fold glory-an image (Isaiah
loves images from plants, v. 7, vi. 13, xxvii. G, xxxvii.
31) of the variety of manifestations of grace that are
experienced by the now comforted people. I~-~ is the
generic name of the cedar; i1if)~ the acacia (1.lfimosa
nilotica), the Egypt. spina (li.Kav0a), a Hebraized name
from the Egypt. .~clwnte, 8clwnti; 0~~. the myrtle;
V,?.1 Y.Y, in distinction from 11:!, 17 a:ypd.Xaior; (opp. ~
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i'Aa[a, Rom. xi. 17) ; 1V1i~, the cypress, at least especi-

ally this, which in Arabi~ is a frequent symbol of the
beloved and of love ; i~f:' (perhaps from iii'1 in the
signif. to last, cf. Y~J°:1 = '1'7?1;') we have rendered with
Saadiah, plane, iWJ~f:i with Saadiah and Syr. sherbin
(a kind of cedar). In j. Kethuboth, vii. 11, ii::1:1 is
explained in a gloss by Ni'1N (elsewhere=i~:l and
oi;np, KEDpo,), and i1VN.n by m'Di''El (7rugwa, boxwood,
box). The accumulated synonyms of sensible and
spiritual perception 20 a (~~,·rp:, scil. Of'?, v. 22) are
meant to render as strongly as possible the inevitableness of the impression ; they will not be able to regard
all this as accidental, and self-produced, but only as
created by the power and grace of their God.
The second appeal in the plea now follows. Fr. 2123: Produce yo111· cause, saith Jahce, b1·ing nea,· yom·
ai·guments, saith the King of Jacob. Let them bring
forwai·d and declm·e to us what shall happen/ that which
is m·iginal, declai·e its natw·e, and 1cc will la;i; it to heal'f,
and take kno1declge of its issue; 01· let us heat· what is
to be. Declm·e that ichich ccrmeth hereafrer, and ice icill
acknowledge that ye are god.~; yea do good and do evil:
and we will try am· sfl'ength and see togethel'. In the
first plea Jahve appealed for His Godhead to the fact
that He had called the conqueror of the nations on to
the stage of history; in this second to the fact that
He alone knows, and in prophecy gives knowledge of,
the future. There the summons was addressed to the
idolaters ; here, to the idols themselves. In both cases
, these two stand upon the one side, and J ahve with
His people on the other. It is intentionally that Jahve,
as the God who protects Israel, is called J.PJ;'.~ 1?9 in
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contrast to the gods who protect the heathen. lliQ::t,lf
·•. -:
(not llilJ:!t,V, which is a false reading) are .grounds of
proof (properly robom, cf. oxvpwµara, 2 Cor. x. 4, from
O;;tf, to be strong, in the :M:ishna O~,V1;1~, to strive with
one another pro et contra), here proofs of their knowledge of the future : J ahve on the one side has evinced
such knowledge, inasmuch as He has announced to His
people, vv. 8-20, the comfort of redemption, while the
heathen are threatened with destruction, both coming
from Cyrus. The gods have now their turn: afferant
et nuncient nobi.~ quce eventl11'a sunt. This notion erentum stands at the head. It is within it. that they
have the choice given them to prove their foreknowledge of what is taking place, either by proclaiming
the ni~':LIN!, or, if they please, the lliN~. These two
notions are therefore species within the genus of
eventura. Thus l1iJ!VNii1 cannot signify earlier preannouncemen ts, prius prredida; this interpretation is
excluded here by the logical connection. No doubt
the former is, in relation to the latter, past, in relation
to future. But llU'iliNiil does not signify the roots of
that which is happening, lying away back in the past;
on the contrary, the contrasted notions both lie here
in the line of the future, and are distinguished as
belonging to the immediate or m~re remote future,
the latter being indicated by the expression which
replaces niN.:m, viz.
ni~~N];, ventiwa (from part.
iT{lN, originally 'J)N, perhaps to distinguish it from
niniN) in posterum (hereafter, cf. xlii. 23 later on). It
is referred to them to announce Bither l1Uz!Nin, i.e.
that which is realized at once or very soon, il}i'.'.i-il?
quce et qualia sunt, what its nature is, so that when
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its 11 1,nN
. -: ,- (i.e. the issue of what is said to be in
prospect), as prognosticated from the state of affairs
J1t present, actually occurs, the prophetic declaration
concerning it may secure more attentive consideration;
or niN~il (iinN~ l1, 111NTT) that which is realized subsequently, later (in a more remote future), the foretelling
of which, because without support ,in the present, is
incomparably more difficult. 'rhey are to choose what
they will ( iN from il~~ like -eel from velle); yea, He
says, do good or do evil, i.e. (acc. to the proverbial
sense of this expression cf. Zeph. i. 12; Jer. x. 5)
express yourselves in any way, come forward in action
in the one fashion or the other. They are to give some
indication of life, no matter what; and so "will we
look at each other (face to face, testing and measuring
our strength) and see (Chethib i12$7~1, Keri voluntative
N-:!~1) together," sc. what the issue of the battle is.
il,PJ')lf'i".' like i1~;1;1~, 2 Kings xiv. 8, 11, with cohortative ah, which is rare in verbs il"\ and accented penult.,
the ah being attached without accent to the voluntative l!,Dlf'~, v. 5, Ew. § 228c. Jahve has now concluded.
He has presented Himself in opposition to the heathen
and their gods as God of universal history and of
prophecy. What is now to be expected is that the
idols take up the argument in proof of their divinity,
but in vain ; they not only keep silence, they are
actually unable to speak. Therefore Jahve breaks
forth in indignation and scorn. V. 24: Behold, ye are
of nought, and yom· work of nothingness; an abomination
is he who clwoseth you. Both the 1~ are partitive, as in
xl. 17, and .V;>~I? is not a clerical error for tl~~g, but
.l!;l~ from .l!;l~ = il~ (whence 119), i"l.f~, xlii. 14 (whence
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il)!;)N., lix. 5) hia1·e, to breathe with the mouth open,
p;e·s~nts it.self as a synonym of l)~, \1;;r, ryii. The
attributi vc clause □.;if ir:r-?,: (supply 7'f'~ W\il) is virtual
subject; you and your doing are like nought, and he
who makes you his patrons and the objects of his
worship is morally the most odious of beings.
All the more incontestably and convincingly does
J ahve maintain His position as moulder of history and
announcer of the future, and therefore as Goel above
all gods. V. 25 : I have raised np fmrn the i:orth and
he came, f1·orn the rising of the sun him, who calleth
upon My name, and he trod upon sati·aps as upon earth,
and as a potte1· who kneadeth clay.
The object of
~i:iii~J?i:_T is he who came when raised up by Jahve
from north and east, i.e. Media and Persia (11N~1 =
[;'~~1 instead of 11~~1 avoiding the helping Pathach)
and who, as the second clause says, calls or will call
upon the name of Jahve; in any case qui invocabit is
the sense of the qui im:ocat. For although the Zoroastrian religion, ·which Cyrus honoured, is of all
heathenisms the one standing nearest to the J ahve
religion, it is nevertheless a heathen religion; the
doctrine of a great God (baga 1:azm·ka), the creator of
heaven and earth, and side by side with it of a multitude of Bagas and J azatas, behind whose activity and
cultus the great God retires into the background-this
(apart from the dualism contested in xlv. 7) is the
content of the holy scriptures of the Magians which
we possess, confirmed by the inscriptions of the Ach:::emenidre. But he who has been raised up by Jahve,
will, as is here foretold, "call with the name or by
means of the name of Jahve" (see on xii. 4). 'l'his
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may mean: invoke this name (Zeph. iii. 9; Jer. x. 25)
or, proclaim it (cf. Ex. xxxiii. 19; xxxiv. 5, with Ex.
xxxv. 30), as in fact Cyrus does acknowledge it in the
edict which liberates the exiles, Ezra i. 2. The foll.
Nt1: (cf. v. 2) distinguishes him further as conqueror
of nations; Ni.:l with acc. has, as frequently, the
sense of surprising with hostile intent. 1~9, apar~
from our passage, occurs first in Ezekiel. It is the
naturalized Hebrew form of the Persian word which
in Athemeus is ~w7avr;~ and in Neo-Persian silme,
governor; as crnTp/1,7r71~ is= ksatrapavan of the inscriptions, i.e. Protector of the kingdom. It is however
a term borrowed from Babylonia-Assyrian, sa-ak-nu,
governor, which, in passing over into Hebrew, has
taken ;i for :,, D for id; in pb, xxii. 15, the Hebrew
already possessed a synonymous word, probably also
of the same stock. As v. 25 goes back to the first
plea against the heat.hen and their gods (vv. 2-7), so
now vv. 26~28 to the second. As J ahve in raising up
Cyrus shows Himself to be the All-Sovereign, so also
the All-knowing: Who hath made it known f1·om the
beginning, so will we recognise it, and from long ago,
Ho will we s2y: He is in the 1·ight ! ? Yea there was none
that made it known, yea none tha! caused it be heard, yea
none that hea,•d your w01•ds. I was the first that said to
Zion: Behold, behold, there it is: and to Jerusalem I
gave evangelists. And when I looked, thete was no one;
even of these, there was none tJ give counsel, none such
as I might inquire of, and as might answe1·. If in tho
far removed early days of the history that h:1s now
reached its goal one of the heathen gods has already
announced this app2arance of Cyrus (l!IN'i~ as in xlviii.
D,I.-VOL II.
8
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1(l: it is ahvays used of the beginning of the historical
series, even in xli. 4, xl. 21; but variously, according
to the connection), Jahve aud His people, taught by
this experience, will recognise and confess his deity.
P'1¥ either: He is right, i.e. in the right, or in the
neuter (cf. P'1::::t as attribute of things, Dent. iv. 8):
it is right= true, i.e. the divine honour claimed is
really based upon divine actions. But there was no
one who had announced it, or even made the faintest
show of speech; no one who had heard anything ot
the kind from them; p~ here obtains, in virtue of the
connection, retrospective meaning, and the participles
may also, if we remember this 1 be resolved into impfts.
The accumulated =,~ indicate the contrary reality,
which went beyond what had been supposed possible.
·what J ahve thus refuses to the idols, He may claim for
Himself. rvNi and 10~ are to be taken together; but
we do not need to assume any hyper baton: pl'imus ego
dabo Sioni et Hiemsolymis lce:e annunciantern : ecce,
ecce illa. After what has preceded in v. 2G, ,1:'!~1$ is
easily supplied to 27 a (cf. viii. HJ, xiv. lG, xxvii. 2) ;
not 1i.?~, for the whole self-comparison of Jahve with
the idols is retrospective, and points back from the
imminent fulfilment to prophecies relating to it.
Hence also ll'.:11$ is not to be rendered dabo, but dabam j
the question in v. 26 does not lead us to expect "I on
the contrary do it," but I did it. The translation ecce,
ccce illa, however, is right (cf. for the neuter use of the
masculine, xlviii. 3, xxxviii. 16, xlv. 8); as first-rejoins
Jahve-i.e. without having been anticipated by any
one, I have said to Zion : Behold, behold, there it is,
pointing with the finger of prophecy to the future
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salvation thus made present; and I gave Jerusalem
messengers of joy, i.e. long ago, before what is now on
the way could be known by any one, I proclaimed to
My church through prophets the glad tidings of the
redemption from Babylon. If the author of eh. xl.lxvi. were a prophet of the exile, he would here be
looktng back to such predictions as Isa. xi. 11 (where
also 1Jij10 is named as land of the dispersion) and
esp2cially Micah iv. 10 (" there, in Babylon, shalt thou
be deliverad; there shall Jahve ransom thee out of the
hand of thine enemies "). If, however, Isaiah is the
author, he is looking back from the ideal standpoint
of the age of the exile and of Cyrus mainly to these
pre-exilic prophecies of his own (along with xiii. 1xiv. 23, xxi. 1-10), just as Ezekiel, prophesying of
Gog and Magog, xxxviii. 17, looks back from the ideal
standpoint of this remote future mainly to his own
prophecies relating thereto. By 1W~? then Isaiah
would mean principally himself as the predicter of
those prophets to whom xl. 1 the charge is given iom,
iom, and who are saluted in Iii. 7 f. as the bearers of
the glad tidings of the fulfilment which has arrived,
of the redemption which has appeared. He figures
therefore as ,~~9 of the future 0'!~~?- In any case,
it follows from v. 26 f., that the fall of Babylon and
the redemption of Israel have been long ago announced
by J ahve through His prophets; and if our exposition
has been correct up to this point, the impfts. in v. 28
must also h:i now taken as contemporaneous with that
past: And looked I around (1'-tl~1 voluntative in
hypothetic protasis, Ges. § 128, 2), there was no one
(who announced the like), and of these (the idols)
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thBre was no counsellor touching the future (Num.
xxiv. 14), none such as I could inquire of, and such as
could answer Me (who sought counsel). Hence as the
raising up of Cyrus shows the sole power of Jahve,
the pre-announcement in a r-,mote past of the redemption thus prepared for Zion and Jerusalem shows His
sole omniscience. The judicial process had closed in
v. 24 with an utterance of anger and scorn, and a
similar period is put here to this closing confession of
Jahve. V. 28: Behold, they all-vanity, nothingness m·e
their wm·ks i win,J, and confnsion their molten images.
ory,·~•P,~ are not the works of the idols, but, as the
parall. shows, the things made (plur. as in Ezek.. vi.
6; Jer. i. 16) by the idolaters, i.e. the idols themselves,
parall. to Oi?;,9~ (from 19~ as in xlviii. 5 = iT~!'~, xlii.
17). D~~
is passionate asyndeton. The address is
beautifully rounded off, returning to the idolaters from
whom it started. The first part, vv. 1-24, contains
the legal process; the second part, t'. 25 ff., recapitulates
the arguments and the decision.
·

n~

THIRD ADDRESS OF THE FIRST THIRD.
CHAPS. XLII. 1-XLIII. 13.
TnE MEDIATOR OP IsRAEL AND THE

SAvIOrR

OF THE GENTILES.
THE ltf of xli. 20 is followed here by a seco11d ltf.
"\Vith the former Jahve has pronounced sentence upon
the idolater.:! and the idols; with the latter He introduces His servant. This name was applied to Israel
in xli. 8, as the peopl0 chosen to b3 the servant of
J ahve and to serve Him. Hence Reuss thinks that in
what follows l'activite p1·ophetique d' Israel (sc. the true
Israel) is depicted. But the servant of J ahve who is
here presented to us is distinguished from Israel, and
has such strong traits of individual personality, that
he cannot be a mass of people personified. Neither
can he be the author of these predictions, for what is
said her0 of the servant of Jahve goes as high as
heaven above all that a prophet was ever called to,
or that a man ever accomplished. He is therefore the
future Christ, as the 'r argum recognises, which begins
its superscription of these prophecies with 1~p,v Ni;
Nn 1l!J~. Yet some connection must subsist between the
national sense in which 'it i.::l.,V is usad in xli. 8, and
the personal one here. Th~· future Saviour is not
depicted as Son of David, as in eh. vii.-xii. and elseT
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where; but he appears as the incarnate idea of Israel,
i.e. as the truth and reality of the latter impersonated.
To express it figuratively, the idea 'iT i.:ip is a pyramid.
The lowest course is Israel as a wh;l~ ; the middle
section, that Israel which is so not only KaTa u,zp,ca,
but also ,cara n-vEvµ,a; the top is the person of the
mediator of salvaLion, who rises out of Israel. This
latter is (1) the centre in the circle of the kingclom
of promise-the second David; (2) the centre in the
circle of the people of salvation-the true Israel;
(3) the centre in the circle of humanity--the second
Adam. In these addresses, eh. xl.-lxvi., the knowledge
of redemption is at the second stage, and we catch ,it
in the act of ascending to the third. The being of
Israel as servant of God, which is rooted in the election
and calling of J ahve, and presented in life in a conduct
and activity corresponding to the call, is concentrated
in this one mediator, as its ripest fruit. The gracious
intention of God, with its reference to all mankind,
which presided over the e]ection of Israel, is carried
into effect by him. While by means of the conqueror
of the nations judgments come upoa the Gentiles,
making manifest the vanity of idolatry, the servant of
J ah.-e brings them, in the way of peace, the highest
of all blessings. V. 1 : Behold M;i; servant, whom I
uphold j Mine elect, in u·horn lll;i; Roul delighteth-I have
pnt My spirit upon him; he shall b1·ing forth jttdgm,ent
to the nations. ~ '191;1 signifies to grip and keep firm
and upright, :mstinae. '~~~ iTJ:1¥], in its root meaning
"to whom My soul is attached," or" to whom it clings"
(supply tl, or inN, Job xxxiii. 26), is an attributive
clause. The complex subject 110:io:1 extends as far as
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':q~~' then follows the predicate; I have endueJ him
with J\Iy spirit; in virtue of this spirit he shall bring
forth ~3llJ~, the absolute and therefore divine justice,
far beyond the circle in which he is placed, even to
the Gentiles. ~3:VO is here the name for the true
religion, taken on its practical side, as a rule and law
for life in all its relations, religion as the ordering of
life, voµo,. \Ve are now told how the servant of J ahve
will present himself in thus diffusing judgment in the
extra-Israelitish world. V. 2: He shall not cry, nor lift
up, nor cause ld:, voic3 tJ be hea1·d in the street. If N~''.
can be taken, according to Hos. xiii. 1, as bearing its
own object in itself, the three predicates will form the
contrast to tumult, self-exaltation, and mountebank
arts. But between predicates that designate ways of
becoming audible, N:0 1 can hardly have another object
than .V't?V~, whether it be that i~ip belongs to Loth,
or that it ·is to be mentally supplied to Nil!\ as in iii. 7,
xlii.11; Num. xiv. 1; Job xxi. 12. With this insignificant guise is coupled a tender care for souls. V. 3 :
B1·uised i-eed he breaketh not, and faintly buming wick
T

;

•

T

;

•

he quencheth not; he bl'ingeth fiwth judgment acco1·ding
to fruth. As in xxxvi. G, Y1::t~ signifies what is bruised

and therefore already half broken; nr;;, (form expressing a defect, like ii)!), what burns faintly, and is
nearly going out. They used as wicks the so-called
tow; but i1i;~ can neither signify the flax stalk as
having decayed in water, nor the tow as not pure
white, but of a dark colour; for the pred. i1~f;,:
requires an attribute referring to the manner of burn:ing. The figures describe those whose outward and
inward life only hangs by a thin thro:vl, and has b2en
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almost utterly extinguished. That he does not completely break and quench it is a XtTOTT1s- ; he will not
only not destroy, but save the life, which is in the act
of dying; not a7!'o).,;\.uvat, but <Twt<:tv is his method of
procedure. If we explain what follows: He will bring
forth judgment to truth, i.e. to full activity and abiding
existence, LXX. €is- aX10€tav (for which Matt. xii. 20
has Eis- v'iKos-, as if it were t'T~ef?, Hab. i. 4: on which
Auger remarks: ad victoriarn enim Kpi<TtV perducit qui
ad vetitatern perducit), the connection between 3 a and
3 b is loose. It becomes closer if we · take the
as
indicating the norm, as in xi. 3, xxxii. 1 : according
to truth; trnth, however, comes into consideration here
on its subjective and practical s~de, as the cognition
and recognition of the true state of the case in the
manifold varieties of human circumstances, a recognition which determines one to moderation and gentleness. The images in 3 a now lead to the thought that
the servant of God himself will not burn faintly nor
break. V. 4: He shall not burn faintly noi· break, till
he establish judgment on the earth, and fm· his teaching
the i~les wait. As ili;~: lea:1s upon nn:, il11V3, so does
yn: upon '\'i::ti m;,; hence it is not to be derive::l from
yr, (to run) : he sha1l not b3 lrn',ty, but with wise
consideration fulfil his calling; but, as in Eccles. xii. G,
from Y~; = y1:, in the neuter sense infringetm·. His
zeal shall not be quenched, his power shall be broken
by nothing, till he has secured for judgment a firm
standing upon earth (O~ip;, ponet, in sense a fut.
ercac!mn); ,,p, of the goal, until reaching which something continues, the contrast being not its cessation
thereaft3r, but before. The question now arises whether

7
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what follows ·is still in subordination to ,~: et donec
doctrince ejus credidel'int insulm, or forms an independent sentence (LXX., Matt. xii. 21). We prefer the
latter, not only on account of Ji. 5, but because, though
'il
?/'.".': can signify to have believing reliance on
God's ·word, Ps. cxix. 74, 81, i11~i11? ?CJ~ on the contrary can only mean to wait longingly for instruction
from 0:1.e (Job xxix. 23). This reason specially applies
here, where no thought is so readily suggested as that
the messenger to the heathen world will be welcomed
by a felt need in the latter. As these addresses, in
harmony with the gospel of John which is in many
ways akin to them, presuppose, there is a gmtia pPmparans at work in the heathen world; and it is actual
fact that the cry for redemption is heard through all
humanity, a longing whose last goal, although it is
unconscious of it, is the servant of Jahve, and His
Zionitic Thora (ii. 3), the gospel. God now speaks
directly to His servant Himself. The latter has not
only a calling exalted. in proportion to the infinite
exaltation of Him who calls him ; he can also, in
virtue of the infinite power of Him who calls. him,
be assured that he will not fail in strength to execute
his calling. Vv. 5-7: Tims 8aith God, Jahve, who
created the heavens and sti-etched them out, icho spread
(odh the ea1·th and all that cometh from it, gare breath to
the people upon it and spirit to them that t1·ead it-I,
Jahre, I hare called thee in 7•ighteousness, and I grasped
thy hand, and guard thee, and make thee (for) a covenant
of the people, (for) a light of the Gentiles, to open blind
eyes, to lead out p1·isone1·s f1·om the dungeon, those that
sit in dm·kness from the p1·faan. The perfect -,~~ is

,~!?
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explained by the fact that the divine address is always
the earlier, in relation to the prophecy which announces
it. ~~ry (the absolutely Mighty One) is prefixed in
apposition to iiiil'. vVe have resolved the attributive
participles by perfects, because at least the first three
describe creative acts done once for all. Dil•~i;l
..... is
either to b3 taken as plural, according to liv. 5, Job
xxxv. 10, or probably more correctly, since N'Ji:l has
preceded, as singular with quiescent original ', like
v. 12, xxii. 11, xxvi. 12 (cf. also on iJ?P i. 30.) On .V~'i
(construction of ~P.'1) see xl. 19, xliv. 24, cf. Lev.
xi. 7 (.Vl?V), Ps. xciv. 9 (JJ!f)j); the word signifies to
beat out, to make thin and compact, to extend while
compacting: see on Job xxxvii. 18. il?1¥.) and ,:rr1
are designations of the divine creative life-principle of
all corporeal, or, what is the same thing, of all animated
beings ; yet il?1fl~ is the peculiar designation of the
self-conscious human spirit which constitutes the personality, whereas ,:r~, denotes the brute spirit as well.
Accordingly, as in xl. 7, Of is humanity. ·what now
does J ahve, the author of all being and life, the
creator of heaven and earth, say to His servant? I,
Jahve, have called thee P"J~.P. (cf. xlv. 13, where it is
said of Cyrus: I have raised him up pi:SJ). Derived
from P'J~, to be tight, straight, P"J¥ signifies the observance of an unchangeable rule. God's righteousness is
the strictness with which He acts according to the will
of His holiness. This will of holiness is in relation
to humanity a will of love with a counsel of grace ;
and this will of love is changed into a will of wrath
only against those who disdain the offered grace.
Accordingly P;~ is God's procedure in conformity wit~1
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the counsel of grace, and the oTdcr of salvation. It
signifies what in New Testament language we call
God's holy love, which, because it is holy, has as its
reverse, ·wrath against those who despise it; yet in
other respects deals ,vith men, not according to the
law of works, but according to the bw of grace. p,::i:i
has this evangelical meaning here, where Jahve says
of the mediator of His counsel of love that He has
called him in strict observance of His loving purpose,
which will let grace take the place of justice, but
executes justice with double rigour on all who insolently reject the proferred grace. That he is called
p,::i:i is attested to the servant of Jahve by the fact
that Jahve has grasped him by the hand and protected
him (from il.:J, not "formed," from i::1\ xlix. 5, for
that would b~T a hysteron-proteron) and ~~t him n 17:i?
0 1 i11 iii-t~ OY. These words decide that the idea ~f
the ';, i:iy has been elevated in xlii. 1 ff. as compared
with xli. 8 from its national basis to its personal apex.
The retention of the national sense here necessitates
artificialities which condemn themselves, e.g. that
O.V n 1;:i signifies covenant nation (Hitzig), mediating
nation (Ewald), which on the contrary would have
to be n'i:l O.V; or again, national covenant (Knobel),
with an irrelevant reference to Dan. xi., 28, where
w7~ ,ii17~ does not signify the covenant of the patriots
with one another, but the covenant religion with its
token, circumcision. Unprejudiced exposition must
recognise that the servant of J ahva is here described
as he in whom and through whom Jahve concludes a
new covenant with His people in room of the old one
broken, sc. that promised in liv. 10, lxi. 8 ;- Jer. xxxi.
•

:
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31-34; Ezek. xvi. GO ff., xxxvii. 26. The mediator of
this covenant with Israel cannot be Israel itself, nor
even (where do we read of anything of the kind?) the
true Israel in relation to the mass ; on the contrary,
after the mass has been swept away, the surviving
)u!iµµa is the object of this covenant. No more can
it be the body of prophets, nor in fact any collective
whatever; the tenor of the words, which is so strongly
personal, is itself against this; it can only be that
prophet who is also more than a prophet, the 1~?9
.n 17fry, Mai. iii. 1. Among those who think that
Israel in its prophetic vocation, or even the prophetic
body, is the 'i1 iJJJ, Umbreit is obliged to confess that
this collective is here contemplated in the ideal unity
of a single Messianic personality ; and he adds: "In
the holy countenance of this prophet, who shines forth
as an ideal to be realized in the future, we recognise
no other than the dear features of Him to whom all
prophecy points, and who saw His own likeness here
Himself." For what remains, the servant of Jahve
appears here not only as he who procures by his
mediation n 1·p for the nation, and iiN for the Gentiles,
but as covenant of the nation, and light of the Gentiles,
being in his own person the bond of a new fellowship
between Israel and Jahve, and at the same time the
light illumining the dark Gentile world. This.is more
than can be said of any prophet, even of Isaiah or
Jeremiah. Accordingly the ';, iJ.V can be none other
than that One, who is the goal and summit to which
the history of Israel has been struggling upward and
onward from the beginnin6 ; the One who casts into
the sha,Je all that has hitherto been achieved not only
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by prophecy, but by priesthood and kingship in Israel ;
the One who arises out of Israel for Israel and for
all mankind, and who is related not only to the wide
circle of the whole nation, but also to the inner circle
of its best and noblest, as the heart which animates
the body, and the head which rules the body. ·what
Cyrus accomplishes is nothing more than to strike
terror into the idolatrous nations, and release the exiles.
The servant of Jahve, however, opens blind eyes,
brings captives out of the dungeon, and out of the
house of captivity (N?;,-n'~= N1?fCl J1\J, Keri N1~;H:r,
J er. xxxvii. 4, Iii. 31): he leads from night to light,
and this, according to 6 b, is to be referred not only
to Israel (xlix. 8 f.), but also to the Gentiles: He is the
redeemer of all who need redemption and long for
salvation. That this work of the servant of Jahve will
really be executed is guaranteed by J ahve Himself,
who pledges for it His name and His honour. V. 8:
I arn J ahve, that is JJfy narne ; and lily glory to another
I give not, no1· Jtfy praise to the idols. That is His
name, which denotes the uniqueness of His being, and
recalls the manifestations of His life, power, and grace
from of old (cf. Exod. iii. 15); He who is so called
cannot always submit to have the honour which is His
due transferred to false gods. Hence He has taken
measures to bring idolatry to an end ; Cyrus takes the
preparatory stages of the work, with the whirlwind
power of his arms; the servant of J ahve carries it•
completely into effect by the spiritual might of his
mere word, and of his gentle unselfish love. First the
overthrow of idolatry, then the restoration of Israel
and the conversion of the heathen-such is the double
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work o± the z2al of J ahve, that is now m the very
process of execution. V. 9 : What 'i.s first, behold, hath
come to pass, and what is new am I announcing j before
it .p1·ingeth forth, I cause you to hear it. The 1'1ilrvN7
are the appearance of Cyrus, and the national movements that have emerged along with it; occurrences
which in these addresses not only form the startingpoint of the prophecy, but are regarded as themselves
also accurately forelmo,vn and foretold by Jahve. The
.r,iiv•m which Jahve now predicts before their visible
development (xliii. 19) are Israel's restoration, the way
for which is prepared by the subjugation of their
tyrants; and the conversion of the Gentiles, the impulse.
to which is given by the self-glorification of God in
His people. The prophecy of these nilLiin, which
follows here, leaves human interposition out of sight.
The new things appear as the work of Jahve Himself;
in the first place, the overthrow of His enemies, who
keep His people captive. Ve. 10-13: Bing unto Jahve
a new song, His pmfae from the end of the earth, ye that
t ravn-se the sea, and all that is in it, ye i.~lands and
their inhabitants. Let the wilderness and its cities lift
up theii' voice, the villages that Kedar inhabiteth j let the
inhabitant.~ of the Rock city 1·ejoice1 let them shout from
the top of the mountains. Let them 'give Jahve the glory,
and p1·oclaim Jiis pmise in the Islands. Jalwe shall
.uo fol'th as a he1·0, as a man of' war shall He stir up
jealousy i He shall break forth into the battle cry, the
1'inging battle c1·y, He shall pwce Himself a hero upon
His enemies. 'rhe ni:thn become the motive and
material of a ll!"JIJ ,,~, such as has never hitherto
resounded in the heathen world. This whole group
T-;
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of verses is a sort of variation upon xxiv. 14 f. The
summons to sing proceeds, apparently, from one standing on the .lElanitic gulf, from the harbour of which,
Eziongeber, in the time of the monarchy, news of the
nations reached the Holy Land. From this point the
speaker's glance sweeps out to the utmost bound of
the earth, and then withdraws from the point at which
it encounters tho O;;:T ~!.':1'., i.e. those who traverse the
deep sea, which lies, as it were, lower than the mainland ; these are to sing, and all that lives and moves
in the se'.1 (i~~9\ Ps. xcvi. 11) is to strike in in the
song of the sailors. The islands and coast lands washed
by the sea, with their inhabitants, are to sing too.
After the summons has drawn these within the net
of praise, it travels inland ; let the wilderness and its
cities, the .hamlets that Kedar inhabits, lift up (sc.
0?1P, their voice). \Vhat cities are meant here we see,
by way of example, from .V~P,, the Edomite-Nabatman
rock city, which is mentioned a~so in xvi. 1, and is
represented by the W&li 1ll(twZ, famous to this day for
its magnificent ruins; its inhabitants are to climb the
precipitous mountains, by which the city is surrounded,
and raise shouts of joy. Along with the townsmen the
settled Arabs are called upon, who are still designated
lfa(latija, as distinguished from Wabal'ija, the tentArabs; 1,w(lar, ,~ry, is tho fixed abode in contrast to
the bed{[ of the steppe, where the tents are pitched
only temporarily, now here, now there. In v. 12
the summons is universal in its scope; the heathen,
altogether and everywhere, are the subject ; they are
to give Jahve the glory (Ps. lxvi. 2) and proclaim His
praise in tho islands, i.e. to the remotest distances of
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the inhabited world. In v. 13 follows the motive of
the summons, and the theme 0£ the new song in
honour 0£ the God of Israel : His victory over His
enemies, the enemies of His people. The delineation
is anthropomorphically startling and bold; the selfcertainty and vitality of the Israelitish idea of God
admit this without danger of misunderstanding. Jahve
comes forth to the conflict like a hero; and as an
i191J?i? W'~, who has already fought many battles, and
is therefore apt and expert in war, He wakes up i1~~r
(see on ix. 6); His jealousy has been, as it were, for· a
long time asleep, has flickered, so to say, under the
ashes ; now He wakes it, stirs it up to a bright flame,
avatwr.vpe'i, Advancing to the attack .~"'1:, He breaks
forth into a shout, t::P'1~~-9~ ; nay, raises a ringing
shout (transit. Hi. from ri-·~~, Zeph. i. 14). In ,,.;i;~-~.¥
i~pJ".1~ we see Him in the very act of conflict, showing the strength and courage of a hero (i~~ri;:, only
further in Book of Job). The defeat whichJahve thus
inflicts on heathenism is, in the view of our prophet,
final and decisive. The redemption of Israel, which
thus draws near its dawn, is redemption from the
penal state of the exile, and from all the distress of
sin at the same time. The post exilian and the New
Testament period coalesce. The penal state has already
lasted long enough; it is time for J ahve to bring forth
the ~alvation of His people. V. 14 : J hare held My ·
peace fr·om of old, was still, i·efrained lvlyself; like a
woman with child I now take breath, I gasp and pant
together. The standpoint of these addresses has the
greater part of the exile behind it; the exile has
already lasted long, though not longer in any case than
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several decades; yet to Jahve's love for His people
this time of forbearance toward their oppressors is
already C?iY (see lvii. 11, lviii. 12, lxi. 4, lxiii. 18 f.,
lxiv. 4; cf. 10 f.). He has kept silence, was still,
forcibly restrained Himself, as Joseph in Gea. xliii. 31,
that He might not burst into tears. Love urged Him
to redeem His people, but righteousness was obliged to
go on punishing. The imperfects governed by '1'.1'1?'!](:;r
are then replaced by imperfects in future sense. They
are nob to be understood of the panting and snorting
of the hero whose wrath is kindled ·and who is eager
for battle, and neither is
with misleading comparison of Ezek. xxxvi. 6 to be derived from c~ir,
which, besides, does not signify t0 desolate, but to be
desolate, but from Ct;,!~, akin to J.tq~, =,~~' lt).;J~. To the
figure of the hero there is here added that of the
woman with child; nys is the short breathing (with
closed glottis), Cl?'~ the gasping of vehement inspiration
and expiration, =,~iq _the panting for delivery; ilj~
denotes that all these respiratory struggles of the soca.Iled labour throes are there at once ; something
great, with which J ahve has long been pregnant, is
to be brought forth. The bringing forth follows, the
natural world at the same time undergoing a metamorphosis which subserves the work of the future.
V. 15 : I lay waste rnountains and hill8, and dry up
all thei1' verdure, and turn sfl•eams into islands, and dry
up lakes. Another example of the favourite Isaianic
Epanaphora or palindromia. The panting of Jahve
in labour is His omnipotent scorching breath, which
changes mountains and hills into ruinous heaps, burns
up thB verdure, condenses streams into islands and
D. I.--VOL. II,
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dries up pools1 i.e. makes the foreign country, in which
Israel is detained 1 a wilderness 1 at the same time 1 however1 removing the hindrances to the return of His
people, and transforming the present fashion of the
world into an entirely contrary one which reveals His
righteousness in wrath and love. For the great thing
which is to come to light through this catastrophe is
the redemption of His people. V. 16: And I lead the
blind by a way that they know not 1 in paths that they
know not I cause them to go; I turn dark .,;pace before
them into light, and mgged places into le1.Jel g1·oundthese are the things that I do and forbear not. The blind
are those from whom guilt and its punishment have
taken away the power of spiritual vision. The unknown ways in which J ahve leads (1'?1ii) them are
the ways of redemption, which He alone is acquainted
with, but which are now in the fulness of the time
becoming manifest. ':f~':f~ is the present state of hopeless misery, and tl'~~Y,~ the obstacles and threatening
dangers encountered everywhere in a foreign country.
'rhe grace of Jahve interests itself in the blind, illumines the darkness 1 removes all barriers and offences.
0 17.:pry-n?~ points back to the details just sketched
of the twofold revelation of J ahve in judgment and
grace; the perff. of the attrib. clause are perff. of
certainty. In dependence on these v. 17 tells the effect
that will be produced among the heathen by this
twofold revelation: They tum back, they m-e deeply
ashamed that trust on graven images, that say to the
molten image : thou art ou1· God. .n~J. represents the
place of an inf intens. Cf. Hab. iii. 9. Jahve's glorious
deeds of judgment and salvation unmask the false
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gods to the deep confusion of their worshippers. Owing
to this fall of the false worships, Israel's redemption
becomes at the same time the redemption of the
heathen. With this the first half of this third address
closes.
The thought which connects the second half with
the first lies in v. 16 ~rr:q □ '·:i,.p '-':l~~ii1\ It is blind
people whom J ahve wili tran;Jate ·into· the light of
liberty; the blind who draw upon themselves not only
His compassion, but also His indignation, for it is their
own fault that they do not see. To them the summons
is addressed, to shake themselves clear of the curse
which lies upon them. V. 18 : Ye deaf, hear, and ye
blind, look up to see. □ '!?'7tTtT and □'!!.l?t' (so, according
to the Masora, we must point here ·and in 2 Sam. v.
6-8) are vocatives with article. l:O'~i'.T and il~"J are related as the act of aiming and that which is attained
by it, lxiii. 15; Job xxxv. 5; 2 Kings iii. 14 and often,
and can be replaced by rtV. Mi?~ and i1~;, e.g., 2 Kings
xix. 16, which are also related as purpose and result.
·who these wilfully deaf and blind are, and how necessary it is thus to rouse them, we are told in D. 18: TVlw
is blind except .Llfy sen;ant, and deaf as 1lfy rnessenger
whom I send? Who ia blind as he whom God confideth
in, and blind as the se1·vant of Jahve? The first two
questions intimate that Jahve's servant and messenger
is blind and deaf in a unique and incomparable
manner ; they are repeated, with no change on the
all inclusive predicate iw, but a palindromic return to
the beginning, after Isaiah's custom, with 'i1 i,;v., as
in xl. 19, xlii. 15 and often. □?~1? signifies neither
he who is perfected nor he who is paid i.e. acquired,
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but he who is cefriended or trusted in (cf. the Ho.
Job v. 23); the Arab rnuslim, he who surrenders himself to God, is connected with the Aram. O?lf.'~, tmdere.
It is impossible, inn~~~ -~~~~, not to think.of xlii. lff.,
where the servant of Jahve is represented as messenger
to the heathen. Considering the likeness of name and
vocation, a connection must subsist between the messenger here and there. The servant of J ahve is always
Israel. Since, however, Israel may come into account,
now as regards the preponderant majority of its members (the rnarn) who have forgotten their vocation, now
as regards its living members (the kernel) who are
true to their vocation, and new again as regards the
One who is Israel's essence in fo.llest truth and highest
degree, it is plain that the one hornonymous subject
may have the most various predicates. In xli. 8 ff. the
servant of J ahve was caressed and comforted, the true
Israel coming into consideration them, with its need
and desert of comfort, while the mass that has fallen.
away from its vocation is disregarded; in xlii. 1 ff. the
Ono was introduced who is the centre, so to speak, o:t
this inner circle of Israel, the head on the body of
Israel; while in the present passage the idea retires
again from this its apex to its lowest basis, and the
servant of Jahve is rebuked and censured because of
the abrupt contrast which exists between his vocation
and his conduct, his reality and his iuea. Further on 1
also, we shall find the conception of the 'i1 1.J.V moving
in this systole and diastole. It consists of two concentric circles. The mediating link between Israel in
the widest ·and in the personal sense is formed by the
inmr circle of Israel llaTa '1rVevµa. He: e Is:rael is0
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reprimanded, no doubt, as incapable and 1inworthy to
execute its vocation in the history of salvation; yet
the
intimates that it will execute it nevertheless,
sc. in the person of the servant of l ahve, and in all
those members of the servant of Jahve in the national
sense, who long for deliverance from the curse ancl
bonds of the present penal condition (see xxix. 18).
For it is really the mission of Israel to the nations,
a mission through which salvation and blessing arc
brought, that the servant of Jahve executes, as he
comes forth from Israel and takes his place at its head ;
and, as the historical fulfilment shows, the completion
of this mission, after the servant of J ahve had laid its
foundation in person, was subsequently mediated by
the servant of Jahve in the national sense; for while
the Lord became Dli n,-,.:,., through His own and the
apostles' preaching, He became O'iJ iiN entirely.
through the apostles, who represent the true Israel
which believes in Him. The reproach which falls upon
Israel, a potiori, now proceeds further. Vv. 20-22: Thou
hast seen rnuch, and yet obserrest r;ot j opening the ears,
he heareth not. Jakce was pleased for His rigldeowmess'
sake: He gare a Thm'a great and gloPious. And yet
they are a people J'obbed and spoiled j snared in holes, all
of them, and in prison houses are they hidden ; they lzace
become a prey, without delfrere1·; a .'!pail without any
one to say Re.~t01·e ! In v. 20 "thou'' and " he " are
exchanged, as in i. 29, "they" and "ye,'' and in xiv.
30 "I " and " he." The n•Ni;1 ,vith its reference to
the past is to be retained; the Kei·i reads niN"; (inf
abs., like nin·f xxii. 13, niif Hab. iii. l 3), and so
m'.1.kes the two halves of the vo,so more uniform. Many
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a great thing has it been Israel's lot to see, without
observing it and the warnings it contained ; opening
their ears, sc. to the urgent :rroclamation, they yf:t hear
it not, i.e. they ,hear and still do not hear, i.e. they
hear only outwardly, without inward appropriation.
·what is especially in view in r. 2 we are shown in
v. 21. 'f~:1 is followed here, not as usual by
with
the inf., but by the impft., as in liii. 10 by the pft.:
Jahve condescended for His righteousness' sake-which
here comes into consideration not as a line of conduct
requiting men after the legality of their works, but
conferring grace in harmony with the decree, promise,
and method of salvation-to make gre8it and glorious
the iT~i.r-i, the instruction, teaching, revela.tion, which
He granted to His people. In the first instance, and
before all, the Sinaitic law is meant; and the vv. refer
not to the solemnity of its promulgation, but the
wealth and sublimity of its contents. But how sharply
does the present condition of Israel contradict these
gracious manifestations and gracious purposes of its
God! The connecting thought, expressed by Hosea
viii. 12b, that this condition is the punishment of unfaithfulness, is easily supplied. The inf abs. 1='~i;
gives a lively picture, as in xxii. 13; Hahn renders it,
they pant (Hi. of r::m~) in the holes, all of them ;
with inf abs. may certainly be subjt., but 1='~;:t may
also be inf abs. of a denominative Hi. ry~ry, "to gag" (from np, springe, snare, and Hi. denom., to put in
snares= conds). 0 17,n~ is plur. of ,~n, ho~e, xi. 8,
parallel to the double plur. tl 1
1.1;9., houses of ward.
The whole people in all its members is as it were cast
into chains and thrust into prisons of every description-
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an allegorizing picture of the homelessness and bondage
of the exile-without any one thinking of demanding
its restoration (::i:qcr = ::l~i;, as in Ezek. xxi. 35, here
pausal form). If they ceased to be deaf to this crying
contradiction, they would penitently recognise in it a
well-merited punishment from God. ri,_ 23-25: Who
among you will gfre ear to this, idll take heed and
hearken {01· the aftei· time'! Who hath given up Jacob
to pillage, and Israel to them that spoil'! Is it not Jahve,
against whom we have sinned, and they would not walk
in His ways, and heal'kened not to His Th01·a '! So He
pournd upon them in fury His anger, and violence of
war, so that it (war) set them on fire 1·ound about, and
they perceived it not, it kindled them, and they took it
not to hem·t. The question of v. 23 has· not the force
of a negation, but of a prayer: 0 that they, that one
might, etc., as in 2 Sam. xxiii. 15, xv. 4. c;,; '1.? is=
qnis 1:esfrum; in Semitic neither iT?, '~ nor 1!f.i~ can
govern the genitive. If they had the inner ear for
the contradiction between the present condition of
Israel on the one hand, and its vocation and past experiences of grace on the other, and if they renounced
their deafness for the future, this would lead inevitably
to the conviction and confession expressed in v. 24.
The national names :JP.V' and ~NiV 1 follow one another
here as at xxix. 23, xl. 27 (c£. xli. 8, where this transposition was unsuitable). ~I and i~ are to be taken
together in the sense of cui. In muon the prophet
includes himself among the exiles, in whose sin he
knows and feels himself to be implicated (cf. vi. 5);
the expression in the third person which follows refers
to the earlier generations, who have sinned· recklessly
-;1-
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till the measure of guilt was fulfilled. ,, ii; s2rves
~J.~ (see on i. 17) instead of an object (like the inf. abs.
i. 16 f., cf. Prov. xv. 12; Job ix. 18, xiii. 3); the more
usual form of expression would be
the transposition of the words gives energy to what is said. In
v. 25 the genitival connection l::J~ !17:)tf is avoided,
probably to secure the assonance of i1?~:r and n9r;,79 ;
i191J is either accus. of the object and iB~ an appositional indication of that of which the fury consisted,
or accus. of closer definition= i19tf~, lxvi. 15. Pretty
often we find in our prophet the absolute form where
we expect the construct. So in xxii. 17, xxiv. 22.
Of. on Ps. xlv. 5. By zeugma the outpouring is also
connected with '' the violence of war." Then m~n~TJ
becomes subject. The Fury of War raged in vain ;
Israel did not reflect.--The key note of the address
now suddenly changes with i1J';l.P1• The leap from
censure to consolation is significant; it gives us to
understand that between what Israel is and is to become no meritorious activity of her own interposes ; it
is God's free grace that comes to meet her. xliii. 1-2:
And now thus saith Jahre thy Creatol', Jacob, and thy
Fol'rne,·, L~mel: Pea1' not, for I have 1·edeemed thee, ha,;e
called thee by name, thou art J.1fine. When thou passest
through u;afel's I am with thee, and thrnugh streams, they
shall not drown thee ; when thou walkest in fire, thou
.~halt not be scm·ched, neither shall the fiame bw·n thee..
The punishment has lasted long enough. Hence, as
il1:1.V1 intimates, the love which has till this time withdrawn behind the wrath, now again acquires its preeminence. He who has created and formed Israel, by
giving Abn:i,ham the son of promise 1 and causing the
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seventy of the family of Jacob to grow up to a 11ation in Egypt, will also protect and preserve it ; He
bids His people take heart, since their early history
warrants them in doing so. The perff. after 1~ in lb
stand out against the promissory futures of v. · 2 -as
retrospectiv0 ; 1'1:l?~fl refers to Israel's redemption
from Egypt, and 19t;'~ '.J'."JN';8 (I have called with thy
name, i.e. called it aloud) to its calling to be the
peculiar people of J ahve, who accordingly designates
it, in xlviii. 12, 1~;P~. The assistance of this its God
arms Israel also £or the future against the destructive
power of the most hostile elements, and delivers it in
the greatest and apparently most inevitable dangers
(cf. Ps. ]xvi. 12; Dan. iii. 17-27). As '~ in lb, with
all that follows, gives the reason £or the hortatory
" Fear not," so the promise which gives security
against fire and water is supported by a second '~. Vv
3-4: 1''o1' I, .Jahve, am thy God: (I), the Holy One
of I.~1·ael, thy Saviour; I gfoe up Egypt as ransom
rnoney {01· thee, Ethiopia and Seba instead of thee. Because that thou art precious in JJ;Jine eyes, highly esteemed, and I have loved thee, I give up men in.stead
of thee, and people.~ instead of thy life. As 1.ry~1 4 b
shows, the pret. 'f:lri? announces a fact which is only
completed in intention.
i~J, AvTpov, is properly
covering; then the gift which covers (protects) from
a misfortune, to which one is liable or by which he is
threatened; especially the atoning or ransom money,
XvTpov, which is paid to buy one off from guilt incurred. 0_17_~~' ll!~~ and N.;,.~ (xl. 14) are the Egyptian,
Nubian and }Ethiopian population of north-eas'.crn
Africa in the basin of the lower and npper Nile. The
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truth of the promise is not infringed by the fact that
it was not Cyrus, but Cambyses who conquered Egypt.
It is enough that Egypt and the neighbouring kingdoms were subjugated by the new Persian worldpower ; and in so far served as a substitutionary
ransom for Israel as it was through this world-power
and no other that Israel recovered its lost freedom.
The motive of the treatment thus accorded by Jahve
to Israel, in agreement with the principle of P{'ov. xi.
8, xxi. 18, is His free love. iWW;? does not here signify
. ex quo tempore, but is=
~~~7-? (Exod. xix. 18; Jer.
xliv. 23; for if it indicated the ·terminus a quo, a more
definite expression of the fact of election would follow.
Instead of 1]'.IJ:1J1 (perf cons.) the preference is given to
1-r:ittl, 'f:1J:1? having occurred before in a different function. What does not belong to the chosen people is
called 01~, because it is nothing but what it owes to
Adam. nry,D has here throughout a strictly substitutionary meaning. The hortatory N';';:1-~~ is now resumed, in order to be grounded anew. Vv. 5-7: ]?ear not,
for I am with thee ; from the east I bring thy seed, and
from the west will I gathe1· thee; I will say to the 1w1·th,
Give up I and to the south, Keep not back, bring Ny sons
f1·om fm· and JJfy daughters from the end of the earth, all
that is named by JJfy name and that I hare created for
illine honour, that I have formed, yea finished! That
J ahve is with Israel will be shown by the fact that
He brings about the complete restoration of the people
from all quarters of the horizon: cf. the Diaspora
oountries in every direction already named by Isaiah
xi. 11 f. Jahve's command is addressed to North and·
South. He bids them give up, and not ·retain, their
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illegally acquired property, and bring back His sons and
daughters (cf. the equivalent change of gender, xi. 12).
What is in view is assistance and guidance rendered
by the heathen to the exiles, xiv. 2. The three
synonyms in v. 7 give prominence to the might, freedom and riches of the grace with which Jahve has
called Israel into being, in order to show His own glory
upon it, and to be glorified by it; they form a climax,
for N~f signifies to produce originally, ,~:, to give
shape to what is produced, iliq,Y to finish and perfect
it. Hence they are= c1·eavi, formavi, perfeci. Now
comes the third strophe of the second half of this
address. It attaches itself to the beginning of the first
strophe (Hear, ye deaf, and look up, ye blind, to see);
for a summons is addressed to some one to bring forth
the Israel that has eyes and ears without seeing and
hearing. On the other side, all the nations are to be
convened ; this time, however, not for their own conviction, but for that of Israel. Vv. 8-10: Bring forth
a blind people that hath eyes, and deaf that yet are furnished with em·s ! All ye heathen, gather yourselves together, and let nationalities assemble.- Who among you
can announce such a thing, and let them show us what
was befo1·e; let them present thefr witnesses and be justified; let these latte1· hear, and say, True! Ye al'e JJ,fy
witnesses, saith Jahve, and .1.vly se1·vant whom I hace
chosen, that ye may recognise and believe .1.We and perceive
that I am He j before jyfe was no God farmed, nor shall
there . be after J.1le. N'~iil, does not signify here, as in
Ezek. xx. 34, 41, xxxiv. 13, to bring forth from exile,
but to bring -forth to the place where justice is administered ; it is imper. = N;iil or Nret, like i'r~~' Ps.
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lxxvii. 2; ~~~ii1, Ps. xciv. 1. On the other side, all
the heathen are to assemble en ma"l,W; ,:::~p~ is also
imper. here as in Isa. iv. 11 = ,::::ipi1; cf. ,,~~, ·Jer. 1. 5.
·with 8 b begins the evidence adduced by J ahve for
His divinity. ·who among the gods of the nations
can announce this= anything like the restoration of
Israel just announced /by Me ? In order to prove that
they can, they are to show J7i.:l"t1N":, i.e. earlier events
that have taken place as predicted by them; let them
present witnesses of such earlier prophecies, and so
vindicate their claim to be gods. The witnesses are
supposed publicly to hear what they say, and to
confirm its truth. The subject of 'l:n ~y~ip~~ are the
witnesses; the explanation, that people ma}; h~ar . . .
changes the subject unnecessarily. While, now, the
idols are mute and lifeless, unable to call forth witnesses on their behalf; and while, ag~in, no one from
the assembled throng of nations dare come forward as
a lawful witness to justify them, J ahve can take His
people to witness, who have proofs in abundance
that He possesses infallible knowledge of the future.
Usually it is assumed that ''=9~1 is a second subject:
ye and especially My servant whom I have chosen;
11.::iy of that part of the nation which is so, not merely,
like the mass, in virtue of divine vocation, but alEo' in
virtue of proved faithfulness to that vocation. Thus
it would mean the kernel of the nation, which is in the
mass, yet has not the nature of the mass. The vocative CJ'.:'~ is addressed to the nation, which, though
capable of seeing and hearing, is still deaf and blind,
and which according to v. 8 has been led out into the
cpurt. Ye, says Jahvc, are J11y '.vitnesses, and are My
:
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servant w horn I have chosen : I can appeal to what I
have given you to experience and perceive, and to the
relation in which, of grace, I have set you to Myself,
that OP9?) ye may come by all this to consider what a
very different possession ye have in your God from
that which the heathen (here present) have in their
idols. He is Nm, i.e. God exclusively and God for
ever; His being has no beginning and no end, in such
sense as that other being, to be regarded as divine,
could have preceded or could follow Him ; the godhead
of the artificial and perishable images, which are called
gods by the heathen, is a self-contradiction. The
address now closes, presenting once more by' way of
conclusion, the object and the w.ura:1t of faith. Vv.
11-13: I, I am Jahve, and besidts Me thm-e is no
Sadou1'. I, I have deli?:ered and wrought salvation and
made known, and the1•e irns no st1'ange god among you
-and ye al'e J.lfy witnesses, with Jahre, and ,Jam God.
Also from henceforth I am, He and f1·om 1lfy hand there
is no delivera-I act, and uho can rererse it 'J The
proper name 'i1 is in c. 13 employed as a definition:
I and no other am He who attests Himself as being,
and indeed (since J.! 11?'i~ and ';, are here kindred designations) attests Himself as ready to save. The
warrant for the coming redemption is furnished by
J ahve's self-manifestation in history hitherto; the two
synonyms 1.fli~ry and 1,f-1.V~:qry have 1.f-'.Vrfiii1 betwixt
them; He anU:ounced sal~ati~n, wrought 'salvation, and
in every new trouble preached anew of salvation.
They must themselves confess that there was no other
god among them, and consequently O, in meaning,
-ergo, as in xl. 18, 25) He and only He is ~~, the
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absolutely mighty one= God. Also from henceforth
He is so, i.e. He and only He proves that He has divine
being and life. ci~9 is not to be taken as= Di 1 ni',:t9,
inde a q2to dies h.e. tempus existit: not only D~, but the
imp£.?~~~' require the meaning warranted by Ezek.
xlviii. 35: from to-day on, from henceforth (syn.
c;,-,J~~ xlviii. 7). The closing words give us to
understand that the predicted salvation approaches
upon the path of judgment. J ahve will interpose with
vigour, and when he who is yesterday and to-day the
same has this purpose, who can reverse it, so that it
should remain unaccomplished? The address dies
away, as in xiv. 27 the :i:n ~-iVrJ with its epilogue.
In the first half, xlii. 1-17, Jahve brought forward His
servant, the mediator of salvation, and announced the
nearness of the saving work over which all the world
has cause to rejoice ; the second half, xlii. 18-xliii. 13,
began with rebuke, and sought by the prediction of
salvation to bring Israel to reflect upon herself, and her
unique ac1.d incomparable God.

FOURTH ADDRESS OF THE FIRST THIRD.
CHAPS. XLIII. 14-XLIV. 5.
THE

Avmmrna,

THE LrnERATION) AXD THE OuT-

POURING OF THE SPIRIT.

present address attaches itself closely to the foregoing) and begins with the dissolution of the Chaldean
empire. Vv. 14-15: Thus .mith Jahve) your Redeemer,
the Holy One of Israel: fol' your sake have I sent to
Babel) and will bl"ing them all down as fugitfres, and the
Chaldeans into the ships of their rejoicing. I, Jahve, am
yonr Holy One j (I), Israel's C1·eator, yaw· King. Hitzig
read /W)~:t, and renders: "and drowned the shouting
of the Ch~ldeans in groans" ; Ewald also corrects 14a:
" and turn their harp to groaning, and the rejoicing
of the Chaldeans into sighings." We have no appreciation of this non-Hebraic bombast. Just as little are
we to alter o•rr,? (LXX. <pEV"fOVTa',) to o·n•,,? (Hier.,
vectes): "and bring down all their bars (which would
have to be i) 1ry•·:9.-~p), and the Chaldeans who rejoice
in ships (baonijjoth)." None of these changes is an improvement. For your sakes-says Jahve-i.e. in order
to liberate you have I sent to Babel, sc. the instruments who are to execute l\fy judgment (xiii. 8); and
I will bring down ('l:'f7'1,iil1, per{. cons. as indiyating
the aim of the means al~eady put in operation) as fugiTHE
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tives (tJ'n'i?, with Kamez unchangeable= barri[iini),
all of them, viz. the '!TaµµtKTO<; oxAo<; of this world
mart (see xiii. 14, xlvii. 15), not, excepting the Chaldeans, who have been settled there since the dawn of
time. The Chaldeans will be brought down to the
ships (boonijjoth as in Prov. xxxi. 14) of their rejoicing,
i.e. the ships ,vhich have been hitherto the object of
their e~ulting pride and joy. Herodotus I. 194 describes the trading ships that visit Babylon; and we
know from other sources besides that the Chaldeans
traversed not only the Euphrates, but also the Persian
Gulf; and employed for warlike purposes ships built
by the Phenicians. Certainly of itself i 1"1_il1 might
signify "to hurl to the ground " (Ps. lvi. 8, lix. 12) ;
but the mention of the ships shows that we are to
combine .'.l i 1iin (cf. lxiii. 14), and that what is meant
is a driving down, by land and water, toward the
southern coast. \Vhile Jahve thus sweeps foreigners
and natives from Babel to the sea, He attests Himself
to be what according to v. 15 He is, in Himself, and in
His relation to Israel. The church which invokes Him
as the Holy One, the nation which lets Him reign
over it as king, cannot remain for ever insulted and
enslaved.
Now comes a second panel in the picture of redemption, in which the full import of tJ,??,V,~7 is exhibited.
Vv. 16-21: Thus saith Jahre, that giveth a way through
the sea, and a path through mighty watel's; that b1·ingeth
forth chai·iot and ho1'8e, army and hero-togethe1· do they
lie down, .never arise, m·e -extinct, are quenched as a
wick :-Remember not primitive things, and consider not
things of old. - Behold, I do a new''thi~ig; now it springeth
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up; slull ye not expel'ience it ? Yea, I rn:ike a way
througk the wildernes.~, sfreams th1·ough deserts. The
beasts of the field shall praise Me, jackals and osfriche1;
for I gire u:ater in the wilderness, sfJ•eams in deseds, to
· give drink to Jlfy people, Jlfy chosen one. This people
that I have formed for 111e, My pi·aise shall the.1/ relate .
. What Jahve says begins in v. 18. In what intervenes He is described as redeemer from Egypt ; for
the redemption from Egypt is type and warrant of
that to be expected from Babel. The participles mus~
not be rendered qui dedit . . . editxit; from the mighty
deed of Jahve in ancient times universal at.tributes
are derived; He who, as He has once proved, maketh
a way in the sea. The sea with the Cl\;]."':! Cl'~ is the
Red Sea, Neh. ix. 11. After N'¥i~ry the sentence is
not continued: "and who suddenly destroys them";
we are transported to the midst of the scene of destruction. With ~.Jf lf'~ we see them enter into the
state of deathlY. sleep, in which they remain hopelessly
lying (xxvi. 14). The admonition in t'. 18 has no~
in view total forgetfulness and disregard (see eh. xlvi.
9), but the people are henceforth to look forwards
rnther than backwards; the new thing, which Jahvo
is on the point of realizing, transcends the old and
merits the most eager and undivided attention. Of
this new thing it is said M?~D ill;~- While at xlii. 9, .
in the domain of the future itself, .m)i'Ni and ni:cin
were distinguished, and it could be asserted of the
latter that they did not yet spring up ; here, on the
contrary, the whole divine work of the new era is
called il~'J'=r, and opposed to the 1"1i.)1liN7, events of
antiquity, in such wise that, as the first part of this
D, I.-·VOL. II.
10
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new thing has already emerged (~N.~, xlii. 9) and only
the last part of it is now imminent, it may well be
said of the latter that it even now is springing up.
i'1J')~ is used as in xlviii. 7; it does not mean "already"
in this passage, though sometimes it does. As attached
1
to this mJMn N?i1 (same verbal form with suff. as Jer.
xiii. 17) does not signify "Will ye not then regard
it?" but " Shall ye not indeed experience it? " With
=,~ 19b the content of the i1lf''JCT is unfolded; an abundance of miracles is determined on; =,~ intimates that
Jahve among other things will also quite specially do
this which follows. He transforms the pathless waterless wilderness, that His chosen one, the people of -God,
may transverse it securely and without exhaustion; at
the same time this miracle of grace redounds to the
c.dvantage of the animal world, and their joyful cries
are an unconsci~us praise of J ahve. Here we recognise
the prophet who, as we have often observed since
eh. xi. (cf. espec. xxx. 23 f., xxxv. 7), _has not only a
compassionate heart for the woe of humanity, but also
an open ear for the sighing of creation; he knows that
the end of the period of suffering for the people of -God
will also be the end of the suffering of creation ; for
humanity is the heart of the universe, and the people
of God (taken !la-ra wv€uµa) is the heart of humanity.
In v. 21 the promise is generalized and rounded off:
the nation that (~t personal and relative, Ges. § 34) I
have formed for Myself, they will be able to tell abundantly what I have <lone and how I have glorified
Myself in them. God's honour is their theme, not the
merit of their own works; for there is absolutely
nothing to give them a claim to reward, not even
T
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ceremonial services rendered in God's worship, rather
only the guilt of grievous transgressions. Vv. 22-24:
And thoit hast not called upon 1ff,e, Jaco!), that thon
shouldest have wearied thyself with JV[e, L-;mel ! Thon
hast not bl'Ought 11le the sheep of thy bumt-offering.~, and
icith thy sacrifices thou hast not honoured Me; I have not
bm·-dened thee with meal-offerings, 1w1· weariei thee with
frankincense. Thou ha,t not bought JVle sweet calamus
with money, nor 1·efreshed Nle with the fat of thy sacrifices-no: thou, hast burdened JJ-le with thy sins, oppressed
JJie with thine iniquities. It is not the whole cultus of
Israel hitherto, which, on the ground of heartlessness
and hypocrisy, is here treated as if it had never
existed ; we must not forget that all these addresses
spring out of the soil of the exile, whether it be taken
as historical or as ideal. The reproach begins with
the part of the cultus consisting in prayer ('irn~ N;~
as in Ps. xiv. 4, xviii. 7 and often), to which the people
of the exile were reduced, as the law did not allow
sacrifice outside the Holy Land ; the personal pronoun
,~;N instead of the suff. stands emphatically first, as
if it were: Israel may have found it convenient to
invoke other gods, but not J ahve. The following ,~
is equiv. to ut, xxix. 16; Hos. i. 6, or ,~-,,v, 2 Sam.
xxiii. 10: aileo ut laborasses me colendo. Then they are
reminded that they have brought no sacrifices, because
in the foreign country this duty fell away of itself,
with the privations that it imposes. First come the
the expression of devotion, with the il'iq pointing
to the daily morning and evening sacrifice (the Tiimzd).
These are followed by the c,r:9!, which express the
establishing of good relations (Ci~~) with God; -:rry~~~

n·,.v,
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is= ';!pr,.:u.:ii as ilOrT in xlii. 25 is= nonJ.. In v. 24
:l?i:'.J p~i'u'ts to th~ ··fat pieces, which ,,~~-r~ the part of
this kind of sacrifice that was laid on the altar. 'l'hen
comes the ill;t~, the expression of longing for J ahve's
blessing, a portion 0£ which, with all the incense, the
so-called memorial (iii:J!~ from i:Jt in the sense of
i'.~i;:T, like ilJ1}~, Job xiii. 17, from i1)1J in the sense of
~ry), fell to the altar. Finally i1?2, sweet cane, i.e.
some one or other of the Amomaem, according to the
usual interpretation the calamus, so called from its
stalk, refers to the holy anointing oil, Exod. xxx. 23 ;
or, it may also he, if it is meant of spices in general,
to the incense, among the elements of which, however,
in Exod. xxx. 34, mp is not mentioned. With costly
offerings of this sort (see Jer. vi. 20) the people that
J ahve is now redeeming in pure grace had not been
burdened; on the contrary it was Jahve only (1~) who
was burdened and tormented. What is implied in
i';l.},'~, the making a slave 0£ any onetimposing servitude upon him, this, Jahve says, has been suffered not
by Israel but by Himself. Israel's sins rested on Him
like a burden on a slave. His love took upon its€lf
the burden 0£ Israel's guilt, the gravity 0£ which lay
in His own holy righteous wrath; but it was a heavy
task, to bear this heavy burden and to put it away,
a task wrought out within the divine nature, one the
significance of which is first set in its true light by
the cross on Golgotha. When God creates He speaks
His fiat, and what He wills is done. But He does not
put away sin without reconciling His love with His
righteousness, and this reconciliation is accomplished
not without strife and victory. Yet the active power
TT!-
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of the divine love is greater than the gravity of the
divine wrath. V. 25 : I, I alone put away thy transgressions for JJ;Jine own sake, and thy sins I Pemember no
more. J ahve Himself proclaims here the sola gmtia
and sola fide. We have put in the translation "I
alone" ; for the triple repetition of the subject, "I, I,(am) He who putteth away thy wickedness," is meant
to convey that this putting away of sin, far from being
in any way merited by Israel, is a sovereign act of His
absolute freedom." So, also, '~J!~? shows that it haE
its ground only in God, sc. in His perfectly free grace,
that movement of His love which overcomes wrath:
For the guilt stands in God's book ; righteousness has
registered it; only love wipes it out (i11)9, i~aXEtrjm,
as x1iv. 22; Ps. Ii. 3, 11, cix. 14), but, as we know
from the historical fulfilment, not till it has paid with
blood, and granted a quittance with blood. Jahve
now calls upon Israel to remind Him, if this is not so,
of any merit on which they can lean. V. 26: Pnt 1vfe
in remembmnce, we will plead with one another, tell thy
tale now, that thou mayest appear righteous. The justification is an actus forensis (i. 18). Righteousness
accuses and grace absolves. Or has Israel merits that
would compel righteousness to clear it? The obj. of
~rPfi'J and of ,~~ are the supposed meritorious works
of Israel. It has none ; nay, its history is rather from
beginning to end a catalogue of sins. r. 27 : Thy fi1·st
f athel' hafh sinned, and thy mediators have fallen away
{tom Jlfe. By the first father many understand Adam ;
but Adam is not the ancestor of Israel, but of
humanity; and Adam's guilt is the guilt of humanity,
not of Israel. Abraham is meant as the first of the
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three to whom Israel's origin and election go back,
Abraham w horn Israel had early spoken of with pride
as ~~,.;i.~ (Matt. iii. 9). Even Abraham's history is
stained with sin, and the light which casts its radiance
on it is not the light of meritorious works, but of
grace, and of the faith which lays hold on grace. The
0'¥'?9, interpreters, and, in general, mediators (2 Chron.
xxxii. 31 ; Job xxxiii. 23) are the prophets and priests,
who stand between Jahve and Israel, and mediate
their intercourse in word and deed ; they also h~ve
proved in great part unfaithful to God, falling away
to a godless soothsaying and a false cultus. Hence,
Israel's sin is as old as its origin; and infidelity has
emerged even among those who for their office' sake
should have been the best and most pious. Thus the
All Holy One was compelled to do what had been done.
V. 28: So I profaned holy p1·inces, and gace up Jacob
to the ban, and I:~rael to ·reproach. ~~T"TN J might be
impf. like ~~N\ I ate, xliv. 19, m'~~\ I saw, ]xiii. 5;
but, as i1?f;1~1 b~side it shows, the pointing like the Targum takes it as a future. Since this cannot be justified,
and since i1~J;ll;'.?1 can hardly signify retrospectively "I
gave up" (although the cohortative sometimes acquires
a retrospective sense owing to the consec. tempormn, e.g.
2 Sam: xxii. 38; Prov. vii. 7, cf. Driver, Tenses: § 54,
84,8), we must substitute ~~nN~, i1Jf;l~;- By IO;P '':ftq
are meant, as in 1 Chron. xxiv. 5, the hierarchs, the
supreme spiritual rulers as distinguished from the
temporal. The profanation of these consisted in their
being remorselessly dragged away to a foreign country,
where their official duties could not be performed.
Such was the fate of the leaders of the cult us; while
1
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the whole natioa, bearing the glorious names ~j):V' and
~Niiv 1, was proscribed (C:_t:':r) and defamed (C 1~~~~) at
will by the nations of the world.
The prophet cannot ]inger longer over this dark
picture of punishment; the light of promise breaks
through again, and all the more brilliantly in this
section of the fourth address, which forms the third
panel in the picture .it presents. Oh. xliv. 1-4: And
now hear, Jacob 1lly servant, and Lqrael whom I have
chosen. Thus saith Jahce thy 1vlake1·, thy Framer f1·01n
the womb, He who standeth by thee: Fear not, l'vly servant
Jacob, and Jeshft1•ttn whom I have chosen! For I will
pour out watas upon the thirsty, and sli'eams upon the
dry ground; I will p01t1· ont ~My Spirit upon thy seed,
and Jl;fy blessing upon thine offspring; and they spring up
among the .grass, a8 willows by running watei·s. The
se1f-designations of Jahve and the designations of
Israel, in v. 1, make the comforting words of love
more persuasive and impressive. The accentuation,
which takes together i!f,9~ '9'7~;1, so that ;J7!-}'~ is by
itself an attributive clause, like i~ 'f:'l!r:9, is confirmed
by v. 21, and xlix. 5 ; Israel the nation, and all its
members, are as the called servant of Jahve (xlix. 1),
from the remotest moment of their coming into being, J ahve's creatures. With ~Nii.U', in v. 2, alternates
1~,~~' which, always written thus with I!), occurs other
three times in Deut. xxxii. 15, xxxiii. 5, 26. GI'. Ve1·s.
renders it 'I<rpa€A{<nco,; (as Ew.: Israelchen), hence=
if'~"!-~:, an inadmissible contraction, if for nothing
else, for the change of I!) to ill. The re points back to
ill.1\ to be straight, even; agreeably to which Aq.,
Symm., 'rheod. give r:v0u,; (elsewhere €v0umTO,;;), Hier.
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rectissirnus (yet in Deut. xxxii. 15 after LXX. dilechrn).

It is a derivative form from i'tf: = i!,fi\ Ps. xxv. 21, like
1~?:U:, 1~.n,,·•.: from ,:n
n,'.
It. might no doubt be a
·-. :,
·.. :
•,.

-

diminutive, or rather a word expressive of affection
(Ges. 1 Nagelsb.: dear little pious one); but with equal
justice 1iill!' may be related to i'l.l' as i10?V = iO?ll! to
oi?llJ, so that it would signify the upright-minded,
which seems to us more agreeable to the language of
divine Jove. In 3a water in drought is promised, and
iu 3b God's Spirit and blessing ; just as in Joel the
promise of rain is first opposed to the drought, and
then, in an antitype that transcends the ngure, the
outpouring of the Spirit. It is not inconsistent with
this that, we do not (after -Lhe analogy of i1~_:.¥,
i1~¥,
Ps. Jxviii. 10) read i1~1:?~ instead of Nf:?~;
Nf:?~ are the inhabitants of the land, who ttre athirst
for rain, and i1ll!.:J.' is the parched land itself. As the
thought rises f1:o~ O~I? and O'~}i? to 'i1 mi and 'i1 .n:n~
(.n~7~), water brooks and torrents ~re employed as
the ngure, or rather the anagogie type, of the spiritual
blessing which comes down from above in heavenly
gifts. "\Vhen these natural, these spiritual waters
stream down upon the nation again settled at home,
they shoot up among the grass like willows or poplars
by the water-brooks; p.:p is in composition like ii,V.:J.
and the post bibl. ?,Y~; LXX., however, and Targ. read
i'~?- The willows are the nation, which was heretofore like the wit.hered plants in a parched soil, but has
now been rejuvenated by God's spirit and blessing;
the grass is the country which is like a rich green
meadow; the water-brooks are the abundance of living
waters that now procure the prosperity of the land

il~?~,

n~,
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and its inhabitants. When Jahve thus again acknowledges His people, the heathen to whose reproaches
C'En,.:i Israel had hitherto been abandoned, will esteem
it the highest honour to belong to J ahve and His
people. V: 5: One shall say: to Jahve I belong, and
a second shall solemnly name the name of Jacob, and a
thfrd i,hall bind himself in writing to Jahve, and in
honow· 11ame the name of Israel. The triple i1J has
reference to the heathen as in Ps. lxxxvii. 4 f. One
will assign himself to J ahve; the next will call with
the name of Jacob, i.e. (according to the analogy of the
expression 'i1 Ct.l::l Nip) make it the medium and object
of loud and solemn utterance; a third will write with
his hand (i, 1 acc. of nearer definition, like i1~rT, xlii.
25, 1'M:JT, xliii. 23) mi"l'? (intimating thereby that he
means to belong to Jahve, and to Him alone). Hitzig
and others after LXX give: he ,vill inscribe his hand
'i"T?, i.e. etch upon it the name of J ahve; but apart
from the fact that ::in::, with accus. of the writing
material is unheard of (it would have to be ;,:-?.¥)
tattooing is forbidden by the Israelitish law, Lev. xix
28. Cf. the mark of the beast, Apoc. xiii. 16. With
CV::l Nip alternates Clli::l i1?~, to cognominate with a
name which conceals the proper name: for the ✓p
(cf. on Ps. lxxx. 16) has the signif. of covering. Thus
•tr~ according to the Talmudic use is the covering
name •~J~ for ;,yp; and by Arabic use "Father of
David" is the covering name Kunja for Jesse. In
rhetoric metonymy is called '~J~. ·when, therefore,
it is said that people will name the name of Israel
with honour, or rather in a figurative way conferring
honour, what is meant is that they will say "people
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of Abraham," e.g., or "people of Jahve," instead of
"Israel." Thus closes the fourth address, which is
unfolded in three scenes. With ilf-1.V\ xliv. 1, it gave
the final turn to the third, as in xliii. 1, thus forming
a rounded whole in which nothing is or can be
wanting.
T

-

;

FIFTH ADDRESS OF THE FIRST THIRD.
CHAP. XLIV. 6-23.
THE

Rrn1cuLous GoDs OF THE NATIONS AND THE GoD
IsRAEL WHo MAKES Hrn PEOPLE REJOICE.

OF

REDEMPTION is guaranteed anew, and a new exhortation given to confidence in Jahve, when in contrast
to Him, the only God who speaks and acts, the contemptibleness of the idols and their worshippers is
exposed. V. 6: 1'hus saith Jahve, Israel's king and his
Redeemer, Jahce of Hoi;ts: I am First, and I La~t, and
besides 111e is no God. This uniqueness and time-transcending character of His deity, which dominates
history as well as nature, He proves from the fact that
He alone asserts Himself in act as God, and that by
prophesying. V. 7: And who pl'Oclaimeth a8 I-let
him declare it and lay it before ]J,J,e-since I established
the people of old :2 Let them but once announce what is
futm·e and is coming to pass! J ahve proves Himself
to be God of prophecy (Nl~~ of the prophetic preaching
which goes continually on) ever since He has founded
C?i.V-O.V, This name is given in Ezek. xxvi. 20 to the
nation of the dead, who sleep the long sleep of the
grave; here it is not given to Israel, which is not a
"primitive" people, and cannot be called in such an
unqualified way an "eternal" -0ne; according to xl.
155
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7, xlii. 5, where OY signifies the human race, and Job
xxii. 15 f., where O?i.V is the period of the antediluvian
apxat'o,; ICOrTj.i,O<;, it means humanity, as existing from
of old; the predictive proclamations of the God of
Redemption reach back to the history of Paradise.
The challenge of this verse has earlier prophecies in
view; with .n1~;:,~1 it turns to the future, for .ni'.nN
according to xli. 23 signifies that which is future,
without any qualification, while iiJl'tJt;i ,1#~ signifies
that which is next to be realized; iO? is eth. Dat.
It is taken £or granted that the gods of the heathen
cannot meet the challenge in either direction. Israel
can be all the more confident, for she has a totally
different God. V. 8: Fear not, and tremble not: hare
I not already, long ago, declared and shozced it unto thee,
and ye are Jlfy witnesses-is there a God bnt ~Me? and
nowhei-e is there a Rock, I know none. The Jewish lexicographers derive ,n·v:1 tirhu from ili;1 ✓rn, whereas
modern scholars pref~r to read, some ,;;71;:1 tir'hu, from
r1!:, some ,N-:,f:l; but the possibility of a verb i1iJ1, to
tremble, to f~ar, is not to be questioned when we look
at N"'.1.:, Y!> 'fhat before which they are not to fear
is not, as in Jer. x. 5, the gods of the heathe:1; but
the great downfall of the nations, iHought by Cyrus.
Even in the midst of this, while one nation after
another is overthrown, and their patron deities are
shown to be of no account, Israel has no need to fear;
for her God, who is no dumb idol, has announced it all
to her beforehand, and that too T~~' cf. lliNi~, xli. 26,
as the Israelites themselves must attest. Pre-exilic
prophecies have foretold the conquest of Babylon by
Medes and Elamites, and the liberation of Israel from:
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the Babylonian servitude; nay, the very addresses
before us purport to be such a divine voice from a
remote past. On the basis of such well known attestations of Himself Jahve can ask: Is there a god besides
Me ?--an interrogative clause which is virtually negative, and to which the categorical negative is attached:
there is no rock, i.e. ground of confidence (xxvi. 4,
xvii. 10), I know (except and beside Me) none. The
gods of the heathen are so little grounds of confidence
that all who rely upon them will acknowledge with
terror their self-delusion. Vr. 9-11: The idol-rnakei·s,
they are all vanity, and theii- dal'lings are good. for
nothing; and they that bew· u;itness fol' thern see nothing
and know nothing, that t0ey rnay be put to shame. Who
hath formed the god, and molten the idol to be good for
nothing? Behold, all his adherents a1'e put to shame,
and the workmen are men; let them all as.'lemble, come
forwm·d, be terrified, be put to shame togetha. The
l:l''1~~1], favourites, of the image-makers, are the idols,
whose· good will they ardently woo. If we keep the
i'l/?CT, which, as open to suspicion on critical grounds,
has points over it and is therefore not accented, it
refers to the image-makers : witnesses of their idols
are those, i.e. witnesses of their nothingness. The
sense remains the same as if we struck out i1~i1, for
in any case ~TC~-~ refers to the image-makers, and the
suffix 0£ CiJ'}.V. to the idols (LXX. Kat µapTVpf~ avTWV
da-{v): they, the witnesses for their poor productions
(while Israel is witness for Jahve, whose creature it is)
do not see and are without consciousness that they are
being put _to shame. As i1Ni N~ here signifies to be
N~ form a similarly self-contained
blind, so does

y,,
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idea: to be irrational, as in xlv. 20, lvi. 10. In i.V~?
the conception is found that the will of thP- sinner has
at the same time, in the sin, destruction as its goal;
the latter not being 'added to the sin from without,
but developing from it from within. The question in
v. 10 summons the idol manufacturer, in order to
announce to him his fate; an annu!lciation already
contained in ~')Jiil 'f:l7.:;i7; v. 11 is the expansion of
this "to be good for nothing." ,,,:m are not the
fellow-workmen of the idol-manufacturer, ,vho in this
case would come off scot free amid the denunciations,
but. the follows (adherents) of the idols (Hos. iv. 17;
1 Cor. x. 20). A fatal production it is, that theHe have
had made for themselve3; and as for the idol-makers?
they are numbered among men: so that those who
know themselves to have been made by µod must
make gods. ·what an illusion ! L2t them assemble,
the whole craft of idol-makers, let them app2ar to plead
the cause of their productions-and with terror shall
all their eyes be opened. The prophet leads us now
into the workshops. Vv. 12, 13: The smith hath a chisel
and wm·keth in the hot coa!s, and with hammers he
formeth it and worketh at it with his mighty arm ; he
becometh hungry over it, and hi<J strength goeth-he
drinketh no water, and is wem·y. The carpente1· draweth
the line, mm·keth it off with the pencil, finisheth it with
planes, and with the compass marketh it out, and he
finisheth it like the form of a man, like hztman beauty,
that it may dwell in the honse. That ~p~ 'tlij'J goes
together in the signif. of faber ferrarius, we see from
C'~~~ w~,:r, faber tignarius (not lignarius, for this is not
the word for carpenter, but for cabinet-maker): !Li!':
T" - :
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is as in Exod. xxviii. 11 constr. of v-:,ry ( = Zwr1'iis), the
second Kamez of this nominal form being treated as
if it were only tone-long, as in W"'.'~, ~~f1: but cf.
~W;I;, xlv. 16 and often. According to this, v. 12
describes how the smith makes an iron idol, and v. 13
how the carpenter makes a wooden one. The first
clause however i~P,~ ~.!7~ v~ry is unintelligible. In
any case i¥.P,1:? is some smith's tool or other (from i¥,Y
akin to i¥t!), and no doubt a word has fallen out;
the LXX., which renders on W~VVEV TE/CTWV ufo11pov
CTKE1rapvrp elpryauaTO ICT/\.. shows that ,7ry, or possibly
(which Cheyne prefers after Prov. xxvii. 17b) iOO', has
been lost before it. Hence: The smith has sharpened,
or is sharpening, the i~.V0 1 perhaps the chisel, to cut
asunder the iron upon the anvil ; and he works amid
the glowing coals, heating up the iron which is to be
wrought, by blowing the bellows. The separated
piece of iron is that which becomes the idol, which he
fashions· (m~~\ imp£. of
as in Jer. i. 5 Keri with
assimilated Jod) with hammers, etc. And how about
the carpenter? He stretches the line over the block
of wood, to measure off the length and breadth of the
idol; he marks it out upon the wood with the pencil
or drawing pen (for il_1¥, as Aquila renders, signif.
7raparypa<fJ{,;;, stilus, and is not the name of a colouring
matter like iiqrq in Jer. xxii. 14); he works it with
planes (ni.V~i?~, a feminine form, with change of
vocalization, -~f ~i~i?~, from J..'¥8, to cut off, pare off,
plane); he shapes it out with the compass (il?~n9, a
tool ;i~n?, for marking out a circle), in order to fix the
<lue proportions of the several members; he so finishes
it tb/:J.t it acquires the form of a man, the fair aspect

,¥;
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of a human being, with a view to having it set up
like a human inhabitant in a temple or a private house.
With the Pi. il'.:tJ'.'.\ (,N.f:'), from which comes j' thiH1rehu,
there here alternates (in Isaianic fashion, cf. e.g. xxix.
7, xxvi. 5) the Po. iN.i\ which is to be understood of
the more exact fixing of the outline. From Po. comes
jethoo1·ehn for jetho11rehu; yet Kimchi's opinion seems
preferable, that it is a Piel-form with - instead of (like the il~~~N. attested by him, Rut'i1 ii. 2, 7) and
that we ought therefore to read jethllorelm. The perff.
designate that which the smith and the carpenter
have set themselves to do; the imperff. that which
they are in the act of doing. The prophet now traces
the origin of the idol even further back; its being and
non-being depend in the last resort on whether it
rains or not. Vv. 14-17 : One setteth himself to fell
cedars, and taketh holm il'ee and oak, and chooseth for
himself among the frees of the forest; he hath planted a
fir, and the rain maketh it gteat. And it saveth man
for burning; he take!h thereof and waPmeth himself;
also he kindleth it, and baketh b1·ead; also he uorketh it
ttp into a god, and casteth him1~elf down, maketh an idol
thereof, and worshippeth it. The half thereof hath he
burnt in fi1·e; orei- the half thereof he eateth flesh; 1·oasteth
a roast, and satixfieth himself; alsJ he warmeth himself
and saith : Aha, I grow warm; I perceive heat. And
the remainder thereof he maketh into a god, into his idol,
falleth before it, prostrateth himself, pmyeth to it and
saiCz : Deliver me, for my god art thou! On n'i,?~ cresurus est; then, reduced to be= ni~\ credet; cwdit
(quis), see on Hab. i. 17; Prov. xviii. 24, xix. 8. The
subject is not jus: the carpenter of the previous ,erse,
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but anybody. CT~~ seems to stand first generically;
in point of fact the trees named are regarded in the
Talmud and Midrash as C1tiN \W~. Yet mir-, (from
r,r-i, to be hard, strong) does not appear to be any
of the coniferm; the combination with ji1;i~, oak, is
favourable to the translation arypio/3aA.avoc; (LXX.)i ilex
(Hier.). On .V~~, to choose, see xl. 10. i7.N is explained
in the Talmud by 1"')¥, sing. N;,¥, i.e. according to
Aruch and Rashi laui·ie1·, the berries of which are
called baies; after LXX., Hier., we have translated it
"fir," since we can hardly follow the hint given by
the assonance of 01·nus (hardly =op€tvos-). The picture
shows the genealogy of the idol, and therefore moves
retrospectively from the felling to the planting. i'Wn
15a, refers to the felled and planted tree, in the first
instance the fir; cry~ (of such like) is neuter, as in
xxx. 6, yet the prophet has in mind at the moment
the 0 1¥.V. (the wood as product and material). The
repetition of 9~ gives prominence to the fact that with
identically the same wood the most various projects
are undertaken. Men use it all alike to warm themselves, to cook their food, and to set up a god. ir.:,1,
may certainly be taken as plur. (=cry? as in xliii.
xliv. 7): talia, such things does he adore; probably,
however, it is pathetically equivalent to i\ as in liii. 8,
cf. Job xx. 23~ xxii. 2; Ps. xi. 7. Answering to the
twofold application of the wood pointed out in v. 15,
the one half of it and the other are distinguished in
v. 16 f. : the repeated i 1~ry, v. 16, is meant of the :first
half, wh.ich supplies fir~~ood as well as chips and
charcoal for roasting and baking. On iiN, fire, see
the note on v. 8 (cf. also on ,~ 17~, xxix. 1). Diagoras
D, I.-VOL. II.
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of Melos,· a pupil of Democritus, threw a ,Yo::>den statue
of Hercules into the fire, and said jestingly : Come on,
Hercules, accomplish now thy thirteenth work, and
help me to boil my turnips. So irrational is idolatry;
yet through self-infatuation they have become subject
to the judgment 0£ infatuation (vi. 9 f., xix. 3, xxix. 10)
and have been given up €l., aSotciµ.ov vovv (Rom. i. 28).
Vv. 18, 19: They 1'ecognise not and unde1·sta11d not: for
theil' eyes are smeal'ecl ove1· that they see not, theil' hem·ts
so that they comprehend not. And no one taketh thought;
there is no knowledge and no nnden;tanding that one
should say : Hal/ of it I ha,;e bnrned in ffre, and also
over its coal.~ I have baked breacl ; I Poasted fiesh and
ate; and am I to rnake what is left of it an abomination,
am I to fall dmcn be(ol'e the pl'Oduct of a free ? Instead
of n~, Lev. xiv. 22 (cf. 1 Chron. xxix. 4), the 3 lJI'. is
here vocalized n~ (as if from nry9 cf. r~, Zech. iv. 10;
,n14,i, Ps. xlix. 15, ,vith ~nip, iii. 7) in neuter sense:
their eyes are smeared over as it were with plaster
(cf. on the syntax, Ges. § 147a). If it were transitive
Jahve would be subject (He has smeared); but He
would be named. .:i?-~~ .:i~ipry or .:i~-~.r, xlvi. 8,
strictly to lead back into the heart, which is in common
use as well as :i?-~.r o~l?,' to take to heart, corresponds
exactly to the idea of reflection, here on the abyss
between a piece of wood and the divine nature. ibN?
is used as in ix. 8: knowledge and wisdom, showing
themselves in this, that men say. On ~,3. see on Job
xl. 20; the signtt'. " block " cannot be proved ; the
Talm. ~,:i, kmp, piece, which Ew. compares, is the
Greek f.]wA.or,. This exposure of the madness of idolatry
closes with an epiphonema in gnomic form (er. xxvi.
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V. 20: Ile who exe,·:eth hirnself for ashes, a
befooled hem·t hath led him ast1·ay j and he delfoereth
not his soul, no1' thinketh: Is thel'e not fal8ehood in my
right hand? It is an aphorism, and the meaning is continuous and complete. He who makes ashes, i.e. what

vanishes like dust, what is transitory and of nought_
(cf. Job xiii. 12, ,:r~,, Hos. xii. 2), the object of his effort
and exertion (n..;r;,, to pasture, to guard, to busy oneself'
with, to think upon a thing, whence .my7 and liW!)
that man a heart overpowered by illusion ('1}ii1, att.ributi ve clause, like 71ur, xliv. 2, from
from the
Hi. of which, 'JJt', is formed the secondary 'Di: ['DiJJ
with the derivatives i:l'~lli1
and lli~lli11J,
xxx. 10:
• -.. -:
- -:1litdere, Zttdificate) has turned aside from the way of
truth and salvation; he is so confident that he does
not so much as think of delivering his soul; it does
not occur to him to ask, Is there not falsehood in my
right hand? All that pertains to idolatry is 181f, falsehood doubly false, in its origin and its effects.
With v. 21 begins the second half of the address. It
begins with admonition. Y. 21 : Remernber this, Jacob,
and Is1·ael, fol' than m·t Jlfy s2tvant j I have formed thee,
a sel'vant art thou to JJfe; L~rael, thoit 1·emainest unforgotten by Jfe. That, in presence of which idolaters are
blind, viz., the fact that idolatry is mere falsehood, is
to be deeply impressed upon Jacob. The clause with
'~ is not an object-clause, but grounds the admonition:
the object in both members of the sentence is i1~~- In
the reason, the emphasis lies on the "my" of '1,?,~,
which is why it is replaced by '?-i.;J.,V.. Israel is
Jahve's serva~t, and as such Jahve's · ~reature; to
Him therefore Israel owes worship; nay owes itself

'?~,
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altogether. 'rhe following '.:JV.:Jl1 N~ (fr. n~~' to forget,
properly to become slack, weak in memory, unmindful,
see on xli. 17), is translated by LXX., Hier., as if it
were '~tq~J:, N~; and Hitzig considers this translation
possible even with the reading '~i?,i~f:1, the Ni. i'lo/.:J
having for them the middle sense of E'1TtAav0av€a-0at.
But the Ni., which was certainly originally reflexive,
always designates in Hebrew only a suffering which
proceeds from the subject of the action in question
itself, or, it may also be, which the subject admits in
its own case ; so that nw.:i would have to mean " to
forget oneself," or "to have oneself forgotten." Certainly the possibility must be conceded, that the
signif. "to forget oneself" might have passed over into
that of "to bJ forgetful," and then "to forget"; and
the combination with obj. subj. is supported by
'~~~C!?~1, Ps. cix. 3. The latter, however, is still
strictly equivalent to 'J:1~ ,~n~'~, so that it may be
adduced with equal fairness for the other interpretation,
according to which '~r;!~D is equivalent to '~ illli.:Jl1: cf:
~Pf:\l?i':I~, lxv. 5; '~'D'W.V., Ezek. xxix. 3. Further, this
" th~u ·shalt not be forg~tten by Me," in which N\ not
~N, was necessary, is just as suitable to the connection
as "0 forget Me not." For the speaker proceeds at
once from the consoling words (cf. xlix. 15 and Israel's
lament, xl. 27) to proclaim the deed of love in which
what has been surely promised is gloriously made
good. V. 22: J have blotted out, like mist, thy transg1·essions, and like cloud thy sin--tui·n again to 2vie, (01·
I have 1·edeerned thee. The idea of darkness, opaqueness, density, originally contained in ~,¥, ha~ been
almost lost (see xxv. 5) to the linguistic consc10usness;
T
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here ~~ ~,¥ (xix. 1) is meant; for the point of comparison is not the black heavy mass of sins, but the
ease and rapidity with which they are blotted out.
We may associate with \1?~9 the idea of a stain, Ps.
Ii. 3, 11, or, as we explained in xliii. 25, of a debt in an
account book, Col. ii. 14 (cf. nm~, Exod. xxxii. 32f.);
in any case sin is conceived as something standing
between God and man, interrupting and disturbing
their mutual relations; this something Jahve blots out,
as when His wind sweeps a,vay clouds and restores the
azur~ of the sky. So now, when Israel thinks itself
forgotten, God in His free grace interposes, abolishes
Israel's sin, and proves that He has done so by redeeming it from its penal condition. How evangelic here,
in tone and tenor, is the preaching of the Old Testament evangelist. Forgiveness of sins and redemption
are not promised on condition of' conversion; but God's
mercy comes to meet Israel, in spite of what their
works deserve; and Israel is only bound to requite it
by conversion and by new obedience. 'l'he perfects
designate what has in essence taken place. Jahve has
put away Israel's sin, in no longer imputing it, and in
the very act has redeemed Israel; all that now remains
is to present outwardly this redemption which is
already accomplished in the decree of God. Hence
there is ground already for exultant joy, and the
answer of the Church to those words of divine consolation runs as in i·. 23 : !iing, 0 herwew,, /01· Jahre hath
done it; shout, ye depths of' the em·th ; b1·eak forth, 0
mountaini;, into singing, thou forest and ere1·y free
therein; f'o1· Jalwe hath 1·edeenwd .Jacob, and in Israel
He sho1cet.1i Himself gloi·iou.~. That J ahve has accom-
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plished what He purposed (see on this absolute use of
i1ip,Y in Ps. xxii. 32), that He has redeemed His people
and is glorifying Himself in them continually, gloriosnm
.~e exhibet, over this all creation is to rejoice, the
heavens above, and the depths (nl KaTwTaTa or KaTWHpa, Eph. iv. 9, LXX. Tct 0€µell,ia) of the earth. Not
the earth in the sense of tho lower world (opp. to
~r~~, xlv. 8), but the depths of the earth in relation
to its surface (cf. Ps. cxxxix. 15); yet here probably
not Hades, for the call to praise does not agree with
Ps. vi. 6, cf'. lxxxviii. 13, but the interior of the earth
with its hollows, abysses, shafts (see Ps. cxxxix. 15);
this, and the mountains and forests extending heavenwards from earth-all are to add their voices in
harmony to the song of the redeemed; for the redemption accomplished in humanity extends its effects in
all directions over the universe of nature to its utmost
spheres.
This triumphant finale marks unmistakably the
limits of the fifth address. It began with 'i1 ioN i1~.
So does the sixth.

SIXTH ADDRESS OF THE FIRST THIRD.
CHAPS. XLIV. 24-XLV.

CYiws, J AHVE's

ANOINTED, IsRAEL's LrnERATOR.

Tm: promise soars aloft again with a new impetus,
becoming continually more definite. It is introduced
as the word of J ahve, who has not only given being
to Israel, but also preserves it from destruction. Vv.
24-28: Thus sai:th Jahce thy redeemei·, thy maker fi·om
the womb: I, Jahve, am He who executeth all, who
stretched out the heaven.~ alone, who spread out the earth
by 1.vlyself: who ann11lleth the tokens of the false prophets
and 11utketh the .~oothsayers 'mad, who twrneth back the
wise and maketh their uisdom foolishness i who accomplisheth the wm·d of His .se1·vant and fidfilleth the resolution of Ifis messengers--u:lw saith to Jerusalem: Let her
be inhabited! and to the cities of Jitdah : Let them be
built, and their ruins I raise up again !-wlw saith to the
deep: Be d1·.1J, and thy s!J-eams I dry up! Who saith to
Kovesh : My shepherd, and he idw shall fulfil all My
u;ill, and shall say to Jerusaleni: Let he1· be built and,
the temple be founded. The address of J ahve, introduced by 24a, moves right through this group of
verses in purely participial predicates to the ':;lj~.
Jahve is ~j i1't;'.V, perficiens omnia, so that there is
nothing which does not go back to His power and
167
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wisdom as its last cause; it is He alone who, without
co-operation of any other being, stretched out the
heavens, who made the earth a broad surface from
Himself, i.e. so that the action proceeded exclusively
from Him; 'J:l~?, as in Jos. xi. 20, cf. '~9, xxxi. 1.
l.:J~?, Hos. viii. 4, Chethib: 'J:l~ '9, who was with Me?
or, who is side by side with Me? God has shown
Himself to be God in creation; He is now showing
Himself to be God in history ; and to this last the
transition is made in v. 25, with unmistakable reference to the Chaldooan soothsayers and wise men (xlvii.
9 f.), whose auguries opened to_ Babylon the proud the
most splendid hopes for the future: who bringeth to
nought (i~~ opp. 0'~9) the tokens, i.e. the deceptive
magical miracles which the false prophets have exhibited in proof of their divine mission. The LXX.
renders 0'7~ l7,ya<npiµu0wv, Trg. P""!'~ (elsewhere=_
.JiN, Lev. XX. 27, niN, ib. xix. 31, hence=1rv0wv,
1rv8wve\·); ·we have dc-rived it from il"J~ = N'1f)~, to talk
at random. Perhaps, however, i1"'!~, -without reference
to f1aTToA01e1,v, originally signifies to bring forth, then
to invent, contrive, so that 0'7~ applied to persons (as
in Jer. 1. 36) is equivalent to 1•~-:9, mendace8. On
0•9~~ see iii. 2; on ',~;;,;, Job xii. 17. ',~p~ strictl_y
signifies, he bewilders and leads astray. To the
heathen soothsayers and sages are opposed in c. 26 the
servant, the messenger of Jahve, whose word, whose
i1~.P,, i.e. determination, resolution concerning the
future (cf. Y~:, xli. 28), he accomplishes and completely
fulfils. By i-:r;i~ we are to understand, according to
xlii. 19, Israel, ·but Israel as hearer of the prophetic
word ; hence the kernel of Israel, in respect
the
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pwphetic mission executed by it; by ,,1~~i?, in the
same way, Jahve's prophets called out of Israel. The
collective idea ii.:l.V is expanded in ,,.:a~~D to the
plurality which is contained in its unity. With i9Ni;,
v. 26b, the predicates become special prophecies, and
therefore take the determinate, instead of the participial form. Since the text, gives .:llf'ir-t, not ~~lf'~l-l,
we must translate habitetnr, mdificentur, and with this
agrees the continuation of the latter et rastata ejns
erigwn; for after the oratio directa of God which has
preceded, it is more natural that the last clauses, vv.
26, 27, should be a continuation of the words of God
than of the i0Ni1 which introduces them. From the
restoration of Jerusalem and the cities of Judah tl10
prophecy moves backwards, v. 27, to the conquest of
Babylon. The expression recals the drying up of the
Red Sea, li. 10, xliii. 16, but has here, according to
xlii. 15, 1. 2, a future reference, and that to the drying
up of the Euphrates, which Cyrus drew off into the
extended basin of Sepharvaim, so that the water sank
to the depth of a foot, and " could be crossed on foot "
(Her., i. 189). This made it possible for the conquerors
to cross, and at the same time for the exiles to escape
from the prison of the ·world-city, surrounded as it was
by a natural and artificial line of water defence, xi. lo.
i1?t::t, from ~l::: ~
to whir, to clash; to eddy, bubble,
applies to the Euphrates, as i1?i::t9, Job xli. 23, Zech.
x. 11, to the Nile; and ·,p.n,m is to be taken like the
Homeric 'l2K€avow p€e0pa. "\Vith v. 28 the promise
reaches the climax of its individuality; prophecy becomes, as it has already done in the historical section
no less than five times, xxxvii. 5-7, 30, 33-35, xxxviii.
••
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4-6, xxxix. 5 ff., rnantic, a fact which should least of all
be surprising in Isaiah, the prophet of the niN, i.e. of
the token consisting in a word or act of predictive
force. The liberator of Israel is named by name: he
who saith to Km·esh: My shepherd (i.e. appointed by
Me 1rotµrJ11 i\awv), and he who accomplisheth all My
will (\'~lj, 8t11.'Y/µa, not in the generalized signif.
r.pa7µa), in that he (Cyrns) says to (of) Jerusalem:
Let her ~e built (i1~~f:l, not 2 p •~~f:1) and the temple
founded (?~•ry, elsewhere masc. here fem.) or it may
be: and to the temple (cf. xxviii. 6, •~~rvr.i = •~•vr.i~):
Let it be founded. This is the passage which according to Jos., Ant., xi. 1, 2, moved Cyrus to dismiss the
Jews to their native land: TavT' ovv ava7vo11Ta ,ca1

n,

8auµarra11Ta TO 0e'iov opµ,1
€Aa/3e ,ca1 <pti\onµ{a
'ffot17<Tat Ta 7e7paµµEva. The name of Cyrus signifies,

according to Ktesias and others, the Sun. But we can
only say that the sound resembles that of the name of
the sun. Cyrus is called on the monuments Kit1·u or
Khm·u, which cannot possibly by the laws of sound be
connected ,vith the N eopers. clu'lr = s1rn, which in Old
Pers. would have to be read uww·a. tv7J is the name
Kums (Kvp-o,,) Hebraised like a Segolate. A block ot
marble in the Murghab Valley, near the Cyrus-mausoleum, which enclosed the golden coffin with the corpse
of the king (see Strabo, xv. 3, 7), bears the iii.scription
(which occurs there on other stones also) : adarn.
Khurus. Khsr1ya I thiya. hakhtimanisiya, i.e. I am Kuru,
the king, the Achmmenid. The first strophe of the
first half of this sixth addrEss, xliv. 24 ff.-Cyrus, in
accordance with prophecy, he by whom Jerusalem, the
cities of Judah, and the temple, rise again-is followed
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now by the second in xlv. 1-8 : Cyrus he in whose
irresistible victorious might the heathen will recognise
the power of J ahve, so that heavenly blessing comes
upon the earth. The great shepherd of the nations
is again named and addressed in xlv. 1-3: Thus saith
.Jahve, to His anointed, to Koresh, whom I hace taken by
his right hand to cast down nations before him, and kings'
loins do I ungird, to open befote him gates and doors
that the.I/ may not 1·emain closed. I will go bef01·e thee,
and leve? that uhich is lofty, gates of bmss will I break
in pieces, and bars of iron will I hew down. And I will
glee thee freasuJ'e,, of dw·kness, and precious things of
secret places, that thon mayest know that it is I, Jahve,
who called aloud thy name, the God of' Israel. Jahve's
address to Cyrus only begins in v. 2; but even into the
introduction of it, called forth by the mention of his
name, promises to be fulfilled to him have forced their
way. He is the only king of the heathen whom Jahve
calls 1 T'.f'tp9 (LXX. T<p xpiinp µov). The main feature
of the policy of the world-empire is devouring selfseeking ; the policy of Cyrus however was pervaded
by nobler motives, and this keeps him for ever in
honour. "What is said of him in Aesch. Pel's. 735 by
the ghost of Darius, the father of Xerxes, when conjured forth: 0Eo<; ryap OU/C ~x071pEv, w~ Ev<j>pruv l<fav, is
said also by the spirit of revelation, which by no
means regards the virtues of the heathen uniformly as
splendida ritia. J ahve has grasped him by the right
hand, in order, by thus supporting him, to execute
great things by him. 'fhe infin. "1"} for i\ from 11"'.),
to tread down, is formed like iflq, to stcop, Jer. v. 2G.
The dual O\n~~ has at the same time the force of the
• -
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plural: double (folding) doors (fo1·es) in abundance, Re.
those of palaces. After both infinn. the construction
is changed to the finite : Loins of ki11gs I ungird
di1,cingo (ryr::,~ of loosening the tightly fastened garment= depriving of power); gates, viz. of cities which
he storms, are not shut, sc. permanently, i.e. are obliged
to open to him. Instead of itpiN (itqiN ?), v. 2, the
Ke1·Z reads iiq~~' as in Ps. v. 9, iip~ry instead of i~iil;
a Hi. i 1tqii1 is i~ point of fact not to be found, and the
contracted impft. form iWiN is here groundless and
aimless. 0'"')~1~, tumida (like 0'~'.it1, arnr.ena, and the
like), is meant of the difficulties that pile themselves
up in the way of the conqueror. By the januw wris
(n~m~, brazen, poet. for .n9n1, brass, as also in the
imitated passage, Ps. cvii. 16) and vectes fetTi we are
specially reminded of Babylon itself, with its hundred
1r11A-at xaA-JCEat (Her., i. 179) ; the treasures deposited in
deep darkness, and the guarded precious things ('~1?~,?
from ibtp,?) of the secret places re::al the riches of Babylon (Jer. l. 37, Ii. 13) and especially of the previously
captured Lydian Sardes, " the richest city in Asia
next to Babylon," Cyrop., vii. 2, 11. On the treasures
won by Cyrus in his conquests, to which reference is
made in Aesch., Pe/'s., 250 i:0 IIepCTls aZa ,cal 1roA-V'>
,rA-ovrov Aiµ,,)v.1, see Plin. JI. Y., xxxiii. 2; Brerewood
reckons the sums of gold and silver there indicated as
=£126,221-,000. Such happy victories does Jahve .
grant him, that he may recognise that it is Jahve, the
God of Israel, who called aloud with his name= called
out his name, i.e. named him as what he is and is
showing himself to be. A second and third aim are
indicated by a second and -third W,?7. Vl'. 4-7: Eo1·
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the .mke of 1lly sen:ant Jacob and I.~1·ael .1lf.1J cho8en one,
I called thee to 1lfe by name, suntamed thee when thou
knewest JJfe not. I Jalrre, and thel'e is no other, besides
ilfe no God, I equipped thee ichen thou knewest 1lfe notthat they may know fl'om the rising of the sun ancl its
setting, that there is none ichateve1· besides .11le :' I Jahve,
and there is no other, former of light and creator of dar·kness, make1· of peace and creator of evil-it is I Jalrce
iclzo effi!ct all these thing.~. The N";R~~' which follows

the second definition of purpose, like an apodosis, has
a twofold construction : I called to thee, naming thee
by name. The parallel 9.;1;i~ refers to such titles as
1
,l!'i and 'l'.'T'l?'9, which J alr,ie granted him. This calling, distinguishing, and girding, i.e. equipping of Cyrus
by Jahve, took place at a time when Cyrus as yet knew
nothing of .Jahve. It is precisely this which attests
the sole godhead of the latter. The time meant, however, is not that at which Cyrus still served false gods;
but, as the refrain-like '~1:'J!T N~1 emphatically points
out, a time before he liad entered into existence, or
could know of Jahve. We must explain, in agreement
with J er. i. 5, priusquam te f 01·mai·ern in utero cognod
te ; and what the God of prophecy here claims £or
Himself must neither be put in question by a false
criticism, nor minimized by the unprofitable devices of
a haggling apologetic (giving up the proper name
'l.'"]1:J?, xliv. 28, xlv. 1, as a gloss, or generalising it into
a ~oy~l name like il.l!;;;l, 1?9,~~, J~~). The third final
cause of this predicted and accomplished career of
victory is the recognition of Jahve, which spreads
from sunrise to sunset ; hence, from and in every
direction over the heathen world. The ah of i1Ji}'1Zl~~
T
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is not a fem. termination, but fem. suffix with He
1·aphatum pro mappic. (Kimchi) ; cf. xxiii. 17 f:, xxxiv.
17 (but not ii~~' xviii. 5, fi~9m, XXX. 32) ; w99 is here
as in Gen. xv. 17; N ah. iii. 17 ; Mal. iii. 20, and always
in Arab., feminine; for the west is everywhere called
~,r,~. The connection leads us to think, upon mentio:::i
of darkness and misfortune, of the penal judgments,
through which break light and peace or salvation for
the people of God and the peoples. Since, however,
the prophecy concerning Cyrus is rounded off with
this self-designation of Jahve, it is undeniably very
natural to find in it at the same time a hostile reference to the dualistic religious system of Zarathustra,
which splits the one essence of the godhead into two
mutually opposing powers. The utterance is so bold
that Marcion appealed to this passage in proof of his
doctrine that the Goel of the Old Testament is another
than the God of the New, and not the Deus soliul'I
bonitati.s. The Valen tinians also, and other gnostics,
regarded the dicta : besides Me there is no God, etc.,
in Isaiah, as deceptive words of the Demiurgus. The
ancient church retorted on them with Tertullian: de
his creator p1'0fitetur malis quro congruunt judici; and
availed itself, moreover, of this self'..witness of the God
of revelation, as a weapon against Manichmism. °\v~e
do not exhaust the truth if we content ourselves with
saying, that .Vl (',r9n) means malum pmnro, not malttm
culpro. Certainly evil (daR Bo.'le), as action, is not
immediately wrought by God, but is the peculiar work
of the creature endowed with freedom ; yet evil as well
as good has its original seat in God, who unites in
Himself the :principles of love and wrath ; the possi-
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bility of evil, the self'.-punishment of evil, and hence
the feeling of guilt, as well as penal suffering in the
widest sense. The apostle, celebrating free grace in
Rom. ix. 11 f., moves on this giddy height, whither
fe\v can follow him without being precipitated into
the false consequence of the decretum ab1wlntwn and
the denial of the freedom of the creature. In view of
that gracious purpose of the mission of Cyrus, the
redemption of Israel and the conversion of the heathen,
heaven and earth are now summoned to pour down and
bring forth spiritual blessing. V. 8: Drop down, ye
heavens above, and let the cethe1· po2n· down 1·ighteousness ; let the eal'lh open, ancl salvation blos:wm, and let it
cawse 1·ighteousness to spring up togethel'-1, Jahve, have
created it. 9.V7 which is syn. with 9"W ✓9i (see on v.
30) stands parallel to ~J; ✓~t, to descend, to flow down
and C;~o/ to l:l'PIJo/; this last we have translated aJther,
because (from pry~i, comminuere) it signifies the loftiest
and thinnest strata 0£ the atmosphere. What the
heavens are to drop down follows as object to ~~f.
What is to blossom when the earth opens (MD~, as in
Ps. cvi. 17, cf. Ap1·ilis, and mod. Grk. avoig,~, spring),
is salvation and righteousness; np,~ however immediately becomes object of a new verb, so that .YJ?i;.
i1~"'!¥\ which, as i]J~ shows, are united in thought,
are disentangled in expression. The suffix of 11J:l~;f
refers, in neuter sense (cf. xli. 27), to this fulness of
righteousness and salvation. It is a creation of
J ahve's. Heaven and earth, in co-operating thereto,
are empowered by Him from whom comes down every
good and perfect gift, and obey, now as hitherto, His
creative fiat. Rightly did this rorate cceli desuper et
T T
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nubes pluant jastum become an ancient advent call.
The promise is now continued in a third strophe, xlv.
9-13, always completing itself more fully in definiteness of content; but, as in xxix. 15--21, it interrupt-s its
course to rebuke that faintheartedness, xl. 27, cf. Ii. 13,
xlix. 24, lviii. 3, which goes so far as to criticise the
ways of J ahve. Vv. 9, 10: Woe to him that striveth
with his maker !-a claypot among the claypots of earth!
Can the clay then say to him that foi·meth it : What
makest thoii? and thy zcm·k: He hath no hand.~! Woe
to him that saith to a fathe1· : What begettest thou "J and
to a woman: JVith what then art tlwzi in labour? The
comparison of man as God"s creature with the clay
vessel formed by the potter is of itself obvious (Ps. ii.
9), and was. the more obvious here that r;:ti signifies
not only God as creator, but also the potter (figulu!!).
·1!!71) signifies not only the potsherd, xxx. 14, but the
potter's vessel (vessel of clay), Jer. xix. 1; Prov. xxvi.
23 ( =W11J '?-?); here, where the point of comparison
is not the fragmentariness, but the earthenness of the
material il?"'!~, it means the latter; a vessel of clay is
the man who strives with God, and moreover one
which vanishes among many others of like kind. How
senseless this strife is, the following questions are to
show: can the clay presume to object to him who is
working it that he is fashioning it thus or thus, into
this or that (LXX. Ti r.oie'i,; cf. TL µ,e er.olrya-a._ OUTW'\,
Rom. ix. 20)? With
we must supply num dicet
(dixerit); ~J.!b is a thing produced, as in i. 31; he who
manufactures it is addressed, as in vii. 25, the farmer.
Can the thing made by thee, 0 man, say in disdain
He hath no hands, i.e. is incapable of acting? a picture
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the ridiculous absurdity of which immediately condemns itself, but which is nevertheless an adequate
figure of him who is at issue with God. In v. 10 woe
is pronounced on those who are like one who would
say to his own father, Begettest thou children then?
and to a wife, What bearest thou? That would be
the rudest and most rnrnlting interference with an
inviolably delicate and secret relation; and yet it is
what Israel is guilty of, in making the hidden providential rule of its God the object of expostulation.
After this double woe, which is general in its tenor,
but easily applied, J ahve addresses Himself again
directly to the presumptuous critics. v: 11 : Thu.g
saith Jahr:e, lsl'ael's Holy One and his c1·eator: Ask of
Me thcd which is {ltture; leave in 1vly charge My sons
and the work of J11y hands. The names with which
He names Himself express His absolute blamelessness
and His absolute right of supremacy over Israel.
'~~~-ttlfi is imper. like ~ji.V/?!p, Gen. xxiii. 8. If ye
would have-this is the sense-knowledge and assurance concerning the future (.ni\l'.'INiJ, xli. 33, xliv. 7\ in
regard to which you can of yourselves possess neither
knowledge nor control, enquire of Me. nr~, with acc.
of the person and ?-!! of the thing, signifies to commend
a thing to any one's care, 1 Ohr. xxii. 12. The faultfinders in Israel are to leave His 1rof1r1µa (Eph. ii. 10},
i.e. the people whose Father, whose Former is Jahve
(ref. to vv. 10 and 9), to Him who has created all, and
on whom all depends. V. 12: I, I have made the eal'th,
and created the men upon it; I, .illy hands have stretched
out the heavens, and all thefr host have I ordered fotth.
'1! '~~ is according to Ges. § 121, 3 equivalent to My,
D. !.-VOL. II.
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and no other's, hands ; the position 0£ the words being
like that in Gen. xxiv. 27 ; 2 Ohr. xxviii. 10 ; Eccl. ii.
15, £or ii~¥, Req. acc. pers. signifies "to give ohe a
definite· command;,; here, a command to come into
existence; hence esse jussi. This is a way 0£ designating creation (cf. Ps. xxxiii. 9) which suggests for CN~:::t
the reference to the stars rather than to the angels.
He who has created all, and called all into being, has
also raised up this Cyrus, whose victorious career is
intensifying the anxieties 0£ the exiles; w hcreas they
ought to be lifting up their heads as their redemption
draws nigh. V. 13: I, I hare 1·aised him up in righteousness, ancl all his icays u;ill I smooth j he shall bnild ·
1lfy cities, and let llfy exiles go, not for a price and not
fol' a gift, saith J1ilwe of host.~. All the anxieties of the
exiles are allayed by this i''J~~' which traces back the
revolution proceeding from Cyrus to Jahve's righteousness, i.e. to His action as absolutely determined by
love and as aiming directly at the salvation of His
people, and, at bottom, of all peoples ; and they are
completely allayed when the promise receives its most
unambiguous and straightforward expression in the
declaration that Cyrus will again build up Jerusalem,
and that the exile-population will be released (lli~~, as
in xx. 4~. This is done, too, not for 1'T:f~, purchasemoney, nor £or 7iJ[U, a present meant to bribe, or in
general to dispose one favourably (cf. Iii. 3); but to
prove tlmt Jahve has raised up not only the man but.
also his spirit, i e. has wrought such a disposition in
him (see close of Chronicles and beginning of the Book
of Ezra). ,With this concludes the first half of this•
sixth address.
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The second half expatiates in the prospect of the
judgment which comes upon the nations through
Cyrus, a judgment paving the way for the fall of
heathenism and the universal recognition of the Goel
of Israel. The heathen submit themselves, as the first
group of vt. says, xlv. 14-17, to the church and her
God; the idolaters perish, while Israel is for ever
redeemed. With the prospect of the liberation of the
exiles there is combined in the prophetic perspective
that of the enlargement of the restored church by the
entrance of the w'A11pwµ,a i0vwv. V. 14: Thu.~ saith
Jahve: the ieealth of Egypt's labom·, and the gain of
Ethiopia's trade, and; the &bmans, men of lofty statw;e,
shall pass oce1· to thee and belong to thee ; after thee
shall they go, pass ove!' in chains ; and unto thee clo they
cast thernseb:es down, unto thee do they pray: Ve1·ily i:i
thee i8 God, and thete is no otheJ', ab:-1olutely no deity.
Assuming that ~,:i~~ has the same sense both times,
the prophetic idea seems to be that the Egyptians,
Ethiopians and :Meroites (see xliii. 3) enslavKl by the
Persian world-power, will enter the miraculously
emancipated community of Israel. But .if they are
supposed to be in the state of subjugation to tho
Asiatic empire, how can it be promised at the same
time that their riches will pass over into the possession
of the church? And moreover, since the chains, in
which they pass over, cannot be supposed in this con,nection, where the voluntariness of the passing is
emphasized, to have been put on them by Israel, as in
lx. 11, Ps. cxlix. 8, we must conceive that of their·
own free will and motion they put chains upon them~elves, and so give themselves up to the church for the
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future as bondsmea and s:av6fl to be a~ her absolute
disposal. In other places also, Egypt, Ethiopia, and
Saba are the nations that are usually named with
Tyre, when the hereii!as gentinm is promised to the
church, Ps. lxviii. 32, lxxii. 10, cf. supra xviii. 7, xix.
16 ff., xxiii. 18. While in Egypt what is won by
labour, and in }Ethiopia what is won by trade (iryp,
or iry~~' after the form .V"}!, .V~1, not from iry? as the
inflected form n";';~, xxxiii.18, shows), is mentioned, in
the case of Saba the prophecy has in view the tall
handsome race itself; it will place itself with its
enduring force at the service of the church. Elsewhere ',~ ',~~1;1~ only occurs of prayer to God and
false gods; here it is the church to which prayer is
made-Jahve and His church forming in the prophet's
view (as at J er. xxxiii. 1G; 1 Cor. xii. 12) a mutually
pervading and indissoluble unity. Cf. 7rpO(J'KvvficroJCrtv
in that passage, Apoc. iii. 9, which is quite Isaianic in
tone. Without doubt Paul has this Isaianic passage
in his mind, 1 Cor. xiv. 24 f. Neither here nor elsewhere does O~-tt signify pl'Ceta (as synon. of
'1'.l?)T); it is a substantive used with the force of a
verb, and is related to l'~ as "there is not
at
all (absolutely no)" is related to "there is not (no)."
Cf. v. 8, xlv. 6, xlvi. 9, and similarly Deut. xxxii. 36
(imitated in 2 Kings xiv. 26) ; Amos vi. 10; 2 Sam.
ix. 3, v. infra on xlvii. 8. What follows now in v. 15
is the antiphone of the church to this confession. The
hitherto idolatrous nations bow themselves in free and
humble reverence before the church and her God ; and
the church, ou.,,_ of whose soul the prophet speaks,
bursts thereupon into the cry of devout admiration.
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V. 15 : VerilJJ Thou ai·t a mysteriozrn God, Thou God of
J.~rael, Thon Sm:iow· ! Properly, a God who conceals
Himself, i.e. who puts forth His power in the history of

the nations with wonderful rarity, and brings all to a
glorious issue by hidden ways, too intricate for human
eyes even to disentangle. Similar is the exclamation,
wf3u0oc; 7TAovTov KTA, Rom. xi. 33. According to Prov.
xxv. 2, it is the honour of God to present problems to
men: and convince them thereby of the limitations of
their knowledge. How this God who conceals Himself
is finally manifested as God of salvation, we are told
in i:v. 16, 17: They are ashamed and also confounded, all
of them; togethe1· they go info confusion, the forge,·s of
the idols. J.~i·ael is redeemed by Jahve with eternal 1'edeinption ; ye .~hall not be ashamed nor con(ozmded f'oi·
ever ancl ever. The perfects express what is ideally
p:1st. In His secret conduct of events, J ahve attests
Himself as ,l! 1~i~ in this, that while the makers of
0 1"?~ perish, Israel is redeemed with an eternal redemption (acc. obj. as xiv. 6, xxii. 17), i.e. so that its
redemption is one which lasts £or awns (alwvfo AvTpw-.
ui~, Heb. ix. 12). When the further promise is made,
Ye shall not be put to shame, it is a new indication of
what is otherwise certain, that the redemption is not
conceived as merely out,vard and material, but at the
same time as inward and spiritual, and indeed (agreeably to the fusion in one view_ of the end of the exile
and the end absolutely) as final; Israel will not again
incur by rebellion a penal judgment like the exile;
with its penal state its sinful state will at the same
time come to an end, and that i.}'- 1 ~7,l'1,V, i.e. (since
i~ forms no plur.) eZ, alwvas TWV aiwvwv. "With v. 18
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begins the second and last strophe of this address.
: The promise cannot remain unfulfilled. Vv. 18, 19 :
For thus saith Jahve, the Creat:Ji• of the heavens (He i'J
the Deity), the former of the earth and its rnaker (He hath
established it, not as a chaos hath He created it, to be
inhabited hath He fm·me:i it) : I am .Jakce, and the1·e is
no othe1· ! Xot in secret hai,e I spoken, in a place of
the land of daJ'kne:,;s; I said not to the seed of .Jacob,
Seek .ilfe in chaos f-c--1 .Jahre am speaking 1·ighteousness,
p1·oclaiming that which is 1·i,qht. 18 a describes the
speaker; only at 18 b begins what is spoken. The
first parenthesis says that J ahve is God in the full and
exclusive sense ; the second, that He has made the
earth for man's sake, not ~i!h as a chaos, i.e. to be and
remain such, but rather to be inhabited. Even in
Gen. i. 2 chaos is not directly designated as God's
creation, because God's creative activity only laid it as
a basis for its action, and because it was not that
which was willed by God for its own sake. Thereafter
the address of Jahve begins with the declaration that
He is the One Absolute, and from this two thoughts
branch off. The first is that the prophecy proceeding
from Him is an affair of light; no black art, but
essentially distinct from the heathen mantic: Dip~
1W11 i7~ is to be understood, according to Ps. cxxxi~.
· 15, of the interior of the earth, and acc. to Job x. 21,
of Hades, in contrast with the heathen cavern-oracles,
and the spirit-voices of the necromancers, which appeared to sound up from the interior of the earth. See
lxv. 4, viii. 19, x.ix. 4. The second thought is that
the self-same love of Jahve, which has already revealed
itself in the creation, attests itself also in His relati01~
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to Israel.. He did not create the earth ~i1f-1, ancl neither
does He direct Israel to Himself mh into chaos. He
has not said: Seek Me (as at Zeph. ii. 3) into chaos, i.e.
without prospect of a response that will requite you;
on the contrary, to the seeking of Himself He has
attached promises which cannot remain unfulfilled ;
for He is 0'711/'9. i'~I;? Pl.~ i;i\ i.e. in making promises
He follows the norm of His decree, and of His redemptive order, and the impulse of upright benevolence and
ever constant love. The present word of prophecy
has the fulfilment of these promises in view. The
salvation of Israel, predicted and accomplished by
Jahve, becomes at the same time the salvation of the
heathen world. Vv. ~O, 21: As1wmble yoitrsefres and
come, draw new· together, ye that are escaped of the
heathen; 11'mtional are they that bul'den thimsehes with
the wood of their iiol and JJl'ay to a god whJ doth not
bring salvation. 1.llake known and bring fo1·wcn'd, yea
let them take counsel togethel' : Who hath declared this
frorn of old, announced it already long ago-is it not I,
Jahce, and there is no deity but jfe ;2 a God just and
saring there is none beside J.lfe. The fulness of the
Gentiles, which enters into the kingdom of God, is
a remnant of the mass of the Gentiles; for salvation
comes through judgment; it is amid terrible and fatal
events that the work of that mission to the Gentiles is
decided 1 which appears in these addresses, on the one
hand as a mission of Cyrus; on the other, as a mission
of the servant of Jahve. Hence the call to attend to
the self-attestation of the God of revelation is addressed
to D:iZICI
who are not as such already the converted, but those who can receive salvation, and have

~~,?~,
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therefore been spare::l. The future is certainly foreshortened for the prophet, he does not contemplate it
in all its length and breadth; he contemplates in one
view what history unrolls in a series of pictures;
behind the present he sees as it were the summit of
the end, although between the two there still lies a
long eventful road. Everywhere in these addresses we
see this eschatological background ris9 close behind
the historical foreground. The Gentiles who have
been preserved are to gather themselves together; and
by the fact that J ahve demonstrates Hims01f to be the
sole announcer beforehand of the events which are
being unfolded in the present are to attain to the
conviction that He is the sole and only God. The
Hithpa. TV~~/'.1-:t occurs here only. On the absolute
y,, N~, see · on xliv. 9. To ,w,~;:, we must supply
O_;)')Jb~p (your evidences) as at xli. 22 after xli. 21.
ni-tr ref'~rs to the fall of Babylon and Israel's redemption-salvation dawning through judgment. On T~?
from heretofore, cf. xliv. 8. God is .J!'~irJ, i''~~ as He
who acts strictly according to the demands of His
holiness ; and who, wherever His wrath is not roused
by impiety, sets in operation the will of His love, which
aims at the salvation of men. In accordance with this
holy will of love the cry goes forth, v. 22 : Turn ye
to .i.tfe, and become partake1·s of salvation, all ye ends of
the eal'fh ! Por I am God, and none else. The first
imper. is monitory, the second promissory (cf. xxxvi.
16, viii. 9) ; J ahve wills both things ; the return of all
men to Himself, ~nd by means of this their blessedness ;
His gracious will extending to all mankind does not
rest till it has reached its full accompEshment. V. 23:
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By Myself hare I sworn, a word is gone forth fl'om the
to .Llle
e1:e1'y knee shall bow, evei·y tongue swear. Swearing by
Himself (see Gen. xxii. 16) God gives His life as a
guarantee for His word (cf. tw E"fw, Rom. xiv. 11,
instead of ,car' iµ,auTov of the LXX.). Parallel to
\/1,l!.JW~ '3 stands the sentence ~f~, i.:n npi~ 1!:l~ N~ 1
.Jiv:. Hitzig and others render : Truth (LXX. oi,caioa-vvr,), a word that does no~ go back-making the
latter an explanatory equivaleat; but in this case it
must have been N\ not N~1, and i1pi~ now here else
signifies truth (yet cf. P'~¥, xli. 26). On the other
hand ili'i~ might be equivalent to ilpi~.J (cf. xlii. 25
il,?r,T = ilr,?l'.Pl)-and so the Targ.-if it were not much
more obvious to construe, ilpi~ 'El?, genitivally; the
divine mouth is designated attributively as determined
in its utterance by a holy volition (as P7¥ i~'i, 1!) b).
From this mouth of righteousness a word has issued,
and after having once issued it does not return with
its purpose unfulfilled, Iv. 11. What now follows is a
prediction and a promise (to Me every knee will bow),
and at the same time a final declaration of will (to Me
every knee shall or must bow); the conversion of the
heathen world brings Israel freedom and glory, and
accomplishes the unalterable plan of J ahve. The force
of '~ is carried on, and is to be supplied to Y~9l:'
according to xix. 18, xliv. 5 (and so Rom. xiv. 11:
Jgoµ,oAO"f1Ja-Erat T<p Beep, as also Cod. Alex. of the LXX.).
This bowing of the knee, this confession with an oath
of homage, will be in no sense extorted. Y. 24: Only
'llWtdh of 1•ighfeousness awl is not 1·ever8ed, that
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'in Jahve, say they of ilfe, is there abundance of righteousness and sfrength ; to Him men come, and put to shame
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m·e all that m·e infiame:i against Him. The insertion
of ,~~
(? "in respect of," as in xli. 7, xliv. 26, 28)
in the midd.le of the sentence, is like what is founq in
Ps. cxix. 57 (perhaps also N~~~' Ps. xviii. 4). 1~ has
here the restrictive force (P;;;. xxxix. 7, lxxiii. 1), which
is derived from the affirmative. n1p;:i: is 7r1::puraeuova-a
(inrEpe,c;repta<TfVOU<Ta) Ol1'awavv71, Rom. v. lo ff.
fl' is
the power which sanctifies, and overcomes the world.
The subject of Ni:J. 1 is whoever has recognised what
men have in Jahve, and has made the confession
referred to ; such a one does not rest till he has wholly
and completely come to J ahve (i,V, as in xix. 22) ;
whereas all His enemies are put to shame. They
separate themselves, beyond the reach of deliverance,
from that humanity in God's service, the establishment
of which is His direct ,vill, and the goal of the history
of redemption. -V: 25 : In Jahre shall be justified and
shall boast them-~elvea all the .wed of Ismel. Ruetschi
rightly remarks on this passage, that the Israel meant
is the Israel of God, consisting of humanity; the community of the faithful in Israel, enlarged by the
accession of the Gentiles; a community which now
stands before us just, i.e. reconciled and renewed by
Jahve, and which boasts in Him, sincJ by grace it is
what it is.
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SEVENTH ADDRESS OF THE FIRST T.HIRD .
. CHAP. XL''I.
THE

DovrnFALL

OF THE

Gons oF BABEL .

. Now comes a trilogy of addresses relating to Babel.
After the prophet has shown what Israel has to expect
from Cyrus, he turns to what impends over Babel from
Cyrus. Vv. 1, 2 : Bel .~inketh down, Xebo Htoopeth; thefr
image.~ al'e (giren) to the lJea8t of burden ancl of cfraught;
the images ye carried are loaded, a burden fo1· the weary
cattle, they sank down togethei· and could 110t delfoe1· the
bunlen, and their mm self yar;sed into captirity. The

reference to Babel comes out at once in the names of
the gods. Bel (?.J = ?.VJ.), the ,: Father of the Gods,"
is the Babylon:an Jupiter, whose sanctuary, described
by Her., i. 181, has nothing to do with Birs Nimrud,
but is indicated by the ruin heap of Rabil, the most
northerly within the old city precincts; and Xebo (Nabu)
is the Babylonian Mercury, whose Hebrew planetary
name, .::i~;i, agrees with the fact that he is regarded as
the scribe of the gods and patron of the art of writing.
Upon these gods J ahve's judgment comes through Cyrus.
Bel suddenly collapses (.V"}~), N ebo bows himself (D'JP
fr. 0"}8 = iV"'9, whence iV'~9 : cf. 1in? fr. 1r:9), till he also
p1·oc11mbit.
Their sculptured images (.J::.!.V or .::l'.:l:Y J
xlviii. 5, 7rAaapa, from .J~¥) fall to (the lot o±) the ii:n,
T
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i.e. elephants or other wild animals tamed and nsecl as
beasts of burden, and to the n9~:9., i.e. camels (xxx. 6),
asses and other domestic animals ; your Ji?-f~~' gestamina, the prophet calls to the Babylonians, i.e. the
images hitherto borne by you in solemn procession
(xlv. 20; Amos v. 26; Jer. x. 5), are now loaded, a
burden for that which is weary, i.e. for the cattle that
grow weary as they bear them. In v. 1, as the two
participial clauses show, the prophet t::tkes his stand in
the very midst of the catastrophe; in v. 2, on the
contrary, it lies behind him, as an accomplished fact.
In 2 a he continues, as in v. 1, to assent to the
delusion of the heathen, distinguishing nwnina and
simulac1·a; Babel's gods have altogether stooped, they
have collapsed, and could not deliver from the hands
of the victors their images loaded on the cattle; in 2 b
he destroys this delusion ; they go into captivity (Hos.
x. 5; Jer. xlviii. 7, xlix. 3) and that, too, 09~~; for the
self or personality of the unsubstantial beings consists
in nothing but the wood and metal of their images.
From this impending reduction of the gods of Babel
to their nothingness exhortations are now derived.
The first exhort,ation is addressed to all Israel. Ve. 3-5:
Hearken itnfo Jl,fe, house of .Jacob, and all the 1•emnant
of the house of Israel, ye that were borne from the womb,
ye that were carried from the breasts. And even to old
age I am He, and ecen to grey hail's will I take you
on my shoulders; I ha,:e done it and I will carry, and
I icill take you itp and delfrer you. To whom can ye
liken Me and make ille equal and compare Jle that W(/
may be like ? The Assyrian exile is older than the
B:1bylonian, and has already natnralized the gre:iter
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part of the exiles in a foreign country an:l deprived
them of their national character, so that now only a
remnant remains, among whom the prophetic preaching can hope for acceptance. ·what the exiles of
both houses are to hear is the question of v. 5. This
question is an inference from what Jahve can say of
Himself in relation to all Israel, and does say from
C'l??r!'J onwards; and it leads to reflection on the
incomparableness of Israel's God. Babylon carried
its gods, but in vain; without being able to deliver
themselves, they are carried away; Jahve on the
contrary carries His people and delivers them. F~~-i~r;,
and OIJT 1~7;J point back to the time when the nation,
which had been in the act of becoming since Abraham's
day, came forth from Egypt and was born, so to speak,
into the light of the world; from that time on it has
lain on Jahve, like a willingly assumed burden; he
has carried it as an attendant a suckling child, Num.
xi. 12, as a man his son, Deut. i. 32, as an eagle its
young, Deut. xxxii. 11. In v. 4 the attributes of the
people are further expounded in direct (not relative)
predications made by J ahve concerni11g Himself. The
senectus and canities, it does not need to be explained,
are those of the lleople ; not as if the nation were at
the moment in a state of senility ; the words indicate
the latest ages of its history, still in the future. Even
till then is Jahve NiiT, i.e. the Absolute and unchangeable One (see xli. 4). Hence He can ask: Whom could
you in any way put on a level with Me that we should
be like (i conBec. as in xl. 25)? The suffix of 1~i'1P"'!.D
holds good also for iilf)Jji, cf. Ps. cvii. 20, cxxxi~. 1·.
The negative answer t; this question resnlts from w bat
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has preceded, but is further grounded by what follows.
Vv. G, 7 : They that pou1' gold out of the bag ancl weigh
out silvel' icith the balance-they hire a goldsmith to
make it into a goi, that they may fall doicn, yea p1·0stl"ate themsefres. They lift him itp, cany him away on
the shoulde~· ancl set him down on his place; the,·e he
standeth, he moi:eth not fl"om his position; also they cry
to him, but he answe1'eth not, and saveth no one from.
dht1·2ss. ·we do not need to assume that 0 1?-fi7 stands
instead of the finite= 0 1~t Oi'.'.1; but up to ~;~~:
is
subject, and ~,;-,~: therefore is a transitio~ · to the
finite according to Ges. § 134, note 2. The point in
C:l'?ti1 is r::.ot the lavish expenditure, but the mean mode.
of the gocl's origin; it begins with this, the emptying
of goL:l out of the pu!"se. 11~8 is the lever of the
balance, icavwv. The metal weighed out is given to a·
goldsmith, who overlays the idol with gold, and.makes'
the ornaments for it of silver. ·when .it is ready, they
lift it up, carry it home on the shoulder and set it
down (l:r 1~l'.l, following the Aramaic for.mation of the.
causative, from i:m, not from nJ:) on the place which ib
is to have beneath it (i 1.nnn) ; there, then, it stands
firin, immovable, and also deaf and dumb; hearing
and answering no one; helping lio one. The subjt. of
P.¥~: is any p~::t whatever: cf. viii. 4, ix. 5. Here the
first exhortation closes. The second is addressed to
those who are falling into heathenism.
Vv. 8-11 : ·
Remember this, and stand fast i take it to hertl't, ye that
m·e falling away. Remember the former things from of
old, that I am God, and none else, Deity and absolutely.
none (is) like J.lfe, announcing the encl from the beginning,
and fl'ont- ancient times that zclzich happenetJi not yet,
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saying: ]Iy counsel shall be accomplished, and all ]Iy
pleasul"e I cany out ; calling ft·orn the east a bird of
prey, {mm a distant land the man of 1viy counsel-not
only have I spoken, I bring it also to pa8s / not only have
I designed, I also ca1·1·y it out. The object to which
J1Nl refers is the nothingness of idols and idolatry. It

is the C'J)l0i!3, revolters, who are addressed; but, as we
see from ~V~N.Z:,~, whether it signifies chSp{sECT0e or
FCpaTatova0e, 1 Cor. xvi. 13, such as have not yet
definitively apostatized, but are wavering to and fro
between Jahveism and heathenism, with an inclination
to the latter. itVVNJ1i1 is not a denom. Hithpal. from
tt,1 1~ (show yourselves men); the verb ttJiq~ (i1~~) signifies to be firm, strong, solid ; Xithpa. to be fortified,
confirmed; Ilithpo. here : show yourselves firm (Trg.,
Hier. : funclamini, 1w 1·U'J·sum subitus idololatrice vos
tnrbo s11bvertat). In order to strengthen themselves in
faith and fidelity, they are directed to the history of
their nation; niliUN7 are not .here prophecies uttered
in earlier times, an application that the meaning priom
only acquires in such a connection as xliii. 9, but
earlier events; they ar.e to let the earlier history pass,
before their mind's eye, and that O?i.V~ from the
remotest antiquity down. An earnest and searching
consideration of history will show them that Jahve
alone is ~~, the absolutely mighty One, and o~ii~N He
who unites in Himself all divine ancl awe-inspiring
majesty. The . participles of v. 10 f. attach them:selves to the "I" of ~~iD~. It is J ahve, the Incom!Jarable O!].e,. who now, as at all times, announces
beforehand, from the beginning of the new era in
.!1istory, the ifsue it will lrnYe; ,vho anncunces also
•:
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long beforehand, things that have not yet
happened, and that lie, therefore, beyond the domain
of human combination. This is another passage, like
xii. 26, xlv. 21, etc., which claims for what is foretold
in these addresses the character of prediction not a
few years only, but long, before the event. The
.n 1vs,, in which the .ni.:rl>Ni are already in progress,
xlii. 9, is put forward as the ideal present of the
prophet; for J ahve not only foretells, after Cyrus has
arisen, what is to be expected from Him; He declares
that His decree must be realized, that He will accomplish all to which His will is directed; and He summons
also on to the theatre of history the man for this long
determined purpose, the instrument of its accomplishment; He knows Cyrus, therefore, before Cyrus himself has being and consciousness (xlv. 4 f.). The east
is Persia, xli. 2, and the distant land, as in xiii. 5, the
more northerly Media. Cyrus is called a bird of prey,
or, strictly, a bird of pounce, ~~.V, as Nebuchadnezzar,
an eagle, ,i.q~., J er. xlix. 22; Ezek. xvii. 3 ; the ensign of
Cyrus according to Cyrop., vii., 1, 4, was ufTOS' XPV<Tovr;
€71'1, oopaTO',' µ,a,cpou aVaHTaf.1,€110','. Instead of i.n~.v, !U 1~
the Keri reads unnecessarily (see e.g. xliv. 26), but more
clearly,•;:,~ V'N.
is truly Isaianic, as in xxii. 11,
xxxvii. 26, of the ideal pre.formation of the future in
the divine understanding. The femin. suff. apply like
neuters to the theme of this address, the fall of
idolatrous Babal, on which Cyrus, in the power of
Jahve, swoops like a ravenous bird. ·Thus far the
nota bene for those inclined to apostasy : they are to
lay to heart the nothingness of the heathen deities,
and in contrast with it the self-attestat.ion of Jahve
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from of old; of Him who is now foretelling and effecting the fall of the world-city by the ravenous bird
from the east. A third exhortation is addressed to the
esprits fol'ts.
Vv. 12, 13: Ilem·ken unto 11'fe, ye stouthearted, ye that are fa1· f1'om righteousn'3ss I I have
brought near Jiy 1·ighte:Jusness, it i3 not far off, and My
safoation lingereth not, and I give in Sion salvation,
unto Ismel My glory.
"All that in classical and .
Hellenistic Greek is described as vou,;, Xo1or;, utwd377cn,;,
8vµ,o,;, lies undiscriminated in 1rnpoia; and everything
by which i"IV:l and lUEJ,J are affected comes in :l? into
the light of consciousness." In agreement with this
biblico-psychol. idea, :l? 1":,_'~~ can equally well signify
the courageous, Ps. lxxvi. 6, or, as here, the esprits
forts; as syn. of :i.~ 'i?.!':T, Ezek. ii. 4, and :l? ';i~, Ezek.
iii. 7, it is used not in the sense of highly gifted
spiritually, but as a name for such as bid defiance to
the impressions of the work and grace of God, in the
feeling of spiritual superiority to them. These are
far from npi::t, i.e. they have despaired of the strict
faithful lov~' 'of J ahve, and will not hear tell of it
further. They must hear then, perhaps, in spite of
all, not without being impressed, that this faithful love
is in the act of revealing itself, salvation in the act of
realizing itself; J ahve has given, i.e. is at this moment
giving salvation in Zion, so that it again becomes
the centre· of the restored nation; and to the latter
He gives His glory, so that it displays itself in the
splendour which its God has bestowed upon it. Here,
too, it is the aspect of light and love, which the doublevisaged npi:. as parallel to i1f~lU~ presents to us.
With this exhortati011 the address closes. In three
D. L-VOL. II.
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periods, beginning with ,.v~iu, ii:n, iy~v, it has unfolded the spiritual motives which are contained for
Israel' in the future event of v. 1 f., and in rightly
dividing the wc,rd is like the sermon of a shepherd ot
souls.

-EIGHTH ADDRESS OF THE FIRST THIRD.
CHAP. XLVII.
FALL OF BABEL, THE CAPITAL OF THE \VoRLn-E111PmE.
AFTER the gods of Babel, the proclamation of judgment
comes in due course to Babel itself. Vl'. 1-4 : Come
down and se.1.t thyself' on the dust, virgin danghte1' of
Babel ; seat thyself on the earth without a throne,
daughter of the Chaldeans ! Fm· it is no more so that men
call thee tender and delicate. Take the millstones and
g1·ind meal; throw back thy reil, lift up the train, make
bare the leg, wade through sfreams. Let thy nakedness
be made bare, also thy shame be seen; rengeance will I
take, and spm·e no ma1t.-Ou1· Redeemer, Jalwe of Hosts
This is the first
is His name, Holy One of Israel.
strophe of this address. As 3 b shows, what precedes
is the sentence pronounced by Jahve. Not only 11;1 in
relation to 11~~11~ (xxiii. 12, xxxvii. 22), but ~-?f and
!J'Jip~ in rel. to 11;i1 are genitives of apposition; Babel
and the Ohaldeans (O'i°i!,•::,, as xlviii. 20) are conceived
as a woman and one thE1t has not yet been dishonoured
by violence. The tyra.nt queen, unconquered hitherto, is sentenced to be degraded from her proud eminence
to meanness and contempt; the sitting on the ground
is to be taken as in iii. 26. Till now men called her
with envious admiration, iiW:'.1 ii?1 (from Deut. xxviii.
lHU
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56), mollis et delicata (cf. :!~Ji, xiii. 22); licentiousness
with its riot and revel (xiv. 11, xxv. 6), and the worship
of Mylitta with its sanctioned prostitution (Her., i. 192),
were in full vogue ; but this has now an end. On
17-iN"}P~
. . for N~~i'.1~. (xxxiii. 12, li. 22), see Ges. § 142 c.
Isaianic art in language is perceptible not only in the
three clauses of t'. 1 (cf. xl. 9, xvi. 1), which may be
compared to long blasts 0:1 a trumpet, but in that
which follows, short, abrupt, and full of indignant
emotion. The mistress becomes maid, and must do
the low and vulgar service of such as, in Homer's
words, Od. vii. 104, UA€Tpevovcn µv°X1}<; €7rt µ17Xo1ra
1cap1rov (cf. on Job xxxi. 10). She must as a prisoner
of war leave her abode, and laying aside her womanly
shamefacedness wade through the rivers she encounters.
iT~::t is the veil, from tl~::t to catch firmly together
(s~~ lviii. 3). 1?,?W signifie-sT the train, fr. 1,:iv, to trail,
esp. to trail downwards, toward the ground, to depend
from (cf. 1:~iv 'f:"l~·~ry, Jer. xiii. 261 fr. ,,v, whence
1,i'tp, 1?iNtp, depres~ion, Hades). That 1-!.lDf '¾'f:"l is
not to be understood literally is not only required
by the prosopopooia, but proved also by the parallel
inEiiiT i1Ni11-m : the nakedness of Babel is her shame•
ful deeds, which are now made manifest as such, when
a stronger comes upon her who deprives her of power
and glory. This stronger One, instrumental mediation
apart, is Jahve : vindictam swnam, non parcam lwmini.
Differently Hahn: I will not light upon a man, so
utterly shall Babel be depopulated. Nearer the truth
Gesenius and others : non pangam (paciscar) cum
lwmine; but this would at least have to be oiN-nN
even if ,l}~~ really had this meaning, 1;angere (fmdw,).
••
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lt signifies to knock up against one, to approach him,
to meet him, to encounter him ; and that not only in
hostile, but also, as here and lxiv. 4, in the friendly
sense; hence, I will take no man's part, pardon no
one. 1'. 4 is to be regarded as the antiphone to
vv. 1-3 (cf. xlv. 15). Our Redeemer--exclaims the
church in lofty and joyous self-consciousness-J ahve
of hosts is His name, Israel's Holy One. The one name
intimates that He possesses the all-sovereign power,
the other that He possesses the will moved and impelled
by love and wrath, for the work of redemption. In
the second strophe the penal sentence of J ahve is
continued. Ye. 5-7 : Sit in silence, and ,qteal into da1·kness, daughter of the Chaldeam1, fo1· it is no more :-:o
that they call thee misfl'es8 of kingdoms. I u:a.'I wropi
with 1-lfy people, profaned J.1line inhe1·itance, and gai:e
them into thy hand-thon hast 8hown them no me1·cy,
on aged men thou laidst too heavily thy yoke. And
.<?aidst: For ever shall I be mi.<;tress ; so that tho1t did.qt
not take thfa to hew·t, no1· didst consider the end thereof
Babel is to take her seat, c9~-:-r, in the silent stupor of
mourning, and to betake herself to darkness; as those
who have fallen into deep disgrace withdraw themselves from men's eyes: she is conceive:l as empress
(xiii. 19 : the king of Babel called himself C':l~O 1~0,
Ezek. xxvi. 7), who has been degraded to be a slave,
and for shame cannot let herself be seen. Such is her
lot, because, when J ahve used her as an instrument
to punish His people, she overstepped the bounds of
her authority, showed no mercy, and ill-treated even
defenceless old men. In spite of this inhumanity she
flattered herself she would endure for ever. Hitzig
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connects ,,v, as also in 1 Sam. ii. 5, with what precedes;
to the utmost future shall I be, a queen for ever. This
is possible, but not necessary; for ,y = ,~~ ,,¥, in the
sense "until that," is warranted by 1 Sam. xx. 41, and
Job xiv. 6; and .n7;i~ as fem. of .,~-;'!= .,;t? may just
as well be absolute as ·construct. Hence: Babel's confidence in the perpetual continuance of her dominion
went so far, that i1?,~, i.e. judgments such as those now
falling upon her in agreement with prophecy, never so
much as occurred to her; so far, that she never recalled as a bare possibility, i='IJ;1'7,J:I~, the necessarily
evil issue of it, 8C. of her tyranny and presumption.
On the basis of the foregoing censures, a third strophe
of the proclamation of judgment begins with i1,;ll!1- Vi,.
8-11 : And now hem· thfa, thou rich in pleasitl'e, sitting
so secuJ"ely, saying in her heart : 'Ti.'! I and no other; I
shall not sit a widow, nm· know the loss of child1'en. And
these two things shall come npon thee in a moment in one
day; los.~ of childl'en and icidowhood; in fulle8t measm·e
they come upon thee, in spite of the multitude of thy so1·ce1·ies, of the great abundance of thy 111agic spells. Thou
trustedst in thy wickednes8, saidst: Ko one Reeth nze; thy
wisdom and thy knowledge, they led thee astray, so that
thon .midst in thine keal'l: 'Tis I and no othel'. And ecil
cometh upon thee that thmt knowest not how to charm
au:ay, and de.<Jtruction shall fall upon thee that thou hast
no powel' to atone f'01·, and 1·uin shall suddenly come on
thee that thou suspectest not. In the surnames that Babel
here receives .the judgment is grounded anew;' it is
the frnit of her wantonness, vanity and insolenc8.
1'""!t is intens. form of
LXX. well Tpv<pEpa. The i
in 'OEl~ is taken by Hahn to be the same as in ~n~
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= r:,~, which is impossible here with the 1st person ;
Ro~enmiiller and others make it Chfrek Compaginis =
r~, which will thus occur only in this formula;
Hitzig regards it as a suffix to the word taken as a
preposition: et prcete1· me ultra (11emo), but this nemo
would be omitted, which is improbable. D~~ rather
signifies absolut't non-existence, and as adv. " exclusively only " : e.g. ijl~8 O~~' nothing-the extremity
of it= only the extremity of it, Num. xxii. 13, cf. xxii.
35. Usually, however, it has the force of a verb like
i~~ (i;~) (utique) non est (see xlv. 14); hence, 'l?~~ like
~~t~ (utique) non sum.
The form in which Babel's
presumption finds expression: I (am it) and I am
absolutely no more, if we compare similar testimonies
of Jahve to Himself, xlv. 5, 6, 18, 22, cf. xxi. 14,
xlvi. 9, sounds like self-deification. In the very same
style Nineveh speaks in Zephaniah ii. 15. Cf. Martial:
1'e1·rarum Dea gentiitmque Roma Cui par est nihil .et
nihil secundum. Further (as in imitation of this, in.
Apoc. xviii. 7, the Babel of the last days) Babel says:
I shall not sit as a ,vidow (sc. in such mournful solitude,_
Lam. i. 1, iii. 18, so re~ote from the world, Gen.
xxxviii. 11), nor live to see the loss of children orbitatem. She would be a widow when she had lost_ the
nations, and ol J3aa-LA€l', oi µET' avTr,', 7rOpVl](TaVT€',
(A poc. xviii. 9)-for we· are not to think of her relation to her king, the relation of a people to its earthly
king being never conceived, like that of Israel to
J ahve, as a marriage ;-and she would be a mother
bereaved of her children when war and captivity had
deprived her of her population. Both, however, will
befal her in a moment 1 and that, too, on one day, so
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that she succumbs beneath the weight of double
sorrow. Both will come upon her 0?{9, secundurn
integ1·itatem eo,•urn, so that she must endure all that is
included in the loss of husband and children in its
utmost compass and its utmost depth. Both come in
spite of (.~ means with= notwithstanding, as at v. 25,
not "through= on account of," a key which is first
struck in v. 10) the multitude of her sorcerer's arts
(9~f, probably strictly= veiling, secret means, secret
art), and in spite of the very great mass (i19~.V, inf.
noun, as at xxx. 19, Iv. 2; here not as at xl. 29 in intensive, but, like 0):::,¥, as parallel to .J!, in numerical
sense) of her spells (1,?.IJ, a binding by magic, KaTaD€<rµo<;). Babylonia was the primitive home of astrology, whence were derived the division of the day into
twelve parts, horoscopes and sun-dials (Her. ii. 109) ;
but it was also the home of magic, which supposed it
could bind the course of things and even the might of
the gods, and bend them in any direction it pleased
(Diodorus, ii. 29). Conceiving herself exalted, therefore, above earthly misfortune, Babel has relied upon
her i1,¥7 (xiii. 11), sc. her tyranny and cunning, by
which she hoped to secure perpetual continuance ; she
thought: non est videns me, thus suppressing the voice
of conscience, and in point of fact denying the omniscience and omnipresence of God. '~i:i'i (with verbal
suffix: ridens me, whereas '~\ Gen xvi: 13, 'l:idens rnei
=meus), also written 1~ ~ \ is pausal form in semi-pause
for 1~~'1; in pau:-;a, Zere passes over not only to Pathach,
e.g. xlii. 22, but also (apart from such Hithpael forms
as in xli. 16) to Kamez, as ~Jrtp, Job xxii. 20. In the
"wisdom and knowledge" of Babel, which has led her
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astray from the right path (:q.iio), allusion is made to
her politics, strategy, and especially magic, i.e. the
secret wisdom 0£ the Chaldeans, her E1nxwpw£ cptAouorpo£ (Strabo xvi. 1-6). On il)i1 {here and Ezek. vii.
26, elsewhere i1!i1), yawning, xafvov, then yawning
depth, xauµ,a, abysmal destruction, see on Job xxxvii.
36 ; il~'!l} signifies in the first instance desert, waste,
here ruin, and, only by derivation from this, wild outcry, dull hollow sound ; the perf. con8. of the first clause
precedes its subject i1,V"'! in the ground-form N~: cf. ii.
17, Ges. § 147 a. Considering the parallelism of i=l'"J~~,
it is not probable that i7iillU, which rhymes with it, is
a substantive: no dawn of which (a£ter the night of
disaster) shalt thou live to see; the suffix, too, occasions difficulty, and instead of '~:f.1 we might expect
'lf;l'.l• In any case iliill!' is a verb. It probably
means, which thou shalt not know how to spy out
(iill!', as in xxvi. 9), or better still, from itf~ (as in
Arabic, to bewitch), which thou shalt not know how
to conjure or to charm away. The last relative clause
says what iliilllJ would say, if understood according to
xxvi. 9: ruin which thou shalt not know, hence unsuspectedly sudden. tJNn:1) is an adv. in the accus.
from the subst. N{:IP. =.VD~ (from NnEl, ,VnE>, Samar. =
nnE>) an opening, unclosing, sc. of the eyes= a moment.
Now comes the concluding strophe, which, like the
first, announces to the world-city, in a triumphantly
sarcastic tone, her inevitable fate ; the strophes intervening have rather enlarged upon the sins by which
she has merited this fate. Vv. 12-15: Come f01·ward
then with thy .spells, and with the multitude of thy .~orcerie~, wherein thoit hast toiled since thy youth ; z1erhaps
T :
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thou canst give help, perhaps thou shalt strike terro1·.
Thou art wearied by the multitude of thy consultations
-let them come forward then and sw:e thee, the dividePs
of hem:en, those star-gazers who irith evay new moon
bring to knou;ledge things that shall come upon thee. Behold, they have become like stubble, fire hath consumed
them-it i'I no coal to wa1·ni oneself at, no hearth to ,qit
before. Thus is it with thy friends, fo1· whom thou hw~t
toiled; they that have trafficked with thee frnm thy
youth wander away, each hi,~ own roacl, none helpeth thee.
Hitzig and others explain simply: persist then in thy
sorceries. No doubt -f ,i?l! in Lev. xiii. 5 signifies to
abide by a thing, persist in it (cf. ~.l! c~p, xxxii. 8), as
in Ezek. xiii. 5 to keep one's position in a thing (offer
resistance); in 2 Kings xxiii. 3 it is to enteron a thing;
in Eccles. viii. 3, to engage in it; here, ho-wever, there
is no reason to take it otherwise than in v. 13: Babel
is to come forward with p. as in vii. 24 and often) all
the resources of the black art, in which she has had
abundant experience from her youth (l;'.l!J; with auxil.
pathach for 1:W~;)-possibly she may be able to do
something ben:eficial (wif,eAe'iv), possibly she may terrify,
i.e. make herself so i:enible to the approaching evil that
it withdraws. The prophet now sees in the spirit
Babel come forward ; he sees how she harasses herselt
without purpose and without result; and hence to the
N~ '"')'9~, which was addressed to Babel in pleno, he adds
with Nt~19.l!,~ a second summons : her astrologers are
to come forward, and in face of the impending destruction make good for Babel's advantage that power over
the future which they ascribe to themselves. 1:D~J;' is
a singular form combined with the fem. plur. suffix,
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of the same sort as that found with the masc. plur.
suffix in Ps. ix. 15; Ezek. xxxv. 11; Ezra ix. 15;
assuming the correctness of the traditional vocalisation, the singular in these cases is collective in force.
We do not need to suppose that the Aramaic plur. n~.))
is here used instead of the Hebrew. Instead of ii~n
C'~V (which would have to be equivalent to
iicN)
the Keri reads 0;9~ '~~h, dissecters of heaven, i.e.
dividers or dismemberers of it, from i~i; dissecare, 1·esecare. ~ i1!1; usually signifies to look upon with pleasure,
here with curiosity (cf. Eccles. xi. 3); cf. aa-Tepa~
oa"1;vE1v in Greg. Nazianz., Arcan. v. 60. 'rhey are
further called such as announce c~~"!'J?., singulis novilunii8 (like 0'7~f~, every morning, xxxii. 2 and often),
things which, etc. i!fi~p is to be taken as partitive;
out of the mass of .events they sel'ect the weightiest,
constructing for the state month by month the almanack or calendar, But these sages cannot deliver themselves, to, say nothing of others, from the power of the
flame, which is no comfortable fire to get warm at
(not u~,:r\ but as the Masora testifies 09r:,-?, pausal
form with Zakef Katon, for C9r,T,? =
Hag. i. 6, as
perhaps also at Job xxx. 4); no hearth fire to sit
opposite, but rather a consuming, perpetual; i.e. peremptory burning heat. Such dost thou find themproceeds the fifteenth verse~i.e. such to thy loss is the
fate of those for whom (itl.iN=Oi1:l i!L'N) thou hast
wearied thyself: the learned orders of the Chaldeans
had their own quarter and enjoyed the respect and
privileges of a priestly caste. It is impossible to understand what follows as also referring to these masters
of astrology and mantic. Ewald does so. If we
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assented, we should have to suppose them to be called
1~~':rP, in agreement with ~r~r;rlf', v. 11 ; further, they
fall a prey to the flames, and cannot therefore flee ;
we should be obliged then to suppose further that they
are consumed by fire while in flight. No; 1:!~9 are
those who had commercial intercourse with the great
. "city of shop keepers " Ezek. xvii. 4; just as Berosus
says €JI -rfi Ba/3v?l.wvt 'TrOA.V 1r?1.iJ0o~ av0pc,hrwv ryEvea-0ai
1i?1.?1.oe811wv KaTOlK1]/J'U,VTWJ/ TYJV Xa?l.oaiav, tYJV Si, au-rov;
1h<tKTW<; WIJ'7rEp -ra 0T}p{a ; cf. JEschylos, Pers. 52 s. :
Ba/3v'A~v 8' 1) r.o?l.uxpva-o<; r.aµµ,ucTOJI ox?l.ov 7r€J.i,7rfl. All
these cast themselves in headlong flight, ii?f"'~ v~~,
each toward his particular side, i.e. in the direction of
his home (not equivalent to,,?~ i-?,~-1,~, but to be explained according to xiii. 14, Ew. § 218 bJ, concerned
only for himself; not ono thinks of helping Babel, even
supposing he could do so.

NINTH ADDRESS OF THE FIRST THIRD.
CHAP. XLVIII.
THE REDEMPTION FROM BABEL.

Tms third piece of the trilogy, eh. xlvi., xlvii., xlviii.,
is related to eh. xlvii. exactly as eh. xlvi. 3 ff. to xlvi.
1-2: a pastoral application is made of the prophecy.
The great mass of the exiles is addressed. Vv. 1, 2: Hear
ye this, House of L~1·ael, ye that are called by the naine
of h1·ael and have issued ft'Om the watas of Jitdah, ye
that sweal' by the name of Jahre and boast of the God of
Ismel-not in fruth and not {n 1·ighteoiumess ! Ji'or they
call themselves of the holy city and stay them.~elves on
the God of L~rael, Jahve of Hosts is His 1wme. The
summons to hear :fi_nds its reason-for'~ states a reason,
as e.g. also in Exod. xiii. 17, Jos. xvii. 18, and can
only be replaced by 1' although :, in passages where it
signifies "assuming that," as e.g. Jer. iv. 30-in the
Israelitish nationality of those who are summoned, a
nationality which they hold fast, and in the relation
in which they set themselves to the God of. Israel.
From this results J ahve's right to appeal to them, and
their duty to hear Him; the blame that mi~gles with
the words points at the same time to the motive of the
following address, and to the content which it cannot
.avoid having. As what follows shows,
.ii•~ is

:l~~:
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not to be understood of all Israel, but as in xlvi. 3 of
the house of .Judah, which participates in the title or
Israel, but has issued from the waters (Num. xxiv. 7
with .ll~!, cf. the name J.~i~), i.e. the fountain (i'.J?.,
Deut. xxxiii. 28, iip9, Ps. lxviii. 27) of Judah; nothing
leads up .to the figure, nor is there any lrny to it in a
parallel clause, so that it is natural to consider '~lpi?,
according to v. HJ of this address, the original reading.
The summons is directed, therefore, to the Jewish exiles
in Babylonia, and that in so far as they swear by the
name of J ahve, and mention in praise the God of Israel
(f1 ,~;,Fi as in Ps. xx. 8), though not 119~~' and not
iTe1¥~ (1 Kings iii. 6; Zech. viii. 3J, i.e. though their
disposition (cf. xxxviii. 3; Jer. xxxii. 41) and conduct
do not answer to their confession, nor accord with the
recognised will of God. What has just been said in
praise of th03e who are summoned to hear the prophet
has thus a slur put upon it, but is explained in v. 2 :
they call themselves after the holy city (such is the
style of Jerusalem here and in Iii. 1, as well as in the
Books of Daniel and Nehemiah, whereas KaouTi~ in
Her. ii. 159, iii. 5 is probably Gaza), the holiness of
which, as we easily supply in thought, pledges its
citizens to holiness of disposition and conduct ; and
they cast themselves upon the God of Israel, whose
name is J ah ve Zebaoth, and who can therefore require
of them not only the fullest confidence, but also the
deepest reverence. .After this summons, and this de- ·
scription of those summoned, begins the address of
J ahve. Vv. 3-5 : That which is fii"st have I long ago 1HOclaimed, and from .My mouth it is gone foi'th, and I
annmmced it j su:ldenly I wrought it, awl, it came to
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pass. Because I knew that thou m·t stubbo1·n and thy
neck an fron clasp and thy brow of bra.~s, the1·efo1·e I
pi·oclairnecl it to thee long ago; befol'e it came to pass, I
announced it unto thee, that thou mightest not say: J.lly
idol hath clone it, and my ca1·ved irnage and molten
image commanded it. Of itself ni:iiV~'11:' signifies simply
priora; but according to the connexion in each case
it may be priiu facta, xlvi. 9, or p1·ius prmdicta, xliii. 9,
or prius eventura, xli. 22, xlii. 9 ; in this passage former
events are to be understood, which J ahve proclaimed

beforehand, and, when the time for their fulfilment
was fully come, immediately accomplished. Referring
back to these, suff. pl. masc. (cf. xli. 27) alternate with
pl. fem. (cf. v. 7, xxxviii. 16,l; more frequently the
prophet uses in this neuter sense the sing. fern. (xli.
20, xlii. 23, etc.); rarely, also, the sing masc. (xlv. 8J.
,~~ signifie, sinew and here clasp, from the fundamental idea to strain. iTifi~n~ is poet. equiv. to r!7f'1i?
as at xlv. 2. The propensity of Israel to heathenism,
which lasted down to the exile, is presupposed here.
vVe can draw no inference from the restored community to the whole people of the exile. The mass of
Judah and still more of Israel certainly remained behind, and became fused with the heathen, to w horn
they more and more assimilated themselves. And does
not Ezekiel xx. 30 ff. say expressly, that the Gola on
the Chaboras defiled themselves with the same abominations of idolatry as their fathers, and that the prevailing disposition aimed at combining Jahvism and
heathenism, or at renouncing the former entirely in
favour of the latter? We know as much of the exiles
of Egypt, among whom the last echoes of Jeremiah's
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life and work died away. And wherever our prophet
speaks of o~yll}E) and 0 1.vvi, the names indicate a bias
or even an apostasy to Babylonish idolatry, in which
the exiles are represented to be involved : ]xvi. 17 and
elsewhere. In order, however, to determine rightly
what are the 1mvNi, which Jahve is now predicting
that Israel may not ascribe them to this or that of its
idols, we must take in vii. 6-8 : Thou ha.st heard it,
behold it all now, and ye-must ye uot confess it :? I proclaim to thee ichat is new from henceforth, and what is
hidden, and what thon knewest not. Now is it CJ"eated
and not long ago, and before this hast thou not heard -if:
that thon mightst not say: Behold, I knew it. Neither
hast thon heard it, nor hast thon known it, nor did thine
ea1· open itself unto it long ago, fo1· I knew: thou art
utterly faithless, and 1'evolter is thy name from the womb.
The sense of the question 6 a is obvious : even in spite
of themselves they must acknowledge and testify
(xliii. 10, xliv, 8) that Jahve has predicted everything
that is now being confirmed by palpable fulfilment.
In accordance with this, rm:dNii1 are the events that
the nation has experienced from the remotest age (xlvi.
V) down to the present period of Cyrus; especially,
however, the first half or epoch of this period itself,
which has run its course in the present, the present
being the standpoint of the prophet. Further, as this
proclamation beforehand is designed to keep Israel
from ascribing that which takes place to its idols-an
ascription which could have in view only, or at least
mainly, events favourable to Israel-we must include in
,nijllJNi that redemption of Israel from the Babylonish
captivity, which is being prepared by the revolution
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produced by Cyrus. Hence .nitl!"JQ will comprehend
the redemption of Israel with its coincident circumstances, not only in its material, but in its spiritual
aspect; it will embrace the glorification of the redeemed
people, in the midst of the Gentile world converted to
the God 0£ Israel; the creation of a new heaven and
a new earth; in short, the New Testament .tEon (cf.
o.v .n'-:,;i.\ LXX. Et<; Dta011KTJV ryevau<;, xlii. 6) with the
fa~ts b;inging it to its completion (cf. xlii. 9). The
proclamation and realisation of these absolutely new
things, which have hitherto been kept secret (cf. Rom.
xvi. 25) takes place from this moment on. .nii~~' preserved things, are things that have been kept hidden.
Cf. 0'7~:!:~, lxv. 4, hiding places, and Prov. vii. 10 of a
hidden, i.e. hypocritical wily heart. Israel has not
heard of these things, Oi'
before to-day (cf. oi~I?,
from this day on, xliii. 13) ; that it might not claim
as an achievement of its own the knowledge presented
to it by prophecy. This thought is raised in v. 8 to
the utmost intensity, in three parallel clauses with
0~; here, as in Ix. -11, n.i::,~ signifies to unclose in the
sense of self-unclosing. Jahve has told them nothing
of this before, because it was to be feared that with
the faithlessness and bias to idolatry running through
all their history the knowledge would be misused.
Singular! On the one hand the appearance of Cyrus,
as included in the .nl:ltl!Ni, comes before us as predicted Ttt9, and as cognizable through the prediction,
which is favourable to the pre-exilic authorship of
these addresses ; on the other hand, distinguished
therefrom, are .nitl!1M, which were, of set purpose, not
to be foretold before these .niJtl!Ni had run out their
D. I.-VOL. JI.
14
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course, which seems absolutely to exclude the preexilic authorship; for "the elder Isaiah--remarks
Ruetschi-if he had announced it, would ipso facto
have acted right in the teeth of Jahve's intention."
Rightly looked at, however, the difficulty to be faced
by those who assail the authenticity is comparatively
speaking worse. For the principal ground of offence,
that a pre-exilic prophet can neither have known nor
said anything of Cyrus, is not satisfactorily set aside
by ascribing these addresses to a prophet of the exile ;
they themselves expressly and repeatedly bear witness
that the appearance of Cyrus was foreknown and foretold by the God of prophecy. If, however, it is Isaiah
who here has his standing ground all through within
the exile, both aspects of the matter become intelligible.
We understand the backward glance upon earlier prophecies, which have as their goal the appearance of
Cyrus, preparing the way for the redemption from
Babel; prophecies like eh. xiii.-xiv. 23, xxi. 1-10, and
also xi. 10-12, !Ifie. iv. 10, coalescing for the prophet
with his own of the moment ; we understand also the
forward glance upon prophecies that are only now
being uttered, and events that are only now taking
place, the revelations enshrined in these addresses
concerning Israel's path through suffering to glory,
especially so far as they have sprung from the idea of
the 'il 'UY, being actually and naturally regarded by
the prophet as absolutely new and hitherto unheard
of. In spite of such self-demonstration of the deity of
Jahve, the nation, expiating its guilt in exile, has ever
been faithless and inclined to rebellion; nevertheless
Jahve will deliver it; the delivw:q,~c~ i~Jherefore an
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unmerited work of His mercy. Vv. 9-11 : For My
name'.<; sake do I defer Mine ange1·, and for 1lly praise
do I 1·estmin (it) f1·om thee, that I may not cut thee off.
Behold, I have purified thee, and not in the manner of
silver-I have p1·oved thee in the furnace of affUction.
For .Mine own sake, fur 1lfine own sake, I do it (f01· how
is it profaned!) ancl Mine honour I give not to another.
The impfts. in v. 9 tell what Jahve does continually.
He defers His anger, i.e. delays its breaking forth; He
tames, confines, suppresses it in Israel's favour, that
He may not utterly destroy the nation by unchaining
it. He does this for the sake of His name and praise,
which require the execution of the plan of redemption,
with a view to which the existence of Israel is disposed. What Israel has experienced till now is a
smelting, the object of which was not destruction, but
testing and purification. The isolated gen. ~n~n.m is
dependent on
which is to be supplied e~;~tly as
in xlix. 7 b. The· verb
signifies in Arab. to turn,
strictly to wind, especially to wring out what is impure; in Hebrew to smelt out dross (hence not related
to =rl¥,'). The parallel iry~ however, has here, as in
Aramaic, the signification of lr:rf, which originally indicated testing by friction. The .:i. of 99?-'t N?1 is not
Beth pretii: not to gain silver-a thought which is here
inappropriate and aimless. Neither can the explanation be cum argento = non ea ignis vi qualis necessaria
est acl argentum excoquendum. This is both impossible
and unsuitable, for the sufferings which Israel had
undergone were really equivalent to the purification of
the noble metal by smelting (see i. 25). .:i. is the Beth
essentice, which can be rendered by tanquam. Jahve
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·smelted Israel, but not as silver (not as men smelt
·silver), by which is not meant that he smelted it still
more strictly and rigorously than silver, but, agreeably
to · the positive rounding off of the thought in 10 b,
that the suffering which came upon Israel served as a
furnace (i~z., as at Deut. iv. 20); it was a smelting of
a higher sort, a spiritual purification and testing. The
sentence of wrath had therefore, as these designations
intimate, a redemptive purpose; and in this purpose
it was involved from the beginning that the sentence
should only hold for a certain time. Hence J ahve now
brings it to an end for His own sake, i.e. not moved by
the merits of Israel, but purely of grace, satisfying a
requirement to which He is obliged by His holiness.
I£ the punishment lasted longer the heathen would
have a pretext for blaspheming His name, and it might
,seem as if He had renounced His own honour, which
was bound up with the existence of Israel. The expression here is throughout brief and harsh. In 9 b
U-!9~ and '.:?~ have to be supplied from 9 a, and in the
par~nthetic exclamatory sentence ?IJ.: 1'~ (Ni. of ?~I;,
as in Ezek. xxii. 26) the distant '~l.f> has to be supplied
from 9 a. il'p.V,~ is to be taken of the procuring of
redemption (cf. xliv. 23). Ezek. xxxvi. 19-23 is a sort
of commentary on v. 11.
This address has begun with ~.V9~; its second half
now begins with .V~i;l.
Thrice is the summons
addressed to Israel: He~r l Jahve is God exclusively,
creator, and framer of history, God of prophecy and
of fulfilment. Vv. 12-16 : Hearken unto Me, Jacob, and
Israel whom I have called, I am He (it), I the -/frst, I also
the last. Also My hand hath founded the em·th, and My
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1'ight hand stl'etched out the heavens; I call to them, they
take their stand together. A1,semble, all of you and hear :
Who arnong them hath announced this:? He whom Jahve
loveth will execute his will upon Babel, and his ann [v.
infra] upon the Chaldeans. I, I have spoken, hare also
called him, have brought him on, and p1·0.~perous i8 his
way. Dmw nea1· to 1rle ! Heal" this! I have not spoken
in sec/'et fl'om the beginning; since the tirne that it taketh
place am I there, and now hath the Lord Jahve sent me
and His spirit. To Jahve Israel must hearken. 'rhe
obligation to do so lies on the one hand in the fact
that Israel is the people called (xli. 9) to be Jahve's
servant, the people whose history is the history of redemption; on the other, in the fact that Jahve is Nm
(since Dent. xxxii. 39 the fundamental sentence of
the Old Testament creed), i.e. the absolutely One and
eternally Self-same, the A and JJ of all history, especially Israel's, the creator of the earth and of the
heavens, at the summons of whose omnipotence they
present themselves for service with all that they contain ; ~~~ N!.~ is virtually a conditional clause, Ew.
§ 3o7 b. Up to this point everything goes to enforce
the admonition to hearken to Jahve. It is further
enforced, when He summons the members of His nation
to assemble, that they may hear and confirm His testimony to Himself: Who among them (the gods of the
heathen) has proclaimed this or the like? What no
one but J ahve has as yet foretold follows at once in
the form of an independent sentence, the subject of
which i::liTN 'r, instead of 'r, ::imN recals SolomonJedidiah, Sam. xii. 24 f. He who~ Jahve loves will
execute His will on Babel 1 and His arm (will execute>
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it) on the Chaldeans. i,v'"lp is not acc. ; for " to execute his (Jahve's or his ow·n ?) arm;, is an expression
that no zeugma can make intelligible ; it is nom. of
the subject, and 0'1i?'~ = 0'1~P~ as in v. 9 '.M~iln i.V~~ =
'D?0J:l, It is J ahv~, and H~ alone, who has announced
this, ~nd brought to the front also (N',;i(! as in xxxvii.
26) in Cyrus the predicted conqueror of Babel; his
successful career is J ahve's work. As certainly as
~:i:~~:1, v. 14, is Jahve's word, so certainly also is
~J.7p. He calls those who belong to His people to
come near to Him, that they may hear further His
witness to Himself: He has from the beginning not
spoken in secret (see xlv. 19), but ever since that
which now lies before their eyes, viz. the victorious
career of Cyrus, has developed itself, has He been there
or at hand, in order so to arrange and control what was
happening that it might issue in Israel's redemption.
Of. the '.:lN Oil} of wisdom with reference to the creation
of the ~~rldT, Prov. viii. 27. '.:lN Co/ intimates that
when the revolution accomplished by Cyrus was as
yet remote and in its origin, J ahve had it publicly
announced beforehand, and so proclaimed Himself the
present author and lord of what was taking place. Up
to this point Jahve is the speaker; but who is it that
proceeds: "and now, now scil. when Israel's redemption is about to dawn (ilf-l,Vi as often, e.g. xxxiii. 10, of
the crisis of salvation) hath the Lord, Jahve, sent me
and His spirit"? Is it the prophet who here comes
forward, behind Him whom he has introduced as
speaking, and continues His words in his own? In
xlix. 1 ff. we have an address of the servant of J ahve
concerning himself. He represents himself as restorer
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of Israel and light of the Gentiles 1 and hence can
neither be Israel as a rration nor the author of these
addresses 1 whether Isaiah or an inheritor of his spirit.
rrhe most obvious conclusion, therefore 1 is that the
words : "and now hath the Lord," etc., are a prelude
to that address which begins at xlix. 1, and which
the One unique servant of J ahve delivers concerning
Himself. Only thus can we explain the surprisingly
mysterious manner, comparable to nothing but Zech.
ii. 12 ff., iv. 9 (where the speaker likewise is not the
prophet, but a divine 1N~I.) exalted over him), in which
the words of Jahve pass over into those of His messenger; only thus can we explain the nf;l.l!l, which is
meant to tell us that J ahve, after paving the way, in
accordance with prophecy, for the coming of Cyrus
and for his success in war, has sent him, the present
speaker, to accomplish as a mediator the redemption
for which the path has been cleared, and that not by
force of arms, but in the power of the spirit of God
(xlii. 1, c£. Zech. iv. 6). According to this interpretation, the spirit is to be regarded not as co-sender, a
character in which he never appears thus co-ordinated
with Jahve (see e.c. Zech. vii. 12 . per spfrititm suwn),
but as co-sent, as in and with the servant of Jahve
who speaks here. It was not necessary, for this meaning, to say either im,, •i:,~ n~p or 'lmi-r,~1 ')n~iv;
the expression is exactly like xxix. 7, Nry,~9, i:',?.'.::;
the , may be considered as that of "with-nesst as the
Arabs call it (see on xlii. 5). The paramesis now proceeds. In the work of redemption, prepared beforehand in word and deed, Israel must recognise the incomparableness of Jahve, u. 1:2-lG. On the attitude
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which the nation henceforth assumes to His commandments its future depends. Vv. 17-19: 'lhus saith
Jahve thy Redeemer, the Holy One of lsmel. It is T,
Jahve, thy God, who teacheth thee to do what pmfiteth,
who leadeth thee b.71 the way which thou hast to go. 0
that thou gavest heed to llfy co1mnandrnents, so should
thy peace be like the rivei' and thy righteou.~ness like the
waves of the sea; and like the sand should be thy seed,
and the child1·en of thy body as its gmins; his name
.~hould not be cut off no1· destroyed fmm before ~My face.
J ahve is the right teacher and guide of Israel, and has
a just title to be so. ~',pi;,~ is used exactly as in xxx.
5, xliv. 10: it means to re~der useful service, to practise what is requisite, profitable. The optative Ni~ is
followed as at lxiii. 19 by the praet. : l.7tinam attenderi:;, the idea of reality mingling with the wish.
Instead of 'iTJ in the apodosis we might expect, in
accordance with Dent. xxxii. 39, cf. Mic. ii. 11, '0'~ or
n:,:i1 (so should it be); the former indicates the consequence of the wish conceived as realized. Through
it Oi~ip, well-being, blessedness, is to come upon Israel
so richly that the nation is, as it were, bathed in it;
and i1~"!~, righteousness valid before God, so abundantly as to cover it with all its sins over and over ;
both things, O,~!LI and i1p1::l, appear here as divine
gifts, not merited by Israel, but only conditioned by
faith giving heed to and appropriating the word of
God, and especially that word which promises redemption. Another consequence of the obedience of faith:
Israel becomes thereby a numerous and everlasting
nation. The play on sound in 1'{ll-'~,;J 1Wi:? is very
obvious. Many expositors take .ni.Vr:? as equivalent to
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C'.3?9 of the entrails,

i.e. the creatures that fill the
depths of the sea, but it is more natural to refer the
suffix to ~in; further, this metaphorical use of viscera
cannot be proved; and as elsewhere the fem. plur. (e.g .
..MiEl~?, ..niJ;~) designates what is artificial as opposed
to what is natural, we cannot see why the depths of
the sea, which are elsewhere called
(.)-?,?) and indirectly also 19;t, should here be called ..Mi.V~ instead
of C',P~. To all appearance by i 1;:,i.V? are meant the
grains of sand (LXX., Hier., Trg.). The conditionedness
of the closing promise has its truth in 'JEl~~- Israel
remains a nation even in its apostasy, but one that is
under the penalty of ..n,:i, the penalty which falls upon
the individual when he impiously transgresses the
commandment of circumcision and the like ; it is still
a people, but cut off and swept away from the gracious
presence of God, who no longer recognises it as His
people.
Up to this point the address has been parametic. In
view of the approaching redemption it calls for faith
and fidelity. In the certainty however that such a
believing and loyal people will not be wanting in
Israel, the prophecy of redemption clothes itselt in the
form of the summons in vi·. 20-22 : Go ye forth fl'om
Babel, flee from Uhaldcea with shouts of joy; pl'Oclaim,
publish this, bring it fm·th eren to the end of the earth !
Say: "Jahve hath 1·edeemed Jacob, His servant. And
they thfr8ted not, through d1·y places He led them; He
made water trickle {01· thern f1·01n the 1·ock; He cleft the
i·ock, and wate1·s flowed."
The1·e is no peace, saith
Jahre, fm· the icicked. They are to depart from Babel,
and swiftly and joyfully leave far behind them the
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land of bondage and idolatry; rr,.:i here signifies not
strictly to flee, but to remove oneself with the speed of
flight (cf. Exod. xiv. 5). What Jahve has done for
them, they are to proclaim over the whole earth; the
redemption experienced by Israel is to become a gospel
for all humanity. The news, which is to be brought
forth (:•.r~ii1, as in xlii. 1), covers everything from ~~~
down to the second palindromically recurrent □ ::?.
J ahve has redeemed the nation chosen to be the bearer
of His salvation with manifestatious of love in which
the miracles of the Egyptian redemption have been
renewed. This it is which Israel, so far as it has
remained faithful to its God, has experienced, and has
now to preach. But there is no peace, Jahve says, for
the □ ~yi.q7. Such is the name given to the wanton:
"loose" (the fundamental idea of the verbal stem),
those whose inner moral being, because they are godless, is dissolved, without a stay, and so in chaotic
confusion. 'l'he godless in Israel are meant. The
expression puts negatively what is put positively by
elp~v'Tf E'll't -rov 'Iapa~X Tov 0rnf\ Gal. vi. 16. □ i~lf' in
depth and width of meaning excels every other designation of the future salvation. From this salvation
the godless exclude themselves; they have no part in
the future inheritance; the Sabbath rest that awaits
the people of God does not belong to them. With this
divine utterance, graving itself on the conscience as
with an arro,v point, closes not only this ninth address,
not only the trilogy "Babel," eh. xlvi.-xlix., but the
whole first third of these 3 x 9 addresses to the exiles.
From this point onward neither the name v71:i nor
the name ~;,.~ occurs again. The relation of the
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people of Jahve to heathenism, and the redemption
from Babel, in so far as this last, having been predicted and wrought out by Jahve, proves His sole
deity and is at the same time the fall of the idols and
the ruin of the idolaters-this theme has now been
fully treated, and no more comes to the front. The
very words c~~~ ~>'9!.P, as contrasted with ~~,v
suggest the distinct character of the second section
which now opens.

~~m,

FIRST ADDRESS OF THE SECOND THIRD.
CHAP. XLIX.

Trm

SERVANT OF JAHVE BEARS WrrNESS TO HmsELF,

AND THE FAINT-HEAUTEDXESS OF ISRAEL IS REBUKED.

speaker here is the same who is introduced by
Jahve in xlii. 1 ff., and into whose words the words of
Jahve pass over in xlviii. 16. He begins, re. 1-3:
Listen, islands, to me, and hearken, ye distant peoples.
Jahve hath called me from the womb, from, my mother'.~
bosom made mention of my name. And He rnade my
mouth like a sharp sword, in the shadow of His hand
hath He hidden me, and made me a polished arrow, in
His quive1· hath He kept me close. And He said to me,
Jly se1·vant al't thou, L~t"ael, thon in u::lwm I glo1·ify
Jlyself Although the speaker is called Israel in 3 b,
he is neither to be regarded as the personification of
all Israel, nor as that of the kernel of Israel ; not the
former, for in v. 5 he is expressly distinguished from
the people w horn he is to restore, and for whom he is
to act as mediator; and not the latter, for the people,
whose restoration he is to effect (v. 5), is itself the
totality of the 'ii '1:l.V, or the Xetµµa at Israel (see e.g.
lxv. 8-16). Neither is he both together; no collective
can be used along with "the bowels of his mother."
When the like is said of Israel we read only i9~t?,
THE
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xliv. 2, 24, xlvi. 3 (with C,:rJ-,~~), xlviii. 8, but without C1-t.. , which is unsuitable (except in such allegorical
connections as li. lf.; Ezek. xvi. 3). Is it then the
prophet who speaks of himself, and in 1 b refers to his
mother (cf. '~~' Jer. xv. 10, xx. 14, 17)? Impossible;
what is said here is too unique and glorious to apply
to a prophet like Isaiah or any of his spiritual kindred.
We must recognise that the idea of the 'il 1J.V, which
we find in perpetual systole and diastole, here as in
xlii. 1 ff. contracts and becomes personal. In its
widest compass, all Israel is the 'il 1J.V; confined to
its narrower compass, it is the true people of J ahve
which is contained within the whole people as the
kernel in the husk (see the description of this true
people in li. 7, lxv. 10; Ps. xxiv. 6, lxxiii. 15); here,
however, it is drawn in upon its centre. The servant
of Jahve in this central sense is the heart of Israel.
From this heart of Israel the stream of salvation is
poured forth, first through the veins of the people, and
thence through the veins of the peoples. As Cyrus is
the impersonation of the world-power made serviceable
to the people of God; so is the servant of Jahve, who
here speaks, the impersonation of Israel, ministering
to the glorification of J ahve upon all Israel and all the
heathen world. He is the person in whom the essence
of Israel is concentrated as in a sun; in whom Israel's
world-wide calling to save humanity, Israel itself
included, is fulfilled; cf. xlviii. 16 b. Here we must
not forget that in all these speeches the dawning of
salvation, not for Israel only but for all humanity,
coincides with the close of the exile; it is not separated
from this its basis, the restoration of the presently
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exiled people. This phenomenon has an important
bearing on the question of authorship; it is in favour
of an author not living himself during the exile, but
before it. As Isaiah in eh. vii. sees the virgin's son
grow up in the period of the Assyrian troubles, and
His kingdom thereafter rise on the ruins of the
Assyrian; so here he sees the servant of J ahve, born
while His people are undergoing the punishment of
exile, emerge in the latter part of the exile, to effect
the restoration of Israel. At the moment before us,
the beginning of his world-redeeming work lies
already behind him. He addresses the 0'~~' often
named already in connection with the evangelizing of
the Gentiles, xlii. 4, x. 12, cf. xxiv. 15; and the peoples
pin:,1:?, i.e. afar off (as in v. 26, cf. e.c. Jer. xxiii. 23).
They are to hearken to what he says. What follows
is rather the proof of his right to claim audience and
obedience, than the message which is to be received
with the obedience of faith; yet the two are closely
connected. J ahve has called him ab utero, from the
bowels of his mother ('J?.~, Ps. lxxi. 6) has made
mention of his name; that is, Jahve has assigned him,
from the moment when he was conceived, his redemptive vocation; and solemnly named him with the name
referring to it. We are reminded here of J er. i. 5 ;
Luke i. 41 ; Gal. i. 15; especially, however, of the
Immanuel-name, vii. 14, and the Jesus-name, Matt; i.
20-23, both given before birth. It is noteworthy,
moreover, that though the great Coming One of the
Old Testament is to be expected €1' <T7rEpµaTO<; ..::1aulo,
yet wherever His entrance into the world is immediately referred to, He appears as ,yevoµ€vor; i" ,yuvau,o,;;
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in the protevangelium, He is, though not yet in an
individual sense, iTVN .vit; under Ahaz, Isaiah names
iTO~.ViT as His mother; Micah mentions His iTi~'\\ v. 2;
even the typical Psalms like xxii. 10f. give prominence
to His mother; is not this a sign that prophecy is a
work of the Spirit that searches the depths of the
divine decree? The speaker goes on to say in v. 2
that Jahve has made his mouth n7ry :::r~r:,?; with the
word of his mouth as with a sharp sword he will overcome opposition, and cut asunder the bonds which
unite his enemies against him, xi. 4; Rev. i. 6; Heb.
iv. 12. Further, he has made him ,~,~ Ytf, a polished
arrow, to pierce hearts (Ps. xlv. G) and inflict on them
healing wounds ; and just as the sword and the arrow
are kept in the sheath or the quiver till needed, has
Jahve hidden him under the shadow of His almighty
hand, and concealed him in the quiver of His loving
decree, to be drawn, and to be laid to the bow, in the
fulness of time. ·whether eternity is meant here, by
the period of hiding, or the time which elapsed before
the predetermined moment of his appearance, is a
question which should take another form; the dilemma
does not exhaust the possibilities of the case ; the
prophet here traces the being of him who has now
appeared back to the utmost limit of his emergence in
history, but no further. "Why J ahve has made him
we are told in v. 3. He has said to him (cf. Pil. ii. 7b):
:My servant art thou, thou art the Israel in whom (in
quo, as at xliv. 23) I glorify Myself. 'rhe servant
himself is called Israel. We are reminded here of uu
el llfrpo~, Matt. xvi. 18; Israel, a generic name appropriated to an individual, recalls the fact that kings of
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a nation are called by its name, e.g. iii.uN, x. 5 ff.
Originally, too, Israel was the divinely bestowed name
of an Individual. First a man was called Israel and
then a nation; the name has a personal root and also
a personal apex. The servant of Jahve is Israel in
person, in so far as the decree of grace, on the basis of
which and for the carrying out of which Jahve made
Jacob the father of the twelve tribes, is fully wrought
out and accomplished by him. \Ve have seen that
Israel as a whole people 1s the basis of the idea 'il i.J.V,
Israel as a nation faithful to its calling the centre of it,
and the personal servant of Jahve its summit. Here
where this last is directly called ~NiiV' we see most
clearly that the servant of Jahve in these speeches is
viewed as the kernel of the kernel of Israel, as Israel's
inmost centre, as Israel's supreme head. He it is in
whom (i.e. on whom and through whom) Jahve
glorifies Himself, inasmuch as through him He executes the decree of love, which is the self-glorification
of His holy love, its glory and its triumph. In v. 4
the speaker encounters the word of divine vocation
and promise with a complaint, which, however, immediately annuls itself: And as for me, I said: To no
purpose have I weai·ied myself, /'or nought and in vain
have I .pent my sil'ength; yet my 1·ight is with Jahve and
my rewatd with my God. The , of 'r;r,~i:,t 1~~1 introduces the contrast in which the resultlessness of his
work seemed to stand to the calling with which he
had been entrusted ; PN denies the inference that
might be drawn from this against the reality and
truth of his calling. Amid its active duties, as no
success appeared, the thought came upon him that it
"
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was without result; but this dimming of his joy in his
calling passed away, and passes away, in the confident
assurance that his m!:lido, i.e. his just claim in the face
of all contradiction ~~d opposition, and his il?,Y~, i.e.
the success and fruit of his apparently useless work,
is with Jahve, stored up with Him against the time
when He shall vindicate the cause of His servant and
crown his work with success. Let no one be misled
by parallels like xl. 10, lxii. 11; no collective personality could speak as in 4a; the lament of Israel as a
nation in xl. 27 has quite another tenor. 'fhe ill-')Jn
which follows indicates a new turning-point in the
official life 0£ the speaker. It is the resultlessness 0£
his work in his own nation that has wrung from him
the lament of 4a; but Jahve has promised him, the
undaunted, success not only in Israel, but over all
humanity. Vv. 5, G: And now saith Jahve who formed
rue from the womb to be a se1·vant to Him, to bl'ing back
Jacob to Him and that Israel should be gathe1·ed to Him
-and I am honoured in the eyes of Jalme, and my God
i.~ become my strength-He saith: It is only a little thing
that thou becomest a 8e1·vant to .Me, to rai8e the il'ibes of
Jacob and to bring back the preserved of Jsmel-1 have
set thee for a light of the Gentiles, to become My salvation
to the end of the earth. Both .:q.iio and .::l'~iJ unite the
significations reducere (Jer. l. 19) and 1·estituere. On
N~ = i~ see in general on ix. 2, Jxiii. 9. Here, where
the restoration of Israel is spoken of, 90N can only
mean, as in xi. 12, its gathering together; i\ as
designates J ahve as the person who
parallel to
initiates this gathering, and for whom it is made; the
transition from the infinite of purpose to the volunta15
D. I.-YOL. II.
T -
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tive of the finite is the same as i11 xiii. 9, xiv. 25. The
parenthetic clause (I experience honour in the eyes of
J ah ve, etc.) already looks beyond the high calling of
the servant in Israel to that higher calling still which
overtops it. Instead of ~P:i'(J ~P.~ (cf. 1 Kings xvi. 31),
i.e. it is a small thing that thou shouldest be, we have
here, as at Ezek. viii. 17, a comparative 19 (c£. 1 Kings_
xix. 7), which is not to be logically pressed; it is less
than that= it is too little that, thou shouldest be. The
''T~~' Ke1·i '7~:::~, of Israel, are those who have been
preserved in exile: what is elsewhere called i~o/,
11'!~tf-', ili;1?9• Not only the restoration of the remnant
of Israel is the work of the servant; J ahve has appointed
him a still higher task: He has set him for a light of
the Gentiles, cpwc: €£'I a:,rodi\vtw J0vw••, Luke ii. 32,
to become His salvation even to the end of the earth
(LXX. TOU 1:Z~ai (T€ f:!'I 0-WTT}p[av ewe; eaxarnv '1"1}'1 ry11c;).
'rhose who take Israel as a nation for the speaker
evade this most obvious sense of the words, and explain: that My salvation may be, reach, penetrate to
the end of the earth. But in being the light of the
world, the servant of J ahve is at the same time also
the salvation of the world; and both through Jahve,
whose purposed il,V~!O' is historically realized in him,
appearing in him in bodily form. The servant's own
words, in which he justifies his claim upon the nations,
are now lost in direct words of Jahve. His present
condition is one of deepest humiliation. v: 7: Thus
saith Jahve, the 1·edee1ne1· of Israel, his Holy One, to him
whose .<Jotd is contemned, to him whom people abhor, to
the s~r·vant of tyrants: Kings shall see and arise, p1·ince.'I,
and bow thenu;elves doicn because of Jalzve, who fa faithT
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ful, because of the Holy One of bl'ael, for that He hath
chosen thee. As it-?, with changeable Karnez (see O:!l
yior;:r, i. ·17) has, though not exactly passive ( = '~9, Ps.
xxii. 7), yet circumstantial, force, IV;)~ it~ signifies
one who is in respect of his soul conternptibilis, i.e. as
Hofmann rightly explains, one who is considered unworthy ?f life. In agreement with this, .::i.p~9 is also
to be taken personally; the signification ' 1 abhorring"
is unsuitable; .::i.p.r:, has also the causative meaning,
,: to make to abhor," i.e. to cause abhorrence in; hence
we render, "to him who excites the horror of the
people." Even as a participial substantive .:ll}/10
would signify that which excites horror in: cf. n~;i9
in xxiii. 18; all these partic. subst. of the Piel signify
the thing, place, or instrument which effects what the
Piel describes. We need not ask whether 'i] signifies
Israel or the heathen ; it means " folk," like C.V in Ps.
xii. 9. The tJ'~o/1? however, whose servant, Ti.e. enslaved servant., the person addressed is, are of course
heathen tyrants. \Vhat is here said of the one 'il i.:ll}
holds, undoubtedly, of the people also, and especially
of the part of the people which remained true to its
calling and confession. He in whom Israel's calling as
the servant of Jahve is perfe9ted, also arises out of
his people when under the oppression of the worldpower; and all the contempt and persecution that the
faithful of His people have to suffer at the hands of
heathen tyrants and of the godless among their own
compatriots (lxvi. o), discharge themselves, as an
accumulated tempest, on him alone. If therefore the
suffering of the nation, and the glory of which it
becomes participant, are elsewhere expressed in a
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similar way, we need not draw the inference that the
'iT ,.::iy is here to be taken collectively. He who is
addressed in this passage is the Restorer of Israel, the
Light of the Gentiles, the salvation of Jahve for all
humanity. When kings and princes see him, the
erewhile humbled, rescued from his humiliation and
exalted to the glorious height of his vocation, they will
rise in reverence from their thrones and cast themselves in worship to the ground, for Jahve's sake,
inasmuch as He is true (1!fi~ = utpote qui), for the sake
of the Holy One of Israel, because He has, as is now
manifest, chosen thee; the imp{. consec. continues and
specializes the general motive. The glorious height to
which the servant is raised is revealed (as far as Israel
is concerned, its narrower reference) in vi·. 8~9a: Thu.~
8aith .Jahre: In a time of grace have I heard thee, and in
the day of salvation helped thee, and (I) form thee ancl
set thee fm· a covenant of the people 1 to mi.~e up the land,
to di.<?fribute again desolated heritages, saying to pri.'?onen1,
Go forth; to tho8e in darknes8, Come to the light. J ahve
has heard and helped His servant, as he cried to ~im
from the bondage to the world which he shared with
his people ; He has done so in the chosen moment in
which His good . pleasure (1'1:iq) is attested, and His
salvation (i1,l!~V 1 ) realized. The imperfects which
follow refer to 'the future. That J ahve makes His
servant c.y n1-p1., i.e. the personal bond uniting (xlii. G)
Israel and Turael's God in a new fellowship, is the fruit
of that hearing and help. That the fallen land rises
again, and the desolated localities are again appropriated to their former owners (ni~IJ~, from iT?r;9,
according to the paradigm of feminine segholates) 1 is a
T
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proof that the grace of the covenant has been restored
to the people, and as such will be mediated by the
servant of Jahve. ibN? is a dicendo s•.1bordinate to
both infinitives. rrhe captives in the darkness of
prisou and trouble are the exiles, xlii. 2. 'fo them
the mighty word of J ahve brings the light of liberty;
the redemption here also coalesces with the close of
the exile ; and agreeably to the peculiar character of
the Old Testament is represented as predominantly
national and therefore external. The person of the
servant of Jahve now passes into the background, and
the return of the ransomed ones is depicted in 9 b-12 :
B,IJ the ways shall they feed, and on all bare heights is
pa~ture for them. They shall no! hunger nor thfrst, nor
s:zall the mirage strike them 1w1· the sun, for He that hath
mercy on them shall lead them, and guide them lo b.ubbling
watel' springs. And I make all 1.viy mountains a way,
and ]:Jy streets are exalted. Behold, theHe come from
far, and behold these from the north ancl from the sea,
and these from the land of the Sinim. The home-coming
nation is represented as a flock. They have not to
leave the straight path for pasture. They lack nothing;
Sarah (see xxxv. 7) and sun endanger them not ( □;,~,
cf. Ps. cxxi. 6, is by zeugma predic. also of :i-:,ip;,
the former not deluding and misleading them 1 the
latter not oppressing and exhausting them. God has
mercy on them because they have pined long in
misery, xli. 17-20, and leads them as they can bear.
,J ahve makes all mountains a way for the home-comers,
and the paths of the desert are raised as it were into
made roads; 1.vly mountains, JJfy streets (not as in xiv.
25), for He has made them, and can make them over
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again and now does so in the interests of His people
who are returning from all quarters to their ancestral
land. In Ps. cvii. 3
seems to be the part of the
Mediterranean which washes Egypt; here, as elsewhere, the west. pin"')'?. will therefore be south (xliii.
6) or east, according as o~~~[? 'n~ is east or sout11.
e
cannot think of the Phenician o~~~l?, Gen. x. 17, the
inhabitants of Sin, a strong place near Arca, which has
now disappeared; this Sin is too near, and besides lies
west of Babylon and north of Jerusalem. t[? again=
Pelusium in Egypt does not give name to a people or
a country. Even at his early date Arias Montanus hit
upon the Chinese, and since the thorough investigation
of Gesenius most interpreters have decided for this
op1mon. Specialists in oriental antiquities like Langles,
Lassen, and Movers agree with them. If they are
tight, we must suppose it possible that the prophet,
Isaiah or whoever he was, should have heard of the
distant Eastern country under this name. More we do
not need to assume; as e.g. that Chinese visited the
great emporium on the Euphrates, or that there was
already in the prophet's time a Chinese diaspora (xi.
11); ho only foresaw in the spirit that his people
would be scattered to this utmost point of the East.
And this actually took place. See the Mission of
Inquiry to the Jews in China, in Je1cish Intelligence, May,
1851, where there is a facsimile of the Thora roll of
Kai-fong-fu; and especially J. Alexander's fine book
'l'he Jezos, thei,· Past, Present, and Future, 1870, pp.
105-117. The immigration took place from Persia (cf.
CJ?'.V., xi. 11), at latest under the Han-dynasty (205 B.c.220 A.n.), and in any case in pre-Christian times. For
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this return of the exiles from all quarters to their
fatherland, for this mighty deed done by God for His
scattered Church, all creation must praise Him. V.
13: Sing, hearen j and 1·ejoice, ea1·th; and break fvl'fh,
ye mountains, in 8inging, for .Jahve hath comf01·ted Hi8
people, and on His poor ones He taketh pity. m, n~~,
as well as P!1 n~~ (except in the Isaianic Ps. xcviii.
4) is peculiarly Isaianic (xiv. 7 and often in xl.-lxvi.).
'f he comfort is given in an act once for all (perft. J ; the
mercy endures perpetually (impft.). Here again the
glorious liberty of the children of God appears as the
focus from which the whole world is to be glorified.
The joy of Israel becomes the joy of heaven and earth.
Here we have a breathing space. The prophet interrupts the series of his thoughts, and looks back from
the standpoint of deliverance into the period of suffering, to say, r. 14: Zion said: .Jahre hath forsaken me,
and the Lord hath forgotten me. ·what follows belongs
also to the period of suffering, i.e. to the church of the
exile. Fr. 15, 16 : Doth a icmnan forget her sucking
child, .~o as not to have compasHion on the son of he1·
zcomb? Though mothe1·s may forget, yet will not I
forget thee. Behold, on the palm.~ of (My) hands hare I
eng1·axed thee, thy walls stand befol'e Jle continually.
'l'he home of the church's head is Zion-Jerusalem;
and as she laments her long banishment from it, Jahve
confronts her with His love, which is as inalienable
as a mother's and far greater.
=
one who is
nourished, a suckling; the 1~ in tl)]~I:? is like that in
xxiii. 1, xxiv. 10, xxxiii. 15, etc.= wrITe p,17. tl~ is in
sense equivalent to ~~-□~, Ew. ~ 3G2b: even supposing
motheri! denied their love. The image (not merely, as

,,y ,,,.y,
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16b shows, the name) of Zion is drawn in indelible
lines on the inner surface of J ahve 's hands, just as men
brand or tattoo ornaments or tokens of remembrance
on hand, arm, and brow, colouring the punctures with
indigo or henna. 'fhere Zion's image stands, unapproachable by any creature, as near to God as He is
to Himself, meeting Him at every motion of His divine
life (on i~~ see i. 16, xxiv. 23); if there is sometimes
an interruption here, they have with Him an eternal
ideal being, which must translate itself into actual
being ever anew and ever more gloriously. It is this
condition of renewed glory which presents itself to the
prophet afresh in vv. 17, 18 : Thy child,·en hasten hither,
they that destroyed and iwsted thee withdraw f1·om thee.
Lift up thine eyes al'Ound and see: all those assemble
themselves, they come to thee. As I lilie, saith Jahve,
thou shall put them all on as an ornament and gfrd
thyself with them like a ln·ide. LXX. and others read
1:J::l; the contrast seems to recommend this, but 1:~~
suits better with v. 18f.; the thought that Zion's
children come to rebuild her ruined wa11s results of
itself from the contrast. Zion is to raise her downcast
eyes and look round on every side, for from every
quarter those she thought Jost come in dense crowds
,~ (cf. ~? = i? with P?N, xlix. 5), i.e. to belong to her
again. Jahve answers for it with His life ('.J~ ',:T, fwv
l'Yw) that a time of glory is approaching for Zion and
her children: '~ after the affirmative oath= N~-o~
elsewhere (e.g. v. 9). The new population will be for
Zion like the ornaments a woman puts on, like the
splendid girdle (iii. 20) with which the bride encircles
her wedding dress. Thus do she and her thronging
T
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Vi:. 19, 20: Ji'o;• thy ruins and thy

waste place:; and thy land that hath been cle.o;;tl'oyed-nay,
now thou becornest too nal'row for the inhabitants, and
far away are they that swallow thee up. Still shall thy
children that were once taken aniay from thee say in thine
ears: Th~ space i8 to1 nar1·ow for m2 j withdl'aw for
rne, that I may hare room. The clause with ':;! explains

and makes good the fignres of the ornament and the
girdle. 'fhe "thou" of '!~D (from i"}~) includes and
displaces the three subjects ·which precede; '~ is emphatically repeated in i1f;W ':;!, which has essentially
the same sense as in the apoclosis to a hypothetical
protasis, e.g. Gen. xxxi. 42, xliii. 10. Zion becomes too
narrow .J~i~I? to take in the inhabitants; and those
who swallowed her up, i.e. took poss2ssion of the
country and cities and made them uninhabitable, are
far away. "'T\V is to be taken as in Ps. xlii. G arn1
-:n;t;t~ as in Ps. xliv. 2; "shall say in thine oars"
means "shall say (to one another) in thy hearing.''
i1~~ is from 10~~' properly to draw near, but also, as in
Gen. xix. 9, to get out of the way. To hear such
words overwhelms Zion with surprise. ·v. 21: And
thon shalt say in thine heart: Who hath b:irne me the.~e,
,<?eeing I icas bereared and barren, banished -and d1·iven
fi·oin my icay; and these, who hath brought them up?
Behald, I was left alone/ these, u:hae then wel'e they ?
She sees herself suddenly surrounded by a throng of
children, and yet she was bereaved and il"J~O?~ (hard,
stony), i.e. one -who seemed absolutely incapable of
bearing any more. Hence she asks who hath borne
me these (not "begotten," which makes an absurd
question)? She c::rnnot belie;-e that they are her own
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and her children's children. As the tree whose leaf is
withered (i. 30) is itself called .n~~J, so because her
children have been banished she calis· herself n;io, i1~ll
The passive partic. of the intransitive iiD is participium
pei'{ecti; gone apart (far away); cf. Jer. xvii. 10: also
o,~, fled, in Num. xxxv. 32; )iD, Prov. xiv. 14; ~,v,
Mic. ii. 8. In the second question it has as it were
dawned upon her that those by whom she sees herself
surrounded are her own children; but as she had
remained alone, while they had been carried off to die
as she supposed in a foreign land, she cannot understand where they have been hidden, and how they
have grown such a populous nation. The prophecy
now takes a step back in the doma;_n of the future, and
describes the manner in which Zion's children return
to their home. V. 22: Thus saith the Lord, Jaltve:
Behold I lift up .My hand to nations, and toward peoples
I set up J.l.fy banner, and they bring thy sons fo their
bo1wm, and thy da11ght2r8, on .~lwulders a1'e they cmTied.
The raising of the banner, v. 2G, xi. 12, xviii. 5, cf.
]xii. 10, is, like the waving of the hand, xiii. 2, a
favourite image with Isaiah. Jahve gives the heathen
nations a signal with His hand, and points out for
them their goal by erecting the signal staff; they
understand and execute His purpose, bringing the sons
and daughters of Zion as a guardian carries a little
child on his breast o;M, see Neh. v. 13; Ps. cxxix. 7J,
i.e. in his arms so that it leans upon his shoulder
(9Df-~.¥, cf. ,~-~.¥, lx. 4, lxvi. 12). Such tender
charity does the church receive as it gathers together
again on its native soil; and when it has gathered,
kings ancl their royal consorts vie with each other to
T
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do it service.

V. 23 : And kings become thy gital'dian!I
and their pl'inces.5es thy nurses; with their face to the
earth they bozo down to thee and lick the dust of th.!f feet;
and thon lem·nest that I am .Jaln:e, He in whom they that
hope are not put to shame. As tutors bestow all their

strength and care upon their wards, and nurses nourish
children on the marrow of their own life ; so do kings
become Zion's protectors, and princesses further her
growth. What is true in the supreme episcopate of
princes is realized, and the falsehood of princely territorialism condemns itself ; princes pay homage to the
Church, and ki8s the ground on which she stands and
walks. 'l'his adoration is really paid, according to xlv.
14, to God present in the Church; and points her
away from all fancied merit of her own to Jahve, the
God of salvation cui qui confidnnt non pude(ient (iip,~,
for the constr. with 1st pers. see xli. 8; Exod. xx. 2 ;
Job ix. 15). Notice that the State will not be swallowed
up by the Church -- this never will be, as it never
ought to be; but as the State becomes of service to
the Church we have an anticipation of the perfected
kingdom of God, in which the dualism of State and
Church is Qvercome. Now comes a doubting question
of little faith. V. 24 : Can then the booty be wrested
from a giant, 01· shall the captive band of 1·ighteous ones
e.,cape l The question is logically one, only rhetoric-

ally two. The giant, of giant strength, is the Chaldaian,
li. 12£., lii. @. It is unnecessary to amend· P~1¥ into
Y""W (LXX., Syr., and v. 25)1 or to render it streniitt,<:
bellntol'. P'1¥ '~1P (genitival, not adjectival connection) is a name gi~en to the exiles, not as those who
have been torn f1·om the righteous (cf. ~JYil, iii. 14), nor
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as those who have been carried off by the rjghteous, i.e.
the Chaldrean, for even as executor of God's righteous
judgment the Chaldaian is not p1'1:S but ,vv,, Hab. i.
13; it designates rather the band of captives as consisting of righteous people (gen. epexeget). The divine
answer : 1:v. 25, 26 : Yea, thus saith Jahre: Even the
captire band of a giant is wrested from him, and the
booty of a tyrant escapeth, and with those who contend
with thee zcill I contend, and for thy childl'en I will work
salration. And I make them that oppress thee eat thehown flesh, and they become drunk with their men blood as
with must, and all flesh perceireth that I Jahve am thy
Saviom·, and that thy Redeemer is the mighty one of
Jacob. 1;J is rightly explained by Rosenmiiller: utique
fiet quod vix est c1·edibile, NAM sic locutus est Jahre. So
is 0~ : diam .~i illud plane incredibile videatur, tamen
ef/'ectum dabo. Ewald, on the other hand, mistakes the
meaning of c. 24£.: "Though_ the spoil in men that he
has ta.ken may be wrung again from a warrior, yet
J ahve does not allow Himself to be deprived of the
spoil (namely, Israel), which He has wrung from the
Chaldaians." The ii:l~ and ri.v are in 25 b, with
direct reference to Zion, called 1~ 1·:i;, a noun formed
from the verb .:1 1 ~; so also .:i-::,: (perhaps king "gamecock "J, Hos. v. 13, x. 6. The .n~ with .l 1":,~ is either
prepos. as in Jer. ii. 9, cf. Hos. iv. 1; or sign of the
accus., Job x. 2; Jer. xxvii. 8. Here, where God
Almighty is the speaker, the last is to be preferred, as
in Ps. xxxv. 1. The threatenings of v. 26 recall ix.
19f., Zech. xi. 9, and are as horrible in tenor as Num.
xxiii. 24; Zech. ix. 15-passages which Daumer and
Ghillany take in their literal cannibal import, though
'
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surely the sense is to be distinguished from its hyperbolical vesture ; in general, however, we must remember that the Old Testament Church is a nation,
and that the spirit of revelation in the Old 'restament
has put on the national form which it afterwards
breaks in pieces. Knobel points to the revolt of the
Hyrcanians, and of several satraps who fought on
Cyrus' side against their earlier lords (Cyrop. iv. 2, 6,
v. 1-3). AU this must contribute to the salvation and
redemption which are the goal of all history for Jahve,
the work of the Mighty One of Jacob, which cannot
but be accomplished. The divine name ;)PP,,: ,~;i.~
only occurs again in the Book of Isaiah at i. 24. The
firs~ half of the address, which closes with it, presented
in the servant of J ahve the mediator of the restoration
of Israel, and of the conversion of the Gentiles, and
ended by calling aloud on heaven and earth to rejoice
with the redeemed Church. The second half, rv. 14-26,
rebukes the faintheartedness of Zion, who thinks herself forgotten of Jahve, by pointing to Jahve's more
than motherly love, and to the transcendent blessings
which she is called to wait for; it rebukes, too, Zion's
doubt of the possibility of redemption, by pointing to
the fidelity and omnipotence of the God of Israel, who
will wrest the exiles from the Chaldooau, and make
him exhaust his cruelties on himself. ·with l. l begins
a new series of ideas .

•

SECOND ADDRESS OF THE SECOND THIRD.
CHAP L.
IsRAEL's SELF-REJECTION AND THE PERSEVERANCE OF

'£HE

Smw ANT

01,'

J AHVE
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CALLING.

NoT Zion 1 but her children, are addressed here.
Where now
with which I
my creditors
iniquity have
your rnothe,·

V. 1:

is the Zetta of your rnothe1'' s dicorce 1
sent ha away ? Or where is one of
to whom I sold you:? Behold for yom·
ye been sold, and for your sin.'! hath
been sent away.
It is not He who

has broken off His relation to Zion, for the mother
of Israel, whom Jahve has married, has no bill of
divorce to show, with which (1tp~, not as in Iv. 11)
Jahve has dismissed her. Further; He has not1 under
compulsion from without, given up Israel to a foreign
pawer; for where were that one of his creditors to
whom He could have been obliged, because of inability
to pay His debts, to hand them over (Exod. xxi. 7;
2 Kings iv. 1; Mat. xviii. 25)? On i1:f'J, creditor, see
xxiv. 2. Certainly their present condition is one of
being sold and abandoned; bu~ Israel 1 not J ahve,
is responsible for it. Instead of ryw9~~, we have
0?'.1-'o/~,?,; this is possible because the church, though
in one way older than and superior to its children, i.e.
its members at any given time, is still, in another,
morally responsible for those born of it, brought up by
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it, and recognised by it as its own. The fundamental
sin of Zion from the age before the exile to the present
is disobedience to the word of God. This has brought on
Zion and her children the judgment of the exile, and explains its continuance. Vv. 2, 3: Why have I come and
there icas no man thete? have I called, and there was none
who answe,·ed? Can my hand be too short to redeem, m· is
there no powe1• in me to deliver? Behold, by my 1·ebuke
I dry up the sea, I turn 1·ivers into desert j their fish stink
because there is no wate1' 1 and die of thirst. I clothe
the hearens in nww·ning-black, and make sackcloth their
covering. J ahve has come : with what? We see this
from the reflections which I-le suggests to Israel. I-le
says His hand is not too short to liberate Israel; I-le is
not so impotent that He cannot deliver them; He is
the Almighty who by His mere rebuke (Ps. cvi. 9,
civ. 7) can lay the sea dry and turn the rivers into
solid ground, making the fish stink (Exod. vii. 18 and
often) and die of thirst (.rioi:,, voluntative as indicative:
so at xii. 1, and often in poetry); He can clothe the
heavens in mourning (mi~j".l, properly the muddiness
of water stirred up: applied to the dark or dullcoloured mourning dress) and make sackcloth their
covering (cf. xxxvii. 1 fg.); and He can thereforefiat applicatio-undo the girdle of waters behind which
Babel fancies herself secure (see xlii. 15, xliv. 27), and
bring upon -the world-kingdom, which now enslaves
and oppresses Israel, a sunless and starless night>,
(xiii. 10) of ruin. \Ve see from this self-witness of
J ahve that it is the gospel of redemption from sin and
punishment with which He has come; but Israel has
not answered, has not reqeiyeg in faith this message of
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salvation; for faith is the word of assent to God's
word. And in whom has J ahve come? Most answer :
in His prophets. The answer is not false (cf. lxv. 12,
lxvi.4, with Jer. vii., xiii. 2'/, xxxv.17; Zech. vii. 7-11),
but it. is insufficient to explain the further progress of
the address. For there it is 01,e who speaks, and who
else than the servant of Jahve, who elsewhere also in
these addresses is introduced speaking in his o,vn
name with dramatic immediacy? \Ve know who, in
the historical fulfilment, this servant of Jahve i~. It
is He whom New Testament scripture also, espec. the
Acts of the Apostles, calls Tov 1raloa ,-0£, Kvplov. Acts
iii. 13, 26, iv. 27, 30. Certainly it was not the Babylonian exile in which this servant of Jahve came to
Israel with the gospel of redemption. But this is just
the av0pwmvov of these addresses ; in the eyes of their
author the appearance of the 'il ,.::iy, the Saviour ,of
Israel and of the Gentiles, falls into the same scene
with the exile. The distant future is here, as always,
foreshortened to the prophet's gaze ; with the end of
the exile tLe punishment of Israel comes also to a final
end; on the utmost verge of the exile dawns the final
glory of Israel and the final salvation of all mankinda combination which we regard as one of the strongest
confirmations of the pra-exilic origin of these addresses.
But the 0e'iov in them is not annulled by this ,h0pwmvov.
The Roman Empire was the .continuation of the Babylonian, and the moral condition of the nation under
the iron arm of Roman supremacy was akin to that.of
the Babylonian exiles (Ezek. ii. Gf.). In any case it
is to the servant of J ahve, seen in the same yiew with
the Babylonir,u exile, that the '1'.'11'9 J.,'~1'9 refers.
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He in whom Jahve has come to His people, proclaiming to them in their self-wrought misery the way
and work of salvation, is the speaker in v. 4: The Lord,
Jahve, hath given rne a disciple-tongue, that I may kno20
how to itplift with wm·ds him that i1,: zceary; he cucaketh
erery rnorning, awaketh my ·ea1·1 that I rnay attend as a
disciple. 0 1111::l?, which, as in viii. 16, liv. 13, is the
older word for C'Ti.??-8, µ,a0TJrnt, is repeated palindromically at the end of the verse; the sequence of
thought, " he awaketh morning by morning, awaketh
for me the ear/' recalls the parallelism usual in the
P,,alms, in which something is reserved in one clause,
and especially the style of the ,: psalms of degrees."
The servant of J ahve gives us here a deep glance into
his hidden life. The prophets receive particular
divine disclosures as a rule by night, whether by
dream, or in visions which present themselves it may
ba while they are awake, yet in the more susceptible
mood which belongs to the relaxation and stillness of
night. The servant of Jahve, however, here receives
the divine revelations neither in dreams nor in ecstatic
vision, neither Ci~r,r,.;i. nor i!~")~.;t, but as the antitype
of Moses (N um. xii. 6----8 ), and the prophet like unto him
(Dent. xviii. 15-19\ 'Yhile wide awake and with consciousness clear as day ; every morning (ij?..21.;t i~3.;t, as
in xxviii. 19), when his sleep is past, J ahve co~es to
him, awaking his ear and giving him the signal to
a~tend ; and then He takes him as it were to school
like a pupil, and teaches him what and how he ought
to preach. Nothing is so good a sign as the gift of
consolation, that one has the tongue befitting a disciple 1
of God; such a tongue has the speaker here. It enables
D. I.-VOL. U.
16
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him to raise up with words him who is exhausted with
suffering and penance ; /1~ without the article, as in
Exod. xxi. 28; Prov. xxiii. 21; Job xiii. 25; n,y to
help, Aq. iJ7rouTr;p[uai, Hier. sustentare. It is not a
denom. from 11,V., as the A.V. suggests (to speak a word
in season). ,?1, 'Xory<p (cf. i?,·p, xxix. 21) is accus. of
closer definition like ,~~' t\ 1, cf. xlii. 25, xliii. 23.
His calling aims at deliverance, not destruction, and
for this calling he has J ahve to train him, to whom he
has given himself up with a learner's eagerness and
the most steadfast obedience. V. 5: The Lm·d, .Jalwe,
hath opened my ear, and I, I have not been 1·ebellious,
hare not gone back1ca1·d. He has put him in the position to perceive His will, in order to become mediator
of the divine revelation; and he has not set himself
in opposition to this vocation. He has not drawn back
in fear from discharging it, though he knows well that
it will bring him not earthly honour and advantage,
but shame and abuse. Since entering on the path of
his vocation he has rather invited than declined the
sufferings inseparable from it. V. 6 : .My back I gave
to the smiters, and my cheeks to those that plucked the
hai1· j rny face I hid not fJ'om insults and spitting. On
r,io~;i with pi, cf. the K0Aacp1{1:tv, pa7rl{€iv, TV7rTHV d~
T~v ~€cpa?..:ryv with iµ,'TT'Tvnv, Matt. xxvi. 67, xxvii. 30 ;
John xviii. 22). The path of his vocation therefore
leads through a shameful state of humiliation. What
Job prefigures (xxx. 10, xvii; G), what the Davidic
passion psalms represent by anticipation in typicoprophetic wise (irne xxii. 7, lxix. 8), finds in him complete and antitypical fulfilment.
But no shame
reduces him to despair; he trusts on Him who has
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called him, and looks to the ci1d. V. 7 : ret the Loi·cl,
Jahce, will help rne 1 therefo1'e I suffued not rnyself to be
ove1'come by insult j thei·efore I made my face like the
fiint, and knew that I shall not be pnt to shame. With 1
the thought is added of which his soul was full under
all his suffering. With 'f:l9?~J ·N~ he says that he did
not let himself be inwardly surprised or overpowered,
or, strictly, since D?f means pe1·cute1·e, stricken, by
i1~?f ; the consciousness of his high calling remained
undisturbed. The two p-~y are co-ordinate. He
made his face W'~?i'.:T:;l, i.e'..
insensible as flint to
hostile attacks (cf. Ezek. iii. 8 f.). In the midst of his
still continuing sufferings he is conscious of victory;
feels himself uplifted above every charge man can
bring, and knows that Jahve will acknowledge him,
while his adversaries encounter the destruction the
seed of which they even now bear in their own bosoms.
Vv. 8, 9: ,;Yeai· is He who justifieth rne-icho zcill contend
with me?! Let
come forward togethe1· ! who i.,;; my
opponent fo cow·t ? ! Let kim come forwal'd to rne !
Behold, the Lord, Jalu·e, will help me-who is it then
who can condemn me? Behold they all become like a
gal'ment, decay j the moth shall eat them. P'1~i'.l and
.l!'1P"'FJ are forensic opposites ; the former sign.ifies to
present, judicially and in point of fact, as just (2 Sam.
xv. 4; Ps. lxxxii. 3) ; the latter, as guilty, Ji!f'"J (Dent.
xxv. 1; Ps. cix, 7). He is called '!!)!:Jll!I'.) ~.)i.::l ~ho has
a plea against me, just as in Rom·a~,l~w the dominu.~
litis is distinguished from the procuratm· who represents him in court (synonyms are 0'7?1 ~Y..;t, Exod.
xxiv. 14, and 1:1'7 t0~~, Job xxxi. 35, cf. above xli. 11).
N~n 'i.) goes together, aud is an intensified Tt,, Rom.
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vm. 34. O~~ refers to all who are hostile to him.
They fall t~·-. pieces like a worn out garment, and
become the prey of the moths which they already
carry in them-a figure which recurs in Ii. 8, cf. Job
xiii. 28; Hos. v. 12; _and which, though apparently
trivial, is really terrible, hinting as it does at a
destructive power which works secretly and slowly,
but all the more surely, at the ruin of its object.
Thus far come the words of the servant. "With
words of Jahve's the address began, i:. 1-3, with such
also it closes, as appears from nN•i-n.i:,,1,i; 11:~- The
first word of Jahve is addressed to those who fear Him
and hearken to the voice of His servant. F. 10: Who
is the1·e among yon that feareth Jahi:e? that hearkeneth
to the voice of His servant :l He, who walketh in darkness
and icithout light, let him trust in the name of .Jahve, and
stay himself upon his Goel. The question is put in order
to declare his duty and his privilege to any one who
will answer, " I am or wish to be such a one." In a
situation which affords no outlook (0';:iPr,r, plur., of that
which is extended in space, to i'T?~r, viii. 22; here
object. accus. in same constr. as Job xxix. 3; cf. Dent.
i. 19), and in disconsolate mood, he is to trust on the
name of Jahve, this firmest and securest of all grounds
of confidence, and stay himself on his God, who cannot
forsake or deceive him; i.e. he is to beliern (vii.· 9,
~xviii. 16; Hab. ii. 4) on (brt) God and the ·word o~
salvation, for M!:).J and tv!li) are designations of the
fiducia which is the essence of faith. Tho second wora
of Jahve is addressed to those who despise His word,
borne by His servant. V. 11 : Behold, all ye that kindle
yom· fire, that eqitip yourselves with fie1·y arrows, away into
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the heat of youl' fil'e ancl to the fie1·y m·i·mcs that ye ha,.;e
kindled !-Pm1n )Hy hand this cometh to yon, in heart
sorrow shall ye lie clown. The fire which they kindle
(M"!~, allidel'e 1 sc. flint on steel) is not the fire of the
divine wrath, J er xvii. 4, but the fire of il,¥1f,'7, ix. 17,
espec. the hell fire with which the wicked tongue is
set aflame, J as. iii. G, for the I1 ip~! ( = r,ipJ from i'.! =
zink from i'~!l, missiles and fiery arrows (cf. Ps. vii. 14),
are an image of the b_lasphemies and anathemas which
they hurl at the servant of J ahve. It is unnecessary
to read '~~~? instead of '7:!~1? ; the former is pictorial :
they gird themselves with fiery arrows, acdngunt
m,alleolos, i.e. equip themselves with them for attack.
But the clestruction which they prepare for the servant
of .Jahve becomes their own; they are compelled themselves to depart into the fiery heat, to face the fiery
arrows, that they have kindled; the hand of Jahve
accomplishes this (cf. Mai. i. 9); it suddenly reverses
the situation ; the fire of their indignation becomes
the fire of divine judgment, and this fire becomes their
bed of pain. The ~ is ~ of condition, Ev,r. § 217 cl.

THIRD ADDRESS OF THE

SECOND THIRD.

CHAP. LI.

THE DAWN OJ<' SALVATION, AND THE TURNING AWAY
OJ<' THE CuP OJ<' \VnATH.

the contemners of the word, whom he has
thrcatene<l with the punishment of fire, the prophet
now turns to those who are eager for salvation. -Vv. 1-3:
Hearken unto me1 ye that follow after 1·ighteowme881 ye
that seek Jalrce: Look to the rock ichence ye have been
hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence ye have been
digged-look to Abraham yaw· ancestor aml to Sarah
ioho bo1·e you 1 how that he was one when 1 called him and
blessed him and incl'eased him j fm· Jahve hath comfoi·ted
Zion, comfo1'ted all her ruin.'!, and made her desert like
Eden and hel' steppe like the gal'den of God j joy and
gladness are found in hei·, thank.<:giving and ringing
music. The prophet's preaching is addressed to those
who aim at ordering their 1ife aright, and who seek
Jahve, not turning away from Him to make what is
earthly and selfish their chief end; only they havs
faith to see, and spirituality to realize, what sense and
human understanding pronounce impossible. Let such
bring Abraham ancl Sarah before their minds by reflection, and they will see i11 them types of the salvation they have to expect. Abraham is the rock from
FROM
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which the stones have been hewn, of which the house
of Jacob is built; Sarah's bosom is the hollow from
which Israel came forth to view. Their marriage was
long fruitless ; the origin 0£ Israel was a miracle 0£
divine power and grace. With □D.;¥1'.T supply .. .i~~
~~9~; with Cl.I)"]~~ supply ;,~91.J ...
The birth. of
Isaac, the child of promise, was the birth of the nation
in whose history redemption was to be revealed. To
what intent Abraham is to be looked to we are told in
qnod un111n -rocat:i emn. The perfect , 1~~':~ indicates
the single gracious summons which transferred Abraham from the midst of idolaters to felluwship with
J ahve; the impfts. which follow indicate the blessing
and increase which came along with it (Gen. xii. 1 f.).
He is called one (as in Ezek. xxxiii. 24; Mal. ii. 15),
inasmuch as when called he was one, yet by the divine
blessing became the root of the stock of Israel, and of
a multitude of other nations. This is what those who
desire salvation are to remember: let them strengthen,
by reviewing the past, their faith in the future which
will be like it. The corresponding deed of blessing is
expressed in pfts. ( □m, Clo/;~l; for to faith and prophetic
vision the future has the reality of the present and the
certainty of an accomplished fact. Zion, the mother
of Israel, 1. 1, the counterpart 0£ Sarah, is comforted
by Jahve; the consoling word of promise (xl. 1) is
fulfilled in a consoling deed (xlix. 13). J ahve makes
her desert like Eden (LXX. w<; 1rapaowrnv), like a
garden as glorious as if His own hand had planted it
(Gen xiii. 10; Num. xxix. 6). And this paradise is
not uninhabited: joy and gladness are found in it (N~'?;
agreeing with the first of the two subjects as in Prov.
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xxvii. !), xxix. 15; Job iv. 14\ thanksgiving for the
wondrous change, and ringing music (i1;9!, Amos v.
23). Zion has her children around her. But the great
work of the future goes far beyond the restoration of
Israel ; this restoration becomes the source 0£ salvation
for the whole Gentile world. Vi;. 4, 5: Attend unto JJfe,
11,Jy people j and, My nation, hem·ken unto JJ{e j for teaching shall pl'Oceed {l'Om Me, and fol' .lily law I prepai·e a
place, that it may be the light of the nations. Near is My
righteousnes8, gone forth is J{y salvatfon, and 1l[y arm
shall judge nations j on JJfe do the i.~lands hope, and on
My ann do they wait. It is Israel ·which is here
addressed;
is here userl once of Israel as '\) is in
Zeph. ii.!); to suppose that the heathen are meant would
violate the consistency of the whole address; hence
'Dji and 'DiN~ are not apocopated plurals. What is represented in xiii. 1 ff. as the vocation of the servant of
J ahve, is here made the work of Jahve Himself; He is
present in Israel and works thence-'f:1~9 and i,~;::~;
from Israel comes the Saviour, from Israel the Apostolate; and Israel herself, when God renews his grace to
her, will become /;wry J,c vcKpwv for the Gentile world.
The i11iJ.'l meant here is the Sionitic as opposed to the
Sinaitic, the gospel of redemption; and to~rli9 is the
new order of life in which Israel and the nations unite.
Jahve prepares for this a resting place, a secure position,
from which it sheds its world-illumining light in all
directions; ~•n;-:r, as in Jer. xxxi. 2, l. 34: distinct no~
in root, but in meaning from
in li. 15 : to disquiet,
set trembling. In 5 a i''J~ and .V:fi.: are, as everywhere
in these addresses, synonymous : their sense is determined by the character of the i1;il-'l, which offers
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(Luke i. 77\ and with it Sirnioa-UV'f/V
0eov (Rom. i. 17; Isa. liii. 11). This righteousness and
salvation are on the point of being revealed. The mass
of the nations succumbs to the judgment executed by
J ahve's arms. When, then, the islands are said to
hope in Jahve and to wait for His arm, it is the
remnant of heathendom that is meant,, those who, being
desirous of salvation and fit to receive it, outlive the
judgment and are actually saved (cf. John xi. 52: but
also, e.g. Joel. iii. 5 extl'.). The people of God are now
summoned to direct their glance upward and downward; the old world above their heads and under their
feet is doomed to perish. V. G : Lift up your eyes to
heacen and look on the earth beneath; /rJ1' the heavens
shall vanfah like smoke, and the earth decay like a
garment, and her inhabitanl8- shall die like naught : and
ivly salvation shall stand (01· ei:e1·, and Jlly 1·ighteousness
is not cut off. \Vith •~ is given the reason for the
summons. The heavens will dissolve, like smoke, into
atoms: ~n?9~ from n~I.? ✓~~ whence ~~o, akin to nio,
to crumble to pieces: Aq. ~"-ory011crav, from at\oav, to
thresh. As 0'1:1?9 means rags, the figure of t~e
garment falling to pieces (l. 9) was easily suggested.
p-10~ cannot mean "in like manner " (LXX., 'l'arg.,
Hier.); if we keep the figure of the decaying garment,
this is insipid; and if we refer it to the fate of the
earth in general, it is flat. Neither could the ancients
hit upon the interpretation which meets with accepttance at present, " like flies" ; the singular of c•~~ is
not p, any more than that of O'~';t is
the fly is
called i!p, as the Talmud shows, in which we find the
singular both of 0'.l~ and of 0'~'.?,., which happen not
'Yi'wtnV (1'6JT7Jp[ar;
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to occur in the Old Testament. "\Ve must explain as
in 2 Sam. xxiii. 5; Num. xiii. 33 ; Job ix. 35; in all
these places p simply signifies ita, sic; but as these
words in the classical languages often obtain their
signification through an accompanying-gesture (e.g. in
Terence's Eunuchus : cape hoe ftabellum et untulum sic
facilo) so in all the passages quoted p is to be taken
like hujus in the comic hnju.~ non f acio : cf. H eat, drink, ,
and play ; the rest is not worth that," on the monument
of Sardanapalns in Strabo xiv. 5, 8. "Like .~o" is
here equivalent to "like naught." That heaven and
earth do not perish without being restored anew is a
thought which suggests itself spontaneously, and is
directly expressed in v. 16, lxv. 17, lxvi. 22. Righteousness iT81~, and salvation iT,¥~V~, are the heavenly
powers which attain to dominion through the overthrow of the old world, and become the foundations of
the new (2 Peter iii. 13). nry\ as in vii. 8 confl'ingetur: whereas in t'. 7 the word means consternemini.
Righteousness and salvation give their own permanence
to the beings in whom their virtue is excited. On
this magnificent promise of the final triumph of God's
decree is based an exhortation to the persecuted church
not to fear man. Vi·. 7, 8 : Hearken unto 1lfe; ye that
know righteousness, thou nation in u:lwse hea1·t is illy law,
fear not the 1·eproach of mortals, and be not dismayed by
their 1·eviling.~. For like a garment .~hall the moth consume them, and like iwollen stuff' the u:ol'ln derou1· them,;
and lfy righteousne.~s shall endure fol' ever, and ]Jy
salration to distant genaations,
The notion of t.he
'iT i.::iy in its middle sense, according to which it.
designates the true Israel, is most clearly developed in
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this address to tho peop'.e; these who follow righteousness, who seek Jahve, ]i. l, hence the servants of Jahve,
lxv. 8 £., are gathered into the unity of an O~, as at
]xv. 10, cf. x. 24, i.e., into the unity of the true people
of God within the people of His choice, of the kernel
within the mass. '.l.'his is an essential element in the
organism of the notion, the rejection of which not only
confuses its spiritual dialectic, but dims the typical
mirror in which the prophet contemplates the passion
of the One. rrhe words are addressed to those who
know by experience what is meant by righteousness
as a gift of grace, and as conduct in harmony -with the
redemptive order; to the nation which carries God's
law in its heart as rule and impulse; to the church
which has the law not only as a letter without it, but
as a vital power within (cf. Ps. xl. 9). In iT~71J the
root idea is carpet·e conviciis; in 9~1~ it is proscindere
co1w1cus. Those who reproach and slander them are
ll.ii~~ (cf. ·r. 12, Ps. ix. 20, x. 18), whose assumption of
omnipotence, loftiness, and immortality, is a lie so
monstrous as to convict itself. 'rhe twofold image of
1:. 8, with its assonances which can hardly be reproduced, intimates that the smallest expenditure of. force
is sufficient to destroy their apparent greatness and
power; and that long before they perish they bear in
them the ceaselessly developing seed of their own
decay. The O~, says a Jewish proverb, is brother of
the lli,V; the latter (from llii?.,i,¥, collabi) :-:ignifies the
moth ; the former, the moth and also the weevil
curculfo: cf: the Greek 0-1;, and K{,. \Vhile the persecutors of the church succmn b to such destroying
powers, God's iT~"J~ and i1,V~v:, which are ,already the
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ground of His Church's confidence and the goal of her
hopes, and which are one day to be openly realized on
her behalf, last on for ever, and C'7i':J iii? to a period
which embraces endless periods in itself.· The great
promises with which this address began have prompted
this exhortation to the church ; and from the same
source comes also the church's longing for the promised
salvation, and her confidence that it will ho accomplished. T'i.1. D-11: Au:ake, mrnke, clothe thyself in
stl'eng-th, a1'm of' .Jahre; _awake rv-1 in the days of old, the
generations of ancient times! lVast not Thou it that cut
Rahab in pieces, pierced the dmgon? lVast not Thou it
that di·ied up the sea, the waters of the great deep; that
turned the depths of the sea into a way, fcn· ndeemed ones
to 1mss over? Ancl the l'ansornecl of .Jahvi shall retunz
and come to Zion with shouting, ancl evei·lasting joy over
their head; on gladness ancl joy do they lay hold, sormw
ancl Righing flee. The paradisiacal restoration of Zion,
the new world of righteousness and salvation, is a work
of the arm of Jahve. 'l'his arm is now as it were
asleep. It is not lifeless, but motionless: hence the
church thrice cries to it '!i,v. It is to rouse itself and
put on might out of the fulness of omnipotence. td.:l?
as in Ps. xciii. 1, cf. kaµ/3u.vt:tv ovvaµiv, Rev. xi. 17, and
ovuw aXK1•', arm thyself with force, Iliad xix. 3G,
ix. 231. 'l'he arm of J ahve can make good what
prophecy promises and Israel hopes: for it has wonderfully redeemed Israel before. .:li'J2 is Egypt, represented as a water-monster, see XXX. 7;
the same
(cf. xxvii. 1), but espec. Pharaoh, Ezek. xxix. 3, whose
name has become the Arabic name for the crocodile,
N•ry-1;'~, tu Ulucl, is equivalent to "thou, yea thou,"
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see on xxxvii. 16. The .:l'~TJ,i;, parallel to ~-~h, is here
intensive of the Kal, in the sense of Hos. vi. 5. The
Red Sea is called "waters of r,3.-, tlinr-,, because the
great reservoir of waters which lies under the earth
comes partly to view in it. il9iftCl has double Paschta,
is therefore Milel, and therefore 3 p1·. = n9·o/ -,~~ according to Ges. § 109 init. In r. 11 we have xxxv. 10
repeated; it attaches itself, exactly as there, to tl~~~N~ of
the foregoing verse. Some regard it as an interpolation, without sufficient reason. From what happened
long ago, a conclusion is drawn to what is to be
expected now: the ransomed of Jahve, freed from the
present distress, as once from the oppression of Egypt,
shall return, etc. The first half of the address ends
here. It closes with expressions of longing and of
hope, the echo of the foregoing promises.
In the second half the promise begins anew, and
goes into greater detail on the misery of the exile's and
the penal suffering of Jerusalem. J ahve Himself again
speaks in person, setting His seal to what is longed and
hoped for. Vo. 12-15: I, I am Ile that cornforteth you;
who art thmt that thou feai·e,<?t the mm·tal who dieth, and
the son of man who is given up as grass ? That than
fm·gettest Jahve thy Maker, who stretched out the heavens
and founded the earth; that thou ai·t afmid continually,
all da!f long; of the mge of the oppressm·, how he airneth
at destroying; and where abideth the rage of' the oppre.~so1·?
Speedily fa ne icho is bmced doirn set free, and falleth not
dead into the pit, nor doth his b1·ead fail; as tmly as I
.Tahi:e am thy God, who sfip1•eth up the .'?ea that its wares
1·oa1·-.Jahre of Hosts His name. Win, after 'JjN 'JjN is
an emphatic repetition, and therefore intensification of
T
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the subject (auTo~ E"jw), as above in v. 10, N1 i'.f"J;l~.
From the major premiss, that J ahve is the Comforter
of His church ; through the minor premiss, that he
who has Him as Comforter has nothing to fear; is
drawn the conclusion that the church has no cause to
be afraid. Hence we must not explain : "How small
art thou that fearest," etc., but, "art thou in such a
plight, so small, so forsaken, that (imp( consec., cf. 1~
Exod. iii. 11; Judg. ix. 28) thou needest to fear?"
'l'he attributive sentence, n~D\ brings out the sense
which lies in the designatio; of man as· idi)~ ; the
parallel clause expresses the thought which lies in the
connexion of mors and marcescere; i 1~i;,- = i 1¥':'9, Ps.
xxxvii. 2, xc. 5, ciii. 15, cf. supra, xl. 6-8, is equivalence
instead of comparison; TJ'.:lt is passive of i":J in the
signif. 7rapao,o6vat, which, indeed, it has elsewhere
only when followed by i~,? or
Hence others explain:
who is made grass. Bnt it is easy to supply in thought
the mowing or withering to(?) which he is given np;
man does not need to be made grass ; according to
xl. 6 he is already such (like such). In 13 a the same
construction in subordination to n~- 1D is continued.
In 12 b the 2nd pers. is feminine, in 13 a masculine;
in the former Zion is addressed, in the latter Israel,
which is the same thing. ·who art thou that thou
forgettest thy Maker, who is at the same time the
Almighty Architect of the universe, and tremblest in
constant endless anxiety (,::r:;i, confrern£scere, Prov.
xxviii. 14) before the wrath of the oppressor, because
(,o/~•9, as in Ps. lvi. 7; cf. Nnm. xxvii. 14: properly,
in accordance with the fact that) he aims (Ptli., sc.
r¥r:r or inrp~, Ps: xi. 2, vii. VJ, d. xxi. 13) to destroy.
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The question opposed to fear: and where js the wrath
of the oppressor? directs the glance to the future :
there is not a trace of it to be seen there. If i'"~l?i:'1 is
the Chaldean, we must not think in v. 14 of the
oppression of Israelites by their own countrymen, more
pagan than Israelite in sentiment. On the contrary,
il)J;:t (from i!J?~, to incline oneself, bend) is an individualising designat.ion of the exiles in the Babylonian
captivity, some of whom were actually in prisons (see
xlii. 7, 22): he who has to be cramped in chains is
speedily unchained (the moment of the capture of
Babylon by Cyrus may be meant) ; he will not die and
fall into the pit (constr. p1'regnans as e.g. Ps. lxxxix. 40);
his bread is not lacking, i.e. if we regard the two
clauses as expressing one thought, he will not perish
of hunger. The guarantee for this lies in the omnipotence of Jahve, who (by, a word of rebuke, il'),¥~) sets
the sea trembling (.V~i, constr. of the ptcp. with tone
on the ult., as at xlii. 5, xliv. 24; Ps. xciv. 9, and even
Lev. xi. 7), so that its waves roar (cf. Jer. xxxi. 35 and
the original in Job xxvi. 12). On the attachment of
the closing confirmatory sentence by, (cf. Joel. iv. 21;
Ps. lxxxix. 38) see Ew. § 340 c. The promise, as a
pledge of which Jahve has put forward that absolute
omnipotence of His to which everything must conform,
after this prommium in contemporary history, rises
· now to eschatological height. F. lG : And I put JJly
words in thy rnouth, and in the shadow of JJfy hand have
I co1:ered thee, in ol'der to plant heaven8 and to found an
ieal'th and to say to Zion : 'Phou ai·t JJfy people. It is a
high calling, a right glorious future, which Israel is to
mediate and carry out. She must first have the
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character described in 1:. 7. Then she is equipped for
this task and kept in readiness in the shadow of the
Almighty hand. J ahve has put His words in the
mouth of this Israel (Ci?'N1, Gen. xxiv. 4 and often), His
words, whose power and certainty are measured by
His all-conditioning absoluteness. And what is the
exalted calling which Israel is to serve by means of
these words, and for which Israel is preserved? Do
not render: "that thou mayest plant," etc.; the conclusion, '' that thou mayest say/' etc. does not suit this;
for in it Jahve, not Israel, speaks. Hence He who
plants, founds, speaks is Jahve. It is God's own work
to which Israel, by means of God's words put into her
mouth, now serves as an instrument, i;iz. the new
Creation of the world and the restoration of Israel herself to grace-both, the latter as well as the former,
1·egalia of God. Eschatological facts are meant. The
Targum explains : in order to restore again the people
of which it is said, they shall be numerous as the stars
of heaven; and to perfect the church of which it is
said, they shall be as numerous as the dust of the earth.
But the prophet knows of a new heaven and a new
earth in no mere figurative sense, as a new creation of
God, lxv. 17. It is Jahve's purpose to create a new
world of righteousness and salvation, and again to
acknowledge Zion as actually His people. To pave
the way for this great and all-renewing work of the
future Israel serves; the true Israel now enslaved by
the heathen and denied by their own countrymen.
A gracious future encompassing heaven and earth and
Israel lies in the words which Jahve has put in the
mouth of His church, faithful to her calling. These
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words in her mouth are the germ of a new world
within the old. The same thing is here said of the
true spiritual Israel as in xlix. 2 of the one servant of
Jahve. The explanation of this is the same as of the
fact that the New Testament apostolate in Acts xiii.
47 applies to itself a divine word referring to the one
servant of J ahve: otJrn> JneraXrni ~µ,'iv o ,cupw-.. The
One, it is assumed, is one with this Israel; he is this
Israel itself in supreme potence; he rises over it, but
as the head over the members of the body with which
it forms a living whole. The 'l~Y, addressed by the
church to the arm of J ahve, is now balanced by a
'l:i.V~i;, addressed by the prophet in the name of his
God to Jerusalem, and like the 'l~Y resting on a basis
of promise. Vi'. 17-23 : Rou,<:e thee, 1·ouse thee, stand
ttp, Je,·usalem, thou that hast d1·unken (1·om the hand of
Jahve the cup of His fw·y; the bowl of the cttp of stagge1·ing hast thoii drunken, drained it out. There was no one
that led her of all the children she had borne, and no one
that took her by the hand of all the children she had
1·ea1·ed. A twofold thing it was that befell thee: who
should comfort thee? Wasting and min, and famine
and sword: how should I console thee? Thy children
were surrmrnded with dadmess, lay at 'the co1·ner,,; of all
streets like an antelope in a net, full as they were of the
fury of Jahve, the rebuke of thy God. Therefore hem·
now this, thou afflicted one, and drunken but not with
wine. Thw;; saith thy L01·d, Jahve, and thy God who
defendeth His people: Behold, I take out of thy hand the
cup of staggering, the bowl of the cup of 11,Jy {tu·y; thou
.-:halt not go on to drink ·it any more. And I put it into
the hand of thy tormentor8, those that say to thy soul, Lie
D. I.-VOL. II.
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down 1 that we may pass oi,er j and thou, rnadest thy back
like the ew·th, and like the open sfreet to them that pass
ovel'. Jerusalem is conceived in v. 17 as a woman
lying on the ground in the sleep of exhaustion and
stupefaction. To punish her, she has been compelled
to drink the cup filled with the burning anger of God;
the cup which makes those who drink it stagger in
unconsciousness. This cup she has drained to the
dregs (Ps. lxxv. 9, and Ezek. xxiii. 32-34). oi:i 11.V~R,
the bowl of the cup (from .V~~ 1 vmiter\ gives the same
sense as if the words were in apposition; it is a widebellied cup. In this state of unconscious bewilderment
Jerusalem received no help at all from her children;
the consciousness that the punishment was merited 1
and the severity of the punishment itself 1 so oppressed
all the members of the community that none discovered the requisite alacrity and force to raise himself
on its behalf1 in order to make its fate at least more
tolerable, and to obviate the last extremities. So
terrible was her calamity that no one ventured to
break the silence of dismay 1 and testify sympathy with
her ; even the prophet has to confess as much for
himself; how (strictly, as who? cf, '~ in Amos vii. 2,
5) was I to conifort thee? He knew of no equal or
greater suffering to which he might have referred
Jerusalem on the principle solamen 1nise1·is socio1,
habuisse 1nalormn. A twofold trouble it was (i.e. two
species 1 11in~ip1? 1 Jer. xv. 31 of woes) that befell her
( = ,~ip 1 with relative omitted, from Nip= nip 1 forms
which alternate already in the Pentateuch), viz. 1 devastation and ruin to her city and land, famine and the
sword to her children inhabiting them, In t'. 20 this
T
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is depicted with special reference to hunger ; her children have been enwrapped in darkness (ti?.l(, properly
obvelai·i); lay unconscious, as at the point of death,
at all the street corners, where in every direction this
mournful sight was to be seen; they lay there Nin.p
iO:>O, like a netted antelope, i.e. one which lies powerle;~ in the hunter's net (i7?,?~, with disjunctive accent
for ib,?~ like 1::l?', lix. 17), having exhausted and all
but st~angled it~elf in efforts to escape. The appositional 'i.:n c~~~9~, which refers to 1:H, gives, like
quippe qui, the explanation of this pitiable fate; it is
the punishment imposed by God which has penetrated
to their very heart and taken entire possession of them.
With p~ in v. 21 the speaker turns from depicting
the suffering of Israel to the promise. This was in
view in v. 17, when the nation was summoned to rouse
herself and stand up. Because Jerusalem has patiently
borne the wrath of God, she is to hear the decree of
His now awakened mercy. For the construct n·pi.p,
in spite of the intervening epexegetic 1, see Ges., § 116,
4. How Isaianic is this ebria et no,~ a 'Gino we are
shown in xxix. 8 ; for similar distinctions cf. xlvii. 14,
xlviii. 10. The intensive plural Cl'~"T~, which elsewhere
in the book of Isaiah is only used of human lords, is
here, where Jerusalem is represented as a wife, for
once applied to Jahve. io~ :i~7: is an attributive
sentence: he who pleads the cause of his people, their
counsel or defender. He takes the cup of staggering
and wrath, after Jerusalem has emptied it, out of her
hand; fills it anew, and forces it on her oppressors.
1:~io (p1·. Hi. of 11?:) is a favourite word in the Lamentations of Jeremiah (i, 51 121 iii. 32, cf. i. 4), the key-
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note of which pervades this passage; but it is not
necessary with the Targ. to substitute -;p~i~ as at xlix.
6 (from r9:, to strike down). The speech of Jerusalem's
foes i1~.J.P~! 1~!V (from i11;1?', Xal only here) is to be
taken figur~tiv~ly as in Ps. cxxix. 3 ; in her children,
alike at home in her enslaved country, and abroad in
exile, Jerusalem was reduced to be the defenceless
object of insolent tyranny and caprice. But the situation is now to be reversed; after her punishment she is
redeemed ; and those whom God used to punish her,
meet themselves the punishment their haughtiness has
incurred.

FOURTH ADDRESS OF THE SECO~D THIRD.
CHAP. LII. 1-12.
THE SLAVERY OF JERUSALEM TVRNED IXTO GLORY,
HEU CAPTIVITY rnTo FREEDOM.

IN li. !) the arm of J ahve is addressed as though it
were asleep; here, similarly, Jerusalem is represented
as a sleeping woman, to wh~m comes the summons,
vv. l, 2 : Awake, au:ake, clothe thyself in thy strength,
Zion, clothe thyself in thy splendid garments, Jemsalem,
thou holy city, fm· henceforth there shall not enter into
thee one nncfrcmncised 01· nnclean ! Shake thyself f1·om
the dw?t, 'i'i8e up, seat thyself, Je1·usalem; loose fr01n thee
the chains of thy neck, captive daughte1· of Zion. Stunned
by God's wrath and exhausted with grief, Jerusalem
lies on the ground; but this her shameful disablement
and dishonour comes now to an end. She must rouse
herself and put on her strength; the strength which
had long been broken and seemed to have vanished ;
but which, resting as it does on an infallible promise,
can and must perpetually renew itself. The splendid
garments are the priestly regal adornment which becomes her as ~"!j':liJ' ,~~, i.e. the city of Jahve and of
His Anointed. What she is destined to be she must
be henceforth, without being again profaned ; heathen
~61
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had entered into her, uncircumcised in heart and ilesh
(Ezek. xliv. 9), and had profaned her (Ps. lxxix. 2),
heathen who as such have no right to enter the community of J ahve (Lam. i. 10) ; by such intruders she
shall no more be defiled, much less subdued (Joel iv.
17; Nah. ii. 1 b). On the construction non pe,·get
intrabil=intraPe see Ges., § 142, 2, 4, note 1. In v. 2
the city passes into the backiground, and the people
come to the front. c,1,v,; 1 1_;11?' is not captive people
of Jerusalem, which would be· ii-'.:lrd as in 2 b, but, as
the accents suggest, K,Wurnv 'frpoucrnA~µ, (LXX.). Contrast xlvii. 1. Jerusalem sits as a captive on the
ground, without a seat, but is to be exalted; the
daughter of Babylon as a princess on a throne, but to
be humbled. il~.::irv, alxµ,i"A.wTo<;;, Exod. xii. 28, stands
first for emphasis: cf. x. 30, liii. 11. The captive
<laughter of Zion is to unloose (sibi laxare as 1,ry~i:,;:r,
xiv. 2, is Ribi possidendo capere) the chains of her neck,
for she who mourned in a state of humiliation comes
again to honour; she who was shamefully fettered,
to freedom. In vv. 3-6 a promise is given which
makes this summons reasonable: Fol' thus saith Jalwe:
Ye hare been sold for nothing, and 8hall be 1·edeemecl not
with silver. Fo1· thus saith the Lm·d, Jahi:e: JJiy people
went down to Egypt at fi1·st, to sojourn there, and As.~yria
lwth opp1'essed it without cw<l?e j and now-what have I
to clo here? saith Jalwe, for Jlfy people hath been taken
away for nothing; thefr tyrants shout, saith Jahve, and
continually, all the day, i8 J1fy name blasphemed. There{ ore shall .My people have proof of My name, therefo1·e,
on that day, that I am He ivho saith: He1·e arn I. Ye
have been sold--this is the sense of v. 3-but this
T •
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being sold only means that you have been delivered
up to the power of foreigners. God intended only that
you should thus expiate your sins (1. 1) ; He got no
advantage from it ; no other people came to serve
Him in your stead and make up for your loss; and it
will not require silver to purchase the favour of One
who freely forgives you; it requires only a demonstratiOJ!. of the divine power (xlv. 13). Whether J ahve
evinces Himself to Israel as the Righteous One or the
Gracious, as Judge or as Redeemer: He acts always,
in His exaltation above earthly relations, as the Absolute One, who needs to take nothing, but has everything to bestow. The general sentence v. 3 is now
proved by the chain of thoughts in vv. 4-6. Israel
went down to Egypt with the innocent intention of
living as a guest there (it:b), and, as the next clause
bids us supply, was enslaved by the Pharaohs, the
blind instruments of J ahve's will. 'l'hen Assyria oppressed it tl~t9 (cf. i~~' xl. 17, xli. 12), i.e. without
having obtained a right to do so, rather in its unrighteousness merely the blind instrument of the righteousness of J ahve, who used Assyria to bring to an end
first the northern and then the southern kingdom.
Few words are spent on these backward glances to
Assyria and Egypt; with il~.P1 the prophet passes to
the Babylonian present, and becomes more copious.
J ahve asks: qnid rnihi hie .t nb is neither heaven nor
Jerusalem, but as the connection shows, the land of
the exile. As xxii. 16 proves, the question means
only: what have I to do here? Jahve is conceived
as present with His people (cf. Gen. xlvi. 4), and
raises in this way the question whether He ought to
T
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continue any longer the penal condition of banishment.
The question includes in itself the purpose to redeem
Israel; by the,~ which follows Jahve Himself confirms
this purpose. Israel has been taken away ablatus sc.
from its native country, opry1 i.e. without the Ohaldeans
having, humanly speaking, a right to carry them off.
~~'''il' ,,,vo is neither to be rendered : her singers
lament, for the name for Israel's poets is 0'!7~? ; nor:
her (Israel's) princes; for the nation in exile had still
no doubt national CP"\o/, but no other 0'~~7? except the
Ohaldean tyrants, xlix. 7, xiv. 5. It is the intolerable
tyranny of the oppressors of His people which Jahve
puts forward in this sentence as the motive for His
no longer to be delayed interposition. ,,~,ry indeed
is usually ululare, the cry of pain; but like 1n,
~'!i'.1, which are used of loud utterance either of joy
or pain, may signify the tyrants' cries of rage, vengeance or victorY,; cf. Lucan's lceli.'! ttfolm·e t1'iwmphis,
and the usual Syr. battle cry ailel. In connection
with this insolent rage stands the fact that Jahve's
name is the butt of incessant blasphemies; y~b~, pl'f.
Hithpoel, or rather, as thee of the prt. Hi. Po. Hithpoel
cannot pass over into ii in pause, pl't. Hithpoal (cf. the
Hithpoel, Jer. xxv. 26); it is not easy to see why it
was not simply pointed y~j9, like ,~_;9, Mal. i. 7.
,ry.19, Esth. viii. 14. In v. 6 comes the closing sentence
of this chain of thoughts; therefore shall His people
have experience of His name, i.e. they shall see the
God who has been insulted by the heathen attest
His deity ; therefore (P? repeated with emphasis like
'.l!f, lix. 18, and perhaps 1~, Ps. xlv. 9) on that day,
the day of redemption (supply .1rt:, shall they come to
•
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know), that I am He who saith: Here am I, i.e. that
He who has promised redemption is now present as
the true and omnipotent one, to bring it to pass.
Here end the first two strophes· of the speech. The
third, n:. 7-10, exults over the salvation which is in
process of accomplishment. 'fhe prophet sees in the
spirit how the news of the redemption is brought o,·er
the mountains of Judah to Jerusalem. r: 7: How
beautifu,l itpon the mountains are the feet of the mes1wnger.~
of joy, of those that publish peace, that announce good,
that publish sahation, that .say to Zion: Thy God migneth.
Jerusalem is addressed, and the mountains are therefore those of the Holy Land, especially to the north
of Jerusalem. 1W;J.1? is collective as in Nah. ii. 1, cf.
Isa. xli. 27 ; Ps~ Jxviii. 12. ~iN) is Ptlel from i1N)
ground-form ,~?- The feet of the messengers are as
it were winged, because it is glad tidings which they
bear; the indefinite joy implied in i'V:::i.9 is more
closely defined as t:Ji~t¥, :ii~ and i1J;'itd;; m~re closely
still in 1??, which is used in the inchoative historical
sense-thy God hath become King-as in the theocratic Psalms, which begin with the same watchword,
and in Rev. xix. 6 (e/3aa-iAeva-e), cf. xi. 17. While His
people were enslaved, God seemed to have lost His
sovereignty. The gospel of the swift-footed messengers
is therefore the gospel of the kingdom of God, which
has come to His people; and the apostolic application
of this passage in Rom. x. 15 has its justification in
the fact that to the prophet's Yision the close of the
exile coincides with the final and complete redemption.
How will the prophets rejoice when they see bodily
present what they had beheld from afar. V. 8: Hark,
-
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thy watchmen! they lift up the voice togethe1·, they exult,
for eye to eye do they see how .Jahe brin_qeth again Zion.
~1p followed by the gen. forms interjectional sentences
and has almost become an interjection: Gen. iv. 10.
C';)~, :watchers (xxi. 6; Hab. ii. 1), here as in lvi. 10
the prophets. It is presupposed that the people of the
exile had prophets : the very first word of these prophecies (xl. 1) is addressed to them. They who saw
redemption from afar and comforted the church with
it (which is distinct from iv:i, the gospel of fulfilment)
raise their voices together in joy, for as near as one
man is to another when he looks into that other's eye
with his own (cf. il~-~~ n~, Num. xiv. 14), so near do
they see J ahve's restoration of Zion. The ~ is that
of the expression .:;,. mn, and :i~v has the transit. sense
1·eclucere, ·restitue1·e, as also in ~1~~v, Ps. lxxxv. 5; the
expression n,:iip :i,v, Ps. xiv. 7, cf. cxxvi. 1, puts this
transitive use of the verb beyond doubt. The thought
of the restoration is now carried further: tlie holy city
raises herself again from her ruins. l': 9 : Break f ol"fh
into joy, .~ing together, ye 1·1dns of .Jerusalem; for .Jahre
hath comfo1·ted His people, 1·ecleemed Jerusalem. In the
sight of all the world Jahve has wrought out salvation
through judgment. V. 10: Jahi,e hath made bare His
holy arm before the eye15 of all nations, and all ends of
the em·th .~ee the salvation of our God. As a warrior,
to fight unencumbered, unbares his right arm to the
shoulder, so has Jahve before the whole world unbared
His holy arm, the arm in which holiness dwells, which
is radiant with holiness and acts in holiness, the arm
which has hitherto been covered, and hence seemed
to be impotent: and all the ends of the earth have seen
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the reality of the work which this arm has accomplished : i.:rcr·~~ _rwitl.i; n~. •rhis salvation is in its
first form the liberation of the exiles. On the basis
of what he has seen in the spirit the prophet calls to
the exiles as in xlviii. 20: Depal"t ye, depart ye, go ye
out f1·om thence; touch no unclean thing; go ye out of
the midst of her; purify yoursefoes, ye that beai· the
vessels of .Ialwe. For ye shall not go out in panic nm·
depart in fiight; for .Iahve goeth before you, and your
i.e.
reargum·d is the God of Israel. In departing
from Babel, they are to touch nothing unclean ; i.e.
they are not to enrich themselves with the property
of their now enslaved tyrants, as at the exodus from
Egypt, Exod. xii. 36. It is to be a holy march, and
they must show themselves unpolluted, both morally
and physically. Those who bear the vessels of Jahve,
i.e. the temple vessels, are not only not to de-file, but
are to purify themselves
with tone on ult.
regular irnpe,·. Ni. of ,~~). This is an indirect prophecy which was fulfilled when Cyrus restored to the
returning exiles the gold and silver utensils brought
by Nebuchadnezzar to Babylon, Ezra i. 7-11. To prepare in this fashion for the departure from Babylon will
be possible, for it will not take place 1iT~f'.T~, in eager
haste, like the Exodus (Deut. xvi. 3, cf. Ex~d. xxii. 12,
39); nor in the manner of a flight, but under Jahve's
guidance. O?~!D~r? (the 2 passing over into the original
Z as in Lev. xx. 8; 2 Kings xxii. 20; 2 Chron. xxxiv.
28) does not mean, "he brings you, the dispersed,
together"; but according to Num. x. 2o; Josh. vi.
9, 13, ii he closes your line of march." Of. Exod. xiv.
19. For the 9~~9, rearguard, is the keystone of the
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army, and by its protection keeps the whole safely
together.
The division into chapters usually coincides with
that of the addresses which have to be distinguished;
but here it needs to be corrected. With ,-:p,r ,,~-~~ N~ry
a new section begins, as with '"'9.P F~, xiii. 1.

FIFTH ADDRESS OF THE SECOND THIRD.
CHAP. LII. Ul-LIII.
GoLGOTHA A:N'D SHEnLn.mu, OR THE HmH ExALTATIO~
OF THE SERVANT OF JAHVE OUT OF DEEP
HUMILIA'l'ION.

thinks that not till v. 14,
where in 14a Israel is addressed, but in 14b reference
is made to ~he Messiah, does the transition take place
from,-?-¥, which has as yet been uniformly collective
to the 1~,¥ as individual. But wherever, side by side
with Jahve, another interlocutor appeared, it was the
one servant of J ahve, hew ho is the centre of the circle,
the heart and head of the body Israel. After we have
heard him speak himself in 1. 4-9, xlix. 1-G, xlviii. 16b,
and Jahvespeak about him in l. 10£., xlix. 7-9, xlii.
1-7, we cannot be surprised if Jahve now begins to
speak of him again; neither are we astonished that
the prophet passes so immediately from the elevation
of the church to the exaltation of the servant of Jahve.
It is the servant's picture which is here elaborated
and completed, and that too as a companion piece to
the just depicted emancipation and restoration of Zion.Jerusalem. It is no other, indeed, than the servant of
,Jahve, whose efforts bring his people through suffering
VrcTOR :b-,RIEDR. OEHLER
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to glory. In his heart is decided, as we now see with
the utmost clearness, the passing over of Jahve's wrath
into love. He suffers with his people, for his people,
instead of his people, because he has not, like the mass
of the people, merited the suffering through sin ; but
as the guiltless righteous one freely takes it on himself,
in order by his self-sacrifice to put it away to the very
root, which is guilt and sin. Hence Israel's glory also
is concentrated in him as a sun. It has his glory as
its focus. He is the grain of wheat which sinks into
the earth in order to bring forth much fruit ; and this
" much fruit" is the glory of Israel and the salvation
of the nations.
"Christian '~holars," says Abravanel, "explain this
prophecy of the man (!O'Nil i.mN) who was hanged in
Jerusalem toward the end of the second Temple; the
man who according to their view was God's Son,
incarnate in the womb of the virgin; Jonathan ben
Uziel however interprets it of the future Messias, and
that is also the opinion of the ancients in many of their
Midrashim." The synagogue itself, therefore, has been
unable to avoid recognising that in this passage the
progress of Messiah through death to glory is foretold!
What interest can we have to flatter the national pride
of the Jewish people, and to regard it, while suffering
in exile the punishment of its apostasy, as patiently
bearing the sin of the world? ·what interest can we
have to persuade ourselves that Jeremiah (Grot.,
Bunsen), or some unknown martyr prophet (Ewald)
is meant, while it is rather the great unknown and
mis-known one who is in view, He whom Jewish and
Judaising exegesis to this day fails to recognise in
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His portrait here, just as His contemporaries failed to
recognise Him when - He actually appeared. How
many have had their eyes opened by t.his '' golden
passional of the Old Testament Evangelist" ! How
many Israelites have had the crust melted from their
hearts by it ! It is as it were written under the cross
at Golgotha, and illumined by the heavenly brightness
of the fulfilled '?'?~? .l!p. It solves the riddle of Ps.
xxii. and Ps. ex. : and at the same time fills out the
picture which is still defective in these typico-prophetic
Psalms of David; for, since no sinful man's sufferingseeing that he is himself in need of a propitiation-and
still less the suffering of a nation, can be a propitiation
for the sins of others, the type contained in these
psalms, in spite of the intensified expression given to
it by the spi:r;:it of prophecy, was incapable of prefiguring the expiatory side of the passion of Christ. What
this section says of the servant of God as a reconciler
through his self-sacrifice is unique, and unexampled
elsewhere in the Old Testament. According to xliii.
3 God gives heathen nations as ransom for Israel; but
here One gives up Himself and iB given up to redeem
Israel and the heathen from sin and its consequences.
As this section forms the visible centre of the wonderful
book of comfort, eh. xl.-lxvi., so is it the most central,
the deepest and the highest thing which Old Testament
prophecy, out-soaring itself, has given us.
Yet even here it does not disown its Old Testament
and human limitations. For the prophet sees the
servant of Jahve emerge <luring the exile, while his
exaltation, the outer and inner restoration of Israel,
and the conversion of the nations, coincide with the
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close of the exile. In this sense the summons, "Depart
from Babylon" is followed by an index pointing from
the suffering of the servant to his glorious reward.
Iii. 13: Behold Jlfy servant shall deal wisely, he shall
rise and lift him.wlf up, and be rery high. The exaltation of the servant of J ahve is the theme of the
following address. In 13a we are shown the path by
which he attains to greatness, in 13b his increasing
greatness itself. By itself ?1~:i'o/0 signifies onJy to
acquire, show, evince insight (LXX. uvv17uei); then,
however, as actioU" with insight is usually effective, it
comes to be used as a synonym of i:r?¥~, i 1 tp,?~, to
act with success. Hence it is only by way of inference
that the ide"' of p1·01pel'e is combined with that of
pnidenter, e.g. Josh. i. 8; Jer. x. 21. The word never
designates good fortune that comes to any one without
his own concurrence ; but only such as is attained by
fortunate action, i.e. action adapted to the desirable
result which is aimed at. Rosenmii.ller superficially
remarks on 13b: non est ai·gutandmn neque qurerendum
quomodo .~ingula inte1· se differant. If we consider that
cii signifies not merely to be exalted, but also to rise
into view, Prov. xi. 11, and become exalted, or become
manifest as exalted, Ps. xxi. 14; that Ni?'~ according
to the first and original reflexive signification of the
Xi. means to lift oneself up; while NJ~ on the other
hand expresses simply the state or condition without
any accompanying idea of activity; we gain the
sequence of thought, he shall rise into view, lift himself' still further, stand there on high. The three
verbs, of which the two pfts. are governed by the
foregoing imperfect, indicate accordingly the begin-
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ning, the progress and the issue or culminating point
of the exaltation; and Stier is not wrong when he
recalls the Resurrection, Ascension, and Sitting at the
right hand of God, the three stages of the exaltatio as
historically fulfilled. That n;~1 is to be taken as the
highest stage of the ascending series is shown also by
the adjunct ,N9: ascending from stage to stage the
servant of Jahve finally reaches an infinite aU-transcending height (cf. v7repv,Jrooa-e, Phil. ii. 9, with vyoo0el~,
Acts ii. 33: and on the content of v1repv,frooa-e, Eph. i.
20-23). The words about the servant now pass over
as in xlix. 8, cf. 7, into the second person, which, however, immediately declines again to the third. Vv. 14,
15 : As many we1·e amazed at thee-so di.efigureil, not
like man, was hfq appearance, and his form not like the
children of r_nen-so shall he make many nations tremble,
king8 .~hall shut their mouth at him, for what had not
been told them they see, and what they had not perceived
they discern. V: F. Oehler and Hahn suppose that
Israel is addressed in
and bidden look from its
own amazing humiliation to the depth of suffering
endured by this mysterious One. The reason for this
supposition is that dtherwise we must assume a transition from the second person to the third, a "negligence" not to be imputed to our prophet. But a
glance at xlii. 20, xxxiii. 2, i. 29, shows that the prophet
does take this reproach upon himself; besides, in
accordance with what precedes, if the people were
addressed, we should expect C? 1?,P- or 1:~~- Hence it
is the servant of Jahve who is addressed; and the
meaning of the sicut, ver. 14, and of the sic, ver. 15,
which introduces th0 apod.osi::; tG it, is this, that as his
D, r,~voL, u,
18

·~r7,r,
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humiliation was the deepest, so also his glory will be
the highest. The words adeo dtfol'rnatus erat ad8pectus
ejus magi.<1 quam lwrnini8 form a parenthetic sentence,
indicating the ground of the amazement which the
servant of Jahve evokes. C~o/, to be waste, desolate;
to fall into a state of stony bewilderment over anything; to be stupefied, confounded, petrified as it were,
by overpowering paralysing amazement, Lev. xxvi.
32; Ezek. xxvi. 16. To such a degree (P, adeo) was
his appearance W'~r?. .nl]tp~, and his form C~l;t '.PI?, sc .
.,nwd. The vocalisation ii~.h (cf. e.c. 1 Sam. xxviii.
14) \~ like i~.P,P, i. 31: cf. N~1m. xxii~. 7; Judges vi.
~8, xiv. 4; 2 Chron. xv. 34; Nah. ii. 8, in all which
chole'rn is preferred to Karnez correptwrn. 11rytp9 may
be taken as constr. of .nnllJrJ (Hitz.), for the construct
form is sometimes used, e.g. in xxxiii. 6, even apart
from the genitive relation; but it may also be absolute,
either syr. ')pated from 1:~tTlf-'9 = .n{.lrytp9, like .nrytp9,
Mal. i. 14; or, which we prefer, formed like Di,?!~, x. 6,
with original a without the usual lengthening. See
Ew., § 160c, note 4. His aspect, his form, was disfigurement (stronger than .nry~9, "disfigured," which
however also occurs as a substantive, Lev. xxii. 25)
from man, away from what is human, i.e. such that
his appearance and the impression it made were not
like those of a man, nor of other children of men in
general. Now follows in v. 15 the contrast: the state
of glory in which this pitiable form is lost. Cl'].i is
answered here by Cl'3."} C~1.:1, many nations instead of
many individuals; and
~7.:~'.~ by 11-!.~, the effect of
his sufferings by the effect of his actions. The Hi.
ilJil elsewhere signifies to sprinkle, ad.<1pe1·gere, of th~
T
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sprinkling of the blood with the finger (distinct from
p,r, of the dashing it out of the bowl), espec. on the
d~y 0£ atonement, upon the mercy-seat and the altar
of incense ; of the sprinkling of the water of purification by means of the sprinkling brush upon the leper,
Lev. xiv. 7, and of the ashes of the red heifer on one
made unclean by a dead body, Num. xix. 18; in
general of sprinkling with a view to atonement and
sanctification. Hence many translate adsperget. They
have the usus loquendi in their favour: and their
explanation gains force when we look to ,v~.:i~, liii. 4,
and .V~?., liii. 8. For these words are elsewhere used
of_ leprosy, and so the ingenious contrast comes out
that he who was himself regarded as unclean, as another Job, shall as a priest purify and consecrate
entire nati_ons, in other words remove the limits be~
tween Israel and the heathen, and unite the latter,
who have hitherto been regarded as unclean (lii. l)i
into one holy church with Israel. But the u.ms
loquendi decides against this, inasmuch gs il·!D is never
used with the accusative of the person or thing which
is besprinkled. The verb il!~ signifies originally to
spring; whence ilJi'.T, the causative, to make to spring.
Accordingly, following Martini (1791), we translate,
with most modern expositors, exsilire f aciet. It is no
objection to this, as Hab. iii. 6 shows, that whole
nations, and not individuals, are the object. It is an
upstarting in amazement that is meant (LXX. 0auµ,aao11Tai ), and less outward than inward; they will
tremble in themselves with astonishment (c£. ~,i:,~
~T?";.1, J er. xxxiii. 9), electrified as it were by the overwhelming change which has passed upon the servant
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of Jahve. Why kings shut their mouths at him we
are expressly told; they see something before them
for which no intimation had prepared them, something
far transcending expectation and experience. The
shutting of the mouth is the involuntary result of the
overpowering impression made on them; the strongest
feeling is that which remains shut up in the heart,
because its intensity reduces the whole personality to
a passive condition, and drowns reflexion in emotion
(cf. W1'"!1J~, Zeph. iii. 17). The parallel, xlix. 7, is not
inconsistent with this; dumb amazement at a thing
unheard of and incomprehensible, after some degree
of familiarity has been reached, passes over into worshipful homage. The first strophe of this address is
now at an end: the servant of J ahve, whose more than
human suffering excites men's horror, is highly exalted,
so that in amazement nations tremble, and their kings
are dumb.
The second strophe occupies vv. 1-3 of eh. liii. No
man, it tells us, believed the prophecy of his future,
and the Man of sorrows was deeply despised among us.
We hear-the question is from whose lips-the lament
in' . 1: Who hath believed our preaching, and o-rer whom
hath Jahve's ann been revealed i Hofmann once thought
the heathen were the speakers, but acknowledged his
error: the· heathen, as he pointed out, have just been
said never to have heard of what they now see.
Further, the redemption, and the exaltation of the
Mediator of the redemption, are announced to them on
the part of Israel as already accomplished facts, and
according to lii. 15, cf. xlix. 7, xlii. 4, li. 5, they receive
this unheard 0£ news with wonder, passing over into
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devotion, in one word, with the joyful obedience of
faith, as the satisfaction of their longing; and further
still, '~.V Y!fi;)~, liii. 8, is inappropriate in heathen lips.
When in p;ophetic language " we ' 1 is used without
explanation, it is always Israel which speaks, the
prophet including himself in the people, xlii. 24, ]xiv. 5,
xvi. 6, xxiv. 16, etc. Hofmann rightly rejects therefore the opinion of those who from Calvin down hear
the prophet speak in combination with the other
preachers of salvation ; for " how can all that follows in
the 1st per. plur. be brought into harmony with this
assumption?" It is in point of fact Israel which
confesses, in r. 2, how blind it has been to the calling
of the servant of Jahve, which has now been revealed
in glory, but before was hidden in humiliation; hence
it is from Israel's lips that the plaintive question of v. 1
issues. Thus we do not need to assume any change of
subject in v. 2; and-what is still more decisive-we
find a close connection between liii. 1 and Iii. 15 : the
heathen accept in faith what had hitherto been absolutely unheard of, while Israel has to lament that it
put no faith in the message which it had already heard
for long, the message bearing on the person and work
of the servant of God, and pointing from his lowly
beginning to his glorious end. ny,~,c signifies the
hearsay, aKo~, the news, and espec. 'the prophetic
preaching, xxviii. 9: and according to the most obvious
sense of the suffix, viz. the subjective (cf. e.c., 2 Sam.
iv. 4), ,~r.,,F~lf' is=m(9~ i~~ np,~~ (of. Jer. xlix. 14).
There were indeed some who did not refuse to believe
the message heard by Israel : <iXX' ou 7ravTe<; v7T1Kov<m11
T<f' eua"'f'"fE'A{rp, the num her of believers was imper-
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ceptibly small in comparison with the unbelieving
mass of the nation. It is this last, in its converted
remnant, which asks, Who has believed our preaching,
i.e. the preaching which was current among us? The
object of this discredited preaching was the exaltation
of the servant of God out of deep humiliation. 'rhis is
a work of the arm of Jahve, Iii. 10, li. 5. This arm,
exalted far above all that is created, exerts its power
from above downward; it is revealed to him who
recognises it in what takes place. Who, asks Israel,
gave credit to the imminent exaltation of the servant
of God, who recognised the omnipotence of J ahve as
it set itself to acomplish that exaltation? All that
follows is the confession of the Israel of the last days,
introduced by this question. For this golden passional
is at the same time one of the greatest prophecies of
the future conversion of the nation which has rejected
the servant of God, and allowed the gentiles to anticipate it in recognising him. Late, yet at last, it
reflects. It is the great lamentation depicted by Zech.
xii. 11 ff., from which the confession proceeds. V. 2 :
And he grew up as a suclcm· before Him, and as a root
ozd of d1·y ground : he had no form and no beauty ; and
we saw and there was no comel'lness that u:e .~hould have
taken pleasure in him. Looking back to the past, v. 2
describes how the arm of Jahve reveals itself in the
life of the servant, but imperceptibly at first, and unrecognised by those who saw only what was outward
and caught the senses. The suffix of i 1
refers to
Jahve. He grew up before Jahve, so that .the latter,
whose counsel thus began to be fulfilled, had His ey;e
directed on him to care for and protect him ; he grew
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up, p~i 1:;i, like the sucker, i.e. the delicate twig drawing
its nutriment from root and stem; for nr.Ji' (for which
p~;, is here used) is the delicate twig (here, as in Ezek.
xvii. 22, conceived as a layer) found on the tree, or
trunk, or stem, e.g. of a cedar, Ezek. xvii. 22, vine, Ps.
lxxx. 12; Hos. xiv. 7, or liana, Job viii. 16. Further,
as the second image shows, when connected with xi. 1,
it is a sucker obtained after the proud cedar of the
Davidic kingdom, from which it is laid, has been
felled ; for it is compared on the other hand to the
sprout put forth by the stump of a tree which has been
cut down ; !V":f!!\ as in xi. 10, Apoc. v. 5, xxii. 26, of the
root as productive, hence of the shoot from the root,
which in Dan. xi. 7 is more accurately described as
0•1?1~:,q ,~~- Both images depict the poverty and insignificance of the small but fruitful beginning.
il;~ '(:~i;? belongs to both, and brings out further the
untowardness of the outward conditions in which the
servant was born and grew up. The dry ground is
the situation, at the time, of the enslaved and sunken
people ; he was subjected to the conditions in which
the people lived, given up as they were to the tyranny
of the world-power, and not only in misery, but blind
to the cause of their misery. Most Bxpositors abandon
the division of the clauses marked ~y the accents, in
rendering "he had no form and no beauty, that we
should look upon him (should have looked upon him)
sc. with enchained, gladly lingering look. But this
would require i.::l m;rm instead of ~i1~:~!' He dwelt
among Israel, so that Israel had him in bodily presence
before their eyes, but his outward aspect had nothing
attractive or pleasing for the mere senses to rest upon.
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The impression his appearance made was on the contrary repellent, and for such as measure greatness and
nobleness by worldly standards contemptible. V. 3:
Despised was he and forsaken by men, a man of sorrows
and acquainted with sickness, and as one from whom
I
men hid their faces, and we have esteemed him nought.
All these traits are predicates of the erat latent in non
species ei neque decor and in non adspectns. il.(J,;J comes
in again, in Isaianic fashion, as a refrain at ·the end,
and is the key-note (cf. i1it.::i., xlix. 7) of the plaintive
retrospect. The predicate O~rli 1N ~11} is misunderstood
by those interpreters who take Cl'lf'i~ as synon. with
CJ1N '~J,: it has rather the sense of rli'~ 'P (gentlemen)
as opposed to CJ1N '~J, (common people): see ii. 9, xi. 17.
It only occurs besides in Prov. viii. 4 ; Ps. cxli. 4, and
both times of persons of quality. In agreement with
this Cocceius translates: deficiens virornm h.e. nulloi,,
i,,ecum habens viro:? 1,pectabiles, quorum fulciatur auctoritate. We might also explain it, " he who ceases," i.e.
takes the last place (S. t>..axuTTD'>, Hier. nouissimus)
among men. ~11) has not only the transitive meaning,
to omit, to leave, but also the intransitive, to cease, to
lack; thus CJ 1l!''N ?1ir signifies one who lacks eminent
men, i.e. has to dispense with their assistance and cooperation. The heads of the people, the great ones
of this world, kept aloof from him. He was further
J1iJ,N~i? !!1 1~, a man of sorrow in all forms, a man
characterized by this, that his• life was a continual
patient endurance of sorrow. He was also 1~M .,1!~'1\
which does not mean insignis morbo, one famed for his
sufferings (cf. Deut. i. 13, 15), nor one well known to
sickness (S. ryrwuTo, voucp, familim·is morbo), which
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would be expressed by Y~:T.? or Y"!iO, but scitu.~ rnorbi,
one who has been reduced to the condition of knowing
about sickness. Cf. ryit!l,?-, confistts, ,,:,!, remembering,
and Lat. prt. pass. of deponents, e.g. expertus. The
meaning is not that he had a feeble body, falling out
of one sickness into another; but that the wrath evoked
by sin, and the ardour of his self-sacrifice (Ps. lxix. 10),
consumed him, in soul and body, like a fever; so that,
although he had not ,died a violent death, he would
have succumbed to the violence of those destructive
forces, which sin has domesticated in humanity, and of
his own self-consuming struggles against them. He
was further i.:lOO □ '~D if-\DOJ. This cannot signify,
like one concealing his fac~ f~om us, or, which is comparatively better, like one causing us to hide our faces
from him ; if::19~ for ,~f:l~? is unexampled. Hence
if::109 is a substantive, of the form .)~r;r9, P:?, p::n?,
nryif}?, and the words signify either " as it were a
veiling of the face on our part," i.e. he was one whose
face was covered by us, or (which is more natural)" as
it were a veiling of the face before him," i.e. his appearance excited intolerable horror, so that men ttuned
away from him or drew their garments over their
faces (cf. l. 6 with Job xxx. 10). Finally, all the predicates are summed up in the comprehensive np~;
he was despised and we set no value on him Pif-l1:1, as
in xiii. 17, xxxiii. 8; Mal. iii. 16). Here the second
strophe ends. The man of sorrows gained no credit
for the report of his calling and his future : he was
deeply despised among us.
Those who once failed to recognise the servant of
Jahve because of his woeful form, and who despised
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him, now confess that they were quite mistaken about
his sufferings. V. 4: Burely he hath borne our 11ickne11.~es, and our sorrows-he hqih taken them on himself,
yet we esteemed him penally stricken, a man 11rnitten by
God and laden with snffering.' It. may be doubtful
whether p~ (fuller form of '1~) is here affirmative, as
at xl. 7, xlv. 15, or adversative, as at xlix. 4: the latter
meaning is derived from the former, that which is
strongly affirmed being opposed to something else. ·we
have rendered it here affirmatively (Hier. re1·e) not adversatively (verum, at rero) : the contrasts are brought
out in v. 4 itself. The gospel of Matthew here improves upon the LXX., rendering the passage (viii. 17)
by aUTO<; Ttl<; lu,BevE{a<; iJµwv €Aa/3€V /WI, Ta<; voa-ov<;
ef3aa--raa-ev : the evangelist saw the fulfilment oi' these
words in the help which Jesus rendered to the bodily
sick of all sorts. And indeed in 4 a it is not sin which
is spoken about, but the evil which is the consequence
of human sin, though not always the immediate consequence of the sin of the individual (John ix. 3).
Matthew excellently renders Nif'? by e"'A,a(3e, and ~.;i9 by
E/3aa-raa-e. For while ~.;i~ signifies the toilsome bearing
of a burden taken on oneself, Nif'? combines the ideas
of tollae and ferre. With the accus. of the sin, it
signifies to take the guilt of the sin upon oneself as
one's very own and to bear it, i.e. to acknowledge and
feel it, e.g. Lev. v. 1, 17; more frequently, to bear the
punishment that has been incurred because of the sin,
i.e. to have to pay for it, Lev. xvii. 16, xx. 19 f, xx:iv.
15; and where the bearer is not himself the guilty
person, to bear the sin as a mediator in order to expiate
it, Lev. x. 17. The LXX. translates this NiV:l, both in
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the Pent. and in Ezek., by Aa/3€'iv aµap-r:iav, once by
avacpEpHv; and that this Aa/3€'iv and avacpepHv are to be
understood of expiatory bearing, not merely, as has
been asserted in opposition to the satisfactio vicm·ia, of
putting away, is shown with superfluous clearness by
Ezek. iv. 4-8, where the prophet's
nl'ftp is represented in a symbolical action. Here too, where not
sins, but "our sicknesses" and " our sorrows " are the
object, the sense is that the servant of God took on
himself. the sufferings which we had to bear and
deserved to bear, and in order to deliver us from them
endured them in his own person. The nation, in the
midst of which he appeared, here laments its former
failure to recognise the mediatorially representative
character of the great sufferer's woes both of body and
soul. They saw in him a ~,;i?, one stricken, i.e. with a
hateful and shameful disease (Gen, xii. 17; 1 Sam.
vi. 9), such as leprosy, which ,vas called JCar' JEox~v
.V~~ (2 Kings xv. 5); one c1ry·,~ iT~~, smitten of God,
and n~~~, humbled (by God), laden with sufferings.
In v. 5 · the confession of the true state of the case, as
opposed to this false estimate, is continued, Nm1 putting
the contrast to ~JI:~~) : While yet he was pierced becanse
of ow· transgressions, bndsed because of our iniquities,
the puni,;hment which btought us peace lay on him, and
through his stripes healing came to us. Does 5 a describe
what he was during his life or in his death? The
tenor of the words decides for the latter. The noun
'?1:1 is certainly used of one who is mortally wounded,
though not yet dead, Jer. li. 52; Ps. lxix. 27; and the
verb ',?,:r of a heart wounded to death, Ps. lxix. 27;
but the pure passives employed here, espec. ',T?hi?, part.
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Pual of 1,_'.,ry, pierced through, transfossus, taken along
with the noun clauses which describe an already accomplished fact with all its circumstantiality, can
hardly be understood otherwise than as indicating that
the servant of God in his mortal passion hovers before
the speake~'s her.:i as in ZeJh. xii. 10. Stronger expressions for the violent an<l painful death the language
did not afford. As i~ with the passive answers not to
the Greek 111r6, but to a7ro, the meaning is not that it
was our transgressions and sins that pierced him like
swords and crushed him like heavy weights, but that
he was pierced and crushed on account of them; not
his own, but our transgressions and sins, which he
ha:1 taken on him in order to expiate them in our
stead, were the immediate cause of his dying so awful
a death. The final cause remained unnamed, but
)J 1ri?:p 11;:))D which follows points to it. His
suffering was a i9iD, which implies that it came on
him by God's appointment; for who else could be the
,;;,; (1lt~)? We have translated i~iD, punishment;
the language has no other word for this idea ; O~~
and i1~J?~ have certainly also the sense of punishment,
but. the ·former signifies e.KOLK7J<Tt,, the latter J7r1,:;1wyt,;;
while ,p,D designates not merely r.atOEta as chastisement in love, Prov. iii. 11, but also penal chastisement
= Tlµwpfa, KoXaa-i,, Prov. vii. 22; Jer. xxx. 14. _Thus
David when he prays God not to punish him in His
wrath and indignation, Ps. vi. 2, can find no more
appropriate word for punishment as the execution of
judgment than
(1T~ii1). The word signifies originally the being chastised, and contains in virtue of its
ongm the idea of chastisement inflicted by deeds,
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though this passes over into the idea of correction by
words, warning by example, and discipline (moderation)
as a moral quality. Here, where we are told of one
suffering, and of the ,9,0 lying on him, only chastisement inflicted by deeds can be meant. With it?iO
,::i 1o~v, cf. il7?,?IJ ip,o, Prov. xv. 33.
As the latter
means correcti~n leading to wisdom; so the former,
chastisement leading to our peace. The genitive i.:ro~v
defines the ,9,0 by its purpose and result ; intimating
thereby that this demonstration of the righteousness of
God, this satisfaction which His holiness procured for
itself, had His love as its basis and its goal. It was our
peace, or to do justice to the compass of the word (syn.
of :ii~, n,riv;, Iii. 7), our universal weal, our blessedness, which was aimed at and attained by this penal
suffering. By the following words, "and by his
stripes healing came to us," Oi~~ is defined as a state
of salvation -{Heil) brought about by healing (Heilung).
We were, because of our sins, sick unto death ; he, the
sinless one, took on himself a suffering unto death,
which was, as it were, the epitome and quintessence of
our self-incurred ,voe; and this willing endurance of
pain, submitting itself in accordance with the decree
of love to the righteousness of the Holy One, became
our healing. 'l'hus the totality of restored Israel
makes penitent confession that it has so long failed to
recognise him, him whom Jahve, as is now expressly
said, had made a curse for their good, all astray and
lost as they were. Y. 6 : TVe all like sheep went astray,
each one we had tu1·ned to his own way, and Jahve caused
to light on him the iniquity of us all. The backward
glance of penitence falls here upon the moral state of
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Israel, which had incurred the exile and been prolonged
through it, Then, Israel was like a flock of sheep without a shepherd; it had forsaken the way of Jahve, lxiii.
17; each one, in estrangement from God and in selfseeking, had turned to his own way, lvi. 11. While Israel, however, thus heaped guilt upon guilt, it was the
servant of Jahve on whom Jahve caused the punishment of their guilt to light, that he might expiate it
by his sufferings. ~. .}''~;)~
is the causative of ~. Y~p :
.
as Symm. translates, tcvpto<; KaTavT17!Tai brot7Jufv Ei<;
auTov T~v <ivoµtav 7ranwv hµwv. " As the blood of the
murdered man comes on the murderer, the deed of
blood turning to him as an avenging bloodguiltiness,
so sin comes upon the sinner, reaches him (Ps. xl. 13),
lights upon him. As his deed it proceeded from him ;
as a fact which condemns him it comes back to him
with destructive power. Here, however, God does not
let those who have sinned thus encounter the sin they
have done; on the contrary, it lights upon His servant,
the righteous one." (Hofm. Schriftb. 2, 1, 207.) It
however sin returns upon the sinner as penal evil, why
should the sin of all, which the servant of God has
taken on him as his own, come on him in the form of
an evil, which, although penal evil, is yet not punishment in its relation to him? It is not punishment, and
yet it is punishment. It is not punishment, for the
servant of God cannot be the object of punishment,
either as God's servant, or as reconciler; as servant of
God he is God's beloved, and as reconciler he devotes
himself to a work which is well pleasing to God and
ordained in God's eternal counsel; the wrath which
bursts upon him .is not due to him, the-righteous one,
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who makes a willing sacrifice of self. Yet mediately
it is in so far due to him as he has identified himself
representatively with the wrath-deserving sinners.
How could he have made atonement for sin if he had
submitted only to its cosmical consequences, and not,
standing face to face with God, to that wrath which is
the inevitable divine correlate of human sin? And
what else could have moved God not to let the allbitter cup of death pass from him, except the ethical
impossibility of recognising the atonement as really
accomplished, till the representative of the guilty, who
, stood over against Him taking their guilt upon himself,
should have tasted the punishment that guilt had
incurred? ii.f is not merely iniquity, but the guilt it
·entails, and the punishment it produces; the whole
multitude of sins, mass of guilt, and weight of punishment, came, by the arrangement of the God of salvation, whose grace is enshrined in holiness, upon the
servant of J ahve. Here ends the third strophe. It
was our sins that he bore; our salvation for which, in
our interest, Jahve let him suffer.
The fourth strophe describes how he suffered and
died and was buried. V. 7 : He 1cas abused, wktle he
willingly suffe1·ed and opened not his mouth ; like the
lamb that is led to the r;langhter and a.~ a sheep that is
dumb before its shea1·ers; and opened not his mouth.
The 3rd perr;. Ni. is used in passive sense. Hitzig
translates the next words, " and although tortured, he
opened not his mouth." Yet the accentuation if!
right, which attaches FT.:iy~ Nm1 to what goes before,
as a subordinate sentence; and t'akes ,,:e nn:l' N~) as a
continuation of the participial sentence. Hence we do
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not give the part. i1J.V,~ the passive, but as in Exod. 3
the reflexive sense: he was abused, while he humbled
himself (a strict Ni. tolerativum) and opened not his
mouth (the regular transition from the part. to the
finite verb). The willing suffering is then explained
by the figure, '( as a lamb that is led to the slaughter "
(attributive sentence like J er. xi. 19); · and the selfsurrendering silence by the figure, " as a sheep that is
dumb before its shearers": in the first case i,.f is used,
because the sacrificial lamb must always be a male; in
the second ~!'.T';, where (since lambs are not yet shorn)
we must think of the full-grown female sheep (the
ewe). i1??tP is not participle-for this would have to
be accented on the ultima as e.g. i. 21, 26 ; N ah. iii. 11
-it is pausal form for i19?~~. and as the exchange of
the perf. for the impft. in the attrib. sentence must
be intentional, not quw obmutescit, but obmutuit. The
1
, ;, TTJ:I~~ N~1 which follows does not belong to this
image that would require TT,8.;)~. 'l'he palindromic
repetition is in favour of making the subject the same
as in the foregoing ifJ:1~~: cf. LXX., Acts viii. 32,
"
' avot"fet
' ' To' uToµa
' . aurou.
' ~ AllNew T es t amen t
ouTw~
ou"
utterances concerning the Lamb of God are derived
from this prophecy; here the dnmb type of the passover finds expression. In v. 8 the departure of the
servant of Jahve from life is further depicted : From
p1·ison and from judgment hath he been taken away, and
of his contemporaries who consideJ·ed this: "He icas
swept away out of the land of the living, vengeance lighting
upon him because of the impiety of 1viy people ? ! " The
emphasis lies not on the fact that he was taken away
from suffering, but that it was suffering from which ha
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was taken away; in t1~~ (with ii in semi-pause) the
dominant idea is not that of being withdrawn from
(as in the stories of Enoch and Elijah), but of being
hurriedly swept off: abreptus est (lii. 5 ; Ezek. xxxiii. 4
and often), parallel to absc'issits (cf. n-:9~, Jer. xi. 19)
a ter1·a vfoentium. i~Y (fr. i~,¥, compescere) is violent
restraint; here, as in Ps. cvii. 39, his treatment by
persecutors, who by outward compulsion put restraint
upon him; ~~'f'~ is the legal procedure which accused
and condemned him on the capital charge; hence,
the perversion of justice. The V? might be understood as in 5 a, not indeed of those sweeping him
away ( = {nro), but as in Ps. cvii. 39 of the cause of
his being swept away; with r,~~ however the local
meaning as the most obvious is to be preferred (cf.
xlix. 54); hcstile pressure and judicial persecution
were the experiences from which he was taken away
by death._ For what follows, we must in any case
abide by the usus loquendi, according to which ii1
signifies a period of time, the men living in a period,·
and also, in an ethical sense, the whole number of
persons united by similarity of disposition (see e.g.
Ps. xiv. 5, cxii. 2); or, on the other hand, dwelling, as
undoubtedly in xxxviii. 12; and probably also (of the
grave) in Ps. xlix. 20. When, therefore, the LXX.
and after them Hier. translate T~V "/fl'f(W avrou Tt<;
OL1J"fYJ<rErnt, this •Can only mean, according to the usns
loqueudi, who can count the number of his posterity?
This thought, however, is premature, and would be
unambiguously expressed by i.l,'il. Still less can we
start from the idea of " dwelling." Knobel explains:
who considers how little the burial place beseems him,
D. L-YOL. II.
19
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that he has obtained for a dwelling? but this is not in
the words. Only with the meaning 1' contemporaries 01
do we get a thought which suits this picture of suffering, and especially what follows it. We talrn I1N1 as
accus., yet ;,;·:r-.r,~1 is not object prefixed to ryryi·ll!:;
the object of thi~ · last is unfolded with '~, whiie
;,;-,-J,~1 is accus. of respect. This also, as we see
from lvii. 12 ; Ezek. xvii. 21; N eh. ix. 34, can serve to
give prominence and emphasis to the subject: for .r,~
is not a preposition (Luzzatto); inte1· cequales ejus would
in Hebrew be 1i1iJ.. The Pil. i::tlJiiV with ~ signifies
in Ps. cxliii. 5 (cf. the Kal with accus., Ps. cxlv. 5)
thoughtful consideration and reflection (syn. i1?J;); and
the impft. as in v. 27 designates it as emerging in the
past. The following '~ is explicative qnod: as for his
generation, who in it considered that, etc. We see
from 1~,V that it is meant to introduce oratio recta;
for that '~.V is equivalent to Cl'~.V is nothing but a
desperate expedient of those who regard the servant
of J ahve in these addresses as Israel, and make Israel
the Saviour of the world. It is not to be denied that
we get a suitable content for this reflection which was
never made, if we explain: He Wl'IS taken away (3 pi·cet.)
from the land of the living by (11? of the mediating
cause) impious action on the part of My people, action
bringing punishment on themselves. This would
mean: None of his contemporaries recognised what
had befallen them because of their sins in the fact that
they had relieved themselves of him by a violent death.
But better justice is done to the mutual relation of this
io? y~~ 1 ~ Y!fi~T? and the yi.:i.:i imJ.10n ,.:imNi oft:. 4, if
we render ob plagarn qucc illis debebatw·, supplying the
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lr;.l from .V~~~ to .JJ~;. In itself, no objection can be
taken to the explanation: "on account of the impiety
of My people, of the punishment due to them.'' Still
it is simplest to refer ir.,? to the servant of God, espec.
as our prophet also uses ir.,? in the singular at xliv. 15;
and 11w as a singular is guaranteed by Job xxii. 2,
xx. 23, xxvii. 23. Y~~ almost always signifies a stroke
proceeJing from God, divine punishment, divinely appointed outward (espec. lepra as plaga dfrinitw; immis:,;a)
and inward suffering (1 Kings viii. 38, cf. with 2 Chron.
vi. 29): whence Hier.: ptopter scefos populi mei percussi
e1t1n. This is not in the text, but the percutiens is
really Jahve. Men took this servant for a Y~XI, and
he was indeed such, but not in the sense they supposed.
Even if in his lifetime they had been mistaken about
him, now that be dwelt no longer among the living
they ought, as they looked back on his actions and
sufferings 1 to have reflected that it was not his own
but Israel's impiety on account of which (sc. to expiate
and make atonement for it) J):!j, i.e. this sentence of
God had stricken him. As v. 7 describes the patience
with which he sufferer\ and v. 8 his departure, v. 9
glances back to his burial : And they a.s~igned him kis
gmve with the impiou.<?, and with a 1·ich man in his cruel
death, .spite of the fact that he had done, no urong, nor
was guile in his mouth. The subjt. of 1r:i~~ is not Jahve;
for in the next v. ini1' is introduced as subject in
express contrast with this. Neither is it •~-!? ; for
though this is more tenable, it would look as if the
reflection introduced by 8 b were still continued: which
is not the case. There is no objection to making the
-contemporary generation the suhject; but i1i'1 is
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rather far away ; besides, in this case, the prophet
would more naturally have written ~~!?!• It is better,
therefore, to supply the subject with th~ utmost possible
generality (11:? in fact is used with neuter subj. like the
German es gibt, "there is," e.,q. Prov. xiii. 10): "they
gave." This we prefer, ancl make no secret of it,
looking to the historical fulfilment. \Vithout the commentary supplied by this fulfilment, 9 a is absolutely
unintelligible. The old translators do violence to the
text, yet bring out no satisfactory thought. N eitlier
is the interpretation which prevails for the present
tenable. This makes i'l?'.i;' a synonym by parallelism
to O'.J?~;, rich being equivalent to godless. But even
supposing i'l?il!· could be synonymous with ,Vl01 (which
in Job xxiv. 6 signifies none other than the unfeeling
rich man), as '~l! and ii'~~ are syn. of P'":)'~, this
application of it would be less appropriate here than
anywhere; for he who is buried among the rich, be
they godless or god-fearing, and not among the C,¥i; '~~,
Jer. xxvi. 23, ipso facto obtains respectable, nay honourable burial, Job xxi. 32 f. It is not therefore without
good reason that Ewald changes i't?'l! into p11p,r (a
word not proved to exist), and Bottcher into .V'"J 'iq.V
(which is by comparison the most attractive). These
attempts start at least from the correct assumption
that to be rich is not of itself a sin which deserves
dishonourable burial, to say nothing of getting it;
and that the idea of viciousness (hard-heartedness, debauchery, tyranny) is not without more ado simply to
be associated with i'l?'.i;'• If then 0 1,vrvi and i 1rv,v are
not cognate notions, they should be contrasted ones ;
yet a purely ethical contrast is as little to be admitted
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as ethical identity. Suppose, however, we find in
C'l!V1 (as the judicial connection of the passage entitles
us to do) persons found guilty of crime (see I. 9), then
we get the contrast between a rich man in the actual
enjoyment of his fortune, and a criminal who has been
robbed of all by hatred, condemnation, and rigorous
execution; and if we consider further, that, while the
Jewish ·authorities designed for Jesus the same dishonourable burial as for the two 1ca1wDp-yoi, the Roman
authorities gave up the body to Joseph of Arimathma,
an av0pr,nro, 7rA0l}rJ'IO', (Matt. xxvii. 57), who laid it in
the tomb in his garden; then there is a striking agreement of the evangelic history with the prophetic word,
an agreement which, as no suspicion can arise of human
adaptation of the former to the latter, must be the work
of the God of prophecy and of its fulfilment. If the
objection is made to this, that in accordance with the
parallelism the "1'V.V as well as the C1l,'V1 must be
conceived as dead, we admit its force and explain thus:
They assigned him his grave beside criminals, and
with a rich man when he had actually died his painful
death; i.e. he was intended to lie where dead criminals
lie, but came, when be did die, to lie in a tomb which
had been destined for a rich man's corpse. It is impossible to explain ,,noJ. as tu.mulum ejus, for ;i9;i,
nowhere has this meaning (not even in Ezek. xliii. 7),
and i 1.1JiOf would not signify maitsolea, but a high
burial mound like the "Giants' barrows." 1J.liO is here,
as in Ezek. xxviii. 10, cf. 1J.liO?, ibid. v. 8, J er. xvi. 4,
intensive plural; used of a violent death which in its
painfulness is equivalent to dying often; and i 1J:iOf
means (cf. Lev. xi. 31 ; 1 Kings xiii. 31 ; Esth. ii. 7)
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eo mol'foo when he was dead. To find a resting place
in death beside a rich man-Philippi rightly remarksis certainly no full compensation for the dishonour of
dying the death of a criminal; yet it shows that the
person ,so treated is not on the same footing as a
criminal; it is the first step in the glorification which
begins with death. If we have understood the second
clause rightly, it would seem that the following Nj j_v
( = Nj io/.~-j.V.: cf. Num. xiv. 24, ~8.V., Dent. xxxiii.
11, i~ = i!fi~p) does not mean, as in Job xvi. 17, "in
spite of the fact that . . . not,'' but like '?f-j.V. in
Gen. xxxi. 20, "because of the fact that . . . not":
he was so honoured because of his sinlessness. Yet the
impression that ~fj-j.V. is to be taken as in Job xvi. 17
al ways recurs. And as in 9 a the general idea is
involved, that the servant of God had the fate of a
criminal, whose dead body was freely exposed to whatever the authorities should enforce or chance ordain,
we may say that this was his destiny in spite of the
fact that he had done no wrong, nor was there deceit
in his mouth. His conduct had invariably pure love
for its motive ; his speech unclouded trnthfulncss and
truth for its content.
The last strophe of the address, which now begins,
is a continuation of 6 b, disclosing to us the background of this destiny. Thus was executed the decree
of God's grace for our salvation. V. 10: And it pleased
.Jahve to bruise him, He laid sickness on kim; if his soul
1cere to make a guilt offe1·ing, he should .~ee posterity,
live long. and the purpose of .Jahiie should prosper by hiH
hand.
cannot possibly be equivalent to '?r,rf};
the addition of the article to a noun never obliterates
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(not even in r·:I~m the original character of its form.
Neither is it an Aramaising Hi. from n',n of the form
1't;'T.?i'.l, Jos. xiv. 8; it is Hi. of N?l;, 2 Chron. xvi. 12
(d.· o•~i~i:J;;.l), written like 't9CTTT, 2 Kings xiii. 6; J er.
xxxii. 35-in each case a word beginning with N
follows; that is, one N is written instead of two. iNYT
is inf. Pi. contePe1·e eurn (Hier.), not JCa0apfuat avTov
(LXX., 'from NtT = i1?"'J). According to Mic. vi. 13
erJ:i:lry 'D'?ljrJ, I strike thee with a painful stroke)
it seems as if '~['r iN'.p1 should go together: "and it
pleased J ahve to bruise him painfully " ; but both
logic and syntax vmuld require the inversion to '~MiT
i~:>1. Hence i~:P1 must (cf. Job xxxiii. 42) be infin.
dependent on Y~l'J- From the infin. constr. transition
is then made to the finite ; the objt. is supplied by
the foregoing iN:>1 j he made him sick, i.e. overwhelmed him with pain. It was men who inflicted
on the servant of God such crushing suffering, such
deep pain; but the highest causa efficien.~ in all was
God, who made the sins of men subservient to His
own will and decree. The suffering of His servant
was destined to be for the latter the way to glory ;
this his way through suffering to glory was destined
to establish a community of redeemed ones, originating
from him ; it was to be the beginning of the execution
of the divine plan of salvation, a plan henceforth to
be carried out by the servant in his future life of
unceasing action. The idea that Jahve is addressed
in 0'\?',') has against it not merely the fact that the
person addressed is not named, but that he who makes
the offering is the servant, and He to w horn it is an
offering is Jahve. Still le,is likely is Hofmann's opinion
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that the people are addressed. This is merely the
consequence of his false assumption that the passion
depicted in eh. liii. is only the climax of the servant's
sufferings in his calling as a prophet, while on the
contrary the prophet retires altogether into the background here before the sacrifice and the priest. If,
however, we render, as is simplest and unobjectionable,
"i£ his soul were to make an O!f'~," it is obvious that
D!f'~ is here a sacrificial notion, and a very definite
one besides, since DlVN is a species of sacrifice, the
character of which is sharply outlined and defined ;
irv~~ as subjt. emphasises the voluntariness of his
sacrificial death, which, as opposed to the legal sacrifices, makes his own sacrifice a truly atoning one; it is
not necessary to supply a second ivm, for the DiVN,
which the servant's 1UEJ.J offers, is eo ipso a self-sacrifice.
Assuming even that m:}N of itself here signifies only
satisfaction for guilt (Wellhausen, Gesch. I. 76), yet a
satisfaction for guilt consisting in a giving up of one's
self is eo ipso a guilt-offering. Supposing, too, that
Oll.lN first received in post-biblical days its definition in
ritual as an independent species of sacrifice, we should
still have to assume that in Ezekiel as in the Priest
Codex it is an older tradition which is fixed and
:."egulated; so that it is quite admissible to answer the
question under what point of view the self-sacrifice of
the servant of God is presented in being called O!VN,
from the sacrificial Thora codified in Leviticus and
Numbers. The D!VN is a sanctissirnum, like the 11Ntin
Lev. vi. 10, xiv. 13, and according to Lev. vii. 7 has
nm~ i1iil1 with the latter. This identity of treatment,
however, was limited to this, that the fat pieces of the
•
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guilt-offering, as well as of the sin-offering, were put
on the altar; while the rest, as in those sin-offerings the
blood of which was not brought within the sanctuary,
was assigned to the priests, and indeed to the males
(Lev. vi. 22, vii. 6) of the priestly families. For the
rest, these two species of sacrifices were distinguished
as _follows: 1) The material of the sin-offering varied
from a bull down to a pair of pigeons, or even an
offering of meal without oil or incense ; the victim in
the guilt-offering was al ways a ram or at least a male
of the sheep kind ; 2) the choice of the victim and
the procedure with the blood were regulated in the
sin-offering by the rank of him who presented it, while
1n the guilt-offering this had no effect in either respect;
3) sin-offerings were brought also by the community
and on holy days, guilt-offerings only by individuals
and never on holy days; 4) the guilt-offering knows
neither the _smearing of the blood (i9~J:1~), nor the
sprinkling of the blood (i!~'Ji:T), which are peculiar to
the sin-offering; even the pouring out of the blood at
the foot of the altar (i!~'El:V) is at least not mentioned:
the procedure with the blood consists merely, as in tht1
holocaust and the peace-offerings, in dashing (rinsing)
it out; only in one place is the blood of the guiltoffering smeared, namely on certain parts of the leper's
body, Lev. xiv. 14, a purpose for which the blood of
the sin-offering, which was to be applied exclusively
to the altar, was not available (Lev. vi. 20). In general,
in the guilt-offering, instead of the proper altar actions,
on which the 'rhora is very brief (Lev. vii. 1-7), other
actions peculiar to it come into the foreground, Lev.
v. 14 ff.; Num. v. 5-8. These actions are to be underT
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stood from the fact that the person who had to bring
a guilt-offering was one who had unintentionally
offended in respect of a holy thing, e.g. tithes or
firstlings, or who had in ignorance transgressed a
divine prohibition (if this is what ,l!i 1 ~~ means in
Lev. v. 17-19); or, again, one who had been in any
way unfaithful in the property of his neighbour (a case
which was regarded as unfaithfulness i'Tiii\:l), so far
as he comes forward voluntarily and makes confession ;
under this was included violation of the marriage
rights of another in a bond-woman (Lev. xix. 20-22) ;
or finally he was a leper, or a N azirite defiled by a
corpse; these offered guilt-offerings at their purification, because their defilement had brought with it
delay and interruption to the religious duties binding
on them. Wherever what has been taken a way can
be materially replaced, this has to be done, and a fifth
added ; in that one case (Lev. xix. 20-22) the guiltoffering is only allowed after judicial punishment has
been undergone ; but in all cases the guilty person
has to present the guilt-offering "according to thy
estimation, 0 priest, in silver shekels in amount," i.e.
according to the priest's assessment in coin of the
sanctuary. So stromgly does the person of the priest
come forward in the ritual of the guilt-offering. While
in the sin-offering he is representative of the offerer,
in the guilt-offering he figures mainly as representative
of God. 'rhe guilt-offering is a compensation for injury
presented in him, the priest, to God; a payment or
fine which makes good the injury, a satisfactio in the
disciplinary sense. The name agrees with this, for as
.n~i;:),:T signifies first sin, then the punishment of sin
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and the atonement for sin, and, starting from this
point, the offering which clears from sin; so does tl~~
signify :first guilt, then the fine for guilt, and thence
(cf. Lev. v. 15) the offering which clears the score and
annuls guilt. Every species of offering has its peculiar
fundamental idea. That of the i1?i.V is the oblatio or
the gift of devotion ; that of the C10?1!i the conciliatio
or formation of fellowship; that of the i1rt:l0 the
donatio or hallowing dedication; that of the nN~ry the
expiatio or atonement; that of the tll!iN the rnulcta
(satisfactio) or compensatory payment. The self-sacrifice of the servant of Jahve may be viewed in all these
lights. It is the anti-type in toto, the truth, the goal
and the end (To -re:X.o, ), of all offerings. It is the antitype of the holocaust, because the whole personality
of the servant (npoa-cpopa TOV uwµ,aTor;) is presented to
God as a sweet savour (Eph. v. 2); of the sin-offering,
in the outpouring of the blood, (Heb. ix. 13 f.), the
blood of sprinkling, aiµ,a pavrnrµ,ov (Heb. xii. 24; 1 Pet.
i. 2); of the Shelamim, and especially the Passover,
in the sacramental participation in His one and only
self-sacrifice, which He vouchsafes to us in the outer
courts of His house, in appropriating to us His redeeming work, and establishing our peace and fellowship
with God (Heb. xiii. 10; 1 Cor. v. 7) ; of the guilt
or mulct-offering, in the eqnivalent presented to the
divine righteousness for the sacrileges of our sins (cf.
?~~ ?Y~, Ezek. xiv. 13 and often, neut. o<jm:X.ryµ,am=
Aram. 1'~in). The notion of the compensatory payment: which Hofm. extends to all sacrifice, understanding, as he does, i~,;J of covering guilt in the sense c£
debitum, is peculiar to the □ i;i~ ; at the same time an
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idea finds specific expression in it \vhich Hofm. refuses
to associate with sacrifice, namely the idea of the
satisfactio demanded by the divine righteousness, and
of the prona (cf. i1~7~, xl. 2) which weighs upon contracted guilt; here, therefore, where the soul of God's
servant contributes such a satisfaction-offering for all,
where he gives himself up as such, with his life so
highly valued by God (xlii. 1, xlix. 5), the idea of the
satisfactio vicat·ia. It also suits the idea of the Do/~
that the verb 0 1ip is chosen, which is regularly used
(Job xvii. 3) of the giving of a pledge, and suits
therefore every sati.sfactio which takes the place of
the direct solutio itself. The apodoses in the impft.
to si posue1·it anima ejus pronam (mulctam) tell what
should take place if that sacrifice were to take place.
He should see (Gen. 1. 23; Job xlii. 16) posterity: the
new ?Ni·e,, yit is meant, the nation redeemed by him,
the church of the redeemed founded by him, out of
Israel and all nations. Then, he should prolong his
days, as he says in Rev. i. 18: I was dead, and behold
I am alive de; alwva:; Twv alwvwv. Thirdly, the 'i1 '(f.lO'
should prosper, progress vigorously and unceasingly
;,:f by his mediatorial service. His self-sacrifice.
therefore, lays the foundation for a divine purpose, a
'i1 '\'ElrT, which is in continuous process of self-realisation
(cf.liv. 28), a purpose more closely described in xlii., xlix.:
he shall be mediator of a new covenant and restorer
0£ Israel, he shall become light of the heathen and
salvation of J ahve to the ends of the earth. 'fhis
great saving work lies as the task of his calling in the
hand of him who was dead and who lives for ever, and
advances through his mediation victoriously onward.
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He now reaps the fruits of his self-sacrifice m the
continuous exercise of priestly power. V. 11 : Becaitse
of the travail of kiif soltl shall he see, be i·efreshed;
by his knowledge shall he procure ·righteousness, rny
righteous servant, for the many, and their iniquities shall
he take upon himself. The prophecy here abandons
Israel's acknowledgment of the long disowned servant
of God ; instead of looking backward it becomes again
the predictive organ of God Himself in His own
acknowledgment of His servant. The j~ is not negati vo-away from, or relieved of travail (as, e.g., Job
xxi. 9); nor temporal-immediately after it (as, e.g.,
Ps. lxxiii. 20\ but local-from out it, starting from it;
and this, when causally taken (in consequence of, on
account of, as, e.g., Exod. ii. 23) brings the two things
into inner relation to each other. Hence : in consequence of the pain which he suffered and felt not
merely in his body, but to the very depths of his
nature (cf. OLo, Phil. ii. 9), he shall see, shall satisfy
himself. Nothing is to be supplied, and no change
made in the punctuation; the second verb takes its
complexion from the first ; ' 1 he shall see, satisfy himself," is equivalent to "he shall enjoy a satisfying,
refreshing look" (Ps. xvii. 15), plainly, as 10 b shows,
at the successful progress of the divine work of salvation mediated by him. i.n~rp belongs to P'1~~, as
the means of making righte~u~ (cf. Prov. xi. 9). · The
latter is construed with in the sense of " to .procure
righteousness for," as in. vi. 10, N~-:); lxi. 1, w.;i.r;,;
xiv. 3, xxviii. 12, 1:nry (c£ Dan. xi. 33, p~ry, to
procure understandi~g for; Gen. xlv. 7, n:ryrj, to spare
life to). '1'1Y i''1¥ are not related as proper noun and
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apposition ; the qualitative name is prefixed to the
possessor of the quality (cf. x. 30, xxiii. 12; P;;, lxxxix.
ol): a righteous one, My servant--the idea suggested
being that which is explained by Paul in Rom. v.
12 ff., that the one righteous becomes the mediator
of righteousness for many. But how is il"IJ?"!~ to be
understood? fl,V1 is "JVWa-i, or ETr!"Jvwai,, but is the
suffix objective (per cognitionem suiJ or subjective (per
cognitionem, :,uam)? The former gives a meaning which
is right in point of fact: the righteous one makes
others participant of righteousness when they recognise
him, his person and work, and (as JJ"!:, 'YivwaJC1:i11, signifies in the Bible) enter into living fellowship with
him. This explanation is preferred by almost all
who understand the Servant of God of the Redeemer.
But the sense we wish is not always the real one.
The subjective rendering is favoured by Mal. ii. 7,
according to which the priests' lips should keep fl.l,'1,
knowledge; by Dan. xii. 3, where ib is faithful teachers
who are called t:l'~"}iJ "P.'1¥~; and by xi. 2, where,
among the seven spirits which descend on the sprout
of Jesse, the fl,V'=! ryi, is included ; all this shows that
fl.l,'1 is regarded as a qualification for the calling of
a priest, a prophet or a king. The servant of God
knows Him with whom he stands in the fellowship
of love (cf. Matt. xi. 27) ; he knows His loving counsel
and gracious will, in the carrying out of which his
own life is spent (cf. fl.l,'1\ 1. 4) ; and by means of this
knowledge, resting on his own most intimate and
direct experience, wi11 he, the righteous one, bring
into the right standing and relation, in which they
please God, the many, i.e. the great multitude (O":f'.!i;,
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as in Dan. ix. 27, xi. 33, 39, xii. 3); m other words,
his whole nation, and humanity beyond it (so far as
it has receptiveness for salvation)= To'i, 'lrOl\,Ao'i,, Rom.
v. 19 (cf. 'lr0/\,1\,WV, Matt. xxvi. 28). It is the righteousness of faith which, in the fird instance, is meant;
this is the consequence of the sentence of acquittal
(justificatio) on the basis of his work of reconciliation
appropriated by faith; but the righteousness of life is
included also; this proceeds with inner necessity from
the sanctifying powers which lie in that reconciling
work made ours (see Dan. ix. 24). Because our. righteousness is rooted in the forgiveness of sins, as a gift
of grace absolutely independent of works and merit,
the prophecy perpetually returns from the justifying
activity of the servant of God to his sin-abolishing
activity, as the basis of all righteousness: Nm t:l{'lJi?iJ
?.l~~- In this ?.'lD~ we have the efficacy of his 0?~9,
v. 4, continued: his continuous taking on himself our
transgressions is only the constant presence and representation of the atonement he has offered once for
all ; he who was dead, but lives, is, on the basis of
his sacrifice of himself once for all, an eternal priest,
who now administers the blessings he has won. The
last reward of this activity of his beyond the grave,
aiming as it does at the salvation of sinners, and of
his -work in this world on which the former is based,
is victorious dominion. V. 12 : Therefm·e I give him
part among the g1wd, and with sb·ong ones shall he
divide spoil j because t,hat he poured out his soul unto
death, and had himself numbered among tmnsgressors,
while he bore the sins of many and made -intercession OJ'
the ti-ansgressc,rs. rrhe promise takes its stand point
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between humiliation and exaltation; the reasons for
it are derived partly from the action of the exalted
one ; partly from his doing and suffering when he
freely made the sacrifice of himself. Luther translates: therefore will I give him a great multitude for
spoil. But as Job xxxix. 17 shows, this sentence can
only signify: Therefore will I give him a portion in
(=consisting of) the many. If, however, -';l
signifies to give a portion in something, not to give the
thing itself as a portion, it follows that tl'~-:)i; here is
not the many, but the great; and this the parallelism
wi,th tl'O::tY favours. \Vhat is meant by this giving
of a portion tl'~"'.1,?- we see from passages like Iii. 15,
xlix. 7, according to which the great ones of the earth
are obliged to do homage to him. The second clause
is translated by Luther: and he shall have the strong
for a prey. But Prov. xvi. 19 shows that n~ is a
preposition. Strong ones surround him, and war along
with him. The nation which goes with him into
battle (Ps. ex. 3), and overcomes with him the hostile
world-powers (Rev. xix. 14), also enjoys with him the
spoils of his victory. \Vith such victorious dominion
is he rewarded because he has poured out his soul
unto death. The ~ of n,~~ is like that in Ps. xxii. 16.
ii"),¥/J means to make empty, to pour out to the last
remnant. Further, he allowed himself to be numbered
with, i.e. added to, the transgressors (Ni. tolerativum),
sc. in the judgment of his countrymen and in the
unjust ~~If.ii? which handed him over to death as .Yi?.'11',
an impious transgressor and apostate. \Vith Nm1
comes a contrast which annuls the effect of all this :
he submitted freely to the death of a ,YIP,~, yet he was
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little a sinner that on the contrary he bore the sms
of many (H~b. ix. 28) and made intercession for the
C'l'!U::l. Many translate: "and he takes away the sins
of· ~~ny, and interposes for the evil doers." But in
this connection the prffit. Nif'~ can only indicate something that preceded the foregoing imperfocts ; and
>-''~;)~, therefore, something simultaneous with Nip~ in
the· past. Here, as in lix. 16, the Hi. ~,~~;:t is not
causative, but intensive of Kal; to importune with
prayers; with of the person on whose behalf it is
done; hence, inte1·cedere. In agreement with the cons.
temporum it is not the intercession evuv!t<; of the
glori:(ied one which is spoken of, but that of the
sufferer for his enemies. Every word here is written
as it were under the cross at Golgotha. So is this
one also, which was fulfilled especially in the cry of
the Crucified, Father, forgive them ; for they know
not what they do (Luke xxiii. 34).
The prophet's vision-says V. F. Oehler-rises in
these addresses, as it were step by step, from the basement wall of a vast cathedral to the dizzy height of
the spire on which the cross is planted; the nearer it
comes to the summit the more clearly does it depict
the outlines of the cross; when the summit is actually
reached it is at rest, for it has attained what it had in
view when it mounted the first steps of the spire. The
image is striking. Here, in the heart of the Book of
Consolation, the idea of the 'il i.J.V reaches the climax
of its ascending progress. It is at its goal; the
Messias-idea, lost in the conception of the nation as
'il i.l.l!, has emerged again from the depths of this con-
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ception, magnificently transfigured. The first resuJt
of this fusion is the addition to the Messianic figure of
a hitherto strange element, the unio mystica capitis et
corporis. Hitherto Israel has appeared as the nation
over which Messiah rules, the army which He leads
into battle, the commonwealth whose constitution is
from Him; now, however, as servant of Jahve, He
stands before us as Israel's self, personally represented,
as Israel's idea completely realized, as Israel's essence
manifested in absolute purity; Israel is the body, and
He is the head rising over it. Another element with
which we saw the figure of the lYlessias enriched, even
before eh. liii., is the munw;; triplex. Even in eh. vii.xii. it is still the figure of a king; the prophet like
Moses, promised in Deut. xviii. 15, is as yet not united
to it. The servant of Jahve, however, according to eh.
xlii., xlix., 1., is in the first instance a prophet; and,
as messenger of a new Thora, as mediator of a new
covenant, really a second Moses ; at the end of his appointed work, again, he receives the homage of kings;
'Yhile between the two, as ch. liii. discloses, lies his selfsacrifice, on the ground of which he rules in the world
beyond, a priest after the order of Melchisedec, i.e. a
priest who is at the same time a sovereign prince.
Hence accrue to the figure of the M.essias the two
traits of the status duplex and the satisfactio vicaria.
David is no doubt the type of his counterpart in both
estates, inasmuch as he passed through suffering to
his throne; but where, Are this, can we find in direct.
Messianic prophecy the passion of the Ecce Homo?
The servant of Jahve, however, goes throu~h shame
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to glory, through death to life; he conquers by surrendering, he rules after he seems to be enslavea, lives
after he seems to have been killed, completes his work
after it seems to have been destroyed. His glory
beams out on the black background of the deepest
humiliation, to picture which the prophet borrows the
sombre colours in which suffering is delineated in the
Psalms and the Book of Job. This suffering of his is
not merely a confessor's or martyr's suffering, like that
of the ecclesia pressa, but a representative and atoning
suffering, a sacrifice for sin; their suffering was not
such, nor is that of the church of the incarnate and
exalted one in any sense expiatory, although, according
to Col. i. 24, it stands in closest connection with his.
Chap. liii. returns perpetually to this meaiatorial suffering ; it is never weary of repeating it. Spiritus S.,
says Brentz, non delectafor inani {3aTToA-o"f{q,, et tamen•
quum in hoe cap. videatur /3aTToA-o"fo<; ,wt Tavrn'l\.070<;
esse, dubium non est quin tractet 1·em cognitit maxime
necessariam. The standard of the Cross is here uplifted. The faith which penetrates the import of prophecy awaits henceforth not only the Lion of the tribe
of Judah, but the Lamb of God which bears the sin of
the worla. In prophecy itself we see the after-effect
of this gigantic advance. Zechariah in vi. 13 no
longer foretells the Messiah merely as king;' He not
only reigns on His throne, but is a priest on His
throne; sovereignty and priesthood are peacefully
united in Him. According to Zech. xii. 13 He is the
good divine shepherd, whom His people pierce-though
not without fulfilling God's counsel thereby-and
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holy mountain land (xiv. 25; Ps. cxxi. 1, and
i;:r,
xi. 9, lxv. 25). As 1-:,iJ in sense is= ~N,·v, Y7~, for
1 '~i;, He
which Ezekiel, e.g. vi. 2 f., loves to say
can proceed: and My elect shall take possession of it
(8c.
lx. 21; cf. viii. 21; P;;. lxix. 36 f.). From west
to east, in all its breadth, the land assumes the aspect
of prosperity and peace. -v. 10: And the Sharon plain
becometh a pasture of flocks, and the valley of Achor .a
place for cattle to lie down in, for Jl!Iy people that hath
inquired after Me. 1iiif1;:i is the rich pastoral plain
stretching from Jaffa 'to near Carmel, along the coast
of the Mediterranean Sea; -,tl,¥ P9.P., a valley, made
famous by the stoning of Achan, in one of the ranges of
hills that traverse the plains of Jericho. The idyllic
picture of peace is genuinely Isaianic; see e.g. xxxii. 20,
and cf. on Y,?'J with i1~~' xxxv. 7. Those who have
already been described and threatened in vv. 1-7 are
now directly addressed again in vv. 11, 12: And ye, men
estrnnged from Jahve, 0 ye that forget 1lfy holy mountain,
that i-:et forth a table for Gad, and fill up mingled wine
for the Goddes.~ of Destiny,-! hare destined you now for
the su·ord, and ye shall all fall down to the slaughter,
because I hare called and ye hare not answe1·ed, ha,;e
spoken and ye ha,;e not heard, and ye did that which icas
ei·il ill Jyfine eyes, and chose that in which I deliyhted not.
It can now be taken for granted that in 11 b deities,
and lectisternia held in their honour, are spoken of
(meals for the gods: cf. Jer. vii.18, li. 44); 1n,v 1il' is
the other side of the lectnm sternere, i.e. the spreading ·
of the couches on which at these feasts the images
of the deities were laid. In the second clause
1~7?9 1.:i9? 0'N?~9\!1, the meaning of 1?9? N?,? is there-
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fore to fill up mingled drink, i.e. wine mingled with
spices, such as oil of nard ; for
can be construed
not only with the accus. of the vessel which is filled,
but also with that of the substance which fills it, e.g.
Exod. xxviii. 17. Both deities' names have the article;
cf. ~~~i}. i~ry is perfectly clear; as a common noun
it signifies u fortune." The word has this sig11ification
in all the three chief dialects of Semitic; it occurs
already in Gen. xxx. 11, where the Chetibh, ip, LXX.
iv TVXfl, is to be read ; the 1 is, as the inflections show
(cf. ,,~, ~!".t 1~~), geminata: the stem word is therefore
i·:gi in the sense to cut off= assign as one's portion. It
is also•·indubitable that the God of Fortune is called
i~: perhaps, if the local name 1~ ~~~ is to be taken like
i~J:l ~.V~, it means Ba'al (Bel) as God of Fortune. 'rhe
planet Jupiter was called by the Babylonians Me1·odach,
and in Sumeric lubat (the planet) gudu, of which i.l
seems to be a Semitized form. On Phenician and
Palmyrene inscriptions this name appears in the most
various combinations, e.g. l1Yi.l (fortune of the l1Y, i.e.
opportunitas). The Arabs called it, as the noblest star
of fortune, "the Great Fortune " (Venus being " the
little Fortune," opp. to Mars and Saturn as the two
stars of misfortune). If ,~ is J upite1·, nothing is more
probable than that by ,~~ is meant the other_of the
two stars of fortune, and hence Venus as the Little
Fortune. Of itself indeed '~9 does not suggest a
feminine deity; for 1~9, from i1?9, signifies either as
participiale pass. (like '!-?,, n:;~, creat,ure) that which
is assigned as one's portion; or, if it is modified like
'1~, 1?tp, ,~~ and the like, from the primitive form
manj, it signifies apportionment, determination, fate.
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A divinity of this name, '~9, apart from this passage, is
perhaps attested by the fact that on some ArammoPersian coins of the Achmmenidai the proper name
'Ji'J1.J,lJ occurs, with which Furst compares the other
personal name 1~•,:r~, connecting ii'J with µryv, and '~1?,
as Movers and Knobel did, with µ17v11. ji'J and 'Ji'J
would then be Semitized forms of those Inda-Germanic
names of deities, for µfiv is Deus Lunm, whose worship
in Carrhm (iirT) is attested by Spartianus in eh. vi. of
the life of Caracalla, and in Fontus, Phrygia, and elsewhere by Strabo (XII. 3, 315) ; and µiJvTJ is Dea Luna
(cf. yeve[T17 µav17 in Plut., Genita Mana in Plin., and
Dea Mena in Aug.), who was worshipped in Phenicia
and Africa. For the identit,y of the latter with 'Ji'J, the
transl. of the LXX. may be adduced: froiµa?;ovTc,;;
T<p oa1µovirp (another reading oaiµovt) rpa1re?;av Kat
1rA17povvTE, rfj rvxo KE paa-µa, if we compare with it
what Macrobius says, Saturn. I. 19: According to the
Egyptians, of deities presiding over the birth of men
there are four: .daiµwv, Tvx11, ''Epw,, ava7K1], Among
these, oafµwv is the sun, author of intelligence, of
warmth, and of light. TvxTJ is the moon, as the deity
with which bodies under the moon grow and vanish,
and whose perpetually changing course accompanies the
manifold vicissitudes of mortal life. But the Egyptian
Pantheon knows 110 moon-god '~'?; Jlfenhi is a name of
Isis in one of her forms, and Jlin a surname of Amon ;
on other grounds also there are serious objections to
connecting '~9 and µryv17. 1) The Babylonian moon-god
was called Pt?, or had other names akin to n·t (J:Ti.:)
and ]f.arnar; 2) the moon is called in Sanscrit mas,
Zend. mdo, Neopers. mah (mah); forms of names are
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wanting, in the Aryan languages, mediated by a ✓mtin
lengthened from mc2 (to measure), like µ1v (µ1fv71),
Goth. mena : the second half of old proper names like
Ariamenes, Artamenes, etc., is rather to be traced
to the Aryan manas = µ€vo,, men8, with which also
1.vlinerva (Jfenerva), the H spirit-gifted one," is connected;
3) if '~9 were the Semitized name of the moon, we
should expect a closer correlation of the significations
of the word. Hence we agree with Gesenius, who,
following the p'.)pular Arabic combination of Jupiter
and Venus as the two heavenly powers of good fortune,
understands '~? of Venus as 1~ of Jupiter: she is called
'~1? as disp:mser of good fortune, and distributor of lots
in general. It is certainly surprising, and of importance for the question whether the prophet is one living
in Babylonia, that this whole picture of the idolatrous
conduct of the exiles cannot be illustrated, at least
for the time, from the mythology and cultus of the
Babylonians. The '~? reminds us rather of Man(d, one
of the three deities of the pre-Islamite Arabs. 'D'~~~
introduces the apodosis: the words in the second person
in v. 11 are like a protasis containing in itself the real
cause of their future destiny: because they put Jahve
behind them, to woo the favour of the two deities of
good fortune, He assigns them to the sword, and they
must all stoop c.v·:9, as in x. 4) to the slaughter. The
reasons for all this are repeated as the sentence returns,
as it were, in a circle into itself: because when I called
ye have not answered, when I spoke ye hav~ not heard
(para.tactically expressed as at v. 4, xii. 1, l. 2) 1 and
have done what is evil in lvly eyes (i.e. what I, the Holy
One, consider evil)-a sentence of four members, justi-
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fying 11:,'~9\ and almost verbally repeated in lxvi. 4,
cf. lvi. 4.
·
On the basis of this renewed mention of their guilt
a new proclamation is made of their punishment, and
the varied destiny of the servants and the despisers of
J ahve is announced in five sentences and countersentences. Vv. 13-16: The1·efore thus saith the Lord,
Jahve: Behold, lily servants shall eat, but ye shall be
hungry; behold J.1fy servants shall drink, but ye shall be
thirsty; behold lily savants shall 1·ejoice, but ye shall
be ashamed. Behold, J.1fy servant.~ shall exult for joy of
heart, but ye shall cry for l?oi-row of hem·t, and lament
for bl'eaking of spfrit. And ye shall leave youl' name for
a mrse to ;.lfy chosen, and the Lord Jakce shall slay thee,
but His srm;ants He shall name with another name, so
that he who shall bless himself in the land shall bles.'? himself by the God of truth, and he wha-swem·eth in the land
shall swea1· by the God of truth, becaitse the former
troubles are fol'gotten, and because they have vanished
from .My eyes. 1J,~ is combined with i1iil 1 to show
that the God cf sahiation and judgment has the power
to carry His threats and promises into effect. Famishing, in consternation over the rejected salvation (,v.::i,:.i,
as in lxvi. 5), crying and lamenting (,~ 1?.:f:l, imp{ Hi.
with double preformative, xv. 2) from sorro~v of heart
and breaking of spirit (i;itp, LXX. renders well
uv1JTpt{3q, as at lxi. 1, uuvrerptµµivou,), the rebels are
left in the land of bondage, while the servants of
J ahve exult in the richest divine blessing in the land
of Promise. The former, perishing in the land of
bondage, leave their name to the latter as il,¥~.Jrp, a
formula of swearing and espec. of execration, Num.
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v. 21, so that people say, Jahve slay thee as He slew

them. This is certainly the meaning of the threat, but
the words 'm 11:'9/1) cannot be themselves the formula
of execration. Hebrew does not use the perf. in such
sentences, and O;::t? or il?.l:',9 (see Jer. xxix. 22; cf. Gen.
xlviii. 20) would be indispensable. -we must therefore
assume that the prophet, with the tenor of the execration floating before his mind, though unexpressed,
borrows from it the form in which his threatening is
continued, and consequently abandons the plural of the
second person for the singular. ·while their name
becomes a curse, Jahve names His servants with
another name (cf. lxii. 2), so that it is henceforth the
God of the faithfully fulfilled promise whose name one
takes into his lips in wishing blessing for himself and
in attesting truth qi 1°'.)f~~, to bless oneself' with anyone, or with anyone's name, Ewald§ 133 n, 1); no other
divine name than this, now so gloriously proved, is
heard in the land ; for the distresses of former days,
including the confusions of the exile, and the persecution of those who worshipped Jahve by those who
despised Him, are forgotten, and can never be revived.
Thus v. 16 coheres with vv. 13-15: i!f!~ is not eo quod,
as e.g. in Gen. xxxi. 49, but ita itt, as e.g. in Gen. xiii. 16:
what follows is the consequence of the separation which
has been effected, and of the fulfilment of the promise.
Hence God is called ii:?~ 1
God of the Amen, i.e.
who turns what He promises into Yea and Amen
(2 Cor. i. 20): cf. the designation of Jesus in Rev. iii. 14.
The population of the land stands in untroubled
intimate relation to the God who has proved Himself
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true to His promise, for all the former trouble consequent upon sin has absolutely passed away. That
it has passed the prophet now gives further proof,
heaping, as in Gen. iii. 5, one '~ upon another. Vv.
17-19: 1'or behold I c,·eate a new hem;en and a new
earth, and men shall not 1-e,nember the forme1· ones, nor
do they come into any one's mind. No, be glad and
1·ejoice for ever because of that which I Cl'eate: for behold
I create Je,·usalem a rejoicing, and her people a gladness.
And I icill rejoice oi;er Je1'ttflalem and be glad over My
people, and thm·e shall not be heal'd in he1· any more
the Round of weeping or of crying. The promise here
reaches the summit that was pointed to in the distance
in li.16. Jahve creates a new heaven and a new earth,
which so charm men by their glory, so thoroughly
satisfy all desires, that no one recalls the former ones
or wishes them back again. Most expositors, from
Hier. to Hahn, take nYtdN!~, following v. 16, of the
earlier hard times. So Calvin. But that the other
reference is the right one is proved by Jer. iii. lG,
according to which there is henceforth to be no ark:
i:i-,,:ir N~1 :1~-~.V i1~J.'' N\ not merely the Kapporeth
with the symbolical cherubi-m, but all Jerusalem, now
becoming a throne of Jahve. 'fhis promise also is
glorious, but neither Jeremiah nor any other prophet
can soar on the eagle wing of Isaiah. It is unnecessary
to take the impfts. in 17 b as imperative: the following
~ill')?,'-□~ '~ joins on well enough though we take them
as predictive: as opposed to such a possible, though
not actually occurring, remembrance and regretting of
the old world, those who live to see the new age are
summoned rather to rejoice for ever in wlnt Jahve is
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now engaged in creating, and will then have created:
,!?I~ is object in the accusative, and, as one might say,
c~u~al object: in respect of that ·which (cf. xxxi. 6;
Gen. iii. 17 ; Judges viii. 15) = on account of that
which I create (see on lxiv. 4, xxxv. 1). Jahve makes
Jerusalem
and her people ittiiV? in making joy
her unchangeable condition, the determination. of her
life both without and within. But not only on the
side of the church is there joy, there is joy also for her
God (Dent. xxx. 9). ·when each thus rejoices in the
other, there is no more sobbing of those who weep, no
more sound of lamentation heard in Jerusalem (contrast
li. 3 b). Their life will again last as long as in the days
of the patriarchs before and after the flood : the day
of grace will be measured by a standard incomparably
greater than at present. V. 20: And thue shall no rnore
com:e thence a suckling of a few days, and an old rnan
that did not live out his days ; for the youth in her shall
die a hundred yeai·s old, and the sinne1· at a hundred
yea1·s shall be smitten icith the curse. Our texts begin,
v. 20, with iTlJ1l N\ but according to the Masora it
must be iTli1-N~1, as also LXX. Trg. translate. Henceforth from Jerusalem (Co/~, not temporal: cf. Hos. ii.17,
ch. lviii.12) there shall not originate (or, as l11i1 properly
means, come into being) a s1-ickling (iii. 12) of days,
i.e. who only lives a few days (Cl~:, as in Gen. xxiv. 55
and often), nor an old man who did not fulfil his days,
i.e. attain the normal measure of human life. He who
dies young, and is counted to have been prematurely
taken away, ·will not die before he has seen his
hundredth year; and the sinner (iT!?irTt:11 with Segol, as
in Eccl. viii. 12, ix. 18), whom the curse of God smites,
D. !,-VOL. II.
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and who falls its victim, will not be hurried off before
the same age.
Instead of the curse of the law (Jer. xxvi. 16; cf.
Deut. xxviii. 30), the very opposite will then have its
complete realization. Vv. 21-23: And they shall build
houses and inhabit them, and plant vineyatds and eat the
fmit of them. They shall not build and another inhabit,
nor plant and anothe1· eat, for like the da!JS of the trees.
m·e tha da!JS of 1lf.1J people, and what thefr hands hare
eai·necl shall .My chmwn consume. They shall 110t laboui•
for nought, 1101· beget for sndden calamity, (01· a mce of
the blessed of Jahve are they, and their offspl'ing abide
with them. No other-be it countryman, by violence
or inheritance; or foreigner, by plundering or conquest
(lxii. 8)-enters into the enjoyment of the houses they
have built, and the vineyards they have planted; they
themselves enjoy the fruit of their toils, for the
Messianic age is also the apokatastasis of the original
duration of life; this duration will equal that of the
trees, i.e. the oaks, terebinths, palms, cedars, which live
through centuries (cf. Ps. xcii. end) ; thus in their own
person they shall enjoy to the last what their hands
have wrought; n,::i does not signify merely to use and
' .
employ, but to use out, to consume by use. Toil and
begetting of children are then blessed, and there a,re
no more falsified hopes: they do not weary themselves
(~Y?,\ with preformative ' without that of the stem) for
resultlessness, nor beget children il?ry:~,?, for misfortune
suddenly surprising and sweeping them away, Lev.
xxvi. 16; cf. Ps. lxxviii. 313; LXX. cl., 1caTapav, perhaps
according to the usus loquendi of the Egyptian Jews.
The two members of the confirmatory sentence which'
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follows are in correlation with the two members of the
foregoing promise : they are a race of persons blessed
by God, on whose work God's blessing rests, and their
offspring are with them, not lost to them by untimely
death. Thus we must explain, by Job xxi. 8, and not,
with Hitzig, "and their offspring with them," i.e. likewise. All prayer is then heard. V. 24: And it shall
come to pass: before they call, I will mu1wer; while they
yet speak, I already hear. The will of the church of
the new Jerusalem will then be so thoroughly Jahve's
will that He hears at oi:ice and fulfils the gentle stirring
of prayer in the heart, the prayer that is only half
expressed (xxx. HJ). Then peace and unity shall reign
all round, even in the animal world. V. 25 : Wolf and
lamb pastw·e togethet· then, and the lion eateth chopped
straw like the ox, and the snake-dust is its food; they
shall not do _ha1·m nol' de.<Jtroy on all Jliy holy mountain,
saith Jahve. We have already observed frequently in
eh. xl.-lxvi. (last instance, lxv. 12, cf. lxvi. 4) that the
prophet repeats almost verbally whole passages of his
earlier prophecies; here he repeats in a compendious
abbreviation xi. 6-9; 25 b refers, as there, to the
animals. While that custom of repeating himself is in
favour of the unity of authorship, the use of irTN:l for
i-:ir;t~=ima, which, (answering to the Chaldean i'l"J~~) is
only found besides in Ezra and Eccles., may be alleged
on the other side. The only new point in the reproduced picture is what is said about the serpent; it will
no more threaten man's life, but be content with the
food assigned it in Gen. iii. 14. As in eh. xi., so here,
the description of the new era closes with peace in the
world of nature, which in eh. xl.-lxvi., as in eh. i.-xx:xix.,
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appears as standing in the closest mutual relation to
man. The prophet promises a new era, in which the
patriarchal duration of life will return, in which death
will no more crush life in its first early bloom, in which
the war of man with the animal world passes over into
a peace without risks. When will this take place?
Certainly not in the blessed world beyond. To refer
the promises to this is impossible, as they pre-suppose
that just men and sinners are still mingled with each
other, and that the power of death is only limited, not
finally broken, the promise of xxv. 8 a therefore remaining unfulfilled. When, then, is it to take place?
Answer: in the millennium, for what the Apocalypse
predicts in the definite form of the millennium is the
content of all prophecy. But there is one objection
also to the idea that the prophet is here depicting the
millennial condition. His description is preceded by
the creation of a new heaven and a new earth. ,He
seems therefore to have in view the Jerusalem which
in the Apocalypse descends from heaven to earth, after
the transformation of the terrestrial world. Not even
thus do we hit the mark; the precise state of the case
is rather this, that the Old Testament prophet is not
yet able to discriminate the elements in the future
which the seer of the Apocalypse separates into their
successive periods. Of a blessed world beyond, the
Old Testament in general teaches nothing. Beyond,
this world lies Hades. A heaven with blessed men is
unknown to the Old Testament. Around the throne
of God there are only angels, not men. And before
the Risen One has ascended to heaven, heaven is really
not open for men, and hence also there is no heavenly
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Jerusalem, the descent of which upon earth can be
hoped for. Accordingly in any case, in Old Testament
prophecy, the eschatological idea of the new Cosmos
coalesces with that of the millennium. It is exactly
the same with lxvi. 23 f. Keil rightly requires us to
measure this passage by the same rule as lxv. 19 ff.
For in both cases what is depicted lies beyond the new
creation of heaven and earth, lxv. 17, lxvi. 22. In
neither case, however, does the prophet depict what
lies beyond in the colours of this world; on the contrary, in both cases, to his perspective, the final renewal
of the world melts into one with the prelude of that
renewal in this present order of things. It is not till
we reach the New Testament that the new creation
enters as a partition wall between here and yonder ;
Old Testament prophecy brings the new creation itself
into this world, and knows 110 Jerusalem of the blessed
world beyond distinct from the new Jerusalem of
the millennium. This Old Testament transference of
what lie;; beyond this world into this world will be
confirmed to us in eh. lxvi.

THIRD CLOSING ADDRESS, THE NINTH OF
THE LAST THIRD.
CHAP. LXVI.

EXCLUSION OF THE SCORNERS FROM THE COMING
SALVATION.
ALTHOUGH the note with which this address begins is
' one that has not yet been struck, the address itself is
connected in many ways with the foregoing. For not
only is lxv. 12 repeated here in v. 4, but the sharp line
of division which is drawn in ch. lxv., with reference to
the approaching return to the Holy Land, between the
servants of J ahve and the secularized majority' of the
people, is prolonged. As the idea of the return is
immediately connected with that of the building of a
new temple, it does not surprise us, after lxv. 8 ff., that
Jahve abhors the thought of being obliged to have a
temple built for him by the Israel of the exile, considering what most of them are. Vo. 1-4: Thus saith
Jahve: the heaven is My throne, and the eal'th 111y footstool : what manner of house is it that ye wonld build for
111e, and what manna of place for My Pest? Certainly
My hand hath made all this, so that all this came to be,
saith .Tahu, and to such do I look: to the w,·etched and
the contl'ite of spfrit and him who trembleth at My word.
He who slayeth the ox, i,r; murderer of a man j he who
470
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sacrificeth the sheep, breake1· of a dog's neck; he who
presenteth meal offei·ing, it fa swine's blood; he who
burneth incense, blesseth an idol. As they have chosen
their ways, and their soul delighteth in their abominations: even so wi~l I choose their ill-usage, and their
tei·1·01·s I lning upon them, becau.~e I called and no man
answel'ed, spoke and they hea1·d not, and did what wa.~
eril in llline eyes, and chose that -in which I had no
pleasure. Hitzig thinks all this is directed against a

proposal of the exiles, who did not return to J.srusalem,
to build a temple in Babylon, as the Egyptian Jews
did afterwards at Leontopolis. Knobel assents. This
is at least better than Umbreit's opinion, who persuades himself that the prophet puts us here "on the
spiritual summit of the Christian development" : in
the new Jerusalem there is no temple seen, no sacrifice:
Jahve forbids them in forcible words, deeming them
equivalent to mortal sins. The prophet is thus made
1) to contradict himself, for according to ch. lvi. and Ix.
there is a temple in the new Jerusalem, in which
sacrificial worship continues to exist, as indeed the
address before us itself pre-supposes, v. 20 f, cf. v. 6;
and 2) to contradict other prophets, like Ezek. and
Zech., as well as the spirit of the Old Testament. The
question of v. 1 does not contain merely the general
idea that Jahve does not at all require temple and
sacrifice, in order to look upon men with favour; it
has an express reference to the temple which is to
replace the one destroyed, lxiv. 9 f. The words are
addressed to the whole body of the people, as prepared
to return; they say, without drawing any distinction,
that Jahve, the Oreator of heaven and eartli, does not
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need a house made by men's hands; then they draw
a distinction, in the body of the people, between the
penitent and those alienated from God, sharply reject.
all that is offered in the way of divine service by these
last, and threaten them (dropping, in 3 b, 4, the second
person which applied to all) with just vengeance. As
Jahve in the Asaph-Psalm L rejects animal and material
offerings as such, because the whole animal world, the
earth and its fulness, are His property : so here He
addresses to all the exiles the question, ·what sort of
house is it that ye could build to be worthy of Me 1
and what sort of place which would be worthy to be
assigned to Me as My abode? tliP? and 1./'.ll)l.:Ji? are in
apposition: see in xxx. 20 a. He needs no temple, for
the heaven is His throne, and the earth His footstool;
He fills all, the Creator and also the Proprietor of the
universe, and He will have no temple if men think by
the mere building of one to do Him a service, and
forget over the paltry structure His infinite loftiness.
il?t:r~~, pointing as it were with the finger, the visible
world which surrounds us (cf. Job xii. 9); ~ 1 ~~! (fr.
n:i:, existae, fieri) is to be taken in the sense of the
'0;1 which followed the creative ';:t;. In this His
creative exaltation a temple is of itself of no moment
to Him ; His gracious glance is directed on the suffering, and contrite in spirit, and on those who tremble
because of (~,17) His word, ie. are filled with reverent
awe of it. How the transition to v. 3 is mediated we
see from Ps. li. 9. As for the mass of the exiles whom
suffering has not humbled, nor the prophetic preaching
brought to repentance, He will have no temple and
no sacrifice from them. The sacrificial actions, which
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here obtain such loathsome predicates, are those that
are merely external ; the soul of the offerer is at,
variance with the very idea of sacrifice, especially with
the longing for salvation represented by all offerings;
hence the sacrificial actions are veKpi'i e.p,ya, lifeless
works of the spiritually dead. The article with iiteO
and TTi¥O is generic, referring to the kind of animals
that can be sacrificed; the slaying of the bull is counted
as the death stroke (if;>~, constr. with Zere) of a man;
the offering (TJJ.. it, like t:)ryiiv, of slaying for the purpose
of eating, here of what is prepared for Jahve) of the
sheep as the strangling of that unclean animal the dog
(Job xxx. 1); the presenter (i1~,V~) of a meal offering
(as one who presents) swine's blood, i.e. as if he put
upon the altar the blood of this mosb nncle3,n of beasts ;
he who offers incense as i'Ti:::lt~ (see on i. 13 a; Ps.
xxxviii. 1), as one who blesses l)~ godlessness, here, as
in 1 Sam. xv. 23, and in the modification of the name
of Bethel to lJ~ .,,~ in Hosea, of idolatry, and that
in the concrete sense of the impious idols of nought
themselves, whid1 according to xli. 29 are 1)~- In this
rejection of what is offered to God in divine service the
last address in the Book of Isaiah has points of contact
with the first, i. 11-15. That it is not sacrifices in
themselves which are rejected, but the sacrifices of
those whose heart is divided between Jahve and idols,
and who refuse Him the sacrifice He loves best
(Ps. li. 19, cf. 1. 23), is shown by the correlative double
sentence (3b, 4) which follows. This sentence is distributed between two Masoretic verses, because only
thus can the symmetry of the verses be brought out ;
Cl~ ... O~, which elsewhere signifies "not on1y, but also,"
TT :

-
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and in negative clauses "neither ... nor," here as in J er.
li. 12 signifies "as certainly the one, so certainly also
the other," in the sense of requiting like with like
(cf. l\fal. ii. 9). They have chosen their own ways,
which lie far from those of J ahve, and their soul has
found delight not in revering J ahve, but in all sorts
of heathen abominations (CliT~~rl?i often since Deut.
xxix. 16), therefore Jahve can have nothing to do with
a temple built and a sacrificial worship renewed by
them or with their co-operation : on the contrary He
chooses now by the law of retaliation, Cl'iT?~?,f.\, vexationes e01·um, LXX. Ta iµ1ra[7µaTa avTwv (see on iii. 4)
with objective suffix: fortunes which will cruelly ill-use
them; and their terrors, i.e. situations which fill them
with fear (n'i~.19, as in l>s. xxxiv. 5), He brings upon
them.. ~,¥1:?o/ is pausal form for ~l'i2:f'·
From the profanely disposed heathenized majority
in the people the prophet turns now to the minority,
consisting of those who tremble with holy fear as they
listen to the word of God: they are to hear how Jahve
will take their part against their persecutors. V. 5 :
Hear the word of Jahve, ye that f1'emble at His word:
Your brethren that hate you, that thrnst you from them
for My name's sake, say: "Let Jalwe glorify Himself
that we may look upon your joy! "--they shall be ashamed.
Those who hate them are their own brethren, and (what
aggravates the sin) the name of Jahve is the ground
(cf. Lev. xxi. 12) of their hatred. To take '0!0 1.lJO'
with i.:i=i• yields only a forced artificial sense, in which
the relation of all the mem hers of the sentence is dislocated ; all, on the other hand, is natural and coherent
if we take •old 1vo, with CJ?':!~9 o~•~~·rv, as p~rallels
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like Matt. xxiv. 9 require ; i11~ ✓,J, to frighten away,
repel (Amos vi. 3 with dat. objt.), corresponds to the
Zupop{l;ew of Luke vi. 22, cf. lL'lrOUUl'a"fw"fOU', '71'0L€tV in
John xvi. 2; the excommunication or sentence of the
ban '11'~ is older than the Herodian period, as old as
the post-exilian at least ; in this passage i11~ is satisfied
with the sense of contemptuous renunciation of fellowship. With unbelieving insolence men say to these
confessors of Jahve who believe the word of the true
redemption, Let J ahve glorify Himself that we may
have a right good look at your joy-they treat the
believers' hope as a delusion, the prophet's word as
fantasy. rrhese are the people who, when the permission to return is suddenly issued, will have a mind
to go back with the faithful, but will not attain the
goal; the city and temple to which they would go are
for them the place whence their righteous punishment
proceeds. V. 6 : A voice of tumult from the city ! a voice
from the temple! the voice of Jahve who sendeth 1·ecompence to Ilis enemie!?. All three ~ip, to the second of
which 1i~o/ is to be supplied, are exclamatory (as in
lii. 8), but in the third the interjectional approximates
to a noun sentence (" it is the voice of J ahve "), he who
utters the cry being regarded here as the author and
cause of the hitherto mysterious tumult. In Jeremiah
xxv. 30 the judgment thunder proceeds from the
heavenly dwelling-place of God, here as' in Joel iv. 16,
Amos i. 2, from the earthly one, of which He again takes
possession, accompanied by those of His people who
have remained true to Him. The inference drawn by
Lohr from v. 6, that the temple is still standing, is of
no weight. From the holy city, consecrated anew
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by Jahve's return (xl. 9, lxii. 11), and from the seat of
God's throne there, a dull roaring sound (like the
tumult of battle, xiii. 4) is heard ; it is He who has
His throne in Zion-Jerusalem and rules from thence
(xxxi. 9) who is rendering recompence to his enemies.
Elsewhere ~-,~f (.:l'l?'i'.:') 07.tp signifies to requite what has
been incurred (deserved), e.g. Ps. cxxxvii. 8, cf. above
iii. 11 ; but in lix. 18 ~~~f was used as parallel to ii'1t:T,
and therefore, as in xxxv. 4, was to be taken not of
what had been perpetrateq by men, but of the retribution of the judge; so also in Jer. li. 6, where it stands
again in the same unqualified way. In i',?;~, according
to the connection, we must think in the first instance
ot the God-estranged yet presumptuous mass of the
exiles. These succumb to the judgment, and yet Zion
does not remain childless, nor without a people. Vv.
7-9 : Before she travailed, she hath b1·ought forth; before
pangs came ttpon he,·, she was delivered of a male child.
Who hath heai·d the like? Who hath seen such a thing?
Is a land born in one day? Or is a people begotten at one
1:rtroke? For Zion hath ii-availed, yea hath borne her
children. Should I bring to the birth, and not cause to
b,·ing forth .'t Or should I, He who causeth to bring forth,
shut up? thy God hath said. Before Zion travails,
before a birth-pang comes upon her, she has already
brought into the world with ease (~'?/?;:,', like
xxxiv. 15) a man child. This infant, of which she is
delivered with such wonderful quickness, is a whole
land full of men, a whole nation. In amazement, like
Zion herself in xlix. 21, the seer exclaims: "Who hath
heard such a thing, or seen the like ? " This unheard
of thing, never yet experienced, has been realized now,
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for Zion has borne her children, not one child, but her
children, a whole nation which calls her mother. The
Ho. ~rym has here the sense of the Pul. ~?in. The
subject
is preceded by the pred. in the masculine
as in ix. 18, Gen. xiii. 6. The land here, as in Judges
xvii.i. 30, bas the sense of the population 0£ the land.
,~ in 8 b pre-supposes the unexpressed thought that
the unexampled thing has now taken place ; il;?,:
follows il?': with cp, because ~,1:1 is properly pm'iurh·e
and
pm·ere. Zion who bears the children is no
other than the woman of the sun in Rev. eh. xii., but
he whom she there brings forth is the shepherd 0£ the
nations with the iron rod, who proceeds from her at
the end of the days; here it is the new Israel of the
last days, for the church which is brought safely
through all tribulation is not only the mother of the
Lord who strikes down Babylon, but the mother of the
Israel which inherits the promise that the unbelieving
mass of the people have for£eited. In v. 9 what has
been promised is confirmed. Should I, J ahve asks, I
who bring the child to the birth, at the last critical
moment shut up the womb, and make the pains of
labour fruitless? From 1;[6~ we see that the questions
are directed to Zion, whose faith they are intended
to strengthen. The imper£ect i~N\ according to
Ho£mann, tells what Jahve will say when the time to
bring forth has come, the pft. ir;,~ wha~ He says now.
But this change of standpoint is at variance with the
use of 'r, i~i,t, elsewhere : see on xl. 1. Besides, the
two clauses of the double question, which is disjunctive
in form rather than in import, come to the same thing
in the end. The first clause says that Jahve will bring

n~
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the process of birth to an end; the second, that when
it has been almost brought to an end, He will not at
the last frustrate it : an ego sum is qui parere f aciat et
(utemm) occluserim (occludam)? ii.)N' and ii.)N (LXX.
both times fl7Te) alternate in no other sense than that
the former describes the word of God as at present
sounding forth, while the latter describes it as spoken
in the past and heard in its echoes. The prophetic
annunciations of our prophet have now advanced so
far that the promised future is at the door; the church
of the future is already like a child ready to be born,
separating itself from the body of the hitherto barren
Zion. The God who has already prepared all things
so far beforehand will suddenly let Zion become a
mother-a male child, sc. a whole nation after Jahve's
own heart, will suddenly lie in her bosom; and this
new-born Israel, not the corrupted mass, builds J ahve
a temple.
Face to face with such a future, those who inwardly
sympathize with Zion's present suffering exult in the
prospect of the transformation of all her suffering into
glory. Vv. 10, 11 : Rejoice with Jerusalem and be glad
over he1·, all ye that love her j be exultingly glad with her,
all ye that mou1·n over her, that ye may suck and sati8fY
yow·selve8 at the breast of her consolations, that ye may
lap and be delighted with the abundance of her glory.
Those who love Jerusalem (the dwelling-place of the
church, and the church herself), who mourn over her
(~~~{1;:t, to mourn inwardly, 1 Sam. xv. 35, to show
oneself as a mourner, Gen. xxxvii. 34) : hence, the
ji'~ '?~~ (lvii. 18, lxi. 2 f., lx. 20), are now, already, in
the spirit, to rejoice with Jerusalem, and to be glad
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because of her (Pl~), and with her (Pl.Q~) to share
exultant joy, in order that, when the fulfilment comes
of that over which they are now rejoicing in spirit,
they may suck and be satisfied, etc. Jerusalem is conceived as a mother, and the rich consolation which she
experiences, li. 3, as the milk which comes to her
breasts (1'iV as in Ix. lG), and with which she now richly
nourishes her children. The P!, which is parallel to
i'iV, signifies fulness to the brim, which like a mass of
water moves this way and that: from N.~N!, to move
by shocks, by fits and starts ; for pellere, movere, is the
root-meaning usually found in these combinations of
letters Nt, .VT, Ni, Ps. xlii. 5 and the like. The transl.
of Aquila, J,ro ,ravTooa,r{a,; (so Hier. ab omnimoda
gloria), looks as if it rested on the Midrash, according
to which the mysterious bird PI has its name from its
complicated flavour (11J~~ 11I~). Luzzatto and Cheyne
give the word the signif. "teats," as already Judah
b. Koreish remarks that Nrt is a strange word for
udder; the parallelism however does not compel us to
give the word a meaning which does not at the same
time suit '1o/ t 1j, Ps. 1. 11, lxxx. 15. That the future
of the church promises such full enjoyment to those
who suffer with her is now proved. V. 12: For.thus
saith J ahve: Behold I extend peace to he1· like a 1·iver,
and like an overfiowing stream the glory of the heathen,
that ye may suck j on the side shall ye be borne, and
caressed upon the knees. J ahve directs or turns (Gen.
xxxix. 21) toward Jerusalem peace (-mpi.:i so to be
written with Codd.), the greatest of all spiritual goods,
and at the same time the most glorious of material
goods in the possession of the heathen world (ii.:l~ as
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in lxi. 2), and both in richest abundance. Thus richly
blessed with peace and the goods of fortune, they will
suck to the full with joy of heart (cf. lx. 16); the influence of the figure of the new motherhood of Zion,
and of her children as quasimodo geniti, is still felt.
The members of the church can then revel as it were
in peace and wealth, like a child at its mother's breasts
-the world now belongs altogether to the church, for
the church is altogether God's. The mention of the
heatheh introduces the thought which has already
been similarly expressed in xlix. 22, lx. 4: on the side
(arm or shoulder) shall ye be borne, and caressed
(Y~.V,1{t, Pulpal to .V~-WP, xi. 8), sc. by the heathen, who
vie with one another in showing you tenderness and
att2ntion. The prophet now sees the members of the
church grown up as it were from childhood to man's
estate; they suck like a child, and are comforted like
an adult son. V. 13: Like a man iehom his mother
comforteth, so will I comfort you, and in Jemsalern shall
ye be comforted. Hitzig finds IV 1~ ill chosen, but the
prophet intentionally does not say p9, xlix. 15-IV,~
has not the insignificant sense given by the LXX. w,
er nl'a µryT'T)p r.apa,ca'll,euei, but the prophet now conceives the nation, which he first took as children, as
one man; Israel is then, so to speak, a man who has
escaped from slavery and returned from a far country;
he is full of sad recollections, but the echoes of these
die away in the mother's arms of the divine love, there
in Jerusalem, his loved home, the home of his thoughts
even when he was in the distant land. Wherever
they look, nothing but joy meets them. V. 14: And
ye shall see and yow· heart shall be glad, and your bones
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shall flourish like tender grass; and so doth the hand of
Jahve announce itself upon His servants, and He ·mleth
in anger over Jlis enemies. The body is compared to a
tree, the bones to its branches; these last in rejuvenated strength wiU move and put themselves forth
(cf. lviii. 11, et ossa tua expedita faciet); and so in
matter of fact the hand of J ahve is manifested (i1Y,iJi
perf consec.) upon His servants, the hand under whose
gracious stimulus a new spring-time of life, bodily and
spiritual, is wakened within them. The first ll~ is to
be taken as a preposition, as Ps. lxvii. 2: with His
servants, so that His servants experience it; the second
as the sign of the accusative, for CY! is construed either
with ~~, or as in Zech. i. 12, Mal. i. 4, with accus.
objt.; to take ll:-t both times as in the expression
(CY) llN (i1.,Vi) i1J.i~ i1i.V.,V is against the u.~us loquendi.
With the thought ,,;i~~"".[1~ Cl~!1 the address takes
a new turn. The judgment which prepares the way
for redemption and assures its continuance, is more
closely described. V. lo: Fm· behold Jahve will come in
fire, and like the whirlwind are His chariots, to renda in
fury His anger, and His 1·ebuke issueth in fiames of fire.
Jahve comes iU~~, in igne, it being the fiery side of
His glory in which He appears; and fire streams forth
from Him, fire which is in the first instance the commotion of the destructive powers within the divine
nature (x. 17, xxx. 27 ; Ps. xviii. 9), but which tram:forms itself into destructive powers in the world (xxix.
6, xxx. 30; Ps. xviii. 13). He is compared to a warrior,
advancing on whirlwind-like war-chariots, which sweep
everything from the path and crush all that falls
beneath their wheels; ,,J;iJ..p7~ is probably not ampliD.1.-voL. II. •
31
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ficative, but strictly plural, for Jahve though One can
reveal Himself in different places at the same time.
'rhe same noun-sentence ,,11,.::i..:n~ ii::no~, occurs in
Jer. iv. 13, not of Jahve, but of the Chaldean; what
follows there is borrowed from Hab. i. 8. J.'Vil here
means 1·eddere in the sense of retribuere, and to pay
back or pay out His wrath is= op.:i J.'iViT, Deut. xxxii.
41, 43; hence iE)l'{ iirJiiJ. does not replace the genitive
relation, as if it were in fervore, frd sud=irm sum, but
i'T'?l'.:T~ is, like il7?r:'.f, xlii. 25, an adverbial qualification.
The two thoughts that His anger is rendered in fury
and that His rebuke (ii~,¥ll) issues in flames of fire,
correspond. In such warlike guise, inspiring terror,
does Jahve appear: for He appears to carry out a
great judgment. V. 16: For by means of fire doth
Jahre ente1· into judgment, and by mean8 of His sword,
with all fie8h, and great is the milltitude of Jahve's slain.
The fire as the means by which judgment is executed
points to destructive events in nature, the sword to
similar events in history; yet here, as in xxxiv. 5 f.,
the whole emphasis lies on the deed of Jahye Himself
(cf. xxvii. 1).
The parallelism in 16a is progressive; 11~ ~~l?i~, to
enter into judgment with any one, as in Ezek. x:X:xviii.
22; cf. O,V, iii. 14; Joel iv. 2; 2 Chron. xxii. 8; µ,1:Ta,
Luke xi. 31 f. Zeph. ii. 12 is an echo of 16 b, not the
only echo of these Isaianic prophecies {n that writer,
who like Jeremiah has a strong tendency to reproduce
earlier writers. The judgment which is hero foretold
is a judgrnent of the nations, and lights not only on
the heathen, but on the mass of Israel which has
forfeited the election of grace and become like the
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heathen. V. 17: They that consecrate them.wdves and
purify themselves fot· the gardens after one in the midst,
they that eat the fiesh of the swine, and filth, and the fieldmouse--togethe1· they come to an end, saith Jafwe. First
they are designated, and then as predicate of the
sentence comes their condemnation. They submit to
heathen rites of lustration, and that, as the combination
of the two synonyms 0'1?'1~1:1~ry and O'!):;n~~ry (Hithpa.
with assimilated ,1) shows, with right bigoted thoroughness. The one applies to the religious, the other to
the physical self-preparation. The ~~ of .niJ~iT~~
indicates the purpose or interest of these purifications;
they have in view, in them, the gardens as places of
worship (i. 29, Ixv. 3): ad sacra in lucis obeunda. In
the Chetibh, ·,pry~ ,nN inN, the ,r;t~ is the hierophant,
who leads the laity in performing the ceremonies of
divine service; and as, according to the 1)1:'~, he stands
in the midst of the company of worshippers who surround him, it follows that we cannot take ,nN o'.' place,
as though they formed his train, but rather of time or
of imitation; he who stands in the midst performs the
rites first for their guidance, and they follow and
imitate him. On the other hand, the Keri .n;-,N
(which Cod. Babyl. has in the text), starts from the
presupposition that by ,nN the, idol must be meant,
and substitutes the feminine with a reference to i111UN
so that in 1,.n~ we are not to think of the midcll~
of the body of worshippers, but of the middle of the
gardens. Some have supposed they could find both in
,nN and in .nnN the proper name of the idol. Thus,
since Scaliger and Grotius, reference has been made
for ,nN to the Phenician '.Aowoo, f3acnAEU', ed;w in
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Philo Byblius in Eus. Prmp. evang. i. 10, 1, and to the
Assyrian sun-god Adad7 of w horn Macro bi us says, Sat.urn.
i. 23 : Ejus nomini,,;; interpretatio significat unus crn,n ?) :
Adad, however 7 is ,,ii; a divine name ,m~ cannot be
proved to exist. Equally untenable is Olericus' combination of nm~ and 'EKa.T'IJ, who does seem to have
been worshipped by the Harranians as a sorceress, but
not under this name, and not (which doe8 not suit her
character) in gardens. Since now r,nN cannot be
explained as a proper name, and since in general the
form of the expression does not favour the reference
of ,nN inN or rinN inN to -an idol, we read ,nN, and
understand it, as does also Baudissin, of the hierophant
or mystagogue or choryphams. ·with '~:lN begins the
further description of the zealously ethnicising party.
·while they readily submit themselves to the heathen
ritual, they set at defiance, with the utmost insolence,
the law of J ahve; they eat the flesh of the swine
(]xv. 4) and the equally forbidden flesh (Lev. xi. 41) of
loathsome creeping things (Y'R.i;J, a technical expression
in Leviticus, here pointing back to Lev. eh. xi.), and
in particular of the mouse, i.:p.~,r (Lev. xi. 29), according
to Hier. the glis esculentus, which the Talmud also
mentions (Ni::J., Ni~:,y, wild mouse) as a dainty of
epicures, and which was fattened by the Romans in
special preserves (glirm·ia). In spite of the inward
and spiritual conception of the law in these addresses,
it is still regarded by them-all of it, even the Jaws
concerning meats-as inviola_ble. As long as God has
not Himself removed the restrictions from His church,
all who wilfully break through them are doomed to
perish.
•·:
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The prophecy now traces out clearly beforehand the
path which Israel's history will take. It is the same
which Paul, the apostle prophet, presents in Rom.
eh. ix.-xi. as the intricate but glorious path on which
the divine mercy reaches its all-inclusive goal. A
general judgment is the turning-point. V. 18: And I
t.ieil' wo 1·ks and their thoughts . . . it cometh to pass that
all nations and tongues are assembled, that they come
and see My glory. If we wish to avoid t11e ellipsis,
Hitzig's explanation commends itself more than any
other: "and as for me, their works ll,nd thoughts have
come, i.e. have become manifest (i,l(aaw, Susanna v.
52; cf. for the construction Prov. xv. 22; · Jer. iv. 14,
li. 29), so that I will gather." The text seems corrupt.
If the aposiopesis is not intentional, we should not
insert 1f:1)'"'!~, but, what corresponds better with the
strength of the emotion, ,:-,~~, puniarn : and I, their
works and thoughts-(! shall know how to punish).
The thoughts stand behind the works, because it is
especially their plan against Jerusalem which is meant,
this work which has still to be carried out, and which
Jahve turns into a judgment upon them. The sentence
might now have been continued, as in the passage
borrowed from this in Zeph. iii. 8, with 1tfl~ip9 1~, but
the passionate haste of the words still runs on: i1~~
is rightly accented as participle; it• is equivalent to
n_.v.ry (N~)' n~~' Jer. li. 33; Ezek. vii. 7, 12 (cf. tl 1~~ry,
xxvii. 6) ; still we do not need to supply anything, as
i1N~ already of itself can signify in the neuter ventururn
(futwrum) est, Ezek. xxxix. 8. " Nations and tongues "
(as in Gen. eh. x.) is no tautology; the distinctions of
nationality and language did indeed originally coin-
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eide, but in the course of history have very variously
diverged. AH nations, and all communities of men of
the same language, J ahve brings together (including
the faithless of Israel: Zech. xiv. 14): they will come,
as already depicted in Joel iv. 9 :ff., impelled by
hostility to Jerusalem, yet not without the overruling
disposition of Jahve, who makes even evil subservient
to His purpose; and the_y will see His glory-not the
glory which is revealed in acts of grace, but God's
majestic revelation in judgment. To this revelation
in judgment they succumb; they have been united
by a sinful conspirncy, but it overpowers them; only
a remnant is excepted, of which Jahve avails Himself
to effect the conversion of the heathen world and the
restoration of Israel. Vv. 19, 20: And I pe1j'orrn on
them a Rign, and send those that ate escaped of them to
the heathen, to Tai·shish, Phul and Lt,,d, the al'chers,
Tilbal and Javan-the distant iflles that have not heard
My fame nor seen My glory, and they shall proclaim lJf.y
glory among the heathen. And they shall bring your
breth1·en from all the heathen nations, a sacrificial gift
for Jahve, on lwrses and on chariots and in litte1·s and
on mules and on dromedaries to His holy mountain, to
Jerusalem, saith Jahre, even as the children of Israel
bring the meal offering in a pu1·e vessel to the house of
Jahce. Most expositors understand J1iN □ ry~ '.1:l9.P1
after Exod. x. 2: a marvellous sign is wrought by
J ahve on the assembled army of the nations, of the
same sort as that which He once wrought on the
Egyptians, one which outweighs the ten Egyptian
plagues, and complet~ly destroys the army; Hitzig
understands by J1iN ihe horrid wonder of the battle
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itself, in which Jahve wa,s against them with fire and
sword : er. the parallels, for the matter of fact, in Joel
iv. 14-16; Zeph. iii. 8; Ezek. xxxviii. 18 ff.; Zech.
xiv. 12 ff. But this n,~ OiiJ. 'f'l~iVi would be a colourless description of what happens to the army of the
nations; it is like a frame without a picture; what
immediately follows is really the picture for this frame:
the f'li~ consists in the unexpected, and, in this
universal slaughter, surprising fact, that a remnant
is spared, and survives this judicial manifestation of
glory. This wonderful deliverance of individuals out
of the mass subserves even in the midst of the judgment the divine plan of salvation. 'l'hose who have
escaped shall bring the fame of J ahve, the God who
lias been revealed in their experience in judgment and
grace, to the distant heathen world; from which it is
plain, in spite of nmuhm 0'1)J,-,:i-ni-t, that the nations
confederated against Jerusalem were not absolutely
all nations; the prophet can name many which stand
outside the circle of these great events, and which, to
speak generally, have hitherto remained unaffected by
the positive historical revelation which concentrates
itself in Israel. lC'fP;f:l, as the point most opposed to
,,~;~, represents the remotest \Vest, where the name
of the Spanish colony Tapn1curo, chimes with it. Instead of ,,,, ?iEl we should perhaps read with LXX.
( IPovo x;.;i Ao~o) as in Ezek. xxvii. 10, XXX. 5,
to,El.
The surname f'l1P~ '~"f-'9 suits admirably for miE:>, as this
nation, in old Egyptian, Phet (Phaiat), is ideographically represented on the monuments by nine bows. As
by ,,, we cannot possibly understand the Lydians of
Asia Minor-if for no other reason, because in a book
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which traces prophetically the victorious career of
Cyrus these Lydians can hardly be named among the
nations on the remotest horizon of the writer-but that
undoubtedly African people, that i1? which Ezekiel
mentions in xxx. 5 among the peoples ruled by Egypt,
and in xxvii. 10 as among those that help Tyre, and
which Jeremiah xlvi. 9 describes side by side with
~1:l as armed with the bow, it is plain that under this
point of view also i1?1 ~1:l form a suitable pair, while
?19 occurs nowhere else. ?.:ii;.; are the Tibareni on
the south-east coast of the Black Sea, the neighbours
of the Moschi, 11?'9, along with whom they are so often
named by Ezekiel (xxvii. 13, xxxviii. 2 f., xxxix. 1).
Josephus, Ant. i. 6, 1, says they are the Iberians of
Caucasus. 1!: designates the Greek people after the
primitive stock of the IaF ov€,. The eye travels westward; the ' 1 distant islands" are the islands of the
Mediterranean, and the coast lands projecting into it.
'l'o all these peoples, which as yet knew nothing of the
God of revelation, neither by hearing His word nor by
direct experience, Jahve sends _escaped ones, and these
proclaim His glory, the manifestation of which in
judgment they have just experienced themselves. The
prophet speaks here of the final completion of the
conversion of the heathen, for elsewhere this appeared
to him as the work of the servant of Jahve, a work
for which Cyrus, the conqueror of the nations, loosens
the soil. His standpoint here is like that of the apostle
in Rom. xi. 25, who des_cribes the conversion of the
heathen and the deliverance of all Israel as facts of the
future, although at the time at which he was writing
the evangelization of the heathen foretold by our
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prophet in xlii. 1 ff., was alr:eady in full swing. A
judicial act of God Himself will finally decide the
entrance of the fulness 0£ the Gentiles into God's
. kingdom, and this entrance of the fulness of the Gentiles then becomes the bringing back of the diaspora
of Israel, inasmuch as the Gentiles, won for Jahve by
the testimony of those who have been delivered, "bring
your brethr.en froin all nations." . . . :i~ signifies the
litter, as that which swings to and fro only a little
way above the ground. r,i:JJiJ, a sort of camels, from
the rhythm of their step ( ✓i:l of rotating or alternating movement). The exiles of Babylon are addressed
as in v. 5. The prophet presupposes that his countrymen have been dispersed among all nations to the
utmost verge of the geographical horizon. In fact, the
trading journeys, common since Solomon's time, to
India•and Spain, the selling of Jewish prisoners as
slaves to Phenicians, Edomites and Greeks in the time
of king Joram (Obad. i. 20; Joel iv. 6; Amos i. 6), the
Assyrian deportations, the voluntary emigrations, like
that of those who remained in the land after the
destruction of Jerusalem to Egypt, had even then
diffused the Israelites over the whole olKouµ,ev'IJ (xlix.
12). Umbreit thinks that the, prophet calls all the
nations which have turned to Jahve brethren of Israel.
This contradicts not only numerous Isaianic parallels
like eh. lx. 4, but also the abbreviation of this passage
in Zeph. iii. 10. It is the diaspora of Israel which
thus bears the ingenious n3:me 1~ii::i-r,~ 1"1;')~- The
figure which is merely suggested there by 11~11;~7? is
expanded here : " as the children of Israel are used
{impft. as in vi. 2) to bring the meal-offering in a pure
T
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vessel to the house of Jahve"; not, in the house of
Jahve, for according to the point of comparison it is not
the presenting in the temple, but the bringing to the
temple, which is in question. The Minchah is the
diaspora of Israel, and to the pure vessel correspond
the heathen who have become vessels of honour: these,
incorporated now in the priestly community of Jahve,
lxi. 6, are not excluded even from priestly and Levitical
service in the sanctuary. V. 21 : And also from them
will I take and add to the priests, to the Lerite.~, saith
Jahve. Hitzig, Cheyne, and many others, take Oi;1.? of
the Israelites who have been brought home; v. 22, if
we suppose it to confirm what immediately precedes,
is apparentl_y in favour of this. But it would then
promise something which does not need to be promised
at· all, since the right of the born priest and Levite to
priesthood and temple service is in no wise extingtished
by his sojourn abroad: the magnificent ~onfirmation
of v. 22 would also be out of all proportion to what it
confirmed. \Vere the meaning however this, that
Jahve will take to Himself, as priests and Levites,
some of those who are brought -back, irrespective of
Aaronitic-priestly descent, v. 22 would be inappropriate;
and besides, this meaning would have to be distinctly
expressed. As however nothing is said of this disregard
of descent, and as the thing promised must nevertheless
be something not to be taken for granted, but extraordinary, Oi)i:J is to be referred to the converted
heathen, and the confirmation supplied by v. 22 applies
not to v. 21 only, but to vv. 20 and 21 together. Many
Jewish expositors, even, cannot escape this impression
of the OiJT:?, but seek to set aside the contradiction to
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the Mosaic law by the supposition that Israelites by
origin (among the heathen) 11re to be understood,
Israelites of Aaronic and Levitical descent, whom
Jahve will recognise and gather out. Most expositors
do not even raise t.he question in what sense C'.:li1j?
is used with the article. Joseph Kirnchi
ev~r explains C'.:li1::Ji1 iii::b for the service of the
priests, 0£ the Levites, so that they (the converted
heathen) come into the· place of the Gibeonites (cf.
Zech. xiv. 21 b), hence of the former Canaanite C'.:l\i"U.
This interpretation of the ~ seeks to keep the contents
of the prophecy within th~ limits of the law, ·which it
really oversteps. Neither can the sense be: also from
among them shall I take for priests, fo.r Levites, i.e.
take such as I may make priests and Levites. \Ve say
not i11f~?-the article presupposes that there
are already priests, Levites (asyndeton like xxxviii.
14, xli. 29, lxvi. 5), to whom Jahve adds some from
among the heathen-priests and Levites, for C'.:li1::J?
C1i?? cannot signify: to the Levitical priests (after the
Deuteronomic c1i',n C'.:li1::Ji1) ; cases like Gen. xix. 9,
Jos. viii. 24, cannot be compared. The prophet stands
therefore at the standpoint of the Elohistic Thora,
distinguishing as he does, like Ezekiel, priests and
Levites into separate classes. \Vhen heathendom is
converted and Israel restored, the temple service
requires a more numerous body of priests and Levites,
and Jahvc will then supplement those who are there
not only from the C'~J.iD but also from the C'N'J.D.
The very same spirit which burst the limits of the
law in eh. lvi., is also stirring here. Geiger finds in
it the spirit of reform, we the spirit of nascent Chris-
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tianity. It is a mistake when those who understand
Oi;1:? of the restored Israelites say that only thus is it
intelligible how v. 22 is attached. Friedlander already
perceived the truth when he regarded v. 21 as a
parenthesis and attached v. 22 to v. 20. The parenthesis however is unnecessary : v. 22 refers to the
whole of the preceding promise, inclusive of v. 21, for,
as Hofmann rightly remarks, the election of Israel is
attested with equal force by both things-by the fact
that the heathen vie with each other in bringing back
the diaspora of Israel to their sacred home, and by the
other fact that it is the highest reward of some from
among these heathen to obtain a part in the priestly
Levitical service .of the sanctuary. V. 22: For like as
the new heaven and the new earth, which I am about to
rnake, continue bef01·e Jlfe, saith Jahve, so shall your race
and your name continue. The mass of the heathen
world and also of Israel perishes, but Israel's seed and
name, i.e. Israel as a natio:ri. of one descent and independent name, remains for ever, like the new heaven
and the new earth; and because Israel's calling as
regards- the heathen world is now fulfilled, and all has
become new, the .old separation of Israel from the •
nations has also come to an end, and what qualifies
for priestly and Levitical service in the temple of God
is no longer mere natural descent, but inner nobility.
The new heaven and the new earth, God's imminent
creation (quce facturus sum), continue for ever before
him ('~~?, xlix. 16); for the old perish because they
do not please God, while those please Him and are
everlasting as His love, whose work and image they
are. The prophet, conceives the church of the future 1
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therefore, on a new earth and under a new heaven,
but he cannot conceive the Eternal in the form of
eternity: he conceives it only as endless prolongation
of temporal history. V. 23: And it shall come to pass:
from new moon to new moon and from sabbath to sabbath
all ftesh shall come to worship before Me, saith Jahve.
New moons and sabbaths are therefore still celebrated,
and as once all Israel gathered in Jerusalem on the
three high festivals, so now all flesh gathers every new
moon and every sabbath. '~ constr. '1 signifies that
which suffices, then also that which is abunda11t (see
xl. 16), the becoming and due. The j~ here is temporal: as often as it is fitting on the new moon
(sabbath), cf. xxviii. 19. The sense of iv7r:9 (if-1~;'~)
is: in the periodic sequence of one new moon (sabbath)
upon another. Those who then go on pilgrimage~
every new moon and sabbath, to Jerusalem, see there
with their own eyes the terrible punishment of the
rebellious. V. 24: And they go out and look upon the
carcases of the men that hare been faithless to Me, for
their worm shall not die and their fire shall not be
quenched, and they shall be a horror to all flesh. The
pfts. are perf. consec. under the regimen of the Ni.:l;
preceding ; ~l't~'1
is meant of going out of the holy
• ,T.
city. The prophet has in v. 18 indicated that in the
last times the whole multitude of the enemies of Jerusalem assembles against it, in order to get it into their
power. Hence it is that the environs of Jerusalem are
such a theatre of divine judgment. iTN, with J. is
always a look that clings to, lingers over the object,
here with the feeling of satisfaction over God's righteous
rule and their own gracious preservation. jiNTJ, only
T
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again in Daniel xii. 2, is the strongest expression for
abominatfo.
By his own mode of presentation the
prophet makes it impossible to conceive what is presented here as literally realised. "\Vhile we must, in .
agreement with Zech. xiv. 16 and other prophecies,
locate what v. 23 holds forth to us, in the earth that
then is, still untransfigured, 2-! b on the contrary·
speaks as of an eternal punishment exempt from the
conditions of temporal existence. The prophet mingles
the temporal and the eternal. This world and the
other coalesce for him; the new-creation of the heaven
and the earth does not interrupt for him the line of
history in this world; in discriminating what lies on
this side the gulf of the palingenesia, and what lies
beyond, reference must be made to the New Testament.
The New Testament knows of a restoration of the
Jerusalem of this world after the 1caLpot E0vwv have
run their course (Luke xxi. 2-!), and of a glorious ,1r.omTaumcn, of Israel i;.1 time, Acts i. 6 f.; but it knows also
of an undying worm and of a fire not to be quenched,
and puts both, beyond the history of time, in the
eternal ryfcevva, Mark ix. 43 f. According to this, the
- prophet speaks of thfl Jerusalem of the new earth, and
this Jerusalem as he depicts it is yet no other than
that of the age of glory in this world; he speaks also
of an undying worm and of a fire not to be quenched,
and yet both have their place, beyond the end of
history in this world, in the eternity which separates
for ever between good and bad. In the Apocryphal
books Sir. vii. 17, Jud. xvi. 17, there is already a
glimmering of this view of the matter sub specie wternitatis. This is indeed precisely the distinction be-
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tween t.he Old Testament and the New; the 01d Testament brings the world beyond to this side; the New
Testament transfers this world to the other side; the
Old Testament brings down the world beyond into
the horizon of this; the New Test.ament raises this
world into that which is beyond; the Old Testament
holds fast the continuity of this world and the world
beyond, by transferring to the world beyond the outward side, the form, that which belongs to the phenomenon, of this; the New Testament by making the
inward side, the essence, the content of the world
beyond, the ovvt.iµei<, µtJ\,'A,ovTo~- a.iwvo<;, immanent in
this. The new J erusalern of our prophet has certainly
over it a new heaven and under it a new earth, but
it is still only the old earthly Jerusalem, which has
attained the highest honour and felicity, while the
new Jerusalem of the Apocalypse comes down from
heaven, and is therefore of heavenly nature. In the
first dwells Israel as brought back from the exile; in
the other, the whole church raised from the dead, consisting of those who are written in the book of life.
And while our prophet himself puts the place where
the transgressors are judged in the vicinity of Jerusalem, to the seer of the Apocalypse the lake of fire
in which the life of the ungodly is consumed, and the
dwelling-place of God with men, are for ever apart;
the valley of Hinnom out in front of Jerusalem has
become "fE€vva, and this is no more within the precincts
of the new Jerusalem, because such an example of
punishment is no more needed by the eternalJy perfected righteous.
"When this passage is read in the synagogue, v. 23
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is read a second time after v. 24, H in order to close
with words of comfort." The prophet however, who
has sealed the first two sections of these prophetic .
addresses with the word that the wicked have no
peace, closes the third section intentionally with the
picture of their misery. The promise has gradually
raised itself into the world of light, the transfigured
world, the new eternal creation; the threat has descended at last to the depth of eternal fiery torment
the eternal foil of the eternal light.
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